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Guest conductors in York yesterday : Andre Emil, of France (left) and Hubert
Frenssen, of Belgium. They were directing traffic during International Police
Week, which is being held as part of the city's 1,900th anniversary celebrations
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Royal ordnance factories

have won an order, which
must be worth at least £S0

By DAVID FAIRHALL,
Defence Correspondent
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Army in Ulster may face

more reprisal attempts

A JOURNALIST yesterday
became the first person to
swim ' the . Bristol Channel.
Kevin Murphy, aged 22: from
Harrow, swam 24 miles from
Porlock Bay, Devon, toTorth-
cawi, Glamorgan, 16 hours,
3 minutes. He has also swum
the English Channel both
ways, and the North Sea
Channel from Ireland to
Scotland.

in the Guardian on May 6. 1970.

Its successful conclusion is a
welcome boost to the new
British tank's sales campaign,
which notably failed to attract

the Dutch army’s order, and
was stopped dead in Israel by
a political embargo.

But in one sense it could
prove almost too success-

Boy killed iir pipe

at swimming pool
ways, and the North Sea prove almost too success- Workmen last night dug Marine Spa baths at Torquay
Channel from Ireland to fuj. Military sources suggest through the 4ft. concrete with a party of boys from the
Scotland. that the Iranian army intends base o£ a gamming pooi in home. The pipe is believed to

to re-equip all its armoured attemnt to recover the be ei^bt inches wide.
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As if to emphasise his point

CONFIDENTIAL documents
were removed from the
Department of Trade and In-
dustry in an employee's shop-
ping bag, the V and G
tribunal heard yesterday.
(Report, page 5).
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toi have to dig the body in tbe pipe. They were
C-hieftam null. up almost all of the sea-water abj e j0 see the boy's feet, but
This would tie up the British pool at Torquay. The boy was were unable to attach a rope to

ordnance factories capacity over sucked into the pipe at 8 p.m.
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men of the same unit later his decision was the Govern-
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Mr Heath, who identified the have now exacted retribution below the floorboards in a surrounding the shooting of two

:".,Y spectre ” as Mrs Castle, from the army in direct pro- house in the Upper Fails area men in Londonderry, the issue

-replied: "It would be a serious portion for the killing of the of Belfast In normal circum- over which Mr Gerry Fitt and
- i":Matter if any British Govern- two civilians in Londonderry stances the find could not be the remainder of the opposi-
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Brewery bid tiie? sales—whidi

ffiat period, and Put back on Tuesday evening.
John> who attended Abfaey

delivery da^ offered to other John Moran, an orphan from Road Roman Catholic School,
potential, customers. the St Vincent’s Children's had lived at the children’s home
To avoid this handicap on fur- Home, Torquay, had gone to the since be was four.

WATNEY Mann breweries
last night made a bid of nearly
£47 millions for Trumans.
(Report, page 14).

: it. never arise. It does not change while.

“'V-my attitude."

undoubtedly depressed

Questioners

There have been suggestions events, a timely fillip,

from Republicans in London- The weapon that fired the no* the row over the shootings

deny that further attacks on fatal shots yesterday morning had developed. Six Republican
the army would be made in was probably an American .300 Labour councillors who sit on
retribution for the killing of calibre Ml carbine, a high- Belfast City Council would also

the civilians. velocity rifle with an effective ^ irttiidrawing in a similar

The soldier killed in yester- range of about 900 yards, prot^, he addsO. He would not
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-V-. ; : home industry. Mr Heath re-
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A poll O

Europe
WHAT will industry do about
the prospect of Joining the
Common Market ? Will it

increase its investment here,
or in Europe, and if so when ?
How important are the
Commonwealth preferences
that would vanish ?
To answer these and other

questions, the Guardian has
polled the directors of more
than 100 of Britain’s biggest
companies. Their replies will
be published tomorrow. This
poll, the first of its kind since
the success of the Brussels
negotiations, will provide
important new information
for the debate on Europe. The
value of our poll as an
indicator was established after
the Budget, when the poll
showed clearly that in spite of
the euphoria of the stock
market and a big improvement
in business confidence, prices
and unemployment were
likely to go on rising, while
production would remain flat

ther sales—which may. yet

include the Israelis—Vickers
has been asked to build 140 of

the Iranian tanks in Newcastle.
It was this order that was
cryptically referred to at the
company’s last annual general
meeting by the retiring chair-

man, Sir Leslie Rowan,
although it has still not been
officially confirmed. The main
Government factory involved is

at Leeds, where Chieftains for

the British army are built

The price of Chieftain, with
its uniquely powerful, indepen-

dently stabilised 120mm gun
and heavy armour, must by now
have escalated to well beyond
tbe £100,000 that was being
quoted some years ago. With
spares, ammunition, and main-
tenance equipment each vehicle

going to Iran will probably cost

between £150,000 and £200,000.

The British tank's competi-

Two accused of

stealing child
Two women have been

accused of child-stealing. The
women, one aged 43 and her
daughter aged 18, are to appear
before Manchester magistrates
on Wednesday.
They are also charged with

stealing a pram in which
Tracy Jean Clark, aged four
months, was left in Alexandra
Road, Moss Side, Manchester.
Tracy was missing for 12 hoars.

THE
AUSTRALIA

DAILY.

Thalidomide boy given place at Repton

- corned the arrangements made.

Mr Howard Gregory, a Scot
‘ from Hayes and Harlington,
• ' j protested that London had done/ nothing for Scotland and
.v doubted if Brussels could be

Jf'5 expected to do any better.

Mr Heath recalled what the
/. Government bad just announced

;•>>' about aid for Scotland, and
'v added- that Britain in the EEC

", > would-, get additional aid for

f.’

:\ regional development from EEC
;/• funds.

1
•

Heath’s speech, page
leader comment, and Ie

;e .4 ;

letters.
page 12 ; Miscellany, page 13
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- Can Britain compete ? page 16 Geoffrey

A THALIDOMIDE boy with
no legs has won a place

at Foremark Hall, the pre-
paratory school for Repton.

Geoffrey, aged 10, who
wants to be a doctor, has been
in council care since he was
born. He gets about on arti-

ficial legs and in a wheel-
chair.

But because he was so
bright—IQ 125—children's
officers and. staff as his special

school in Harpenden, Hert-
fordshire, decided he : warran-
ted a good education. He was
offered the place at Foremark
Hall following the Interven-

tion of Lady Hoare, founder
of the Trust for thalidomide
children.

By our Correspondent

Fees will be paid by Luton
Corporation. Geoffrey was
placed in their care because
his parents, a soldier and his

wife with several other child-

ren, were unable to look after

him.

Ur David Owens, headmas-
ter of tbe special school, said

yesterday: “Our bright chil-

dren usually go to grammar
schools for the handicapped.
But Geoffrey is exceptionally
bright and would, benefit by
going to public school.

“The problem was how to

find him a place as no public
school has ever taken a thali-

domide child. Lady Hoare
was showing an appeal film

made at Harpenden to boys at

Repton and told staff about
Geoffrey.

Mr Owens saw Geoffrey and
offered him a place. “We were
not worried about Geoffrey's
educational ability, only tbe
practical problems of stairs

and mobility away from the
home. But everyone is con-
fident the difficulties can be
overcome. Repton's head has
assured us there will be a

place for Geoffrey after he
has been through prep
school”

Geoffrey himself said: “I

have visited my new school.

It seems quite nice and I am
looking forward to September
when I start. I want to study
hard to be a doctor or a veL
I like looking after the
animals in our class, espec-
ially tbe frogs.”

Mr Jack Fairclotb. Luton
children’s officer, said :

" We
regard ourselves as the boy’s
parents and any good parent
would do the same for him.
Geoffrey is a very bright boy.
A public school education
would be a marvellous help to
any child, but particularly to
one who will face as many
battles in life as Geoffrey.”
Fees at Repton are £225 a

term.

VC10 or 707.BOAC flies direct to

Sydney,Melbourne,Perth,Darwin and
Brisbane.Via. thePadficor Far East

Affinity Group Fare£341.Hopround
toyour travel agent For the facts.

OAC
takesgood care ofyou.
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]OVERSEAS NEWS

Doubts on Japan’s

nuclear role

after Laird visit

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, July 14

Mr Melvin Laird, the United States Defence Secretary, who has been visiting
Japan, appears to have left considerable confusion about American defence policy
m the Far East behind him.

The confusion centres around America’s ideas on the nuclear defence of the
area and whether Japan should take part in it. For most Japanese there exists no

sensitive issue. Butmore
Mr Laird seems to have
handled it with less than
normal sensitivity.

During his visit to Japan Mr
Laird, and those who spoke for
him, appeared to give the
impression that it was a matter

The issue indeed is one of

general importance. Japan is a
signatory to the nuclear non-
proliferation treaty. She has,
therefore, undertaken neither
to develop nor to acquire
nuclear weapons. The US has
undertaken, under the treaty.

reaHy counts is that which is

based on a credible nuclear
deterrence. No country,
probably not even the US, can
prevent a nuclear attack from
inflicting unacceptable damage
solely by defensive means. It

must at the same time have an
of no great moment for the US not to supply Japan (or other offensive nuclear capability
if Japan decided to develop a non- nuclear nations) with — less in order to reduce
nuclear military capability, nuclear weapons. However, in the numbers of hostile
Circumstances Indeed were the event of a Japanese Govern- missiles than to deter the
envisaged which might cause rnent deciding that it was essen- launching of an attack which
Japan, in perhaps 10 years’ tial for the nation's security to would invite certain retaliatory
tune, to deploy its own nuclear have its own nuclear capability destruction

and in particular an it must be assumed that it T . . eantiballistic missile (ABM) would renounce the non-proli-
defence. feration treaty and develop its

sense to contemplate a

Mr Laird, responding at a own nuclear force. purely defenave Japanese
press conference to a Japanese Three factors mav be con-

nuciea
f

capability- The same
questioner who wondered how sidered likeW to cwive^e ki

reasoning would apply to any
the US would react to the S-Japan wift SSTTdeeT- ?°untS wh&JnB C0Ptempiat-

development of tactical nuclear sion withfn the next dL£de 1
me

,
the

J
development of a

weapons by Japan, said that he China if well on its^av' to
nucIe*r defence — the more so

as the nuclear deterrent is con- which seems certain tn her “ j
mcreasingiy

cerned during the periods of {he caSty to ^S toSIte to
und™ter

the 1970s and beyond." Japan by the end of this decade. lt seems unlikely that Mr
Nuclear deterrent” means 2, a nation so vulnerable to Laird’s rather casual attitude

the possession of nuclear nuclear attack as overcrowded towards the possibility of
weapons of a range, weight, and Japan, and one which is un- Japanese nuclear force was
numbers sufficient to inflict doubtedly capable of develop- designed to encourage the
unacceptable damage on the ing its own nuclear weapons is country to build one. There
territory of the threatening unlikelv to depend for its seem to be two possibilities for
country so that it will be existence on the protection of a it First that he is aware of the
deterred from launching an third Power indefinitely considerations, designed above,
attack.

3, the Nixon doctrine of which might lead Japan to go
Mr Laird therefore, clearly assisting friendly nations to nuclear, and is Insufficiently

seemed to imply that he could defend themselves, but only diplomatic to realise the conse-
foresee a Japanese ABM in indirectly, is likely, rightly or quences of his remarks on this
the 1970s and beyond." wrongly, to put American subject
The position of the Japanese nuclear protection at a Secondly, and more

Government is that the country discount. Machiavellian, that the purpose
will look to the US for its But Japan could not hope to 0f his visit was to bring
nuclear defence and has no protect itself from nuclear pressure on Japan to take a
intention of developing its own attatck by China (or for that greater and more active rflle in
nuclear capability in the mill- matter by Russia) by relying the defence of South-east Asia
tary field. That is very much in only, on ABM. For one thing the and that he hoped to induce her
tune with majority opinion in distance between the two coun- to do so by implying that the
Japan* which is still obsessed fries is scarcely great enough to American nuclear umbrella
with memories of Hiroshima an ABM system sufficient over Japan could not be taken
and Nagasaki. So the Japanese time to latch onto and hit the for ^ranted and that a Japanese
public has apparently been left incoming missile. threat to go nuclear herself
in a state of agitated confusion Much more important, the would not unduly dismay
by the Laird visit. only nuclear protection which Washington.

Peking
4ready
to talk’

Hongkong, July 14

Mr Gough Whittam, Austra-
lian Labour Party leader, said
here after a 13-day visit to
China that the Peking Govern-
ment was ready to participate
in a new Geneva conference on
Indo-China.

He said he learned of the
Chinese attitude when he had
discussions with the Prime
Minister, Mr Chou En-lai. But
Mr Whittam 'added :

“ The
administrative structure
adopted to carry out the Geneva
Conference decision of 1954
may now have to be varied. It

appeared by contemporary stan-
dards to be too much in the
hands of Europeans.”

Mr Whittam recalled that the
Soviet Union and Britain co-
chaired the 1954 conference.
India, Canada, and Poland were
members of the International
Control Commission set up to
try to preserve agreements
reached.
He also said Mr Chou bad

told him China fully endorsed
the Hanoi proposals put for-

ward at the Pails talks. Mr
Whittam observed:
“This is a real initiative by

the other side for American dis-

engagement I hope there would
be a response from the United
States.” — UPL

Sanctions urged

against Greece
Washington, July 14 military representation in

Sir Hugh Greene, chairman Athens, to severe ones like

of the European-Atlantic action suspending arms supplies to^the

committee on Greece, todayon
urged the United States to

impose sanctions against the
ruling military Government in
Athens.
“The long-run interests of

the Atlantic alliance with the

Greek army or to all three
services.

“It is my conviction and the
conviction of Greek critics of
the regime whom I have con-
sulted that sanctions will work.
Greece is not Rhodesia where

US S requires that *e ^eniment has the back-

cooperation with and support of a maJ®r^y of tiie

the
P

present Greek, regime ^'SSSES11 ®
should cease,” he said.

Appearing before the Euro-
pean subcommittee of the
House of Representatives
foreign affairs committee. Sir
Hugh said in prepared testi-

to an external source of sup-
port in South Africa.

“ In Greece the regime has no
popular base, which is why it

has to retain martial law after
more than four years without
break, and the army, which

mony that the US could exer- sustains it, if forced to choose
cise enormous leverage in the between the regime and the
direction of a genuine change
towards democracy in Greece.

“The legislature must grasp
the nettle if the Administration
continues to remain reluctant

friendship and military assist-
ance of the United States, will
choose the latter.”

Sir Hugh described as fantasy
the suggestion that the Greek

Sir Hugh, a former director- Government could buy military
general of the BBC, said there supplies from France
was a vast array of sanctions He said NATO Governments
which the US Government “must be seen to be firmly
could employ. opposed to the present regime
They ranged from symbolic so that a democratic alternative

sanctions such as snubbing offi- comes to Greece with our
rials of the regime, through explicit support, not in the
mildly strong ones such as teeth of the support we have
suspending joint military exer- been offering to the dictatorial
rises or downgrading American regime." — Reuter.

1,000 arrests

in Morocco
More than a thousand people civilians, and loyal soldiers

!

— apart from the rebel troops were killed in the fighting,

directly involved — have been it was announced here that
arrested in the aftermath of the Libyan Ambassador,
Saturday's attempt to kill King Youssef el Shibani, had been
Hassan, Moroccan sources said placed under surveillance at his
today. residence and that his tele-

More executions were likely phone had been, cut as a result

to follow those of 10 high-rank- of Colonel Gadafy’s support
ing officers who went before the for the coup and Tripoli Radio’s

firing squad on Tuesday with-
out trial, according to some
reports.

However, General Mohammed

continued calls for the over-
throw of the Moroccan
monarchy.
An earlier report from

Oufkir, the Interior Minister, Tripoli, monitored in Cairo and
who has beea given full emerg- published in “ Al-Ahram," said

ency powers by the King to that Moroccan troops had
purge the nation of plotters, stormed the Libyan Embassy,
told reporters that captured For their part, the Libyans
rebel troops would not be exe- today carried out a large-scale
cuted. All of them had now demonstration in front of the
been rounded up and would be Moroccan Embassy in Tripoli,
disciplined by the military which has - been closed for
authorities, he added several daysuin protest against

In an interview with a what the official news agency
French journalist. General called the “ brutal crimes
Oufkir gave his version of the carried out by the Moroccan
abortive attempt to overthrow King against the leaders of the
the king and set up a left-wing July 10-Revolution.”

republic. But it was noted that the

He said the real leader Libyan State radio and tele-

appeared to be a Colonel vision had reverted to normal
Ababou, a close friend of programmes ‘after broadcasting

General Mohammed Medbouh, only revolutionary songs and
originally identified as the martial music since Saturday,

master plotter, and killed by his Meanwhile, Coloney Gadafy's
own troops in the attack on the embarrassed partner m the pro-
Summer Palace. : jected Union of Arab Republics,
The Interior Minister said President Sadat was repor-

Colon&l Ababou and General tedly .waiting for word from his

Medbcuh split the military special 6nvoy, Mr. Hassan Sabri
academy cadets who carried out ^ Kboli, apparently still pacing
the attack into two groups. One Rabat’s diplomatic corridors in
unit, of about 200 men, was the hope of an audience with
positioned near the Summer tbe King. He arrived from
Palace, hidden behind sand Cairo late Monday night bear-

dunes and in trees. ing a special message from the

The second group was also
Egyptian leader. Hassan, who

moved up to toe Palace in
trucks — well out of sight of .

July 10 Revolution,

the first group — and told that
®ppeare

.
d “ ?° particular hurry

the Eng's life wub&SS fo receive him. - Reuter and
and that they must recapture . . , _ .

the Palace to save him • Libya has broken off diplo-
matic relations with Morocco,
the Egyptian Middle East News

At a certain point the first

unit opened fire, probably into ?1B *syp™ “mw« *»i
the air.l according to General

reported tonight

Oufkir’s

A softer

line on

dissent

in Spain
From our Correspondent

Madrid, July 14

THE SPANISH Government
has withdrawn from Parlia-

ment a draft. law granting

conscientious objectors the

right to perform national ser-

vice in nonmilitary organisa-

tions. There are about ISO

conscientious objectors,

nearly all members . . of

Jehovah’s Witness, in Spanish
prisons.

Withdrawal of the draft
law does not mean that objec-

tors will continue to be prose-
cuted under the Spanish u cat
and mouse ” regulations.

These frequently involve

repeated prosecutions and
prison sentences for ** mili-

tary disobedience ” Or
“desertion.”'

'Old guard’
It seems the Government is

not prepared to accept Right-
wing amendments to the
draft law advocated by those
who wish to emasculate a
mildly liberal measure and
make it virtually inoperative.

The Chief of the Combined
General Staff. Lieutenant-
General Manuel Diez Alegria,
who holds progressive views,
has attacked the “ old guard ”

generals for attempting to
water down the BiflL He said
be would vote against it in its

amended form.

It appears that the pro-
posal on conscientious objec-
tors will be presented shortly
as a decree handed down by
General Franco for formal
approval. Hie “ rubber
stamp" Parliament is most
unlikely to reject lt

The President of Uganda, General Idi Amin (left) and his Foreign Affairs

Minister Mr Wannine Kebedi (right) at their.meeting with Sir Alec Douglas-

Home in London

s

LockheedM
From ADAH RAPHAEL

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

President Amin of Uganda^writingto tKeJC&uiese

Government to complain about Chinese anilitary a4?lsers
j

he claims have been seen helping Tanzanian.
-' '" ^

deep inside Uganda. He said in London
up to a thousand Ugandan]
soldiers have now beeii killed

by guerrillas attacking

platoon strength—this Us over

300 more than the losses

. announced 10 days ago.

Putting the blathe for these

alleged attacks on President
Nyere of Tanzania,-partner with
Uganda and Kenya in the" East
African, community, President.

Amin said that the Tknzanian
prime Minister Is “ misin-
formed about conditions in
Uganda — there is no support
at all for Mr Obote.”

Letters of protest about -the

incidents are being sent to the
Tanzanian authorities, the
Secretary-General of the United
Nations, and to the - Common-
wealth Office.

News of these latest losses
has

. been given to President
Amin hy his high command in
Uganda while,he is on an inter-

national tour- which began in
Israel, continues for five days in
Britain,

,
and will be followed by

a call in Paris and a return visit
to Israel.

1

.

According to his report the
Chinese were seen in a car but
not captured — “You know it

is not difficult to recognise
Chinese,” said the President In
an attack at Moroto last Sunday
the President said that there
had been a degree of collusion
between* guerrillas and
Ugandan troops.

. While he is in Britain Presi-

dent Amin will seek to buy
“selected equipment” for his
10,000-strong armed forces. He
would give no details of the
kinds of arms he wants or the
success he expects in getting
them. Talks on the same topics

Israel — which has prfe-

14 -iO0
voidJ"

m .

viously helped Uganda with
training — have been cordial.

Tanzanian officials in London
underlined the rejection of
Ugandan stories about guer-
rillas made by Tanzania’s Vice-
President, Rashidi Kawawa.
“Absolute poppycock" was the
Tanzanian comment on yester-
day’s claims.

In Dar-es-Salaam, there was
no immediate official reaction
yesterday from the Tanzanian
Government to ' President
Amin's remarks. Tanzania’s
stand throughout recent bitter
verbal exchanges with Uganda'
is that there have been no.

armed clashes along their
common border.

Earthquake in

South Pacific
A violent earthquake centred

in the Solomon Islands caused
widespread damage yesterday
in the adjacent island of New
Britain in the South Pacific.
Three people are believed to

have been injured but there
were no initial reports of any
deaths. A tidal wave which
followed the tremor flooded low-
lying areas, and landslides
blocked coastal roads. Damage
is put at thousands of -dollars.— Renter.

.

..
.
Washington,_July_]

Lockheed’s hopes for avoid-,;4^
ing bankruptcy, which received a
fillip last night from the Senate

Banking 'Committee's action in , -/
approving a Bill permitting the :

...

Government to guarantee up to
$2 billions in loans to large--
corporations, suffered a minor
setback today.

Senator Mansfield, the Senate .-

Majority Leader, who has
pointedly refused to endorse
the guarantee bilj, said it was .

very .doubtful whether the
Senate could consider the ..

measure before Congress starts •.

a month-long recess on August
6. • Nevertheless Lockheed's
successful clearing of its first

.

hurdle will add conviction to

the Administration’s request to - - -

the British .Government* to .

extend its financing of the ’
..

RB2I1 beyond the August s date
‘

set in the renegotiated contract

with Lockheed. ! ••
.

Senator Hugh Scott, Repub-
lican, Pennsylvania, Senate'.'

Minority leader, said today he
would join with .the Banking :

-

Committee chairman, Senator
John Sparkman in pressing for ' -

prompt consideration of the ^

loan guarantee Bill. Senator--;

Mansfield, however, pointed out
1

_

that even if the Senate did con-

sider the bill before the recess
'

there would not be time for the

House also to-act

terms

for Croat

assassins

account The other
cadets thought they were
coming under enemy attack,
and opened fire on the Palace
in their turn.
The " loyalist

’ ’ unit then
stormed the Palace grounds —
rocketing, machine-gunning,
and sniping at guests,
assembled for the King’s forty-
second birthday party, who ran
for cover on the Palace
grounds.
General Oufkir said other

groups of cadets headed for
Army Headquarters, the State
radio building and the Interior
Ministry — some of them con-
vinced they were being sent in
to protect the installations from
the rebels.
The army would not have

followed the rebels in their
attempt to kill the King— and
the plot leaders knew it, the
Intenor. Minister Plenipoten-
tiary explained.
A total of 260 rebels,

Emergency law over Springboks
Brisbane, July 14 “I am certain that in the ground for rugby matohes, but

The declaration by the event of any unionist in Bris- do not grant police extra
Queensland authorities of a bane being gaoled under the powers of search or arrest

sl&tue “d ssL^besraws ESSJTaSsuaumcui
and stop ^rk, but the whole broken fflass, marble

The Prune Minister, Mr nation will stop " guns, tear gas canisters and
McMahon, said the Queensland Members of* the Building smo*re bombs.

w Workers Industrial Union In Melbourne, a 2l-year«oIddedaratlon without seeking be walked out of a Government student was sentenced to two
workshop in Brisbane. They months* imprisonment for

of the decision until last night claimed they had been asked to throwing a firecracker under aMr Frank Whitby, secretary make riot batons. ' police horse during a demon-
of the Queensland Trades and The emergency powers will stration on July 3 when the
Labour Council, said it could be remain in force until the South South Africans played Victoria,
taken for granted that the Africans leave Queensland on The student, Brian Matthews
Queensland Government was August 4. They give the pleaded not guilty. He was also*
planning a confrontation with authorities the right to take fined £23 for resisting arrest
demonstrators. over the Brisbane exhibition Reuter end UPL

Stockholm, July 14

.

, Two Right-wing Croatian: :
-

extremists, Miro Baresic and,-:: r-

Andjelko BrajkoVic, were sen-.: \
tenced to life imprisonment' . .

today for the murder of ttie'.s'
• -

Yugoslav Ambassador, Vladimir cr .

Rolovic, last April. - •-,
. -r- .

Two other Croats, MarkinkpLL-
Lemo and

,
Stanislav Milicfevic, ^ ^

each received two-year, ..gaol .-.;

terms for complicity. A third L
accompMce, Ante Stojanor, was , _ .

sentenced to four years. 4 ..

At the week-long trial of -the
' '

five, which ended on July 5,

Baresic, 20, and BrajkoviCr 22, .

both, admitted shooting the
~

Ambassador in a guerrfltestyie
.

attack on his office on. April L_‘

The envoy died eight days later; /
"

The court was told that the ;

five planned to form a terrorist 3 - -

group called “The Blade ;^-"-
Legion *’ with the object . of ;

•••

punishing people working for

:

the Yugoslav Government ..-'--. -

against Croat factions in ' - -

Sweden. . “i.

Baresic and - Brajkovic-,-'
claimed they originally inteo- ; .

ded to kidnap the Sfi-year-oM ; Lv. .

Ambassador and hold -him hoa- ^ ;
tags against the release of a.;-"- v
number of Croat militants .

imprisoned in -Belgrade. -They

-

shot him because he drew a-'?.*-

pistol and resisted when they v-.'

.

burst into his office, they said.
Mr Rolovic was a close friend -

.'

of President Tito and fought at:.

his side in the Partisan forces
'

in the Second World War. The ...

President was reported
,
to have

broken down in tears when he. .
-

received the news of the....- i

Ambassador’s death. — Reuter, -.‘r : .-

I TELEVISION |

BERNARD KOPS writes, Sydney Tafler, Libby

Morris, Gary Warren lead, a new saga of Jewish

family life—and the kid who wants to bust out

(“Alexander the Greatest” ITV, 9 0). Later,

an extraordinary French “ Salome ” is based on

the Wilde version (BBC-2, 10 10). Elsewhere,

Nairn takes an off-beat route by road to the

Med. (“ Naim’s Journeys,” BBC-1, 10 5).

BBC-1
12 55 p-m. Llangollen 71 : Inter-

nationa] Music Eisteddfod.

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

2 0 Show Jumping from the
International Horse Show.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanoiy.

4 55 Blue Peter flies the

World : Safari to Morocco.

5 20 Wacky Races.

5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.

0 0 Nationwide.

6 20 D 0 g Watch : Sporting
Dogs and Sheep Dogs.

6 45 He Who Dares : part 2

:

In the Midst of an Empty
Sea.

7 15 Top of the Pops.

7 50 All in the Family.

S 15 Andy Williams Show.

9 0 News.

9 20 The First Churchills

:

part 2 : Bridal.

10 5 Nairn's Journeys : South
to the Med.

10 35 24 Hours: David
Dimbleby.

11 20 Stress : On the Line.

11 45 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
11 25 aan.-l 30 pan.; 2 0-4 20
Cricket: Glamorgan v. Indians.

6 0-6 20 Wales Today. 6 45-.

7 15 Heddiw. 8 15-9 0 Week In
Week Out 10 5-10 35 Byd y
BoL 11 47 p-m. Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS^-6 0-

6 20 p-m. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look East; Points-

West; South Today; Spotlight

South West. 11 47 pjxl Reg-
ional News.

11 0-11 20 aun.
Ideas Day.

7 5 pm. Open
Mathematics 22.

BBC-2
Play School

:

University

:

7 30 News.
8 0 Television Doctor: Preg-

nancy.

8 15 Money Programme.
9 0 Gardeners' World : Percy

Thrower.
9 20 Show of the Week : More-
cambe and Wise Show.

10 5 News.
10 10 “Salome," with Ludmilla

Tcherina, Michel Audair,
Madeleine Sologne.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

2 30 pm: To See Or Not To
See.

2 45 Weave Me a Rainbow:
Story of wool.

3 15 Time to Remember : 1915
—Your Country Needs You.

3 40 Origami.

3 55 Tea Break.

4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Woobinda—Animal Doctor.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.

6 0 Smith.

6 30 Crossroads.

6 55 It’s Tarbuck.
7 25 Film : “A Breath of

Scandal,” with Sophia Loren,
Maurice Chevalier.

9 0 Alexander the Greatest
9 30 This Week — The next
generation in Rhodesia.

10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Callazi Saga.

12 midnight What the Papers
Say.

12 15 aan. First Impressions

:

Rt Rev. Hugh Montefiore,
Bishop of Kingston.

ANGLIA—4 30 pan. Anglia
News. 4 35 Mel-O-Toons. 4 SO
Captain Scarlet 5 15 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 20
Arena. S 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Survival 7 30 Film: “The Red
Beret' with Alan Ladd. 9 0
Alexander the Greatest 9 30
Ihis Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 11 0 Strange Report
U 55 At the End of the Day.

CHANNEL/—2 55 pm. Great
Yorkshire Show. 4 0 Origami.
4 10 Puffin’s Birthday Greet-
ings. 4 20 Survival. 4 50 Joe
90. 5 15 How. 5 50 News. S 0
Channel News. Weather.
6 10 Farming News. 6 15
Mad Movies. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film :

“ No Sleep Till
Dawn." 9 0 Alexander the.
Greatest 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32

Cinema. 11 0 Caltan Saga. 11 55
News, Weather in French.

MIDLANDS.—

3

35 p.m.
Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 48
Women Today. 4 10 Peyton
Place. 4 40 Magic Ball. 4 55
Skippy. 5 15 How. 5 30 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Rim: “Life With
Father/* with William Powell,
Irene Dunne. 9 0 Alexander
the Greatest 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0
Great Yorkshire Show.

SOUTHERN.—2 35 pan. Great
Yorkshire Show. 3 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Houseparty. 4 23
Mr Piper. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Lone Ranger. S 20 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 Day by Day.
6 35 Alexander the Greatest
7 5 McQueen. 7 35 Saint 8 35
Theatre of Stars. 9 SO This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema,u 0 Southern News. 11 10
Bold Ones. 12 5 aan. Weather;
It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).—3 0

{
jn. Great Yorkshire Show.
9 Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 4 14

Moment of Truth. 4 40 Tlnker-
tainment 4 50 Pippi Longstock-
ing. 5 20 How. 5 50 News.
6 1 Report West 6 28 Rrt>ort
Wales: 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
It’s Tarbuck. 7 30 Film : - Some-
thing to Uve For," with Ray
Milland, Joan Fontaine. 9 0
Alexander toe Greatest 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
The Great Britasn—What Now 7
11 .0 Callan Saga. ‘ 12 midnight
Weather, Close.

HTV West (As above except—
4 7-4 9 pan. Report Wert. 6 18-
6 35 Sport West

HTV Wales.—S 20-5 50 pan.
Dibyn-Dofayn. 6- 1-0 18 Y Dydd.

HTV Cymru/Wales. — 5 20-
5 50 pjxl Dffiyn-Dobyn. 6 I-
6 18 Y Dydd.

WESTWARD-—5 55 pjn. Great
Yorkshire Show. 3 58 Westward
News. 4 0 Origami. 4 10 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 20 Survival.
4 50 Joe 90. 5 15 How. 5 50
News. € 0 Westward Diary.
8 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film; “No
Sleep Till Dawn," with Karl
Malden, Natalie Wood. 9 0
Alexander the Greatest 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 31 0 Callan Sara. 11 55
Westward News. U 59 Faith for
Life.

YORKSHIRE- " 1 46 pjn.
People Work Here. 2 0 Great
Yorkshire Show. 4 10 Calendar
News. 4 13 Matinee.- 4 40
Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20
How. 5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar.
6 30 F Troop. 7 0 Film : “No
Sleep till Dawn," with Natalie
Wood. Earl Malden. 9 0 Alexan-
der the Greatest 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 11 0 Groat Yorkshire
Show. 12 0 Weather, Close.

I RADIO )
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 ajtn. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. S 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 4D Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45
Yesterday in Parliament 9 0
News. 9 5 If You Think You've
Got Problems. 9 45 Sounds
Natural : Discussion on Wildlife.
10 15 Dally Service. 10 38 Music
Hour. 11 .30 Larger Than Life

:

Cinderella. - 12 noon You
. and

Yours: Your Health and Wel-
fare. 12 25 pjn. Many a Slip.
12 55 Weather, Preview, l 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers-
1 45 listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race’s Invitation to Music.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre: “Out
of Season." 3 45 Now Read On.
4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM. 5 50
Regional News. 8 0 News. 8 X5
Brothers in Law. 6 45 Archers.
7 0 News Desk. 7 30 Does The
Team Think? 8 0 Another
Time, Another Place. 8 30 Chas-
ing the Dragon : Heroin in
Hong Song. 9 30 New Worlds.
9 59 Weather. 10 0 World To-
night 10 45 Today In Parlia-
ment 11 0 Book at Bedtime.
11 15 News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 un. News. 7 5 Morning
Concert: Telemann, Alessandro

-

Scarlatti, Bach, *•

;
MacCurm,

Mendelssohn. Sibelius.* (8 - 0
News). 9 0 News. 9 5 This
Week's Composer : Chopin.*
9 45 London Studio Players

:

Boccherini,"art Pina Carmlrelll, -

DawLand, arr. Warlock,--Arnold,
til 30 BBC Piano Competition:

. I

Prokofiev, Chopin.* 11 20
Chamber Music : Krommer,
Rosrini, Beethoven.* 12 15 pjn.
Md<iay Concert: Ives. Spobr,

’

SgbeUuSj* (1 0 News). 1 soThe Trodass at Carthage

:

Opera, . Act L 2 50 Interred—
excerpts from Berlioz’s letters. •

3 5 The Trojans, Act 2. 2 55
TarttnL* 4 15 The Trojans,
Act 3. 5 15 Youth Orrijestraa
of the World : international
Festival Youth Orchestra.* 6 25
Programme News: Stock Mar-
ket. Report. 6 30 Study on 3:

<6. 3S7 0 on
VHF : Open University—Science
21>- 7 0 Regency- People. 7 30

Concert, part 1; Rubbra.* 8 0
Tudor Historians. S 20 Concert
part 2: Elgar.* 9 10 Schum^nT
Piano recftaL* 10 0 Conversa-
tions with Philosophers. 10 45
Campian and Rosseter : Rental.*
11 30 News. U 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 BL

;

VHF
wn^ 6 9, « », 7 0.

7 30 8 0, tom every hour on
. tbo hour until 3 0 pan- 3 30.H 4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 8 30
TO, 8 0,ifl 0,110, 12mMght

10 ajxt, 2 0.

5 S3 amt Breakfast
John Dunn (8 27
Bulletin). 8 55 Pause foT
Thought 9 2 Pete Murray’s
Open House. U 2 Morning
Story. -11.15 Waggoner’s Walk.
11 30 As You Were. 12 2 pjn.
Sam Costa (1 50 Sports Dob).
2 2 Woman's Hour. 3 2 Ed
Stewart 4 15 Waggoner’s Walk.
4 31 Sports Desk, 4 40 Charlie
Chester. 6 2 Album Time : Pete
Brady. 6'45'Sports Desk, 7.

3

Alan Dell's Big.Band Sound.
8 1 Sports Desk. 8 2 Nigel
Patrick: Be My Guest. 8 30

Organist Entertains. 9 0. Erie
Robinson’s Music Club. 10 *
Racing Results. 10 3 Late Nifibt
Extra. 12 5 ajn. Knokke Nights:
Song Festival at Knokke: 2 2
close.

.
.

RADIO I 247W L

News: 5 30 a 5 0, 8 20, ,iv
men every hour on the haH- \
hour until 2 30 p.m. 2.0, 3
fO. 4 30, 5 30, 8 35, 7 6. 80!
10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight j 0 n™- ",

2 0.
'

•
;

-

nii.2£
ajn

* Ftfto 2- 7 0 Tony >r.
Blackburn. 9 0 .Mike Lennox.

6 ^Sounds of the 70s: . ,

IS? 2.
Benry- 7 *-? 2

Midlands, East Anglia (A* .* :!

{radio 4 except)*-4 50&58 esn.
58

.
News.

-
' 8 25-

I m 12 55-1 0
Weather, Preview. . . 5 50-

5 SB News.

B „ (VHF}.—6 SO- :LW Is East Anglia.

NiroT
1 ° VJSL Ne*3 ' 5 50-fl* ,

Wales—« 5o uo.'trodew. 6 S5-7 0 Naws. of ^ t
J?;

Weather, -.

of rt

s n rrevww. -7 55*AM»25 3£. ?e Ss,

1*58-10 Newg of Wales. 5 30 Y‘S: *.
? O DateSoe.

‘

9 » welsh CoirntrysSSsT

South-west, South, West—® 59*2 0 SSL " Regional News.
1 fn"

8
2,

Regional News. 8 12-
.8 40 Today... 12 55.1 a _ —

,

Weather, Preview; js 50
Regional News. - t

• :
' fud

>.<:> I".
1 f.V .
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Bonn

cross-fire
From NORMAN CROSSLAND; Bonn, Jody 14

'
. ..

From WOlUm Tuohy
- 'oilir^ Cairo, July 14

sr-i: y'j Three years ago, wiien the
[^Palestinian guerrilla move-

••?r*

• 4. --iflua. ..
—

. . :'i_ rsiu^’ ment was emerging as a force
"'. - its own right, its most

-prominent figure, Yasser
... ^ ^Arafat, told his followers:

' r
^:Wc: ^" Please, no personality cult.

a® only a soldier. Our
leader is Palestine."

In spite of his pica, some-
Vp‘n“ li*uc|hing of a personality cult did

.
3 Envelop Arafat, who led the

pttvTj. -14 fisjtinajor guerrilla organisation,
Fatah, and it became more

. r?. fKitatintense until about a year
aeo.

•
- •

Rapt. Today, however, the
• v-r ... •

,

eans^person ality cult is very much
-•««.»« thing of the past. And when

,

No matter how it tries, the
;
West German Government can-

I

not phrase its attitude towards

}

ihe Middle
.
East situation in

such a way as to satisfy every-
(hody.
i • During his recent visit to

,
Israel the Federal Foreign

j
Minister, Hen* Schcel, cncoun-

,
tercel suspicion that Bonn, kow-
towing to Paris, had leaned
towards the French pro-Arub

{line. But as a result of what
jllcrr Seheel said in Israel, the

|

French got the impression that
the Germans were backsliding.
and the German Ambassador to
Paris was summoned to the
Quai d’Orsay to give an
explanation.
Bonn has taken the step of

publishing the speeches of Herr
Seheel and the Israeli Foreign
Minister, Mr Eban, as well as
Part of a press conference to
show that the Bonn position
(had remained constant. The
[

Israeli view is that because of

i
the past the relationship

i
between Israel and West Ger-

; many cannot be a normal one,

|

and that Israel has a right to
expect that Bonn supports its

! cause.
i The Israelis were annoyed
1 about Bonn's support of a docu-
' ment recently drawn up by the
. Foreign Ministers of the EEC
jon the Middle East issue. Until
. today — when it appeared in
f the West German newspaper
I" Die Welt" — this bad not
i been published, but it was
i
expected that it followed the

j French line fairly faithfully.
- According to '* Die Welt " the

|
document contains the follow-

i ing main proposals for solving
! the problem.

t

3.:

ks

o^ii^National Council here on
:: !>? -Tuesday, little genuine
- W«.3nthusiasm was expressed by

• ' u £< jglhe delegates,

f.’
••'r jj- As a former, warrior

..'• r - ' ns ^chieftain and a man
-*•

• :o xl unquestionably dedicated to

die Palestinian cause, Arafat

T
, _ is still widely admired. But
t ra IJhe old adulation is no longer

i-fllC ICfhere.

Arafat has ceased to be the
j? r, romantic, charismatic fighter

fAV (
Wgure and in his mid-forties

vilhas become, in the eyes of
:he masses, just another Arab

i politician. When he strides

__ the lobby of a big
jotel, accompanied by his
mini-retinue, - heads of
passers-by no longer turn —

- ^oo applause rings out as it

7 .
::;::-;E>nce did.

Even Arafat's eyei4>'resent

i.T«stubble beard, his battle
lI: dress, and his gunbelt, all

zseero rather affected in the
. .i-ci~bhambers of the Arab League

.. Ar. Headquarters where the
“

"r: CrcPalestinian Council meets.
He tried too hard to be like

th movie star,” grumbled one

.
— •

: .
^^Palestinian.

A^f i- For in spite of his rakish

-:;c-
,

.: :»-7-?et-up, some time has passed
. .. . _i>"Since Arafat personally

shared the rigours of life in

_ . . '^-the field with the com-
”• •-

"rmandos, and the point is not
“r.:"-i3o8t on informed Arabs.

- This, however, is no reflec-

.T^'f-Hon on Arafat’s courage and
- 7. ' ;:." T.:tiacticar skill — 'which have

Vbeen amply demonstrated in
: Ihe past. The harsh fact of

jthe matter seems to be that

i as the burdens of his politi-

•.!- teal leadership increased, his
1 - ^military skills and reputation

began to fade. “It’s a
T
pity,”

.says one sympathetic Arab
- ^observer. “Arafat is the best

ih-7 pleader the Palestinians have.-*
vi.'-v - put forward, blit his leader-

s?."S**ship seems to have .
dissipa-

^ Though Arafat is said, to

_
"
-j'sufFer periods- of ^pessiuiism

v t-^j.and deep suspicion, he mana-
1 ’=**; ges to keep a stiff upper lip
• ..'S.fiy jn his public pronounee-

. v- J^'.ments.
- ;r« “The movement is passing

‘
'-.

.: through a period of recupera-
“^tion." he said at the opening -

- .. yjis week's meeting of tiie
"

' V" 3 “Palestinian National Council.

: :-f
- “We have managed to over-•*

"''‘.i-'f ** come all attempts at political
' /and military liquidation of

the resistance movement.”

Arafat insisted that guer-
-

""-vi'rilla strength has doubled
. • ^ and three brigades have been

Padded to the resistance
' ' " forces. " The movement is in

fine shape,” he added!

But it is abundantly dear
'.'.'X'

1
..-i that the Palestinian Libera-

1. The setting up of demili-
tarised zones between Israel
and her neighbours and of
buffer zones at prescribed
paints. United Nations
observers would be stationed in
the demilitarised zones, and
armed UN peacekeeping troops
would be based in the buffer
zones. The initial period of UN
supervision eould last as long as
five years.

2. Withdrawal of .
Israeli

troops from all the areas occu-
pied after the last conflict.

3. The EEC supports the plan
to make the city of Jerusalem
within the walls and the holy
places administrately inter-

national.

4. Measures should be taken
to solve the refugee problem.
The refugees should be given
the choice between a gradual
repatriation or settlement

_
in

other countries. A commission
should be appointed to guaran-
tee the circumstances of the
refugees' return to Israel. .

The Bonn Foreign Ministry,

without confirming the exist-

ence of this document, said that
during his visit to Israel Herr
Seheel had abided by the policy
arrived at in consultation

among the Six.

West German policy is

partly dictated by a desire to

get on better tenns with the
Arabs. Most Arab States broke

off relations with Bonn when
West Germany recognised
Israel in lfl«5. Certainly. Herr
Seheel managed to conduct his

Israeli trip in a manner which
could hardly further alienate

Arab opinion.

Jordan evicts

guerrillas
Amman, July 14

Jordanian army units have
[dislodged Palestinian guerrillas
' from populated areas in north
! Jordan after they refused to

J leave voluntarily, a Govern-
> ment spokesman said here,

i He denied Palestinian

charges that the army was
trying to liquidate the guer-

. riilas in Jordan and accused
1 them of trying to destroy the

country’s economy by
terrorising local

.
farmers. The

spokesman said the commandos
were dislodged" from their posi-

tions yesterday.
Reports from Jerash, 25 miles

-north of here, point to a less

tidy situation than is implied in
the official release. The
dispatches indicate that
hundreds of villagers were
forced to flee their homes in
face of artillery bombardment
directed at guerrilla bases.
The barrage reached the

point of
A application fire,”

which an army officer said was
an area bombardment without
specific targets. The 3,000 guer-
rillas who form the remnants of
Palestinian resistance in Jordan
are encamped in hill bases near
Jerash and Gaza refugee camp.

The spokesman said that for

the past month commandos in

the Jerash area, had been firing

on farmers “ as part of a

sinister plan to destroy the
national economy” The spokes-

man said the Jordanian Govern-
ment could not stand idly by as

farmers were being prevented
from harvesting their crops.

Villages had been fired on with
rockets,' mortars and machine
guns, he said.

In Cairo Egypt expressed
deep concern jover-the renewed
fighting and -has asked Kin-
Hussein to postpone a propose
visit

The Jordanian king had been
expected to visit Egypt on July
23, the nineteenth anniversary
of the Egyptian revolution,

although no official announce-
ment had been made in Amman
or Cairo.

A Government spokesman
said Egypt had hoped Jordan
would respond to the Egyptian
Saudi Arabian mission to

mediate between the two sides.

“Unfortunately, the Jordanian
Government has taken a posi-

tion which worsens tension.” —
Reuter and UPL

More
Mafia

men
held

Palermo, July 14
After raids In Rome. Milan,

Naples, and Palermo. 31 people

A five-year plan to

'restructure’ Malaysia
From ALAN BENNETT: Kuala Lumpur, July 14

The foreign pres, par- designed to stem the flow of unemployed youths from the

ticularly the British, is still dls- population from the rural areas Malay countryside. If racial

trusted here for what is
t0

"f
e towas- ar-d to raise the rioting such as that of May 13,

l if

L

H standard n£ living of the Malays 1969, is to be avoided in future,

i

r<VardPd in official quarters as in trie countryjade. thev must either be resettled in
sanctimonious and even pro- The Government also intends the countryside, or provided

prictorial attitudes in its report- h} increase the participation by with jobs in new industries. The

in" of Malaysian affairs
Malaj’s its business and Indus- Government’s policy is aimed at

Kaunda
men
abandon

march

v

a

Malaysian «nmi.
try Since overt discussion of keeping them out of trouble,

was explained oy a racial issues is frowned upon. Success in implementing the
close to. Government the phrase devised to describe pjan is crucial and this

Vatican to Eban

-r
.": :rgF disunited, querulous, and it is

:i 1 "!i hurting for cash.

3 .-: The Arab countries have
- lagged in their payments to

.

‘ V; the Palestinians ; so, for that
‘ ;': matter, have individual Pales-

•-%, X) tinians in their “ taxes."

;
:

?;. : ? Under Arafat’s leadership.
!>*: Fatah became the umbrella

; v ? under which most political^?

^ >' moderate Palestinians rallied.

Bat- Arafat was always
attacked by the Marxist-onen-

4 * tated militants as being a
1

: V Palestinian '“Uncle Tom,’
. neither sufficiently radical

:

v

;
£ nor violent

- -

The movement was
•’ weakened by Arafat's insis-

-• >V .fence on using “ democratic
"

- : - - '/ procedures in the parent

"r Palestine Liberation

. ^f* 1

;
Organisation.

- - /• L - Butpeihaps Arafat’s major
.e? r weakness. In the "view of.

> r . Middle East observers, was
; iis attempt to provide per-

B
*:. ! sonally both the political and

. militaxy leadership of fte
* .•

' .'Palestinian Liberation Organ-
t . •; Isation:'

:

' 4 "He never made up his

/ •-
fc4r mind, whether to be the milt

tary leader, ' who needs

: - secrecy, or the. politicai

.

' :
.
“ feeder who needs publicity,"

' . «... j says, one ..analyst,-“and so he.
• -

* benefited:irom neither role.” •

Los AngeJes TSmes. . .

Vatican City. July 14

The Vatican spokesman,
writing in a personal capa-

city. today rebuked the
Israeli Foreign Minister. Mr
Abba Eban, for criticising the
Vatican's attitude towards the
preservation of the Hoty
Places in Jerusalem.

Writing in the - Vatican
weekly magazine " I/Osserva-
tore della Domenlca.” Pro-
fessor Federico Alessandrini
said Israel’s leaders pre-
sumed that the Vatican had
** a preconceived hostility
towards Israel and her
cause."

He was commenting on
statements by Mr Eban in an
interview published in the
Influential Milan newspaper
“H Corriere della Sera" on
July 3.

In the Interview, the Israeli
Foreign Minister attacked
Vatican statements alleging
that the Holy Places were
being given a Jewish
character, and alleged that It

was not until 1967 that the
Vatican protested against the
profanation and destruction

of Jewish shrines In Jeru-
salem, which, he said, had
been going on for 20 years.

Professor Alessandrini
replied today : “ Everyone
knows that, from the far-off

days which saw the start of a
drama which is still con-

tinuing, the Hoty See insis-

tently made its voice beard In
defence of all the monu-
ments of the three great
monotheist religions which
are found in Jerusalem.”

Professor Alessandrini,
who is also Deputy Editor of
the Vatican newspaper
44 L'Osscrvatore Romano,”
reiterated past charges that

tile construction of building
like 44 concrete beehives ” in
Jerusalem risked altering the
character of the Holy Places.

He said that “L’Osserva-
tore Romano's ” March 22
criticism of building plans
and of Israeli expropriations
of Arab properties In Jeru-
salem had been aimed at
associating the newspaper
with the widespread scorn
provoked by these develop-
ments. — Reuter.

Fear of ruin in
environment
From our Correspondent: Geneva, July 14

Mr Maurice Strong, secretary-

general of the United Nations

conference on human environ-

ment, said today that within 10

years some cities in developing

nations would be uninhabit-

able. “ Environmental disasters

will occur in developing coun-

tries through human waste and

subsequent disease.”

He added :
“ These countries

would prefer chimneys belch-

ing black smoke air because

that means Jobs for their

people, jobs that are more

important than polluted air. it

should be understandable that

when faced, with this kind of

, choice they would choose jobs

and growth just as we did and

still largely do.”

Mr Strong, a Canadian, seems
to have grasped the need for

“global" environmental

Strategy and is energetically

pursuing it He is giving
“utmost priority*' to exciting
the interest of developing
countries. His group has
received reports from 60
Governments to prepare work-
ing papers for a conference in
Stockholm in June-

44 Over half came from
developing countries, and all

put water needs at the top of
the list especially for their
expanding urban areas. It is not
only the quantity but the
quality that matters. In such
places water is the greatest con-

straint. in the next decade. Then
the serious food problem will

come.’*

.

Four seminars are to be held

bn the problem, in Bangkok,
Addis Ababa, Mexico City and
Beirut to prepare the confer-

ence in Stockholm; There will

also be a meeting of scientists

in Canberra.

spiracy.
' j

United States
A father and son were among ! countries,

three held in Rome. Nine were
*

arrested in Milan, including I pvm.rienrtnp
another father and

.
son. Those I

nu^on^r^n^or * “nrobirant population, Malaysia, ance." Though land development spending
J

their full^budgetgiton (wu (or Palermo mdfflr
j

raclai knonties, Khe?“ «»' !*'? to cut Malay K take an e*£Sme

even

.,1... — — ... ^eionuucm iii inv umnuuirm luauniici;omer agencies such as RIDA, MARA are not, he implies, to be used
and now PERXAS (the as excuses for not fulfilling the

Britain . was National Corporation for New provisions of the Plan,
difficulty in Industries'! is the key to solving Nevertheless many
tiny coloured the e2Hntr>.5 .

"
ra.

ciai
. Ministries have difficulty in

ieavy guard.
The operation which come

one day after a Government 1 markable success in weavin,
report suggesting police and

'

including approximately 37 per unemployment, the division of example, the Fisheries Depart
cent Chinese, was having re- thc country's economy along ment, according to toe Minister

racial lines will remain fixed 0f Agriculture. Tan Sri Haji
_ , 4 ... a. limit Trio Milivc nrtonmn in. i » i « j J _»

courts were lax in dealing with
the Mafia, was coordinated from
Palermo. Police said some
wanted men were still being
sought, but called the raids a
success.

They added that the arrests _
followed the disappearance of a

1
balance of interests,

businessman last Saturday in i

- — Malaysia
religious and linguistic Intervention by the govern- Plan,
differences, and the threat of ment in foreign-owned
Communist subversion, the businesses (now two-thirds of
peoples of Malaysia had the whole » would not be

-Lfiiii.CUJ.LJ.ei>

achieved a singularly happy politically unpopular, but is not Thc Prime Minister. Tun
likely to prove necessary for Razak, has stressed that difficul-

some time to come. Direct ties in implementing the plan
Palermo, Many reputed gang I government investment will are not to remain unresolved at
leaders were rounded up weeks probably reduce the foreign- junior departmental level, but
ago and banished to two small I This new type of aggressive owned part to half. must be brought to ministerial
islands in thc Mediterranean I confidence is believed neces- It is no coincidence that level or, if necessary, to his own
because they were considered

j

sary to cany- through the details of the Second Malaysia office, for solution,
dangerous to society.

| Second Malaysia Pl3n which is Plan have been released piece- a total of 14,350 million
Since the chief prosecutor of

j
now being put before the meal and at intervals, at about Malaysian dollars (nearly
Malaysian Parliament It is Jbe same speed as the details of £2,000 millions) is to be spent
believed on most sides to be the August 19 j 0 census. over a period of five years. .

better founded than the vaguely The preliminary census Faced with the problems of
benevolent optimism and figures show a 40 per cent implementing this ambitious
goodwill which characterise increase oE population in the programme while dealin" with
the previous Government of past 13 years, in particular in the enormous tasks of nation-
Tunku Abdul Rahman. the West Malaysian state of building and suppression of the

The Prime Minister, Tun Selangor and Pahang. Pahang is still, fortunately, only sporadic

The president of the; Abdul Razak, has leaned Communist terrorism, it is

Jordanian students’ society at] heavily on the planners and jSjL understandable that the

the American University of
I
economists in devising the new Government should regard

Beirut, Abdel Karim Al-lplan. which, beginning almost cen*res- external press criticism as at

Kabariti. was kidnapped yester- immediately, is to be the blue-
road* and port facilities. best, dilettante, at worst, dis-

day by unknown gunmen, police print for development for the The case of Selangor is ruptive.

sources said.
j
next five years. Experts agree rather different : it includes thc Tun Razak’s principal aim at

Al-Kabariti, a relative of the
Jordanian Finance Minister,
Ahmad Al-Lawzi, was seized
near his house

Palermo and his driver were
killed on May 5, 44 people sus-

pected of being connected with
thc Mafia have been exiled. —
UP! and Reuter.

Kidnapped

that realistic socio-economic capital, Kuala Lumpur, and the the moment must be to instil a

thinking underlies the Plan : increase of the population to sense of urgency and purpose
agricultural and land develop- approximately 1.6 million is into what is still a remarkably'
ment, particularly in Pahang, is attributed to the influx of easy-going and peacable society.

Lusaka, July 24

About a thousand supporters
! of President Kaunda aban-
i doned a march on Lusaka um-
jversity today when they were

I

met by roadblocks ana
1
hundreds of students carrying

j

sticks.

: The marchers accused the

I
students of insulting the Prest-

I

dent in a letter criticising his
I handling of policy towards
South Africa. The letter also

objected to a ban on demonstra-
tions against the decision by
the French Government to
permit South Africa to manu-
facture Mirage jet fighters.

Today's marchers halted
within view of students who
had gathered, armed with
bricks, bottles, and fire extin-

guishers. on the university
roofs. There were cheers and
cries of “ Kaunda for ever ” as

Mr Ali Simbule, publicity secre-
tary of the United National
Independence Party, declared,
“ H’e refuse student govern-
ment"
The marchers, many of them

women with babies strapped to

their backs, dispersed after
singing a party song and pre-
senting a petition demanding
the immediate closure of the
university and the dismissal of
the 10 students who wrote the
letter.

Senior UNIP officials ordered
.
the executive members of the

!
student union to appear before
jthem “to give an account of
their recent actions." — UPI

]

and Reuter.

German jet
The first jet airliner to be

built by West Germany made its

maiden flight yesterday in
sunny weather before crowds of
journalists and onlookers at
Bremen.

Wegave it

more speeds togive
youmore safety.

The quicker your car obeys you, the

safer you're likely to be.

Which is why every Alfa Romeo has

5 forward gears, ail synchromesh.
Gearing so close means you can

change down at speed without jerking the engine off

its mountings. And change up without waiting for

the revs to catch up.

And the rest of the car responds just as fast

The engine has twin overhead camshafts, and is

fed by two twin choke carburettors. So when
you put your foot down, you don't tap your feet

waiting for the power to come through.

Brakes are dual circuit, servo assisted discs all round,

with a regulator to stop the back brakes locking.

And there's a balanced roadholding combination

of independent front suspension, live rear axle and
wide radial tyres.

Naturally, you'd expect only our most expensive

model to give you all this. But you'd be wrong.

Every Alfa Romeo is equally responsive.

Visit one of our 101 dealers for a test drive. And feel

what we mean.

17SG Saloon.
'

Seals 5. 112 mph.
£1,967.

The carthatfeels partofyou.
Alfa Romeo (GB) Ltd., Edgware Road (nr. Staples Corner), London NW2 6LX* 01-450 8641
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^THE Prime Minister, speak-
.
JL ins yesterday at the meet-
ing of the Central Council of
tne Conservative Party at
Central Hall, Westminster,
said: ’

Our meeting today illus-
trates our determination that
there should be the widest
possible discussion before Par-
liament takes its decision in
principle in the autumn.

This is the procedure which
we explained during the elec-
tion campaign. First, the Gov-
ernment negotiates to see if
acceptable terms can be
found. Then it forms its judg-
ment on those terms and ex-
plains the reasons for that
judgment in full to Parlia-
ment and to the public.
Then there is a period in

which Members of Parliament
can listen to the views of their
constituents, help them to
understand the issues and
background, and set out their
own conclusions. Then it is for
Members of Parliament to
perform the duty for which
they were elected and to take
a decision on ‘behalf of the
country.
This is our traditional way

of reaching great national
decisions. I am absolutely sure
that it is the right one for us
to follow.
To do otherwise, to start

talking in terms of a referen-
dum, would mean proposing a
major change in our system of
representative parliamentary
democracy. 1 do not think that
many of us would want to
change a system that has
served our country so well for
so long. Sometimes 1 find it

a little curious, if some of my
friends won't mind me saying,
tiiat those who resist change
in one respect should become
ardent advocates of it in
another. Nor do 1 think that
all those who advocate a
referendum have thought
through its consequences for
our Constitution and way of
life.

Responsibilities

There are those in the
Labour Party who became
convinced when they carried
the responsibilities of office

that Britain should join the
Community. Their experi-
ences in office brought home
to them the truth about the
Community, and the ’benefits
which Britain could gain from
membership.

It is for them to decide
whether to stand by those
convictions now that they are
back in Opposition.
The decision is theirs and

I do not propose to comment
on it. I wold also recall that
in 1967 my colleagues and I
were faced with a very simi-
lar situation. The Labour
Government came to the
House of Commons and asked
for a vote on its application
to join the European Com-
munity. It would have been
open for us then to argue that
since we were strongly
opposed to the Labour
Government on so many mat-
ters we could not agree that
it should have the chance of
leading Britain into the Com-
munity.

If we had taken that line
wh. would have placed the
Labour Government in grave
political difficulty at a time
when it was already deeply
unpopular. But we would

terms of real buying power,
average British earnings
increased by less than 40 per
cent between 1958 and 1909.

in the Community countries
those earnings went up by
more than 75 per cent That
is the measure of Jieir

success, which they them-
selves ascribe to the creation

of the Community. Nearly
twice as much in buying
power. That is the measure
of the opportunity which is

open to us.

Joining the European Com-
munity will have only a
marginal effect on prices. In
the first six years of our
membership, while we change
over to the new system of
food prices, the increase in

the cost of living as a result

of entry will be half a new
peony in the £ each year.
On the other hand, prices of
other goods in the shops
should benefit from the tariff

reductions.
The result dearly shows

that the effect on prices of
British entry will be less than
the last Government esti-

mated 18 months ago. And
it will be a great deal less
than a lot of people have been
pretending. Half a new
penny in the pound—and the
prospect of a rise in real
buying power as the benefits
of membership work through.

There is no secret about
the reason why the figure for
price rises is now so small.
Over the last three or four
years the European Com-
munity has managed to keep
its agricultural prices reason-
ably steady. At the same
time the world price which we

fr have had to pay for butter,

for cheese, for meat, for
wheat and many other things
has risen much more steeply.
So the difference between
the two price levels, that of
the Community and that of
the world prices, has become
less.

But let us remind our-
selves that the really impor-
tant question is the standard
of living, which means what
individuals and families in
this country can afford t
buy. The whole economic
purpose of British entry is to
bring about a higher rate of
growth in our economy than
would otherwise be possible.

It is this higher rate of
growth which should enable
us to maintain and improve
our sodal services. That is

why those who say that entry
will simply only benefit
British industry are missing
half the point. For it is only
if British industry grows and
prospers that we as indi-
viduals improve our standard
of living and if we can also
as a community effectively
look after those who are in
need of help.

In the same way anyone
genuinely about unemploy-

ment in this country should
welcome the success of these
negotiations.

This is not just because of
the immediate stimulus to

investment, which becomes
possible and might indeed be
considerable. More important
is the long-term effect and the
prospects which will open up
for the whole of the United
Kingdom—Scotland. Wales.
Northern Ireland, and all

the development areas.
Sometimes in our concern

for daily problems we forget
the underlying advantages
which we in Britain enjoy.
There is the advantage of our
technological skills. There is

the advantage of our geo-
graphical position on the
great trade routes of the
world. There is the advant-
age of our labour force, now
entering a period, I believe,
in which we-shall see better
and more stable industrial
relations for the benefit of us
all as the result of the Bill
which we place on: the
statute book before • we rise

for the recess.

Regional

As a party we believe in
effective regional policy. We
reject the idea that prosperity
means prosperity for just
half the country while the
other half falls back. In the
same way the Community has
as one of its objectives, and I

quote its words, “the reduc-
tion of differences existing
between various regions."
That is the objective there-
fore of all of us. When we
are members of the Com-
munity we shall continue to

apply regional policies of our
own. as several members of
the existing Community do
today. Many, I think, have
come here to learn about our
regional policies and have
gone back to copy them. If

eventually there is to be a
common regional policy then
we shall be there to make sure
that it is a policy which suits

British interests.

Of course entry into the
Community does carry with it

an immediate cost for Britain.
We made clear in our elec-

tion manifesto that this was so.

The reasons and the details

are spelt out in the White
Paoer.
Where reasonably precise

figures can be calculated we
give them. We do this for
our contribution to the Com-
munity budget. We do this for
the calculation of food imports.
What we have not done is

to put in figures on either

side of the account which are
so vague as to be useless or
misleading.

It is now just over four
years since the - Labour
Government made its applica-

tion for British entrv. That
was in 1967. In 1967 the

Mixed reactions to the Prime Minister’s speech at the Central Hail meeting. Picture by E. Hamilton West

Labour Government judged
that British entry would be
to our benefit and the likely
cost within our means. Let
me recall the situation. In
1967, sterling was weak. The
current account of ihe bal-

ance of payments was in the
red to the tune of £300
millions a year. We were
only a few months away from
devaluation and devaluation
took place in November.
Now there are some Labour

leaders who question whether
the balance of payments can
stand the cost of entry.

Today, sterling is strong. Ihe
reserves in sterling terms are
at their highest level for 10
years. The surplus on the
current account of the bal-

ance of payments for the
first half of this year was
about £300 millions—an
annual rate of £600 millions
surplus.
Of course we have con-

tinuing economic problems,
the problems of inflation and
unemployment to which I

have already referred- My
colleagues and 1 are certainly
not complacent about ihetn.

But the comparison which I

have made between today and
'67 when the Labour Govern-
ment ' made its application
surely speaks for itself.

As an alibi for opposing
entry now, as compared with
1967. the domestic economic
arguments put forward by
some Labour leaders simply
will not stand.

The time for decision is

now. The Government is con-
vinced that it is a decision
which we can afford to take

—

and which we cannot afford to
let slip.

Natural

It is natural and right that
there should be many in our
party and many outside who
have watched the negotiations
with particular concern for
our friendship with the
countries of the Common-
wealth.

Of course to a large extent
Mr Rippon and his colleagues
have been conducting these
negotiations on behalf of
Commonwealth interests ; and
from this point of view the
result is a highly satisfactory
one.

So far from cutting our-
selves off from the Common-
wealth as some have feared,
we have achieved a position
in which 28 out of the 30
Commonwealth countries can
have special links of tneir

own with the enlarged Com-
munity with Britain as a
member. The other two,
Canada and Australia, under-
standably did not wish- to
have them.
Other members of ' the

Commonwealth belong to
their . own regional ^rjjps.
This has not affected their
confidence in the Common-
wealth and neither should it

affect Britain as a member of
the Community.
We have been particularly

concerned with the questions
of New Zealand and of the
sugar producers of the

’

developing Commonwealth.
We have recognised that these
countries are dependent on
our market to an extent
which others are not
We have therefore been

particularly glad tnat the
arrangements which we have
negotiated have oeen found
as a whole to be ratisfactory
both by the New Zealand
Government and ’ by the
Governments of the develop-
ing sugar producing countries.
I would hope that everyone
who. has the real interests of
these countries genuinely at

heart would - be - pleased at
this friendly and constructive
outcome.
As many of you know, I

conscience
The first question to Mr BY OUR OWN REPORTERS Mr Heath clarified the posi-

Heath came from a Hornsey tion of sterling in response to
constituent He asked whether a small place, it was right to stronger Britain would be able ticipate. The US is not a question from a representative
Mr Heath would put as much put them on when they were to give more in terms of aid interested. Canada rejects it-" from Dulwich. He said that he
emphasis on the idealism of deciding the biggest issue this and overseas investment The third alternative sug- and President Pompidou had
youth in urging entry into the country had faced in peacetime Asked by a member of gested was increased trade with agreed that Sterling balances
Market as he did on the econo- for decades. National Association of Con- the Soviet block and the East would be run down “as part,of

unnomiiar Rut u.-p w, „ t h .. , ... . “We have always accepted servative Graduates whether But this trade, Mr Heath said, the coordination of currencies

have
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development of the Community wanted Mr Heath to enlarge A spokesman from Sparkbrook, ssouMBritain Join wereinis-
had been inhibited. on the advantages to the Com- Birmingham, asked if the Prime conveived. Mr Heath tolda At®

It would be done on three
conditions : that it should be
gradual that it should be
acceptable to the holders of
Sterling balances; and that it

fSsss ss-jaw
SSE35?5 Sa&r5E7“

w“' *“ be more "
European policy because we
believed that policy to be
right for Britain. 1 need only
add that I or any of ray col-
leagues have never regretted
the decision which we then
took.
As practical people I think

you will agree that the best
way of measuring prosperity
is by measuring what people

waiting for for so long.” After
de Gaulle’s first veto, • the

,, . arrangements.
A West Lewisham constituent a tengthy process of discussion. pears ^

A Kingston and Morden rep- monwealth of British member- Minister would agree that the Faversham delegate. The Six
resentative wanted an assurance ship of the EEC, particularly Treaty of -Rome was unlike any had had to import workers. CE* Ka
from Mr Heath that a free vote the Yaounde Convention. other treaty that we had ever “Indeed, many skilled British

be

would be allowed, and that he Mr Heath replied the conven- signed, in that there was no workers have gone to firms in .

was not going to “throw aside tion governed arrangements power to withdraw, and it con- Germany” Mr Beam replied that British

between the Community,
_
and ferr^^power^ on^another body ^ de)egates were worried

have never accepted the argu-
ment that the European Com-
munity is essentially inward-
looking. The fact is that we
shall oe joining a Community
with a lower average tariff

than our own, with a better,

aid record, and a greater
>wth of imports from the
eloping world.

We have all been conscious

that the. voice of Britain has,
in recent years been growing
fainter in the world. This has
happened as our Empire has
-been transformed into a Com-

.

monwealth. It has happened
as our physical power Ih a s
diminished in comparison
with others.

But I do not believe that

.

the people of this country
want . us to contract
out of world affairs. 1 believe

that they still want Britain

to play a vigorous and worth-
while part

New way .

Now a new way is open for
us to do so. Not by sub-
merging our. identity ..into

some new super-State. Not
by forgetting our institutions

or our traditions. : We can
achieve this new influence by
working together with .

the
ancient countries of Europe
to produce a new voice in the
councils of the- world a

uEuropean voire which -will be .

- respected * not nut .for- the-
power which it represents,

but mainly for the good sense
arl humanity, bom with its

ancient civilisation, with
which it speaks.

-

If we were to reject this'"
opportunity, we should find
it increasingly difficult to
safeguard our vital interests— not least to ensure fair
play for our exports in the
markets of the world.

In recent weeks there. has-
been much discussion of the
question of sovereignty. This
is right and natural, and I

result the
sovereignty

clearly under- .

rtood.

The Community does not
work on the basis of a
majority of members over-
riding the vital interest of a
particular country. It has

: always Tieen understood that

.this is simply not a feasible

way for the Community to -

operate- To try to do so

would break it up and they
have no desire for that " \

Members of the Community -

reach their major conclusions

by discussion .and agreement
-not by - imposing a majority
vote: It is well understood'.,
that, when any Government
considers that . its vital .

national interests arie ...

involved, then the decision on "

Chat point should be unani-

mous.. ' -

.When I went to Paris .to

May the French President:
confirmed that this was the
understanding on which the;

Community operated, and we'
-’

made dear together at' 'the.. •

end of our talks that tis

same principle would apply in -

.the future. So there fe.tte/-.

firm safeguard for our vital,

"national Interests.

.But the question of STO*''

reignty goes much deeper-: •

than this. Sovereignty is. the

.

-power which a nation has to',

make decisions for the benefit . ;

of its citizens: It is a power

\

to be used, not to be locked

/

away in a cupboard.

When we joined NATO we—
used part of our sovereignty.
We promised our allies that

.we would ^come- to their help

if they' were -ever attacked,

and - in 'return; they, gave us
the same pledge.-

We committed part of our

.sovereignty to the alliance .'

for one very good reason. We
did it because our security :

as a ' nation was thereby

greatly increased.
' So it is today with the

European Community. All of

Ihe existing members are, of .

course, our allies ; in NATO. •*;

We are once again pledging
ourselves to work with theta- :
Last time it was for defence f

purposes. This time it is.to,-

further economic and political

aims which we hold m com-
mon. .... >>

In each case we axe net.

losing sovereignty, we:. are.:

using it for the benefit not;, •'

only of ourselves but of other,

nations also.
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by this measurement that the
European Community has
justified itself most strikinqlv.
It is precisely by this
measurement, what people
can afford to buy, that we in
Britain have been lagging
behind.

In real terms, that is in minor matters as the sewage of ^rewratiom
0Uld ^

^f
iouL5leiTa?ves G^eram^nf tad

1
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of ^Community were alreadyunaerxne convention.

to Community entry bad been Government tad always been
fishing within our 12-mile limits.

For the Indian subcontinent, looked at over the past 15 years, aD1e to do better tnan that The proposed new regulations
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BIRTHS
BOURNE. On July IS ID JULIET

mde Atienborougn i and Richard
BOURNE, a son lToby William i . a
brother ror Jana than.

KEATLEY.—To EVE and PATRICK, of
28 Arthur Road. SW 19. on July 13.
A stillbam child.

MAUDE.—On Jui ll Bt Iprby City
Hospital, lo MURIf*. and Rav'mOnd.
or BrLorwaad " Bramshnll Road.
UiuKotor. a so. iProdericEt lan>,
brother for John a..a AU>on.

MARRIAGE
HOWKINS—UDDINCTON. — On July

10. 1971. In London. JOHNANTHONY HOWKINS la JELL ROSE-
MARY LIDDINGTON.

DEATHS (cent)
JONES. On Jtaly 13. .1971. SUddOBly

ar home. MOLLY, of Nothar Homo.
Great Bawdy tv. Leicestershire, dear
wife of ProTosaor Henry Arthur
JONES and mother of Bill and
swpboB. Funeral service at Great
Bowden Parish Church on Tuesday.
July 20. at 2.1B p.m.. followed by
Intorment. All Bowers and Inqnlrlea
to J. Stamp A Sons. Punoral Dtrcc-
tora, Kettering Road,. Market Har-
borough. Tel.: 2524.

LEWIS.—On July. 13. in hospltaL

DEATHS
EDWARDS^—Suddenly on JnK 14.

J*T1. JOHN CLIPPOBD. or 1 Port-
land Court. SI Annes an Sea. dearly
loved husband of May. loving taihor
or Barbara and son- in- la * John. Scr-
vii'o and rrenwilon Park Crematorium.
Lylham St Annoi. Saturday. July 17
aL 10.30 a.m. Famiii Rowers only
please. Inquiries J. and A. Porter
Tel. Lytham 5423.

CILLMAM.—On July 12 at his home
in Cambridge. Dr THEODORE
I TEDDY} GILLMAN, devoted hus-
band of Selma and father of Linda
and Patricia. No flowers : dona-
tions If dasiiud to War on Warn.

JACKSON.—On July 14. at Long Croft
Nursing' Home, Altrincham. 1SLIZA
JANE, widow Of John JACKSON,
both of Moon, and the daughter
of Jamej and Mary Evans, aged B8
veors. poacofully. Funeral at Moore
Methodist Church, on Monday. July
19, at 2..3Q p.tn., fallowed bv iniat-
ment at Warrington Comoinry at
3.15 pm. No flownrs, donations
If dosired for MathodJM Homes for
the Aged may be seal to the runcral
dlrecior-9 to whom further inquiries
can oe made. W. N. Cartwright
and Son, Funeral Directors, Moore,
near Warrington. Tel.: Moore 208.

DONATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancor Campaign can bo sent to the
Treasurer Manchester Committee, 5
Coruna cio*. sonnytank. Bury.

daughter of the late Mr and Mrs
Kandlcy .Bird of India. Family
flowors only. Donations If desired
to 8.F. Bible Society. Hon. Sec,
A. G . Rician. 63 WartUo Road. Sale,
or to The Gideons. Sendee Sale Bap-
tist Church. Friday. July 16 at 12 30
p.m. followed by intorment at Brook-
lands Cemetery at 1 p.m. Inquiries
to Arthur Greaty. NAFD. TeLJ
061-973 1615.

OWEN.—Peacefully, on July 14. aged
57 years. ALBERT ARTHUR OWEN,
dearly loved husband of Belly oE the
Post Office. 3 Penrhyn Avenue, Rhns-
on-Sea, Calwyn Bay (late of Wilms-
low} and dear father of Peter. Robert
and Geoffrey. Funeral service on
Saturday. July 17. at Manchester
SouUiam Crematorium at 11 a.m.
Family Bowen only ’but donations if
desired to Cancer Research Fond
c/o Messrs Tom Owen and Son.
Funeral Directors. Llandudno. Tel.:
76875.

smith—

O

n 13 July. 1971, in hos-
pital IVY of 3 Yew Tree Grove,
Galley, Choadlo. Cheshire, loving
wife of Sydney SMITH and very dear
mother of Bony- Funeral anango-
meets to be announced lour.
Inquiries to Messrs Kendal Milne end
Co.. Manchester Tel. 061 832 3414.

Memorial Stone

BUrman.—

T

he Memorial Stone la
loving memory or PHILIP BURMAN
(formerly of Stockport! win be con-
secrated at

_
RBinseongh Cemetery on

Sunday- July 18, at 2 30 p.m. fol-
lowed by the unveiling of a plaque
at the Manchester Yoshlvah. si Say-
rnour Road. Manchester 8.—

5

Oafcwoll Drive, sauord 7.

_ ... prc_
there was an understanding by he said. The first was the pos- The worries from an Ulster did not allow other countries to
the Community to negotiate sibility of a free trade group Unionist delegate was about come-withtn that limit. He said
special trade arrangements. The with the European Com- Continental drinking habits. She that Mr Rippon had just pro-
tea tariff had been reduced 'to mumty. This was impossible asked for an assurance that posed in Brussels that the
nil for tiie whole of Europe, because the Community just did effective steps would be taken status quo should remain while
The agreements for New Zea- pot want it it made this clear to prevent unrestricted sale of the four countries negotiated
land were unique—arrange- long ago and had certainly not alcohol from the Common Mar- and they still thought this was
ments which no other country changed its mind. ket, particularly because some the best proposal. The Corn-
had got under any other The answer tq “ why not have of the Community’s countries mission accepted that the
trading agreement Some of an Atlantic free trade area with had a major problem of alcobo- present

.
provisions must be

the raw materials from Canada EFTA countries and America lism on their hands. Mr Heath reviewed and the best thing
and Australia would be able to and Canada ? ” was “ the refusal said he would leave this ques- was to get in and for the 10
come in without tariff. A of America and Canada to par- tion to the licensing laws. then to negotiate.

Fish formula nets guarded welcome
Mr Rippon's holding measures

to safeguard temi
.’s fishiniBritain’: ig groun

estimates

By CHRISTINE EADE evenly as possible, and over a
„ ^ period which will delay the

were without knowing the outeome tive MP for Haltemprice, said main burden until it is likely
yesienuiy awepieu with of a common. fisheries policy., that it would be unacceptable to be increasingly offset by
guarded approval by MPs of all Mr Harold Lever, Labour’s fof Britain to contract to a six income returns and an expected
parties. European spokesman, accepted m|Ie limit while other coun- growth of Inward investment,"

In the Commons, Mr Rippon the interim measure, but said expanded to a 12-mile Mr Rippon said,

said the Six had refused to of the fishermen :
“ Will the limit. Mr Denis Healey, the Shadow

accept Britain’s proposal that Rt Hon Gentleman bear in Mr Rippon also, said the Com- Foreign Secertary, asked Mr
each country should keep Its mind the grave economic con- munity had accepted Britain’s Rippon if he had succeeed in
six-mile limit, to be used by sequences to many of our fellow

.
proposals on capital movements, identifying the person des-

flshing vessels belonging to citizens who eke out a liveli- which included substantial cribed as “ a sensor member of
local ports. Mr Rippon called hood under difficult circum- relaxing of the control the Government’s negotiating
the proposals a 11 reasonable stances?” of money for investment be- team of a Minister 1 ’ who was
basis for a common settlement” Mr Jo Grimond, Liberal MP tween and the Community. All responsible for saying that Gov-
More talks would take place for Orkney and Shetland, said restrictions would be removed eminent.

"" ' " "

after the summer recess. Mr Ri
L' ' J ’ ‘ " #—

But he said ‘the Six had happy
accepted his formula that until mile

a!

a final agreement was reached But — , , _ „ . 7

e v e r y o n e’s “ legitimate suggested in Brussels was that the Community, and. the re- abruptly bringing to an end the
interests ”, should be looked although we have put forward strictions on movements of .debate on his statement
after. The status quo would our proposals in good faith as a personal capital ft A ballot in Mr Rippon’s con-
stay until detailed agreement basis for negotiation, if any of Arrangements would also be stituency, Hexham, showed
had been worked out, after the the other applicants sought and made at the eod of the nearly a three' to one vote
enlargement of the Community, obtained different arrangements transitional period to cover against Britain joining. Only
None of the applicant countries in respect of the 12-mile limit, securities quoted in a foreign 1,034 (26.8 per cent) voted fori
would be called upon to give we would wish to be free to put currency. "The Government is and * 2,826 (73.2 per cent)
up anything now, and no appli- the case for a 12mUe limit satisfied that the phased tran- against There were 2567 (76.5
cants would be expected to particularly around the Shet* sition which has been negotiated per cent) in favour of a referen-
agree unconditionally to a per- lands." will, spread . the unavoidable .dum and 909 (23.5 per cent)
mauent solution for themselves Mr Patrick Wall, Conserve- impact on our reserves as against.
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financing of training programmes
and mayor research undertaken by
tiia Royal College or Surgeons OfEngland Is a formidable task. The
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PAKISTAN
REFUGEES

UNICEF reports aid delivered
includes 120 ' tons shelter
material^ medical supplies,
food, 'transport and equipment
for water and sanitation valued
at £650,000. In addition enough
fortified food (made in India
to UNICEF specifications) has
been brought to feed daily 1}
million children for two
months.
.Much more Is needed. Please

help and ensure your, money is

used to maximum benefit by
sending your contribution to

:

UNICEF,
;

Room 6, 123. Regent Street, •

- -
. London W1R 8J|
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lieft G documents

from the DTI
shopping bag

By MALCOLM STUART
Mrs Rose Norgan told the Vehicle and General tribunal yesterday that she took

Jdential documents about the company out of the Department of Trade and
idostry in her shopping bag. She also admitted taking a copy nf a document relating
the Falcon Insurance Company, and possibly one other document.

aged 49. a widow, who until suspension'worked as a photo copier in
,;DTLsaid she had wanted to help her son Dennis, aged 23. He worked with Mr
"•Gordon, an insurance,
r at Esher, Surrey.

,

section, before a meeting with
;
G^-Mr Kershaw and his fellow

: the \ and G directors on
; director, Mr Reginald Biirr,Morgan cnirl lha» ;n r,“ • “ uurwwn uu
;
uirmur, mr furgiriuia duil,

ier 'Sra her son said to
'
Soven^r ^ “ I possibly took arranged a meeting wilh senior

If jweveJ aS4hin“ ?
ne ol

.

hcr dof-u“e"t away, but officials of the DTI's insurance
- 1 Ter see

it t

1 !““* 1 ..remember it. It is companies section.I set a look at
afterwards- thejruy aiierwaras- tne aocu- i

*
. . I

Mr Kershaw said that on the
nt came up which caught her ' t0Id Si

.
r EItt7 n Jones,

[ morning of the meeting Mr Gor-
“f didn’t' read it” representing shareholders don telephoned him details ofv— — _* in. _ -vx and DOliCV holders nf the V a hnpf nr^rwrAd hv Mr XIapINorman of The P-mrie am* P®l>cy holders of the V a bnei prepared by Mr Steel

"SS- and G. that no checks were for the Under Secretary, Mr_ . nnffulL Road Worcester Park'
an£\ **• lbat no checks were for the Under Secretary, Mi

> t. ncmihr.n it urrev ' said that the initials °l ,
e on lhe mimber of copies Christopher Jardine. Air Ker^ G caught ber eW -' We of dotnipmenlf; she made. shaw told Mr .lard inn this in

1 So you were the course of the meeting.ad a car insured with them .
s,r Eiwyn _

-.v.£-.t l hen we came back to *rec ,0 mahe as many cupies Mr Kershaw said his accounts
V '

J:
^tt¥ngland ” (from Australia). She as i°u wanted V "

—

Yes department had told him that Mr
-«id that she look an extra codv “ Was it just a remarknhle Gordon was in arrears with the

-Tf. . J
—' m niaumm.c s-o «c cuuja

"S* _ understand what iney were Unit Trust—a V and G sub-
uiiucisuiim wrirfi iney were Unit Trust a V and G «aih-

f'jin: ^ Mrs Norgan said that some about.” She had received no slfEan-^aThave been involvedne afterwards Dennis told her: financial benefit and had no con- In deSns? bu? that
0
comoanv

.. ••-in I ,
ff you see anything else on nections with V and G. was not“^en anv insSSJn^

• -y ** gsurance, see if you can get it” Earlier. Mr Lawrence
" *“ "0t ea any mstrucfl,ons
Ker- by him.irr y 7 “ ' r ,

°~r uiuo, . mr uiwrence n

ir?*3
t^

a
Mr

h
r nJdSn' Saw'

u

Ch*il?nan of V and G 'Chief Superintendent Robert
: t0 e,

°, *° ^ G
?
rd

.

0
.
n

' Throuffhout its 10 years in motor Saunders, senior police officer:
r was to

- ’ Not long
~--t i*ir s?Py °f anot:
:r: r.f r -.train put it ii

; »« j'.nia ui uiuwi >]auuuci3, avniui uuiice UlUtCi
long after I took the insurance, said tnat in Novem- assigned to the tribunal, said he
another document and her 1970 Mr Gordon showed believed that documents handled

- - * Put 11 in my shopping bag. him the minute from .Mr Steel, by the Norgans and Mr Gordon
--•5 pr-a^gave it to my son.” ' He also mentioned the Falcon referred to the V and G. Falcon,

h'w r. Clin ramomKoen#]
w owu. aw uilhuuucu u/c r duu.il rei erreu 10 me v ana rajcon,

V- vShe remembered this docu- company and said he had seen and the now defunct Alpha~~
.
;c:>arji?nt saying something about documents dealing with the insurance companies. Mr Nor-

«v:jp^e Falcon Insurance Co. (this relationship between Falcon gan had not received any direct
-

. I and tha Rnarrl nf Tnila lln ....>..4 u. i >
= v ^rapany was subsequently and the Board of Trade. He financial reward. He had acted

- ,-^dered by the DTI to cease mentioned no other company by to Ingratiate himself with Mr
u— » name but said he had seen docu- Gordon.

^relating to other com- • An economist has been
engaged by the Federation of

:• —- Tdered by the DTI to cease nienwon
- •

<

:V^ing further premiums). name bu

T. '•Then Mrs Norgan said that meT?ts i

- also took copies of the Pames.”
’hop V and

.— r—~ — —- - uie e EUEiauuii wt
G document—a As a result of seeing Mr Insurance Brokers to advise
IPt nrpnarpd hv Ntppic miniltn—a-hioh dicnticcnd mimihon. i.n ..

>2
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1
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Church takes decisive

step towards unity
:rc

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

- :SThe Church of England took again centred on the issues Synod was in great danger of
c-“ ^decisive step towards unity which have long worried the retarding or preventing the

V j:; f:h the Methodist Church last Anglicans. The opponents found divine purpose if it decided to
:>-ajht when the General Synod it divisive, and the proposed approve the scheme because of

' •
-e r provisional approval to the service of reconciliation too its effects on other plans for

"'ll V--; r^ntroversial union scheme, vague. The validity of recon- unity. Much more emotion and
.

'

r -<s;dks have been going on ciled Methodist ministers would feeling had been aroused than
Swoon the two churches for be left in doubt. the scheme merited. It affected

-
r

years. Supporters urged an end to about only 5 million people, but
... g-The scheme to create a new uncertainty and frustration, the the scheme’s impact on other

,
:"
vty/fited Church now goes to the need for Christians to unite, and larger schemes for unity

/Vi dioceses for their considers- and claimed the scheme was the should be considered.

\ V*-0. ®nd a final vote wi
-
‘V

:
"

'

;en by the Synod next
* ’ —S a uniPiol #1nko^A .

The bishop reminded Synod
he was a member of the Angli
can-Roman Catholic Inter-
national Commission to which
had been entrusted talks for
union which, If they succeeded,
would aect 50 million Angli-
cans and 500 million Roman

final vote will be best the most able men had
year, been able to produce.

e crucial debate lasted all The Dean of Worcester, the
But tte vote of 307 to very Rev. E. W. Kemp, who

i—a majority of 65.3 per cent moved provisional approval,
wafr not conclusive. It still said he had been involved in

[es; no dear indication of the the talks since 1956. If the
il outcome : a majority of 75 scheme were eventually
* cent will be required next rejected he was prepared to Catholics.
ir for acceptance. continue the search for A second amendment by the

'J^rhe decision was immedi- Anglican-Methodist unity. But Bishop of Leicester, Dr R. R.

-•.v; V^V’ly welcomed by the Metho- he could not see the glimmer- Williams, proposed, as an
Conference in a joint state- ings of another scheme which alternative, five years of “im-—-r.'TS^-nt by the president, the Rev. was likely to command more restricted local fellowship

”

a4*".?:s -^nneth L. Waights, and the support in either church than between the two churches. This
- V^-retary. Dr Kenneth G. Greet the one before the Synod. would deliver the church from
••• id great numbers of Metho- He doubted if there would ® year S1®3}

division and con-

- would welcome the decl- be many who would feel bound troversy, whatever the final out-

scheme for to leave the Church of England A^Klc.„„ nf - . .
. -T.^ther consideration at if this first stage of the scheme v

Tne
.
AWhDisnop of canter-

level - were provisionally approved.
;-'^rhe Methodists have voted It allowed for people to con-

: - -'-'v^ice to unite, but in 1969 the tinue as they were, but with
•

'
jglican Convocations of the opportunity for them to

-<,ntorhnr,r atiH Vnrk failed tn imp to know Methodists Jhe. lawful solution of the prob-

-3 -i.^The lengthy debate added Rev J. R. H. Moorman, one of janj soueht * was^in all dirpf-'

that was new. Discussion the leading opponents, said the tions, wd the arSbishop d?d
‘not accept the Bishop of

i
?£ 7r.

'Journalists ‘stole

photographs’
. ''-(^^^Pwo journalists were accused motor fitter, of Southey Road,
M
V-’

•

T- -sterday - of stealing photo- Wimbledon. is accused of con.

•-
. Va^s from a London flat where— fiSUTlJSi- '^-ijt-yoman was strangled last year, photographs, and maliciously

'-e photographs, were taken causing damage to the door.

"X Reporting restrictions were
; -VJL part way through the hear-

inS after an application from

rwt at Wells Mr Ronald Grey, for Craig.

-f Tj-r The court heard that the body

LS o£J£S OE Beryl Deute, aged 25, was

7eet, tndonf
S& Noe

£flll”d *? September m the
i*naon; ismes noe* garden of an unoccupied house.

pP^Jtham (31). or^^shalton She ^ad been strangled in Miss

Davies's flat in Barbara Street.
r*. 'j-.aurice Hibberd (34), a pic-« «* editor, of Burwood Clise.

/ersham. shitpv. are nharoed sentenced » tnree years
•=: /ershain. Surrey, are charged «ntenceu to ym
^ ***!• reaV intn a • flat in Rarfoara arrest of the killer, gave

wiiiJLSr evidence in the conspiracy case

‘. ^fSibS-
5, ^ She said photographs

n “ '
. . belonging to her were stuck

r- * 5HfLandiflbb^ 9* *6 above the fireplace in the flat.

: ‘
L; VfiEJ ^_e5S™18 were in a nearby drawer.— Photp^aphs belong- jjo ; one had permission to

f to Miss Patricia Davies, and remove them
>* ':

.y i
.jajidously Musing £6 damage The bearing was adjournedJ

— — W- llgai UIA| TTHO UUJHMI
- door Of the flat All three ^tU August 4. All four defen-

<**. re charged .with dishonestly dants were released on £500 in

^-;sj;
:andiings«^photographs.
^ Niven ;Scott Craig 4,44), a. j£50ft surety.

their own recognisance, with a

Ripon’s forecast that the
scheme would harm Anglican
relations with the Roman
Catholic Church.
The Bishop of Derby, the Rt

Rev. C. W. J. Bowles, moved the
third unsuccessful amendment
which, sought among other
things^ to appoint a further
commission to negotiate with
representatives of the Metho-
dist Church and any other
churches if they desired, to
secure organic union.

Ex-Orange

chief freed
Mr Alan Hasson, aged 45.

former Grand Master o£ the
Grand Loyal Orange Lodge of
Scotland, who was sentenced to
three years’ imprisonment last
month on charges of fraud and
embezzlement involving sums
totalling £10,330 while Grand
Master, was freed at the Court
of Criminal Appeal in Edin-
burgh yesterday. The conviction

was quashed.

Lord Wheatley, who presided
at tbc appeal, satd the first

ground of appeal was based on
the submission that at the trial

the presiding judge. Lord John-
ston, had withdrawn from the
jury the right or possibility of

returning* a “not proven”
verdict

k
££'•

-t
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Hotel

ban

Bp our own Reporter

The High Court, yesterday

reversed a decision by the

Secretary for the Environ-
ment, Mr Walker, to refuse

permission for a 200-bcdroom

hotel to be built In Cambridge.
Mr Walker had rejected the

recommendation of his

inspector at the local planning
Inquiry, who approved the
application by De Verc Hotels
Ltd for a £2 millions develop-
menL
The Department said last

night It was proposed to make
a modification order on the
outline planning permission
already given, in order to
make the hotel smaller. Mr
Leslie Jackson, deputy chair-
man and managing director of
the De Vere group, owners of
20 hotels in the SonVh of Eng-
land. said the company would
apply for substantial compen-
sation IF modification orders
were made.
There was no comment

from the Department last
night about why the High
Court application, which was
granted in two minutes, was
not opposed.
The hotel Is planned for a

site on the corner of Hunting-
don Road and Mount PIrasa nt.

Plans were approved by the
city conndl and the Royal
Fine Arts Commission.

Rents dispute delays

air terminal opening
The opening of a new long-

distance passenger complex at

Heathrow Atrport-London was

indefinitely postponed yesterday

because of a dispute over the

rents airlines should pay for

the terminal.

Airlines were told by the

British Airports' Authority that

they were banned from using

the new area, which was due

to open at midnight last night.
The airlines, including BOAC,
Pan Am and TWA, replied by
accusing the Authority of
demanding extortionate rents,
and claimed the BAA had not
sent them the terms and condi-

1 tions until the end of June.
This was denied by the BAA.-

Scores of brand new check-
in desks at the terminal will be

|

left unoccupied, and a number
j

of sub-contracting firms who •

|

should have been working for|

I

the airlines have had to be laid
j

The airlines claim the BAA i

{
wants to make a large Increase

;

) in rentals for space. BOAC

;

I was being asked for £3,000 for]
eat-h check-in desk. Next year

:

the airline would have over 40 i

[

desks, which would mean a bill
‘

for checking-in facilities of
more than £120,000 a year.

knew in April what they would
have to pay for the facilities.
The detailed terms of the agree-
ment were not available until
the end of June, the Authority
said, but most were quite cus-
tomary and should present no
problem.

_
The Author) tiy feels it is the

airlines' refusal to pay that is
sudden and unexpected, not the
terms it is offering. It bases
its case for higher rents on the
fact that such items as heating
and maintenance, previously
paid for separately, are now in-
cluded in the overall charge,
and basic rents have in some
cases not been raised for nine
or 10 years.

The crux of the dispute, as

explained yesterday by the BAA.
is whether the airlines should
pay for the use of the baggage
handling area behind the pas-

senger departure area. The air-

lines claim this is covered by
general landing fees, but the
Authority argues that if they
are not paid for separately, other
airlines not using the Number 3
terminal will in effect be
subsidising those that do.

The area became available for
departures when the new
arrivals building was opened
alongside. The plan was to move
Lhe airlines into this newly
equipped section while the
present departures area, which
is no longer really adequate at

peak periods, was refurbished.

Prison i
inquiry

demand

im

S'- •£

-v

Boxing promoter

fined £4,000

Onr Air Correspondent adds

:

BAA denied yesterday that the
airiines had been given only

!

two weeks' notice of the rents.
The Authority had been talking
with the 30 or so airlines for
the past three years, and they

William Alexander Griffiths

(62), boxing promoter and book-
maker was fined £4,000 at Birm-
ingham Assizes yesterday for
defrauding the Inland Revenue.
He was ordered to pay not more
than £3,000 towards the costs of
the prosecution.

Mr Kenneth Mynett. QC. for
the Crown, said Griffiths, of
Upper Lichfield Street, Willen-
hall, Staffordshire, owed the
Revenue about £5,000 made up
of £4,000 unpaid tax and £1,000
interest.

Sex will stay

on the cards
The Labour party practice of

stamping the sex or members on.

membership cards has annoyed
women members at Bilstoo.

Staffordshire. They are to ask

the party to delete the word.

But a spokesman at Transport
House said yesterday :

“ We
should remind the ladies of Bil-
ston that the sex of a member
was first placed on cards from
the time of the Suffragettes, who
wanted it. You could say that
they were the first promoters of
Women’s Lib.”

Three Liverpool Labour iff*

went to the Home Office yester-

day to ask for an independent

inquiry into allegations

violence against six prisoners

in Walton Prison, Liverpool.

Mr Eric Heffer, Mr Jam®*
Dunn, and Mr Robert Panr saw
.Mr Mark Carlisle, the Under-

secretary of State.

The deputation follows allega-

tions by a discharged prisopMj
Mr John Forsythe, of Mansfield

Road. Liverpool, to Mr Dunn.

Mr Dunn said yesterday :
“ We

presented evidence that prison

officers were alleged to have

used violence and named speci-

fic prisoners. We indicated that

two of them had been visually

injured.
“ Names of several prison

officers against whom allegations

have been made were also given.

They were alleged to have been
involved in violence against

prisoners.

“We have asked for an inde-

pendent inquiry and stressed

that anything less than this

would not remove doubts and
suspicion.”

The request is being conveyed
to the Horae Secretary.

Prisoners twice demonstrated
during the weekend at Walton
and on Tuesday prisoners walked
out of the workshops and staged
a sit-in in the exercise yard for
several hours.

V -

Whathappens toyou
whenyou gethot

Asyouknow,yourbodyhas anormal
temperatureofabout98-6° Fahrenheit.

Itkeeps itconstantbygiving offheat
(mostlyintheformofsweat), ^

which is

thenabsorbedbythe cooler airaround
you.
Unfortunately,thissystemisnot

foolproof.

Whenyouareindoors,theheatand
moistureyou aregivingoffcombineto
maketheairhotandhumid.
Andthehotter itgets,the less extra

heat itabsorbs.

Theresultisthatyoustartto feel

hot.

Yougettiredbecauseyourbodyis
workinghardertokeep cool.

And irritablebecauseyou’re

uncomfortable.

It’stimeforanothersystemtotake
over: airconditioning.

This ishowitworks:
Thehotairis drawn outoftheroom

Andthatbyimprovingconditions
itreduced staffturnoverand
increasedtradeandproductivity.
Alotofairconditioningcomes in

packaged systems which are easyto
instal in existingbuildings, andkeep
prices down.
Nowyouknowwhat it is,this is

whatyoudonext.
Phone orwriteto BernardHough,

TheAir ConditioningAdvisory
Bureau,2 Charing Cross, London.
SW1A 2DR. Telephone: 01-839 7182.

He’ll arrange foryourElectricity

Boardto giveyouindependent
informationand advice.

And helpyouto getafree estimate
ofthe equipmentyouneedandhow
muchitwill cost.

and cooled.

De-humidifiedtotake outsome of

themoisture.
Andfilteredtotakeoutthe

cigarettesmokeand dirtwhichhave

accumulated.

Then it’sfedbackintotheroom, so

it’salways fresh.

As aresultyourbodycanwork
normallyagain, and so canyou.

Inarecent surveyover95% of

commercialusers ofair conditioning

saidtheywere satisfiedtheinvest-

mentwas worthwhile.

WE ARE

AIR CONDITIONED
FORYOURCOMFORT

Thededricenviranment
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ADEIPHI <B36 7(5in.' Coin. July 29
SHOW BOAT

ALDWYCH. 830 6404
l^mron Seaton:

Stratford-upon-Avon'a
A MIDSUMHEit NIGHT’S DREAM
- in' * 10sorrow. Fri.

pjSfef sasiSa«. S.O & 8.0 July 26, 2TvMaxim Gorki’s ENEME3 iJifa auj
S3. 1ST m&c,. 28, 29 1.

AMBASSADOlW tOl-aSfi U7! , Ecs . 8
oai. aanfl 8. Mats, Tues. 2.4aAGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR
APOLLO 1437 2665 . Evenings 8.0,

Thur*' s-o.

ygj%83.%
FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE

by PETER NICHOLS
ASHCROFT CROYDON . 688 9291

Until July IT Eyes. 7.45. Sal 5 & r
n*^fnS

n
T<2*a - Robert BeattyDerak Bond, Barbara SfiaLey

ana Barbara Evans lit

THB GRASS IS OREENgR
CAMBRIDGE 1836 6066*. Evgs. 8.0.

SatB. 5.50, 8.aQ. Mat.- .Thors. 3.0-
INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in
CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION
Last 3 weeks Must Close July 31

COCKPIT. NWS 1262 T907i 10-17 JulyENVIRONMENTAL OCCURRENCES
A week's foil-time project in visuals,
sounds, action for young adults.

COMEDY 1950 23781- Eva. 8.13. Sara,

gig- 8.40 iWed. 2.30i t Red. prices
23P to El). Charles TlnuwaU. Gay
®Jnolelon. Richard Coleman. in
6th GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby'a

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL -IME
CRITERION. 930 5216. Folly abr-

condlUanod. Eva 8. Sat. 5.15 * 8.50

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Plr: Harold Pinter

THEATRES
HAYMARKET 1 950 9852). EVpE. 8.0.

Sals. 6 A 8.15. Mat. Wed. 2. 5D.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL PfTER
GOODUFFE BAYLISS

THE CHALK GARDEN
“ one of the best plays in

LONDON. "-^-Observer.
LAST 3 WEEKS OF MMITEO SEASON

HER MAJESTY'S (930 WjOSI. 7.30.
i Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2-30 red. prices):

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also Starring stall* Moray. Sth Year.

KINGS HEAD, Islington. 01-225 1916
Pnrsents, in association with Tho Soho
Theatre. Orton's ENTERTAINIG MR
SLOANE. Directed by Frederick
Proud. Eves. 8.30 iex, Mona.).
Dinner optional 7.30.

LYRIC t«57 36861. 8-0. Sill. 5.50 A
8.3Q. Mau. Wed.. 3.0 (red. prices).

-
• ROBERT M0RLEY

Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER . HALF LOYES
New Comedy by Alan - Ayckbourn,
author of " Relatively Speaking."
•• VERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard.
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES.

MAY FAIR (629 3056). Evgs. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.13 and -8.46.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays & Players
Award.

MERMAID 248 7666. Rest. 248 2835.
Ev. 8.40. Jonathan Miner’s production
Of Lowell's PROMETHEUS BOUND, And
for 1 week from 29 July at 10.30 a.m.
A 2.50 p.m. LENINGRAD THEATRE OF

THB YOUNG SPECTATOR

DRURY LANE « 856 8108 i.

Eyi . 7.30. Mata. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. TM.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS.
’'HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times

DUCHESS 1856 824ji. Evenings 8.50.
Frl. ft Sal. 6.13 /: B.30.

"IT'S TRUE rr IS."—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
'MAKES OH : CALCUTTA ' SEEM
LIKE • LITTLE WOMEN • AND IT "SFUNNIER THAN BOTH."

—

N. Y.T.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 387a. Today ft Sat. at
5 ft 7.50. Tomorrow. Mon. ft Wed.
nets at 7.50 ft Tups, next 7: 1YCIR.
MATINEE TODAY CANCELLED
OLD VIC. 92B 7616. Today ft Sal.
at 2.15 ft 7.30 ft Tubs, next 7.30:
A WOMAN KILLED WITH KINDNESS.
Tomorrow ft Wed. next at 7.50; THE
ARCHITECT AND THE EMPEROR.

QUEEN'S <734 1166], Evening at 8.0.
Bat 6.0 ft 8-40. Mat., Wod. 3.0
Dine, wine and have it ' away at

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL'
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN—005.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2564
7.46. Sal S. 9 p m. Until July 24
only. Shakespeare’s

TITUS ANDRONICUS

ROYAL COURT 7-30 1745. EVoa. 8.0.
Sal. 5 ft A.50- -Frag* ASHCROFT.
Maurice DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON
THE LOVERS OF YIORNE

by MARGUERITE D LIRAS
" Dame Peggy, great acting. " S. Tel.

ROYALTY (403 8004). Mn.. Ttl.. Th..
Frl. 8.0. WtL Si. 6.15, 9.0 Adult* only

OH 1 CALCUTTA!
"SHUCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ
INC ft AMUSING." Dally Express."THE NUDITY IS STUNNING/” DT

"BREATHTAKINCLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

ST MARTIN'S <836 1443). Cvgs. 8.0.
Sot. 5. 8. .50. Wed. 2.45 (red. prices
Paul ROGERS. Dona! DONNELLY.

SLEUTH -

Now In Us Second Thrilling Year.
•• Beat for Years."— Evening News.

SAVOY <856 8888'. 8.0. Sal. 5.0. 8.0
. Wed. 2.30 3rd Year.- Jentmy HAWK.
« Muriel pavlow. Terence LONGDON
ft In William DOUGLAS HOME’S
/l . ..Greatest ever

.
.Comedy. Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE <856 65961

HAIR
Eva. 8. Frl.. Eat. 5.50 ft 8.40.
" Magnificent, Irresistible." Pple.
A few good Mata available

Friday Aral house at 5.30

SHAW THEATRE, Burton fW- 588 1394
Fully Air conditioned. SHAW’S

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY MCNALLY.
Evgs. 7.50. Mai. Wed. ft FrL 2.30
Under 21 ’a 25p ft 60p.

OPEN AIR. Regani'a Park. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Eves. 7.45 Mai. wed.. Thun. Sal.
2.30.

OPEN space 1580 49701. Members
" SWEET EROS " * " NEXT."
Evgs. 8 p.m. Inch Sun. >ex. Mon.)
and SUGAR PLUM 1.15 Mon. loSat.
Late night Thurs. , Frt.. Sat. 10.3n.

PALACH f 037 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Evs. 8.0. Frt.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROV HUDD.

DUKE OF YORK'S (836 SI22).
Evening 8.15 Sat. 6.45 ft B.4S.
Mats. Thurs. 2.45 (Reduced Prices j

_ WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES.
WENSLEY PITHED' in w. D. Home's
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
** An evening of gorgeous fooling.

"

FORTUNE. 836 2258. Red. Price prvs.
Tonight. Frl. Sat. 8.0 1st Nt. Mon.
7.0. Gerald FLOOD. Janet MUNRO.
Harry TOW’S In Lesley Storm's cmdy

LOOK, NO HANDS !

GARRICK 1856 460D. Mon. to 7b. 8.0
Friday ft Saturdays at 5.50 ft 8.50.
Paul Daneman. " Very funnv.” s Tra
Ln HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
DONT START WITHOUT ME

GLOBE 1457 I592i. 7.50. Mal. Sal. 5.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sari re

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation—5k.

PALLADIUM (4.37 7375 1 . NUy. 6.15.
8.45. Sal. 2.40 "To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
Il's a £75.000 show ft Looks It—SM.

PHOENIX i856 8611). Mon.. Thura. 8.
Frt.. Sat. 5.1.5 (2Sp to l4Qp) ft 8.30.
4Ui YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 45061- Evgs. at 7.45
Mats. Weds, and S4i*. at 2.50

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TVZACK
VIVAT 1 YIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM.
PRINCE OF WALES <930 8681 1 . Evgs.

»l 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.50.
“EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Sid

CATCH MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 24.

Reduced price Matinee?.

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
‘OtXJMonaiiy revolting, put more often good dirty fun “ NY Times

August 2nd to August 28th only, at 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat.
8.45 p.m. Previews Fri., 30th and Sat., 31st |uly
at 6 p.m. and 8.45 p.m.

Tickets available from :

THE ROUND HOUSE. Chalk Farm, NWI. Tel.: 01-267 2564..
WARNING : Thu play tias explicit sexual content and ‘offensive
language. It you are likelv to be disturbed, please do not attend.

Mature Adults Only !

THE SOHO THEATRE at the Kings
Head. DYNAMO- by Chris Wilkinson,

p.m. Toes. -Sat. 226 1916
Time

1.15 p" Production of the Mason.'
Out.

STRAND (856 2660 1. 8.0. Sat. 5.45
and 8.30 iThur. 3.0 Reduced Prices i

Michael Crawford. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEA5E—WE’RE BRITISH
"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tms.

VAUDEVILLE iGUtf 9988 1 . Evw 8.

Mal. Tubs . 2. 45. Sals. 5 ft 8:
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTENJDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
So FUNNY IS THIS THAT TTHURTS."—Peh. "Wildly Funny."—5k.

VICTORIA PALACE

£100

1834 13171.
Nightly 6.15 and 8.46.

.OOD Spectacular Production or
THE BLACK ft WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (950 6692/7765). London
Thoa ire or Adult Enterralament. Mon.
Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. 8.50, Wod. 6.16
and 8.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0.

Controversial Sex Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS

" More sexually arousing than Oh !
Calcutta r

>—shefT Tel. 2nd Great Yr

WYNOHAM'S (836 5028). Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 6.0 and 8.15. Thors. 2.46.

CORIN CIARAN
REDGRAVE MADDEN
ABELARD and HELOISE

"HJ-! " Ronald Millar's very fine
Play."—Sun. Times. "A vivid

mind-stretching experience."—Dty-Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vie). 928 7616.
Now booking return of Yeung vie
Company. Shakespeare's THE
TAMING OF THB SHREW. Ssl. ai
5.0 and 8 is and Mon. and Tues.
at 8.0. ALL SEATS 4Op.

WALTER PROBYN, who .

was gaoled for 12 years

for attempting to murder, a

policeman, among other
crimes, while on the ran from
Dartmoor, is asking - the

'

Human Rights Commission in

Strasbourg to ,
investigate

alleged restrictions of his
-

rights as a prisoner.
Probyn is a segregated pri-

soner in Wormwood Scrubs.

He is allowed only limited
contact with other prisoners
because he tried to smuggle
a letter to the National Coun-
cil of Civil Liberties, which is

taking up his case.
1

Part of
the letter was written in invi-

sible ink. Another letter,
apparently signed by Probyn, 1

yesterday reached the-'

Guardian.
This catalogues a long his-

tory of allegedly inadequate
medical treatment for -ill-

nesses. and injuries, some
incurred during Pro.byh’s

three- attempts at escape
since- he was Sentenced' in

1965, and details a~list qf let-

ters to both the NCCL and
the Strasbourg Commission
which

.
he alleges, have been

.suppressed by ' the prison

authorities.

Of his most recent com-
plaint, Probyn says that- he
reported sick on June 12 with

.pains in -and 'behind his ears,

headaches, and spells of

vertigo- He"has a history of

a complaint
-

which can lead

to mastoid infection, and
when .he 'asked to -see- a speci-

alist was told that this could
not be .done for about four

months.
- When he again reported
sick three weeks later, the

.prison doctor-
11 ordered that I

should he given wintergreen
to rub behind my ears.”

Probyn is one of those
criminals whose nickname

—

Babyface—is. better remem-

bered than his. crime,

although half < his life .has

been spent in institutions.

His solicitor since his last'

conviction has been Air

Benedict Biroberg, who said

after seeing him yesterday

:

“His spirit has not been
broken, but it is near break-,

ing now.”
Mr Bimberg describes

Probyn, who is now 40, as
“ completely self - educated

and very articulate.” His
attempted escapes have cost

him remission for good con-

duct and he seems resigned,

during the four years he has
still to serve, to fighting for

the rights of prisoners.

Probyn has asked the United
Nations UK Committee on
Human Rights to support his

campaign for prisoners to be
allowed to form human rights
groups while in detention.
Mr Bimberg, who has

enlisted the support of Lady

Wpotton and..Lord- Longford;

said that . the .possibility, of...

parole for Probyn had- teen.
'

discussed with Mr Mark Carl-

isle, Undersecretary of State

at the Home Office. This was
refused, but Probyn was',

moved . from' Gartree Prison^ •

Leicestershire, to Wormwood:
. Scrubs with - the promise of

some rehabilitation training.

—a promise so far unfufilled.

Meawhile. Probyn is pin-

ning -his hopes on 'his peti-

tion which is being filed -with

the Commission in Strasbourg

this week by a lawyer acting

for the NCCL. .
1

Britain is a signatory to

the convention, and there

haye been ..other instances,

where British prisoners. have ;

invoked it wheh they felt- that

they were being treated.

.

unfairly.

John^CunninghaiQ

TALK OF THB TOWN (734 50S1)
Folly Air Conditioned. From B.iS
During ft Dancing. At 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT A at 11.

CATERINA VALENTE

Use prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from oatstfe London

CINEMAS
ABC 1, Shaftesbury Avonua i836 8B61)

Dustin Hoffman m LITTLE BIG MAN
i AA). 2.30 and 8 P-m. Bookable-

ABC 2. ShaftesburyAvenue. '836 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER lUl.
2 p.m.. 6 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE (437 29811. Last
7 days. Jane Asher. J. Moulder-
Brotvn, Diana Dors. DEEP END iXj

.

2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8,45.

ACADEMY TWO (457 51291 . Bo Widen-
berg's ADALEN *31 *X>. Pron times:
1.10. 5.35. 6.0. 8-50. TUI July 28.

ACADEMY THREE 1437 8819). Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI lX|.
Mifune showing 6.30. 8.25.

CAMEO-POLY, 1580 1744 1 Truffaut'S
BED ft BOARD (A). English Subs.

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch. X Rd. 950 6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN tXl. LOVE ME
love MV WIFE iX> Late show Frl.
ft sal. ll p.m.

CARLTON (930 571U. John Wayne
BIG JAKE tAAi . Progs. 1.10. 3.25.
5.45. 8.15. LaLe Sat. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Curzon SI. 499 3737. Fully'
Air CDnd. Eric flohmor's CLAIRE'S i

KNEE Ik). 2.15. 4.2)3. 6.35. 8.40.'

DOMINION. Tot. Crt. Rd. (480 9563).,
THE SOUND OF MUSIC lUl. Todd
AO. Sep. progs. 2.50. 7.45 : Sun.
5.3U. 7.45. All seats bookable.

EMPIRE, Lelc. 5q. 1 457 1234 1 . David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).
AI 2.25. 7.35. Laid Sal. 11.50. Bkble.

LEICESTER SO.. THEATRE i930 5262).
SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY (XI.
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch. Murray
Head. Com. progs. 2.30. 5.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30. 6.26. 8-5. Late Show
Sat. 11. 15.

METROPOLE i8o4 4675). Richard Bur-
ton. Genevieve Bit told ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS (Al. Sep. progs.
2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3-45. 7.45 Bkble.

ODEON. Hoymnrket (950 2758(2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sop.
progs. Bkble. 2.0, 5.15. 8.25.
Sun. 4.50. 8.0. Late show Fri.
and Sol. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Sfl. (930 6IUJ.
ESCAPE FROM THB PLANET OF
the apes (U). com. progs. 2.10,
3.50, 6.5. 8.30. Sun. 5.5Q. 6.5.
8.30

ODEON, Marne Arch *703 SOIL).
Steve McQueen In Ll MANS tU).
col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Man. -Frl.
2.45. 8.13. Sat. 1.0. 4.25, 3.15.
Sun. 4.0. 8.15. Bookable Le Mans
at 3.30. 9.0. Bat. 1-45. 5.0. 9.0.
Sun. 4.45. 9.0.

ODEON, St Martin's Lane ( B36 0691).
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AA;.
Gont. progs. 2.15. S.O. 7.45. Son-
4.50, 7.25. Late show Sat. 11.15.

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent 51(839
6494). All McGraw. Ryan O'Neal.
LOVE STORY tAAi. Progs. 2.10.
4.20, 6.30. 8.40. Late Show Frl. ft

Sat. 11.50 p.m. Suns. 4.20. 6.30.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLMAN. SUi Ken. 1373 5898

1

Resnais' JE T'AIME. JE T'AIME (A)
2.46. 4.45. 6.45. 8.45.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM Sadler'S Weils OPERA

Bav. ft all next wcBk. eve 7.30

KISS ME, KATE
Rep- tnej. THB SERAGLIO. BARBEROF SEVILLE. LOHENGRIN. CARMEN, MARRIAGE"
(836 3161).

OF FIGARO.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Sat. at 2.15 ft 7.30

GISELLE
Mat: Park. . Kelly. Evg: Sibley.
Dowell. Seats available lor mat.

COVEN GARDEN ROYAL OPESA
Tonight at 7.30 last pert, of

PETER GRIMES
Harper, Dowd. Bailey. Con: Davis
Frt. ft July 19. 21, 24 ai 7.30

lest performances of
ORFEO ED EURIDICE

Seats available (340 1066)

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
until Aog. 5. With the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today ft Sat.
al 5.30 COSI FAN TUTTE (Mozart).
Tomorrow at 5.83 LA CALISTO
Cavallli. Sun. at 5.5 (Sunday Club)

ARIADNE AUF NAXOS (Strauss).
Possible returned tickets at short
notice for these performances. Box
Office: Glyndaboumd, Lewes
i Rinomer 41D and ibhs & TUlett.
122 Wlgmore Street (01-935 1010).

RICHMOND (01-940 0088)
Students or THE ROYAL BALLET
SCHOOL. Mon. -Fri. 7.46. Sal. 2.30
ft 8.1S.

PLAZA. Lower Resent SL 1930 B344}.
DIARY OF A MAO HOUSEWIFE (X»
Richard Benjamin. Frank LagusUa.
Carrie Snodgrass. Progs. 2.30. 4.40.
6.50. 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES, LoiC- Sfl. 437 8181.
DOCTORS' WIVES tXl. SOB. VOrf*.
2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Lie. Sh. Frl. ft Sat.
11.45 p.m. From July 22 KING
Lear iAi. Book now.

RITZ. Leicester Square. Cains It Carter
GET CARTER (X).- Prog*. ^.O. 4.10.
6.25. 8. 40. Late FrLY Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus 437 3300
Peter O’Toole. KathSruw Hapburo
THE LION IN WINTER fA). Crt.
PanavtalDn. Progs. 2.0. 4.50. 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lblc. Sfl.
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AAJ.
Progs. 1.15. 3.25. 5.55. 8.30.

WARNER WEST END. Lota. Sfl. 43®
0791. SUMMER OF ‘42 IX). Progs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. B.40. Sat. 11 p.m

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUMtERE

5T PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ST LUMIERE Revive!

Eves except Sun. ft Man-
at 9.45 p.m.

Box Office 90 New Bond SL W1
Tel.: 1)1-499 9957

THE ICA, The Mall, SW 1. 930 6393-

EDWARD KIENHQLZ; An exhibition or

11 tableaux. Ends July 18. "A
Kienhola does noi bang, on a wait
waiting to be inspected ... . II

la vlias son inside . \ makes you
welcome . .. : men w-wus you witn
a barrage or unashamedly emotive
Images. Richard Cork — Evening
Standard.

EXHIBITION: Ad Reinhardt 12 cartoons.

EXHIBITION: Prints and Rellefa to
Terry Frost

VCTOR BURCIN; Talks about his
works. Today at . 8 p-m. Moms IOp.
Pop lie Ifip,

1

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
D'Oyly Carte. Gilbert ft Sullivan
July 28-Augost 21. Book Now.

ROYAL FESTIVAI HALL (928 5191).
Season Au_-. 24 to Sopl. 16.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosabary
Avenue (837 1672 1. Last Week.

The DANCE THEATRE OP
ALWJN NIKOLAIS

Eyas. 7.30. Set. 4.15 & 8.30.
Dleertlssenumt IL Echo. Towor.

RESTAURANTS

THE CHINA GARDEN Superb Chinese
food and beautirui people in elegant
decor. Noon till l a.m.. dancing.
BO Brewer Street, London, W.i.
751 7332.

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGHrS
14 Old Bond Stmt. W 1

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Monday to Friday io a.m. to 5.30
p.m. The Exhibition will remain
open until Friday. July 16. 1971

COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE. —
(01-602 3252). Sculpture Out Ol
Doors, until Aug. 1. Weekdays: 10-
6 30. Suns: 2 30-6. Admin. Froo.

DRIAN GALLERIES, 5/7 Porch nstar
Place. W 2. JOHN MILNES-SMITH—Paintings. Daily 10-6 Sals. 10-1.

GIMPE 1 FILS, SO South Molten Street.
W.I. Tel.: 01-495 3488. Stofan
Bergman—painting s.

GROSVENOH GALLERY, 48 Sooth
Molten St. W.l^ BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. Tel.: Ol 62 - 0891. Nichol-
son. Wyndham Lewis, Sickert. Ncvin-
aon. Roberts. Moore. Brrosk:. Souza.

HARLEQUI i GALLERY, T St Chris
(OpHier'i Place, Wlgmore Street. W 1.
Opening exhibition fine paintings all
schools 1.7 Hi io I9lh crnlury. 10-0
a.m. to 5.50 p.m. SaiuTdays 10.0
a.m. io 1.0 p.m.

LEICESTER GALLERIES, 22A Cork
Siraat, V. 1. EPSTEIN—The Early
Years—Sculpture and Drawings
1900-1952. 10-5.30. Sals. 10-1.
Last wee'

MARLBOROUCH FINE ART
. _ New Prcmlsos at

S ALBEMARLE STREET, W 1.
MASTERS OF. THE 20TH CENTURY

Including Important works by
ARP. CHAGALL, GIACOMETTI.
KOKOSCHKA. MOORE. POLLOCK.

REINHARDT. ROTHKO,
SUTHERLAND, etc.

Dally 10-5.30. Sats. iO-12.30.
until further notice

MARLBOROGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street. W.I.
JOE TILSON—Graphics from 1964
10 1971
POMp.DORO AND DORAZIO—Recent
Graph lea.

Dally 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.50.
MARJORIE PARR uftLLSHY. 2Sf.

King's Road. Cheisea. SW3. CHELSEA
IN THE TSTH CENTURY AND
SCULPTURE FOR OUT OF DOORS
Opon all day Saiuntuy.

OMELL GALLERIES. l9Ut and ZUth
Century Pointings at reatl&tic drices
Summer Exhibition of recent Euro-
pean Pointings. Many charming sub-
jects by artlais or repute. 22
Street. St James's W.I.

Bury

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
EXHIBITION. Admission 40p. Man-
days 200. Students and Pensioners
half price. Last two weeks. Week-
days 10-6. Sundays 2-6.

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS GALLERY, 8,
Ct- Newport St.. W.C.2. 336 7860.
Until July 18th. Photographs and
Anti-Photographs by Elliott Srwltt.
-f Pho Io-Graphic’s Erich Salomon
Portfolio Tues.-Sat_ 11-7. Sun.,
12 -6 .

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Are of China. Jubliaa exhibi-
tion of the Oriental Ceramic Society
i organised by the Arts Council t

Weekdays 10-6 (Wed. 10-3). Sun.
2.50-6. Adm 30p.

New test

for drug
dosage
DRUGS which can cause
severe side-effects should be
made safer by a new blood-
test for working out the best
dose to give a patient.

The system is about to be
tried out by a Medical
Research Counci Fs research
group at Hammersmith Hos-
pital, London.

Professor C. T. Dollery,
director of the group, said the
correct dose for one person
could have harmful results for

another and produce too low
a level in the blood to do any
good for a third. This was
because different people's
livers disposed of the drug at
different rates.

Under the new system,
blood measurements of
patients given a safe gentle
pain-killer are used to show
directly what the effect will

be of more powerful drugs.

The group has also shown
that it is excessive use of the
drug in asthma inhalers which
can cause harm, and not the
gas which powers the inhaler.

Inhalers can give relief hot
should not be used more than
four times in an hoar or six

to 12 times a day, Professor
Dollery said.

Crisis plans for

hospital strike
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Hospitals throughout the
country are making emergency
plans to cope with a 24-hour

strike by laboratory technicians

a week today. The hospitals

said last night that the stoppage
would cause a serious disrup-

tion. “ But plans are being
worked out to get us through
the day," one official said.

Most laboratory technicians
are members of the Association
of Scientific, Technical, and
Managerial Staffs—the union
which has called the strike in
support of wage demands.
ASTMS said last night it

would be the first time hospital
laboratory technicians had taken
nationwide industrial action.
Technicians have agreed to
carry out work in emergencies
on the strike day.
The ASTMS members' will

refuse to carry out tests on
blood and other specimens* and
ail other work normally done in
the laboratories.
Mr Reg Bird, national organ-

iser of ASTMS, said last night

:

"Although some people will
obviously not take part, to ell
intents and purposes work will
stop in all hospitals.”

Hitchhiker left dead
Two men left a girl hitch-

hiker lying dead in the road

after she fell from their van,

the prosecution told magistrates

at Rochford, Essex, yesterday.

Barry Derrick Woodhouse
(28), scrap dealer, -of Broom-
field Avenue, Leigh-on-Sea,
Essex, who was driving the van,
admitted failing to report or
stop after an accident A pas-
senger, Roy Albert Clark (25),
labourer, of Eastcote Grove,

Southend, admitted aiding and
abetting Woodhouse. The girl,
Patricia Mary MacDougai, aged
21, of Wanstead Park Road,
Ilford, was found on the A127
at Rayleigh, Essex, on April 2.

Woodhouse was given a three
months’ prison sentence, sus-
pended for three years, fined £50
with £10 costs, and disqualified
from driving for three years.
Clark was fined £50 with £10
costs, and disqualified for two
years.

Bj NORMAN. SHRAPNEL, \
Parliamentary Correspondenj -.

The Secretary for 1

the
Environment’s announcement _

. yesterday, j. that, more - than- '
•

£100 millions is to be spent —
'on infrastructure works ic, . 1
thie development and inter- -vU 1
mediate areas was. welcomedilP
by the Commons so far .as -it*

goes, although Mr GrbgTand

warned Mr Walker that it

-ihtist-'not'be regarded as a
substitute for Ihe general re-'i

son to

save
THE FATHER of a Greek
boy aged seven has agreed
to give him to an English
family so -that he can get
National- Health treatment
for cancer.

Doctors in Athens told. Mr
Spiros . Andrionas, a • bus
driver,' that his son Dimitri
had only three years to live.
Without the latest equipment
they could do little to help.

Mr Andrionas brought his
son to Britain, helped by a
charity financed by Mr
Aristotle Onassis. Now he
says he Is penniless.

The boy and his father are-
living with Mr Alan Lane and
his wife Anna at Stevenage,
Hertfordshire. The couple,
who cannot have any children
of their own, are thinking of
adopting Dimitri.

£13,500 bust
“Mother and Child,’’ ah

alabaster bust by Henry Moore,
fetched £13.500 at Sotheby's
yesterday. It was the highest
price in a sale of British draw-
ings,' paintings, and sculpture.

flatibn and expansion we no
need.

Haring said that, and having,

used . the unflattering worn
“palliative” in. a- fairly mile

tone rif voices -the' Labour
Shadow Minister 'did not sounc
unduly critical. This was Mi
Walker's second major state-
ment. in two days, and i

certeinly got a better receptioi
.

than the earlier one on housin{

finance;
•

- Not, quaintly enough, in th<

Lords, where. iKird Greenwood— -

.

a former Minister of Housing
and Local Government—called i -

a timid: hotch-potch of panic,.,

measures, and the Liberal Lort’ ;

Byers saw the scheme as totally.

Inadequate. However, the. Com
mons is not going to knori

anything .that provides employ;"
ment and helps the needier
regions, even though there U.‘

always a certain amount ol -

nervous jockeying on these •

occasions, among MPs who fee:

that some regional needE •

(meaning their own) are greater ;

than others.

Mr Walker gave the rough
distribution.- He reckoned that

£55 millions will be spent in

England, £33 millions to Scot*

land, and £14 millions -in

'

Wales ; and half of the English
allocation .will probably - ge'

north. This brought an-
immediate accolade from Dame
Irene Ward, which must have :

quite overwhelmed the Minis-;

ter. since the Lioness of the

-

North does not distribute her
favours lightly.

As well as dealing tactfully

though non-committally . iwiiir
the competing claims of areas
as diverse as Manchester,-
Cornwall, and South Dorset,

Mr Walker managed to get In
his inevitable party po
point

be

ded

MP stresses health

risk in milk Bill

r. •£•

by £100M
A drop of up to 20 per cent

in the number of children
having school meals was “ due
to sheer stark poverty in

Britain in 1971 after 13 months
of Tory misrule,” Mr Edward
Short Opposition spokesman on
education, said. “This Govern-
ment knows nothing about what
is happening in the North,
Wales, and Scotland, and I

don't think it cares either.”

He was speaking on the
report stage of the Education
(Milk) Bill, which withdraws
free milk from pupils between
the ages of 7 and 11 while per-
mitting schools to sell milk.
Children with medical certifi-

cates stating they require free
milk, and those in special

schools, are exempted.

Mr Short moved a new clause
to add a third categoiy of chil-

dren to retain free milk. He
said the clause and others being
discussed were based upon
regional differences. “All these
regions are characterised by
high unemployment” It was the
Government's philosophy that
there should be selectivity, and
the Opposition thought this
should be applied.

'To withdraw free milk from
a city like mone (Newcastle
upon Tyne) where nearly 50
ner cent of the meals taken are
free, and where there is 8.5 per
cent male unemployment,. Is

shameful and disgusting." The
shame was made all the greater
by tiie “thoroughly misleading
assertion ” by the Minister of
Education that it was all a
matter of priorities.

Mr William van Stranbenzee,
Under-Secretary, Education and
Science, said of Mr Short’s
speech : “ I saw him there with

his white surplice as he
preached his sermon with a
halo around his head as though
he had never taken part in an
exercise of this kind. But my
mind went back to that day of
November 4, 1968, when he
removed free school meals for
the fourth and subsequent
children.”

Mr van Straubenzee gave an
example of what would be the
result if local authorities were
duty bound to provide free milk
in those areas part of which
were affected by the urban pro-
gramme. One area to benefit
would be Buckinghamshire,
where all children would
receive free school milk. “The
poverty-ridden stockbroker^ o£
Chalfont St Giles” would
benefit

If the criteria for selectivity

were special development areas,
intermediate areas, - and
development areas the effect
would be, for example, that it

would include Cornwall and
Devon but not Dorset and
Somerset. “ Are Opposition
members really going to troop
through the lobby in favour of
a selective system which pro-
vides free school milk in Corn-
wall and Devon and not in

Dorset and Somerset ?
”

If the criterion were
unemployment it would require
local authorities to pass a
resolution saying that, to the
best of their belief, unemploy-
ment in that area- had reached a
certain minimum percentage.
*' In fact, since there is no
correlation between unemploy-
ment areas and local education
authority areas, how does a
reputable city council arrive at
a decisidn of this kind ? ” Mr

John Pardoe (L, Cornwall N)
said he would rather have seen
family allowances cut than
school milk taken away. “ I beg
the Government to consider the
argument in terms of the

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. 'Ardwlck Tot 273 1141.

_ THE SUMMER OF 02 (X).
3.35. 6.10, 8.40. UCP 7 .55.

DAVENPORT TtfBtfhanft 483 3801.
RETAINED far and iwook

CAINS IS CARTERGET CARTER (X)
Evgs. 1 pert. 8 p.m. Mat. Wed. 3.15,

Pullman and Circle seats bookablp.

GAllMONT 236 8364.
R ZHIVACO (A)

Separata performances a ft 7 djd.

MALE (Licensed Bert 928 2218
GET CARTER (XI

6.5, 8.30 iL.P. 8.10) Sat. 6J50. 8-10.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Street. 237 0497. r>aii» ai 3.0—open
to all—Max Reinhardt's A MID-
SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM (U).
Dally 6.30.-8.30. Asaodatos only:
Slrtek'e TROPIC OF CANCER.

REX „ Wllmslow 32366
_ Richard A lien borough

10 RILLINGTON PLACE 1 X 1 (18+)
Evenings 7.46 (8.25).

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437.
He's a hard drinking ” gun "
with a clnar-sntoMng nun.

GUnt Eos (wood. •Shirtry Maclaine
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA

(Ai (Tech.)
2.50. 6.30. 8.15. L.C.P. 7.40.

-May be .
aeon by

. UNACCOMPANIED
Children.

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd. Tot. 336 2457.
In ovorybody’a life them is a . . .

SUMMER OF '42 iNf (Toth.)
Starring

Jennifer O'Neil Gary Grtmea
1.16. 3.40. 6.10. 8.55. L.C.P. 8.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY
MAJOR

RETAINED until Saturday. July 17
WHEN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A).

Evenings ona perf. 8 p.m.
SaL 6 p.m. and 8.50 P.m.

MINOR
RETAINED for 2nd week

10 RILUNGTON PLACE (XI
- Evening* om port. 8 p.m.
Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 834 9366.

PAINT YOUR WAGON (Al.
Separate performances 2.50 ft T.1S.

Late Show Saturday at 11 p.m.
FROM SUNDAY : ; BOOK NOW!

JUUE ANDREWS ROCK HODSON
DARLING LILI (Ul.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS
(Outside London)

CAN CAPITALISM CO ON FOR EVER 7
Waggon and Hors**. Bridge Street. .

Dranagale. _ Manchester. Thuradav. I

July 15. 8.30 p.m. THE SOCIALIST
PASTY OF GREAT BRITAIN. I

THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Box Office Tel. 373 5696 (10.15-6 pml
Tonight at 7.30, Dram? Dept, presents

A. .PENNY FOR A SONG

Chichester
CHICHESTER. Tot: 0243 86353
Today ft July 17 at 2.0. July 16 al 7.0.

CAESAR & CLEOPATRA
Tonight ft July 17 at 7.0 (laat perf.)

DEAR ANTOINE

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 12111

UnUI July 17
...

LEEDS INTERNATIONAL
CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVAL
Opens Wednesday 38 July 7.30
for S woelw. prior to London
BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I
.

World Premiere of a now musical
by John Spurting, songs by

.

Charles Rasa

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

BELLE VUE. NUy 7.30, Sats 1.30.
4 30. 7.30. Mats weds 2 30, The
tnrom paraMe MOSCOW STATE CIR-
CUS until Jul' 31. Bk 061-223 2927
Or Pay at the doom.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671

Nottingham Festival '71.
Today ft Friday u'lO.SO am ft 2.15 mn

POLKA PUPPETS
Tonight nod Friday at 7.30 pm

Saturday at 8 pm
A CLOSE SHAVE

Thu new Feydeau farce.
Saturday at 11 am and 3 pm

POLKA PUPPETS
Tues.. July so. First Performance

Wod. 21. Thurs.. July 22.
Sophocles* ANTIGONE

Late Night Shows at 11 pm
Tonights IMRAT KHAN
Friday; JOHN COULD

July 21! NORTHERN DRIFT

Oldham

OLDHAM COLISEUM! 624 2829.
Tins, to Frt. 7.50. Sat. 4 el m. ft 7.50.

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW
Joe Orton 'Unsuitable for Children)

July 23- Trap for a Lonely Man.

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962.
Today at 2.30- THE TIME TRAVEL-
LERS, Sal, evgs. in Jot? at 7.30.

HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE
WAR IS ENDED 1

The Vic 'a new Musical Documentary

f.

we spend money on school
milk or primary school build-
ings. It is a question of decid-
ing whether it is better to pro-
vide free schooL milk or
increase tax allowances for chil-
dren, ' which have been
increased izi the last Budget”
Dr Maurice Miller . (X-ab,

Kelvingrove) said . that . In
Britain and most of the
northern hemisphere there was
more and more bombardment
by radiation, “I am warning
the Government that this is a
very serious matter." Apart
from natural radiation there
was radiation from various
kinds of fall-out Much greater
use was being - made of diag-
nostic X-rays.

Milk was ft powerful protec-
tion against blood diseases and
other forms of cancer, about
which not very much was
known, “ I would strongly urge
them, before they take this
step, to set up a very high-
powered medical commission to
look into the possible future
injurious effects on the blood,
and perhaps other organs, of
the children of our country
when they grow into adults.”

Mr William Hamilton (Lab,
Fife W) said Mrs Thatcher had
been “ corrupted ” by people
who had given her misleading
advice. n She has sought to
justify this measure very dis-
honestly by saying the money
saved would go to providing
new primary schools."

Mr Norman Buchan, for the
Opposition, - said it was
Incredible that there was no
hardship exemption in the Bill.
“This seems to be. quite
disgraceful from a Government
which nailed its colours to the
mast of selectivity in social
welfare." The Opposition, which
was opposed to the whole Bill,

wanted to lessen "a monstrous
evil."

The clause was defeated by
249 votes to 223, a Government
majority of 2L

Special rate
A special postal, rate for

Christmas cards Is being con-
sidered by the Post Office, in
consultation with the Post
Office Users* National 'Council,
Lord Denham, a Government
spokesman said in the Lords.
He was replying to Lord Fraser
of. Lonsdale [C.), who has pre-
viously raised the issue. is. the
interest

. of • charities. Lord
Fraser was-blinded in the First
World War.

A - two-year infrastructure
works programme worth £1Q0
millions for development and
intermediate areas in the
United Kingdom was
announced by Mr Peter Walker,
Secretary for the Environment.
He said this would M

give still

further practical support for
the improvement of the econo-
mic and social infrastructure of
these areas and will help
alleviate

,
unemployment,

particularly in the construction
industry.

Under the new scheme, the
Infrastructure works to be
undertaken would be those
which could be substantially
completed during this and the
next financial year — by the
end of March,.1973. The Depart-
ments concerned would have
urgent discussions with the
local authorities and others.
The £100 millions involved

would cover a wide range of
projects, . such as trunk and
principal roads, improvement
and extension of educational
buildings, minor capital works
for hospitals, and other health
and personal social services.
There would be provision also
for infrastructure works selec-
ted by local authorities within
the field of locally determined
capital expenditure.
The expenditure was addi-

tional to the estimated £46
millions that would be incurred
over the next two years under
the measures already
announced for higher grants for
the improvement of older
houses in development and
intermediate areas.
Mr Anthony Crosland, for the

Minister to

lead review

nere _
— - -

how 1

stfttiear

s, which the, 1 i

doubt

Opposition, said the announce-
ment was a belated admission
by the Government that there

,were serious problems. By.how
much did Mr Walker expect to

"

reduce the present" 724,000
unemployment figure?

The' measures, although
1

extremely welcome, -were -no
substitute for direct measures,
to attract new industries., such
as investment grants.
Government is now.
and fatally withdrawing

He told Mr Walker Convey'
to the Chancellor that the stale,;,,

of the economy, particularly in"

the regions, now with risihgmt - •

employment, falling invest-...-'".',
ment, and stagnant production,--
is too serious for palliatives of ..

- '
.

this kind. It
major policy
expansion."

.Mr Walker said he could not- -;
give a figure for the number of

jobs to be- created -until 'the
nature pf the works had -been
decided.

The regions would benefit

"

from the substantial tax redtic*
nons which would come into
operation this month.- .

r
Mr Ernest FernyJiougb

’

(Lab,_.; :

Jarrow) asked for a regional
‘

breakdown of the additional .-.

expenditure. -j
'•

Mr Walker replied that.the -'. :

Government expected the tetal-'.;
to be about £102 millions — S55

1

'

millions in England, £33
lions in Scotland, and £14 -mfi'

11

lions in Wales; Of the £55 mil-
England, probably. half--.'"

the Northern'

now calls, for a'

of reflation and

would
region.

BO to

Lord Sandford. Under-Secre-
tary, Environment, had been
appointed chairman of the com-
mittee set up to review national
parks In England and Wales.Mr Peter Walker. Secretary for
the Environment, said in a
written reply.

Other members woul'd be : Mr
David Gibson-Watt, Minister of
State, Welsh Office; Mr R. N
Heaton, Deputy Secretary'.
Department of the Environ-
ment; Mr J. W. M. -Siberry,
Under-Secretary, Welsh Office;
Dr Margaret Davies, member of
the Countryside Commission
and chairman of its committee
for Wales ; Sir Jack Longland
member of the Countryside’
Commission; Mr R. J. S; Hook-
way, director. Countryside Com-
mission .Mr - C.. C. Bonsey
county land agent and valuer’
Hampshire .-County Council*-
and. Mr G. Watson, member of
the - -Lake. ^District Planning
Board and. ; Yorkshire. . Dales
-(West ^Riding) Park- Planning
Committee. -

.

; -

ruling Set

w >resavA reported, warning- -
union official to MPs that thej-

SS* ^
ash support i£ thes.\5; ..

to join the Commas ?%
“ught constitute1 -

breach- of parliamentary 1^ j -v
'

E3S*/ Mr David Steel , •>:

SH“?h.V Selkirk, -- ranc;
Peebles) said. -

... T

Jaded
'

Question,
matter
House

The
Urn*-
ruling.

il
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student

‘misuse’

aim to

unions’

of funds
Pa

^5j s By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

constitutions.

— wSfnflfrt 523 J* backbench Conservative MPs to ensure
that funds paid direct by local fu

-r „ yr
t.

•
* 1

no» i %

:e
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' •*

Ens:;^
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pain:* r.i
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How tax

can be

avoided

used for approved eduea-
: tionai purposes. Critics have
: complained of discrimination
; against Conservative societies
. over student union subsidies,

Select Committee on Student
Relations, could be used to over-
see new rules on fees, but it Is

to some extent separate.

Mr William van Straunbeu-
zee, Minister responsible for

and of M
wrongful " use of

union funds for the support further and higher education,

j

of strides, anti-apartheid came into office with
| demonstrations, ana other enthusiasm for a Registrar of
I
causes. Student Unions, and the Prime

I Local authorities have been Mini&ter is believed to have
i
coining abSf the » blank

expressed « interest in it But
: cheque ” aspect of union fees some see th<? Registrar as a sub-

! by which stffiits and imX-* f0r mOT
S d

E?
ni£ aC

t%and there are doubts about the
speed or efficacy of his impact

by which students and institu-

i
tions are free to fix a sum

j

which local authorities are
_ obliged to pay. They find it A Registrar, after he was
Some people who have run up

(
irritating that university unions appointed, would need some

Ux arrears through inefficiency < with more ambitious services time to examine student unions1

Unions

‘see law

as an

enemy’

-r.jy

<J
j .

1

•i-ll'
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I
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j
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m
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Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, of the United States Supreme Court, having a word with Lord Hailsham
at the American Bar Association's annual conference in London yesterday

lu heir.

« While Paper on a report from i
of higher education. instance! reflected genuine poll

l

-"the Commons Select Committee i The Government is unlikely OcaX differences and whieh sub-

aj, ,
on the Ombudsman.

.
to go as far as its right- divisions just represented a

f HiTHE WHOLE of the qualifying
\

wingers would wish, making to maximise the union

•toy arrears will be given up if the ;

umon membership voluntary subsidy. In deciding between

;.% y taxpayer’s income is less than ’ aRd requiring local authorities questions or sums which could

r if £ 1 J00 a year. i to pay fees to the students be decided by elected officers,

rather than to their unions. a scneral meeting, or a referen-

•d -V- a
r, ;-j 7
\r>\l

•hi'f

ar.ii

" V

" fil 7"
; «\

;
6
rrti p WHERE THE income is between 1 !2_. cr *"an 1° their unions. * scnerai meeuns, or a retcren-

i 1E
£l 5M andS oneM o“ ! Th,^ would with the dum - hc could find himself in^ ti.ouo ana m,uuu, one nail oi

. Qf accordjng presti „e complex questions about
and responsibility to the democracy itself. Given the vola

ttffc

jo-fo. the arrears will be waived
rL^ ' uniW^!X“would embarrass tility of student bodies and the

* m whidiS the^hole 5 jhe !

ins
,
titu«ons which count on com- ™pjd *“rno

K
ve

r
of officers he

, - w^bTcnH^ted puIsory union membership for could often be too late in acting,
s. arrears «ui De cniiecte . i much ^ ^ieir calcring, and The question of union fees is

being studied in the Department
restriction of Education, but the idea of

technical dif- the Registrar, which has the
definitions and probably added disadvantage of

ft

1st The committee wanted the
|

impossible to
_

prevent a union The NUS is preparing opposl-
!:Government to consider provid-l ooing wnat it pleases with its tion to any scheme which could

: bar nrnfiK for PVAtnnU al II. .a. .e u.
i>.; sy’ing a financial remedy on an i

bar profits, for example.

..a*.: 'sx-gratia or compensatory basis
. - .“without sole regard to the

: ..'^degree of hardship caused to

-jr.r-V’-he taxpayer."
. But the Chancellor, Mr

••r/ Barber. says in the White Paper
-rial “any remedy for depart-

r.
mental error giving rise to

irrears of tax must depend on
prese

aardship.
:he presence of some degree of

tS boosts

The Inspector of Taxes will

lave discretion to meet the ex-

icptional case of a taxpayer
.vith large family responsibili-

ies whose income is just above
he normal limits for full or
partial remission.

It will also apply with_ a tax-

payer whose investment income
ioes not represent realisable
rapital—an annuity for example.
But the White Paper rules

>ut the possibility of financial

emedy in cases where there
las been undue delay in repay-

. nent of tax. The Chancellor
” ?

;
:j:ays :

“ It is not practicable."

S|Nuclear

3 ship visit

31in doubt
, :7;.:

7!'JS
:

^-;5y our Shipping Correspondent
"" 'ff. -c.

A request from the West Ger-
•'".'jrnan nuclear cargo ship Otto

• ‘ .^iahn to visit London in October
;
' being considered by the Port
' London Authority. The object

:
- r"'~ if the visit, proposed by the

. - /Nest German Government
'• h rough the Department of the

' „2nvironment, would be simply

.
** show the flag.” But the PLA

1- -iff 1 will not agree to provide the
r ': J^erth, a spokesman said last

.. -if flight, until it has taken advice
-

1 "
in any special precautions that

. „..4 ;aiay be necessary. He might
,:
-.>„aave added the possibility of
‘

f
7.ocal protests.

If Londoners are worried,
- --'They should bear in mind that

xwi P^he United States nuclear mer-
‘:hant ship Savannah visited

• V - Southampton as long ago as
' L964, and that the Royal Navy’s

.^.nuclear submarines berth and
v ;. :-.^:even refuel at Chatham, on the

southern side of the Thames
Estuary. The Otto Hahn, if she

’

'j r '.’’.does come, will almost certainly

.. i. -^’be accommodated at Tilbury, in

the lower reaches of the

; r;;1
/-;Thames, and remain for perhaps

"
=’ "five days.

threaten the autonomy of its

The Government is com- member unions. It is lobbying
mirted to producing new union local education committees
fee regulations in time for them which are now submitting *riews
to become effective by Septem- on student loans and related
ber 1972. The idea of a Regis- questions to the Association of
trar, first put forward by the Education Committees.

Car economic

in new towns
By our Planning Correspondent

The car is the most economic people, the journey to work is
form of transport for travelling more economic by private car
to work in new towns, accord- than by either bus or rail,” Dr
lng to Dr Peter Stone of the Stone says. “The situation
Greater London 'Council. would, of course, be very dif-

Writing in “ Official Archi- ferent in large existing towns.”
tecture and Planning,*’ Dr - .

Stone, who works on investment a
fi
ot
^
er a

.

rtlcle °®
strategies, discusses the relative ™S?L/n 4

new towns. Mr John
value for money of new towns. ^Vorthington, an architect who
their shapes, their sizes and teaches at University College,

their sites. He draws some con- London, points out that planning
troversial conclusions which, if restrictions on private develop-

accepted, could cast doubt on me®t in n^w towns are likely to

the philosophy and practices of produce homes that are too
current projects. costly. He suggests that it may
Dr Stone, in his comments be necessary to provide subsidies

on transport, dismisses rail- te the houses, the in(Uviduals, or
based systems as too expensive, the land. Unless this happens,
Even for a new city of 250,000 standards of layout and con-

—the size of Milton Keynes in struction will have to be
Buckinghamshire—it would cost lowered,

about twice as much as the “We should accept the fact
whole of the road network, that if we wish to achieve a
which will still be necessary. high degree of cheap new owner-
Nor does a bus-only road net- occupied housing without heavy

work, which is being built in subsidies, we cannot achieve it

Runcorn, Cheshire, have much within the present space stan-
appeal as it adds a great deal dards, layout criteria, and
to the overall costs of a new specifications laid down by
town’s roads. “It does appear development corporations and
that for new towns, even as the Government,” Mr Worthing-
large as those with 250,000 ton says.

2,000 get their

teaching off Pat
By oar Education Correspondent

to
pn

Parents get

more say
Parents are to have a bigger

say in the development of

.. c School examinations and curri-

: ->cula. The Schools Council
announced yesterday that the

l

-: ..National Confederation of

ParCnt-Teaeher Associations
•

r

'.v-v,(NCPTA) is to.be represented
r. jK-on its governing council.

Mr John Hale, secretary of
me"NCPTA, said: “This is a

y- '"tremendous breakthrough and
’something we have been want-

.
• V mg for a long time." Its repre-

s?entative is Mrs Jean Madg-
'.Wick from Noitihfleet, Kent who

/ isK . &fnher 30s and has five child-

.'fi-' ren. The association is repre-
" seated in more than 850 schools

* /• England and Wales.
The Schools Council, also

announced that a place on the
.

.• governing
. council nas gone to

the ‘.Council for National
Academic -Awards, the degree-

. awarding body for higher edu-
- ’ Span

. other . than universities
j V; The two addi&ms 'will bring the

v: \f governing.council^ size to 75. ..

The ninth and newest general

teachers' association for Eng-
land and Wales — the non-
striking Professional Associa-
tion of Teachers—claims a
membership of 2,000, with 50
new members joining a week.
The figures are given in the
first issue of its quarterly

chairman and anti-apartheid
organiser. Mr Bennion, in a
message to members, promises
to help build up the association
as “a strong force for good in
the educational world.”

In an editorial, the journal
says PAT was launched “ in
response to a demand from

nr
f
t
1,“^_

ue_ot *« 9ua™riy jour- teachers who felt instinctively
nal" The Professional Teacher.” that the wave of teachers'
The chairman of PAT is not strikes last year -was a mistake,

a teacher but a barrister, Mr Had the existing organisations
Francis Bennion, who organised been led by truly professional
the “Save the ’70 Exams” men and women, they would
campaign and who has had a not have taken a step which
number of writs served on Mr damaged the profession so
Peter Hain, the Young liberal severely."

'Morals’

defeat for

mother
A MOTHER lost her legal
battle for eustody of her
daughter, aged 9, because of
a Judge’s suspicions about her
morals. The Appeal Court in

London held yesterday that
Judge Beech at Barrow-in-
Furness, Lancashire, County
Court was right to order that
the child Should go back to
live with her father.

No evidence showed that

her mother had ever had an
affair with another man. But
Lord Justice Davies said there
were “ obviously suspicions in

the case ” and it would be
“ highly undesirable if the
girl were to be exposed to this

sort of thing."

Lord Justice Davies said

the parties married in 1959
when the husband was 23 and
the wife 18. In February last

year the mother left home,
taking her daughter with her.

The father discovered only
this year that they were In

London.

The county court judge's
decision was based on the
girl’s story of what happened
in London, Lord Justice
Davies went on. The child

had told her father, a welfare
officer, and the County Court
judge that in London she
had slept in the same room
as her mother and another
man and had. seen “amorous,
exchanges.”

An inquiry agent employed
by th child’s father had been
unable to find any evidence

of adultery by the mother.
Lord Justice Davies added
that the custody order was
only an interim one. In every-

one’s interests the divorce

suit should be heard at the
next Manchester Assize in

October.

No names or addresses
were disclosed yesterday.

Capt. Culver reprimanded

and fined $1,000
Tbomas Culver of the By JOHN WINDSOR mance as a lawyer had -declined

US Air Force was yesterday over the past four to six months
sentenced to be reprimanded when he had decided that the and that he no longer felt able
and fined $1,000 (£416) by a post was best occupied by a to recommend him for promo-
court-martial at Lakenheath, woman. tion. But Lieutenant-Colonel
Suffolk. •• Women are more oppressed Michael Noon, director of civil

than GIs," he said. “GIs are ]aw for the Third Air Force,
healthy high school kids until giving testimonial evidence,
they join the force and are put said :

“ He was probably the
down and told to conform, but finest trial lawyer, particularly
women feel that they have been defence counsel, that we had in

He Is the first military judge
advocate in American history
to have a conviction recorded
against him by a court martial.

Captain Culver (32)

taking part in an unlawful anti-
Vietnam war demonstration and
soliciting two other servicemen
to take part.

of
!i
r
ed 1° an<

J
abused since the age Third Air Force."found guilty on Tuesday o. or a!lout four. The oppressjoD
because it starts

Surplus

of shops

foreseen
By JOHN ARDILL,
Regional Affairs
Correspondent

Nottingham, Leicester, and
some other places in the East
Midlands may have too much
shopping space in their central
areas by 1981, according to a

study carried out at Leicester
University for the East Mid-
lands Economic Planning Coun-
cil.

The Nottingham district, it

says, shows a clear pattern of

rapid suburban growth and
relatively slow expansion in the
city itself.

Leicester also “seems likely

to show relatively slow growth
in retail trade, and there exists

the danger, as with Notting-
ham, of over-expansion.

In Northamptonshire, the
report says, Wellingborough is

likely to nearly treble its

volume of retail trade because
of a very large increase in
population.

The rapid expansion of Peter-
borough, outside the East Mid-
lands region, is likely to affect

the retail trade of Bourne,
Stamford, and Oundle.

Retail Trade Patterns in the
East Midlands by Michael
Gibson and Michael Pullen,
East Midlands Economic
Planning Council, 35p.

is greater
earlier."

He added :
“ Mv views are

He shrugged after the six-day
bearin'* and askuri fnr ? wppic'q tii6 military prefers that its

holiday TOe £55“ence L offi“rs do not taHe ^ active

review, and the holiday is being
'

°

l

considered sponsored by the air force.

Captain
'
Culver said after-

wards : “In a sense this is a £** JJ
e J^o*««uting counseL

victory. A reprimand is virtu- ?
a£?J2

force
11

made
1

3
° m istake ‘brhming part of Saigon 111ree year^ aS°- Against Corrupt Establishmei

thLs cSe - it worth ^the when he had been forced t0 —would still be active, but m
time mSney a^d nubU?to hide under a bed for four days.

^ —•*- "
umc money, ana puoucity.

captain Luna organised a
I think the jury realised that search party and found him,

w? _had made an effort to stay Captain Cu)ver said ^,er.

wards that in Saigon he shared
an office with Captain Luna.
Major Flatton and Captain

within the law, and that my
conduct was not seriously
reprehensible.”

Captain Culver was arrested
at midnight on the day before
he was due to leave the air
force. He had intended to
return as a civilian defence
lawyer working in military
camps.
“I am still in the air force.”

he said. " I don't think they will

let me out until my position has
been reviewed by headquarters."

PEACE — People Emerging
Against Corrupt Establishments

next
time GIs presented a petition

they would watch out for
people with cameras.

Captain Culver's defence was
that his activity on Whit Mon-
day was confined to petitioning
Congress—a right under the

Frank w«»on
».
defence counsel, first”amendment to the Consti-

of four years' hard labour and
dismissal—the penalties for an
offence classified as unbecoming
an officer and a gentleman.

He expects his appeal to reach
the court of military appeals
within a year, and is prepared
to take it to the Federal courts,

for a ruling on whether the air

force regulation forbidding
demonstrations is constitutional

This could take several years.

Civilian police were on duty at

48 Tactical Fighter Wing
headquarters, but there was no
demonstration by either civilian

or military supporters of

PEACE, the anti-war group
whose Whit Monday rally led to

the charges of unlawful demon-
stration.

Captain Culver’s involvement
with Women’s Lib was revealed
during the trial by the staff

judge-advocate at Lakenheath,
Major Franklin Flatton. Major
Flatton said that Captain

Culver, after acting as recorder

at a discharge board before
which a pregnant nurse
appeared, wrote in a Women’s
Lib publication that he had
brought two women observers

to the hearings in order to apply
“ psychological pressure " on the

board.

Captain Culver, who is

divorced, said afterwards that

he had done this to “ even up
"

the sexes present. He had been
secretary of the Cambridge^
based "Women Are People
movement for a year until April,

were working in the same area, tution—and was not a demon-
Major Flatton said in court stration prohibited by air force

that Captain Culver's perfor- Regulation 35-15.

Restrictions ‘cut

job movements’
Employers could move 30,000

jobs out of Central London to the
suburbs, other parts of the
South-east, and further afield

every year, says the past chair- years

reason alone, the number of

jobs moved out of London
annually by clients has been
almost halved in the past three

Sex watch

goes on
Mr Frederick Drayton Porter,

Chief Constable of Mid-Anglia
police, said yesterday his

officers would continue to take
every necessary measure to trap

sexual offenders.

He was replying to a charge
that police officers had been
spying on homosexuals through
peepholes in toilet walls. The
charge was made by Mr Bernard
Greaves, a student of architec-

ture at Cambridge.
In a letter to the Chief Con-

stable, Mr Greaves said: “I
suggest that if you wish to pre-
vent homosexual offences from
taking place in public con-
veniences, rather than trap a

minority of those committing
them, the posting of a uniformed
constable in the appropriate
conveniences would be more
effective."

‘Keep Royalty out’ says OZ judge
Hie judge at the OZ trial on out-of-date machinery. About was then that the judge Inter- Mr Brian Leary, prosecuting,

yesterday stopped one of the four editions were printed by a rupted. asked Dennis :
“ You are not

: J MHrfnnm, modern method and the result ri-nn iS that the offices
suggesting that it came as a

was marvellous.
.

^ surprise to find this edition, No.
Then, after Mr Woodrow J£licf on seJeiS oc^ion^ *, prosecuted ? “ Dennis : “It

Wyatt had said he could not Several police officers had told
a great simirue.

afford to have his name asso- him that what they really dls- ^ t0 “e Jud8*. he said

accused who was giving evidence

and asked :
** Can we keep the

Royal Family out of this ?
”

Judge Argyle, interrupted
OZ had been harassed over a
long period but until now had
never been prosecuted.
Mr Leary asked Dennis if he

felt it was a good thing for

Judge Argyie, interrupiea t*patr mm tnat wnai iney reaiiy ais-

Felix Dennis, one of the maga- ciated with a publication such as liked about OZ was the sort of

zine’s editors, when he said OZ, the printers said they were jjne it took, not necessarily on
that one printer had refused to not able to pnnt it again. sex but an antJ-authoritarian

print OZ because he was situated He heel difficulty finding new ^ne-

too near Buckingham Palace, printers, but when he began The trial is at the. Central children to be "encouraged to

“lam Sony,” Dennis told the wearing a normal suit, carrying Criminal Court Dennis (24), of experiment with drugs. Dennis

judge. a kfayy briefcase,^ and waving Wandsworth Bridge Road, replied that it depended on
. u Tha* j* -.ii

a k00* he found he got Fulham, London:. Richard what drugs he was talking

_r T
Judge w ou better. Neville (29), of Palace Gardens about Oz had conducted a

right^Let us get on w www On one occasion he went to Terrace, Kensington; and James campaign against the taking of
topic. • a printer who said It would be Anderson (33), of the same amphetamines, and to his

Dennis had told the court that impossible for him to print .the address, have denied charges knowledge OZ had published

the magazine had ’been printed magazine even before he had under the Obscene Publications very little about heroin,

at one-time on very expensive made any inquiries about it-—be Act OZ Publications has denied The trial was adjourned until

macMnexy but was now printed lived too near the Palace. It similar charges. today.

man of the Location of Offices

Bureau in the annual report,
published yesterday.

At least half of tbis total

could be provided by clients of
the bureau if Government and
local government policies per-
mitted, and the other 15,000
could be achieved by firms who
move without becoming clients,

says Mr E. J. Sturgess.

“Approximately half of the
total would, on past experience,
relocate in the suburbs, and
some 15,000 jobs be dispersed to

other parts of the South-east
and beyond,” he says.

The high rents being asked
In Central London could not be
divorced from the severe
shortage of office space outside
this area to which London
firms would be willing to move
if it were possible for them to
do so.

That tbis has not been
possible has been due to the
restrictions on office develop-
ment, he says. “ For this

In 1964-5, rents for new
office space in first-class West
End and City positions were of
the order of 55s (£2.75) per
square foot Today they were
at least three to four times
that figure.

Mr Robert Vigars, chairman
of the GLC's strategic planning
committee, said later that the
bureau misunderstood the GLC
proposals and had “done the
sums wrong.”

“ We are not concerned about
unemployment among office

workers in Central London and
we are not proposing any in-

crease in employment there,” he
said. " What we are seeking to

do is to provide more office

space for the decision-makers
and their personal staffs without
increasing the total number of
employees.

“ Outside the central area we
do propose a modest increase
in office employment to help
redevelopment of decaying areas
and to provide local opportun-
ities for jobs."

Squatters lose case
A council acted within its enable them to flout the law or

powers in bringing summary do anything which would enable
court proceedings for the pos- them to jump the queue
session of three council proper- of people on the housing list.”

ties occupied by squatters, the Mr L Glidewell QC, for the
Appeal Court decided yesterday. Southwark Council, said the
One of the squatters. Mrs Joan orders for possession had

Peters, said 1,600 houses in immediate effect, but the coun-
Southwark were standing empty, cil would not execute them for
awaiting redevelopment. These three weeks. The people would
could be used by homeless
families, but the council had
refused. Mrs Peters, aged 30,

who has four children, said the
council instead spent money
blocking lavatories and ripping
up the floor boards in the
houses so that homeless families
could not use them.
Lord Justice Sachs said

:

“No one can fail to have deep
sympathy for those who.
through no fault of theirs may
be homeless. Mrs Peters

brought this movingly to our
attention. But that does not

be treated as homeless
offered room in hostels.

and

By DENNIS BARKER.

British trade unions bad “ a

a

inherited sentiment " against

tha la\# and no compensating
experience of it as a friend ana

aUy, Mr Robert Carr, the Secre-

t-dry for Employment, yesterday

told American lawyers meeting
in London.
On the American experience.

Dir James Hodgson, the uo
Labour Secretary, told the con-

ference of the American Bar
Association that there were
signs in the US that suspicion
of Government intervention was
receding.

Mr Carr argued that opposi-
tion to the Industrial Relations
Biu was “based on emotion as
much as on reason." There was
a long-standing feeling in this

country that the law had littla

or no place in industrial
relations.
“ Tbis is partly due,” he said,

“ to the undoubted success of
our remarkably unregulated
system of industrial relations

—

at least until recent years. On
the union's side it is also a
product of our history and of
the structure and social division
of our societv which has created
suspicions about lawyers, legal
institutions, and the process of
law in this field. There is no
doubt that in the early days of
their struggle to establish them-
selves in the economic laissez-
faire environment of the end
of the last century, the unions
did not find that the law was
their natural ally.”

The root cause of the worsen-
ing industrial situation in
Britain had been a fundamental
change in the system of collec-
tive bargaining—the switch in
emphasis from national to local
bargaining. Since the war the
" secondary " bargaining process
at local level had become the
most important determinant of
the wage packet.

“This is not necessarily bad
in itself, and can in fact be wel-
comed," Mr Carr said. The pro-
cess of national bargaining
insulated many managements
from direct responsibilities of
managing their own labour
force. The change often found
tiiem ill-equipped end -inexpert
in managing their own labour
affairs.

“Equally, trade unions were
often found to be without the
resources or the organisational
strength to service members
engaged in negotiations with
companies or on the shop floor.
An observable gap often
developed which was filled by
shop stewards, who acquired
power without properly defined
responsibility either within their
work place or to their unions.”
Lack of regulations and

extreme flexibility had probably
been an advantage in a majority
of industries. " But in the new
situation, with the bargaining
that really matters increasingly
taking place at many hundreds
and thousands of decentralised
points, more formal and more
standardised rules and pro-
cedures and supporting
machinery have become essen-
tial for the achievement of
reasonable stability and order-
liness."

Mr Carr said he was very
conscious of the fact that in the
end the problems of human
relations in industry could be
solved only by constructive
voluntary action within industry
itself—by managements and
unions, with the primary res-
ponsibility clearly on manage-
ment
“We do not imagine for one

moment that the law, by
direct action, can work some
magic and sudden cheer for the
ills from which we suffer. Old
habits and attitudes of mind die
bard, but we do believe that
good law which sets down the
judgment of the community
about what is fair and reason-
able, supported by appropriate
and sensitive institutions, can
have a powerful cumulative
effect in influencing opinion
and in moulding the ways in
which men and organisations
develop their relationship and
do their business together."
The theme of reaction to law

and to State intervention in
labour problems was taken ud
by Mr Hodgson. He said he
thought! that “the curtain is
about to rise on a new drama ”

in American labour law. Ameri-
can society had developed a
more questioning attitude and
changing values.
“ It is more critical of parts

that do not function well. And
it has noticed defects in our
labour laws.

A-power plant

shuts down
The nuclear power station at

Hinkley Point, Somerset, will

be shut down at midnight to-

night while an extensive check
is made on machinery. Full
output will not be restored until

the middle of next year.

Hinkley Point was commis-
sioned in 1965, but an explosion
in 1969 led to five of the six

generators being taken out. of
service. One generating set was
kept going. The Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board said:
“It is now thought prudent to

inspect the machine.”

The report ot the

Board of Governors of the BBC
in reply to accusations by

HAROLD WILSON against the

television programme Yesterday's Men
with a comment by
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[ SITUATIONS )

Department of
Education and Science

Office for Scientific and
Technical Information

Information Officer

required to join a small unit supplying
information support and Intelligence services
to the Office's scientific staff. The successful
candidate will be expected to keep abreast of

modem developments in information science
including maintaining and adding to a specialised
collection of literature, to assemble intelligence
files on specific subjects, and assist in preparing

OSTI Newsletter and other publications.

Candidates should be aged under 28 and have
a degree, HNC or equivelent In a scientific

subject Experience in technical information
work is most desirable- The successful candidate

will be appointed as Assistant Experimental
Officer, salary £1 195 (at 22} - £14-36 (at 26) -

£1753. Prospects of permanent pensionable
appointment

Application Forms and further details from
Miss B. C. Taylor. Department of Education

and Science, Curzon Street, London WtY SAA
(telephone 01-493 7070 extension 311).

Closing date: 9th August 1971.

CIBA—GEIGY
CIBA-GEIGY (UK) LIMITED
Agrochemical Division

ClBAAgrochemicals is a Division of CIBA-GQ6Y (UK)
Limited which is a member of a large international chemical

organisation with an outstanding record of growth,

particularly in the field of agricultural chemicals.

A TECHNICAL OFFICER
is required forthe Technical Department to be responsible for

the development of,and advisory workwith, both new and

marketed insecticides and fungicides for crop protection in the

United Kingdom. Applicants should have a degree in

agriculture and be in the age range 23/26. Previous related

commercial experience would be an advantage. We are seeking

somebody with drive, enthusiasm and the ability to

communicate effectively with the farming community.

The successful applicant will be based at Whittlesford in

pleasant rural surroundings near Cambridge. Conditions of

employment are consistent with the Company's International

reputation and include a first-class contributory pension fund
and free life assurance.

Please write for application farm, giving brief details only of age,

qualifications and experience, to

:

R. E. S. Brimelow,
CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Limited,
Agrochemical Division,
Whittlesford, Cambridge CB24QT

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

RESEARCH CHEMIST
SOUTH AFRICA

The Leather Industries Research Institute of Rhodes University,
Grahamstown, has vacancies tor senior and junior research
chemists in their Adhesives Division.

The main requirement is a suitable qualification in physical or
organic chemistry, but specialisation or special experience in the
synthetic resin or adhesives field will be a recommendation for
the senior posts.

In addition to medical aid and pension schemes and a holiday
bonus up to R280 p.a., the salary scales are :

Assistant Research Officer R2700 x 50-1200
R4200 x 1 50-4800 x 300-5400
R5700 x 300-6900
R7200 x 300-8100
R84QQ x 300-9300

= £0158.33)

Research Officer

Senior Research Officer
Principal Research Officer
Chief Research Officer

iRl

Please apply by airmail to the Director. Leather Industries
Research Institute, Rhodes University, Grahamstown, South
Africa.

EXPORT SALES REPRESENTATIVE
required by Interstab. Ltd. at Kirkby. Liverpool. The duties
involve the promotion of a range of speciality industrial chemi-
cals and applicants must be fully experienced internationally.

A degree or equivalent in chemistry, and competence in a
foreign language are of prime importance. The Company is a
member of the Akzo group and specialises mainly in additives
for plastics. Salaries and conditions are those of a progressive
company.

Local interviews, but please write to : R. Whitehead. Divisional
Personnel Manager, Novadel Ltd., 12/14 St. Ann's Crescent,
Wandsworth, London, 5WI8 2LS.

AREA SALES MANAGER
STRUCTURAL STEEL

Octavius Atkinson & 5ons Ltd., Structural Engineers, Members
of the Taylor Woodrow Croup, require for the North-West an
Area Sales Manager. Applications are invitee from men with
previous experience in selling in this particular industry, a
knowledge of ‘he Structural Steel industry being an essential
qualification. Write in the first instance, giving full details of
past experience, qualifications, etc., to

:

R. H. Cress, Deputy Managing Director,
OCTAVIUS ATKINSON & SONS LTD..

P.O. Box No. 16. Prospect Road. Starfacck, Harrogate.

FIRE AND

ACCIDENT UNDERWRITER
to join The Mercantile and General Reinsurance Company
Limited to assist with underwriting and control of a world-wide
Fire and Accident portfolio. The ideal applicant will be aged
between 28 and 32. He must be fully conversant with the
London Company Market and a knowledge of the Lloyd's
Market would be an advantage. He must also have wide experi-
ence of reinsurance as well as direct business and if necessary
must be prepared to travel overseas from time to time.

There are insurance, non-contributory pension and low interest
mortgage schemes. Salaries are subject to regular review.

Applicants to write to;

P. Shimm in. Esq.,

Moorfields House. MoorfieJds,
London EC2Y 9AL.

What's doing
on the isle of
For one thing, a large
International Company is

developing and strengthening
its subsidiary company in

St. Vincent It now requires
management assistance from
Vincentian nationals who've
acquired skill and experience
In Britain ... men capable of
heading up and developing the
various divisions of the Company.

If you have leadership qualities
plus experience in supermarket.

St. Vincent?
hardware, timber, the building
industry, or automotive products,
here’s your opportunity to return
home and contribute to the
re-structuring of a company and
the prosperity of the island.

Salary, conditions and prospects
are excellent

For all details write to:
The Manager, P.O. Box 607.

St. Vincent, West Indies.

Interviews in the U.K.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

University of Birmingham

Birmingham Radiation Centre

SENIOR
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES

AVA-iWib are Inmlted for tw» peat*M ?*“>lor Hre-undi Arpar tare for ten*
-to" C—me will rare*
ar-j from The I'ntveinitlra of

and v.wn in JMrrrtn-rtdm.

Ov of foe -awwaftfl tinttHtlM.
by me Wimrr Braeareii Goun-

-» fo mkiwm** an on-Tin- thnn-hmd-
tforniHtftT syMctn imolv-ma * renl-

jan- -vr.-rrrT- -irTpgrtn! by minnrtJrwen inri Lome nr.* in tit* ax* of
cosr.nuie-4 regulrrrf.

Til- -n-enrj u-i3 rim radlitfon
jr" *r.3i mnrarmnn* on A; £ V
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jw

-

ron anltlT—taa and ofcvtron
Mf-kn-cr. Ltprrrawe at the nan of
rj.ni'lew m bidor. riw nrisrnr or
owttmc* relent* i*. dMiraCtf*-

F Urt?"
5c4,e fil.T67-C3.M4 Ota*

.figuration* «5 tnpiejfl pamire a
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ml?SSL if 1 - ?0 So* HiTOWluin
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“* pities giMtt ref. &D5.

University of Durham

ASSISTANT DOMESTIC

BURSAR

(reriduit) required September. 1971. toe
winw'i College <390 nwlMni. Solan
Hi rune £501 -£999 with tree board
and Mtlu, Farther partfealan trom
Uie Bunr. St. Aldas'* CbUeoa. Durtuuu.

University of Hull

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS
RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
Application* are Invited from phyglca

graduate* with Arw.ria"? nr upper wood-
elm dramt tor S.R.L. Studentship*
trnnble In Hie above department In solid
Mute phrriea: Unnl»*eMM. magueto-
opriro. and r»din Hon damage. On* of
these afodrotablp* i« a C.A.P.5, award
far rtwpemrtoB wHIi industry.

itknti to Head or D*panm»rt.
. JepartJnept, Liuver-lor of HoH,
Bull. tfU* 7RX. hr July 30, 1971.

University of Edinburgh
Department of Chemistry

Application! an Invited for a

POST-DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP
IN HIGH SPEED LIQUID
CHROMATOGRAPHY

Th» «ortt directed hr Dr. J. H. Knox t*
npwrM by the Du Pont Company and
wffl concern the fundamentals of high
pertoronme* liquid column rtmmiMoa-
rajrtrv. Hie appointment will be for

nan year, and the salary wfll be In me
mane £1,490 to £1.91X1 depending

upon experience.

Farther details may ha Obtained from
tho Seeretarr to ton University or
Edinburgh, Old Colley. Edinburgh ENS
9YI~ la wham appUnttofle ebotUd be
made, gfvtnn ton names of two academic

referees and a brief eunteutam vita;,

before July 31. 1971. Please emote

reference 3026.

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

UNIVERSITIES

GENERAL

STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE NORTH WEST

- The Joint.Team of Central end Local Government Planners
.preparing a Strategic ..Plan for the Region requires a

TRANSPORT
ADVISER

The successful candidate will, he required to take charge
of a small group which will consider the requirements
for transport modelling and accessibility analyses in the
context of existing transport data in the Region including

the MALTS. SELNEC and other sub-regional studies. He
may subsequently need to operate a suitable regional
transportation model and' will be required -to compare
hypothetical strategies agreed by the Team and assist in

recommending a preferred strategy for the development
of the Region until the end of the century.

The appointment will be for a period of about two years

at a salary within the range of £4.500—£5.500 per annum,
to be determined in the light of the candidate's experi-

ence. The post offers valuable experience In a newly
developing field of planning.

Applications (no forms'; giving relevant details (Including

present salary) and naming two referees should be sent to

The Chairman, North West Economic Planning Board,
Sunley Building. Piccadilly Plaza, Manchester. Ml '4BE,
within 14 days of the appearance of this advertisement.

Envelopes should be. marked “ SPNW/Transport—In
Confidence.'*

EDUCATIONAL

. MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

EDUCATIONAL
PSYCHOLOGIST

required in’ the City’s expanding School Psychological and

Child Guidance Service.-

Appficants must have an honours degree in psychology Jor

equivalent), post-graduate professional training, and teaching

experience. Considerable experience as a practising educational

psychologist is essential, including the work of psychological

assessment and treatment in the Child Guidance setting.

-The successful candidate will be responsible to the Principal

Educational Psychologist for the day-to-day running of one of

he City’s five School Psychological and Child Guidance Centres,

offering comprehensive educational and clinical services. This

work includes the administration of the work of a varied team
of specialists, including teachers, social workers and other

ychologists.

lary in the range £2,226-£2,586 (Soulbury Range A)

.

Assistance with removal -expenses.

Application forms and full particulars from

:

CHIEF EDUCATION OFFICER (E).

.- Education Offices. Crown Square, Manchester M60 3BB-
Cbfric tola 30th July 1071.

-a

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Leyland Paint & Wallpaper Limited

AssistantWallpaper
MarketingManager
Due to the rapid expansion of the Group's
wallpaper trading, an Assistant Wallpaper Marketing
Manager is required.
The successful applicant will: be aged between 25 and
45 have proven marketing expertise,have a good
knowledge of the ramifications of the wallpaper trade.
The job—to assist in planning and control of the profitable
marketing of wallpaper by: preparing the marketing plan,
reviewing product availability, and analysing product
performance,evaluating feasibility ofnew products, planning
promotional budget, analysing product profitability.

Excellent salary and prospects

Applications to:

Director or Marketing. Leyland Paint & Wallpaper United.
NortbgatB. Leyland, Preston PHI 2LT.

Borough of Hyde

APPOINTMENT OF
TEMPORARY CLERK of WORKS

Salary Scale TJU <£1,0S9-£L272)

Tecnsorary Clwfc of Wori* rwrolred
rcr cuffrfrurrioa of Perrcm Crntw.
Ourwtcm Ot contract «owpx

,
*-rarv t \j IS

mrant.
Mu** &* wanpfriwd In wptmrtWKy

capaai-y wka &a trutes. S*J*ry map be
at imxfmuai of srofr.

AreeUMrUoTM. Ktarina rrafototi end
•OpnltM. Aid DMDC4 Of ttnt wftwa

TOOMAS OOOrtBR. M-T.C.E..
F.LMnn.'E.. Barough Eagliw
end Siiranr.

City of Mandiester

City Engineer and Surveyor's
Department

ASSISTANT
RESIDENT ENGINEERS

A.PA/S(£l,77S-£2563>

MnEtoiKon. ere hrWted from tuIHibhr
(MPcrienofd mvlUotro tor Hke4 pemw-
ireni amorntotfim.
Tbe penotn appointed' wM be pegutred

tirittety In n<“dif nWi rtn? <nM?rr!*fon of
mjjor iMln iJmnatic roptroctn m
Xort>:&wt Mairtie«i«r £i>d im^t be err-
oiuvd to work In coniprowed air contX-
aon».

ConrmenflTO mterlc* be axed
acronUng to Rtperfmee and miaOSca-
Uam.
AMHattK* wUN *» nWeo hi aK>m-

Prtate cOTee wHh ttte nmvWou aC tMnwtng

LtouptfcaUon torn* oMolneane from Hie
dry Engineer and 'Sniwnwr. Town Had-
Mrmrbi^lrT MM ’3JT. m iriKMp tney
ifHMild be rMerned w Ju*j 30, l’STft.

County Borough of

Rochdale

AopllceHon* ««• rnettfd from rakabl*
tmallftrd parwms 'Hie foBoivlnfl poc*

In toe Borough Bwrtnoor oml Sunrcyor *

Dnunnein:
Senior VwleWM Engineer tSenior

Officer a rede £21X06 m £2.751). CamtaX
iieer car iDowance.

starring mlanr wffl be ' determined
aecordtaD to oneUflcattons and experi-
ence-

Appltotion* stating age. present
appointment and eatery. troaUficatlcHie.

experience and namea of two referoea Ld

be addnmed to toe Borongh Engineer
and Surveror. P.O. Box 20. Town Half.
KorinMle, by Snd August, 1971.

Oldham Education

Committee

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Park Dean Special School

tork Dean to a now -cboot. opened in
19*9 eeteriiifl tor 200 pupm In the
Physically BaniHcnpped, Portteltr Hrax-

ing. PirtilUy Stented and Delicate rnte-
eorles. A epcetal tenrare ol tbn Kriool to

its clinic whin which Incorporates facfH-
Hr» tor medical

, denial, pbyalotocnvf
and b><1rotonrapy tnannnx.

AppUcatlaiis are Invited from Physio-
the racists able to undertake a laroe
measure ot rretioiwlbllltv tor worlt in
choir .own Urld iukI anxious to perCJo-
pale In the development of an cxdtlng
new school. Mndimriooa by lector
nddrwed to WrertOr of Edncstfon.
Education Offices, Union Street West,
Oldham, should give details or -nnc-
miallbcatfons. training, experience and
toe names ot two referees. Salary wTO be
in accordance wfth the VVhtilej- Gouncft
for Hus BeaMt Service for Pby»(otosra-
uKte £1.039 to £1.336 per antram ot on
the seals tor Senior Phystotocrapttte
£1.194 to £1.559 aotiordlofl to expori-
cnco aod quaUdoatiaos.

A Career in Educational

Administration

subject* for two 3ti"IS Dr ADMTNTBTR 4-
TfvE TRAINEE. In toe Education Depart-
meat of toe County of flandnodon and
Peterborough. Salary within Clerical

VAT II Grades (£429 to £1.5151
according to atw and edmattotnl attain-
raeat. Prabnence wfQ be gtveo to person*
vrMrtog to nmJco a oarw In education
admin Kruh'on. Applicants win be given
toe ooporttmlty to move around thr
devertmem.

Application forms aod farther paxtlca-
Inrs obtolimUa from Director of Educa-
tion, Gazstey Howe. HnodDOdon. Com-
pleted forms must be reword to me at
toe County Biddings. HtutHnudoo, not
later than 50th July, 19711.

E. P. SMITH
CSerfc Of too County CouocO.

UNIVERSITIES

University of London

CHAIR OP
LATIN LANGUAGE AND

LITERATURE
AT KING'S COLLEGE

The 5eant? invite n>?!t4[trai*oa* for toe
CTvHr at tatin

.
LdttpoiB? and Urerat«.-e

tetnblv al KifT3 » Codcpe. not
train il.vsn n >ear pile. £MX>. LornKW
aiT^wratvrr. .VwircMlon*. t'lft c-'tw-i mmt
b* rswlvrd not nirf iMit l 1* .

l«n. t*v toe L^.adMrjir RotfMrm.
Uutveuft v of Loudon. SmuPe Honeg.

WTI-E "itraj. iwwi 'tfira fmtrier juarn-

rotat* n«y ba totonel.

THE UNIVERSITY OF

LANCASTER
Aoolie. rt iCMf* are tnwtcd tor n fjBC-
lt REWHIP, In RBUCK0CKJ6 BOd
VITTESHniC TIH04JC3HT JN TOt
WEPT witoln tot- Departmeat of
Bserious Sturt*™, rite MiucoMfut
roirtldatr to laVe txp hS* dirt in- on
OCTOBEiR I. IST2- 5atarv acale tor
L«turo* to ISAM <BsD— xa.An'i.

FbtTher pardcidar* mar ba obtained
fttmirlng nfemrt Jj6oytU from
bio D?3a^ S-rrettn and £,ldbU-n-
menl Officer. Uoirareity House.
Bttlrfpq. LmcaMtT. to whom
ppKrannn* ifrw <-opMI IRPnUMI
three wfr.n*. MxMdtl be hk not

later than July -51, 1971.

University of Malaya

Faculty of Science

SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES

Application* KE JFZS&fPIr?™Of^^LKCTURfKIASSlCTAPrr ^C-
Tim hr in Three or toe field* listed

Below. Candidates obould hayo at lwi >

pood Honea re degree with tollable

research and/or UwcblOfl *«*"« h
addldon ro toe mortal guaUflctottoW
where iitdlcaied. Foe the JL^etureshtoe. n

Doctorate ht normallv required. Subjoct

to academic aultnbUIW and relevant
experience preference wru be «ven to

cMndldntra compoicnt In Snbasa Malaysia
(Malay).

(aj LTMNOLOCV — Specialising in
primary praducdvlte of freshwater
systema; experience Id poUntfon
studies'or tropical fresbwalgra
dcstrnbJe. _ ,

(b) BIOPHY SICS — SpeciaHty In
NrnropbysloloBy or muscle PbyM-
otony or membrann pbeoonteaa.

(el OUAMTITATU’E / fORGST
ECOLOGY — Speciality In etnaK
ertHopy with «OiK-iiiIHnliou In
quantltaUve metooda and for turret

(d) BACTERIOLOGY SprdalRy Ul
BppVVed nnd Industrial mlcro-
bkiloay; oppHcnthuui la microbial
blosynTfaetes and degradPtioas or
natural product*, product spon-
sor- mlcroblotoalail quality con-
trol and process development.

Emoluments (approximate scriring
equlvuieotsi are

<0 Salary scale: Lecturers £1.524 x
75 — £1.962(1:2-035 X 81 —
£2.441 p.a.; ArtWaat Lecturers
£ 1.350 x 63 — £ 1.460 p.a.

Ill) lit addition, a Variable Allowance
Is at present payable at the follow-
in'! rates: — 33 per rent o( basic
salary subject to certain maxima
depending on marital Mem: mini-
mum £243 Per annuo, maximum
£649 per annum.

UUt Suontemroiary Uawlij Allowance
of £903 per annum.

Medical brer ft Is ore provided under
toe Medical Service* Scheme of tbs
University.

Farther port culare, tndudlnn Often* pi
»nperan nnation and application ' forms,
are obtolnaMa from toe Aawcktlon of
Gommonwniftli UniveralUea (Appal. 56
Cordon Sou are. London WC1H OFF.
Tbe closing data for toe receipt ot

appMcorioDS la Aonnst 15. 1971.

University of Manchester

INFORMATION OFFICER IN
CAREERS & APPOINTMENTS

SERVICE
Applications arc invtteo tromWOMEN CKADUATE5J for tbl* POM.

Tbe wo its will eninU responsibility lor
the organisation of an information
service on atl mattnrs rclarino to
Graduate Employment and aimed
primarily at students and graduates.
Experience In devising systems tor toe
collecting. clnsslBcatioD and retrieval
ot uHsceUAneons information Is dealt-
able and candidates shouin bsvb llbcnrv
experience. A orolesnloanl library
aaallficuHaa would bn an advantage.
Salary rang* £1,491 to £1.993 Per
annum at appointment, with poestble
progression to £2.454. F^.S.U.
. Farther pnrticuUis and _ appllcntloii
ftjrtns CretucTHitile by Jolv 451 from to*
Registrar. The University. Manchester
MTT3 9FL. Quote Ref. 136/71/G.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
Technology

RESEARCH IN CHEMISTRY
APpItcimooa are Imltcd from candi-

dates possessing a pood Hoaours degree
or fte renlvaleoi. tor a RESEAXCn
STUDENTSHIP In PHYSICAL! IN-
ORGANIC CHEMtSTRY available
thrauab toe Science Aenardi Council
C.t.Psi atfirene. Tbe nayeoreti, vMilrh
could lead to toe award of too Ph.D.
degree, hretdvea a teudy ot Hie npeerro-
acop*c properries of racniyrk-aAy acriire
wscmg aod wSi bn aarrled out InwmiwimM vdtt Imperial Offidnil
Indpstnni Ud.

.AraHcsriOw ahogld be arut as anon as
POMdUe to Profrosar R. N. HantUne.
f-R-S. (J.M.I.S.T.. MondnvtvrM«D 1QD,

Lincoln College
(University College of

Agriculture)

New Zealand

LECTURER/SENIOR LECTURER
IN HORTICULTLRE

(Management)

Tfw OxitteJl of U'potHn CoMenc Invites
BWieatiooM for aopofmrnciit as Lcreurrr

Sr Senior Lecturer re. toe Owactmcot of
Hortfcuhwrc.

lytferenca bo otara b» ooalloaaf*
trito a aood MunvlPiB* of predactiofl of
a hortlruliurtu crop icroft. ve«rra£iles oriwpwi tvfio are .Ola or wtllraig to
«iraf*iU«B fat thr B»W or hortlcomiral
hurtitem mnnagmtwm:. AtKrtvetnrt* should
twtd a d/grev m Hon Karlt«uT. Agrtntl-
tore, w other JWObiUH, QiKtlisinttOD
aird Mr* a good MAwvunl .of naoeral
horr.ciriLirre with 4 WM mbprare la
mj'iaoretvreM.

The MHTrtwful apolA-ant via b*
aopowret on L*chirer or (Senior Lsctorer
Btxordlng w auailfteauioiw and
eonrrienr*. Pre™-nt mhtry arsira are i

Letlurec NZS4.S14 to S6.l>54 par
annum-

Senior Lecturer td S7.1T4
per annum Iborl, NZ5T.392 to S7.X26
per annum.

.Vs« ZroaHri Creomnit Superantma.
tlon ayaiisser ot Fhjiwsted Snp*RumuA-
Kon for lWwi*Wrc. Htmomx
evpefF<» and tier* ot wutaail mMk
ran", wv* be retmbufaed up to epeeMed

.
Con.ltooos .of 3polqtmw»C._ Inducing

deu-ripthw nf mcatrih fbriUKn. trraU-
m*e nwn the fi#cvctar» -Oenend . A*g>-
riitlan of , Couturi jii-rawti L'mvfmriet

WCIh'oIT
4 Gar,too i*Mdaa

UesUoiM ffiam an SgpXtnbw 16.9TU n

University of Manchester

Department of Psychiatry

Applications are Invited from gradu-
ates. preferably with some admlnlMra-
rfwn anu/nr nacrelarfal experience, for toe
pot* ot PERSONAL ASSISTANT lo the
Ptofowor of PBTChintry. Thr recccmrul
candidate will undertake groend admlnfc-
trwlve duties In fbe University Dppnrt-
menl of PUcTilatry and asel*t ton pro-
<e*»r tvfth rrerarth wrtk Involving
ntKtncrioa Of articles. Putsca commenrc
Sro: ember 1st or a" won as possihle
tneresrier. Salary scale £1.491 to
£1.902 or £1.1100 to £1.580 p.o..
accordion to guhHhraMODS and expert-
eoec F.S.S.U. Further particulars nod
dPPUcarlciD forma (nnoronble bv jmy
50th) from ton R-glMnir, The Univer-
sity. MaitoCostar M13 9PL. Quote Ref.
141/71/0.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology
TEMPORARY

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
(Rrf. CE/108F)

Tbb pcwL lo
.
tftc Dcpcrtroont of

Chemio4 H «pofworH br
CbC Naarwai CmMnoDylnti Loborttrorv.ror
a meirdi proicct on Itr condrnWton of
vapanns from aaw^- am! Hip down of

M* comlpn^om far Iht* prec-w.
aponr*

-fe-.... soccewfid appUcdH will portld-
pnte in toe uperitneotBl pragnarma with
Mirieular responelbaify for the design
and operation of tbe protresa litMruinentB-
Mpn in the npeidmenill eiiufpnmM. A
Hlflher .Vulonal Ceremreio ior ecuire-
SetflJ or xpxciaUsed rrpmirjicp In the aaitl

of liurnimeatatlait would be dMUOfaly,
The poft Is trnuWr for one year Jii thr

APR Inswnre. with (he POMlbUlty of
rtlrarioo. Commencing salary In tow
range £7.200 to £1.603 per ononis,
trito aupenmnrartton nadef F.S.S.U.

Request* tot npolkotiop form*.

THE UNIVERSITY OF

SHEFFIELD
DIVISION OF EDUCATION

SCHOOLS COUNCIL RESEARCH
INTO CHILDREN'S READING

HABITS, 10-15

Appdf.ir1loit* are fnrlteil for toe
of RS-naAROH ASSOCIATE or

JhESElajbOH .WSIOT.wr lo Join
thr afime rrexorcA programme Jdt
>W Period January ]. Vfna. to
lAuaiMt 4*1 - "WTO. It* certain urrum-
»mnc«S It m*y he poretoiie to
atironte tor- dote of amwifaianetit lo
pciober !. isrpi . OandtdxKe eboutd
be prrterably In pty-
^intcery, aockflopy. or nfafrerioii,
and idionld tuvr a good fammUrdoa
of the tcrfml'Tnre: of soelal Jirvowthm-
Hon. iboetoer writh eonv training in
btialM OHIIto. Outlet <WB
1nelude omtMaare wiili H»* com-
puter anaRy-e. now under iway ot
data from g.OOO «Hit«t1oana(ren nod
with toe prsM-ntnUon of fl ratings
from tor mronrii- Salary atecoreftno
to tunta '

feiM. ' aod rtuMteraMoua la
the- rangr £ l ..TOO to 423.040 nrtBi

•lriTO. fu£. R.in':».

University of Stirling

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP
IN EDUCATION

ApollcaHonx are Invited from
graduated, for an 95RC rcsKirch
mdiMifshlp. available for trvo years,
commeoring on September t. 1971.

The Mcreafnl candWate vrill

wtrX on rrtearcP .
ccmrpmed with

tbe evaluation Ot Mlcraieachlna
irehirmueg and Bupnrvtwd bv
Protrswr Ellxahctli Perron. The
basic value of the award 1* £550
roeatber with payment of approved
tees and allowances.

Application* with name* or
two or more Trfcreea should ha
>Ht to _tl» Deputy Secretary
(Scot), Cnlrerritt of StiflMQ.
Stirling, get tutor tbu July SW.
1971.

City of Leeds and Carnegie

College

BECKETT PARK, LEEDS LS6 3QS
Principal: l. Connell. M. Sc.. Ph.D.
ApollcaUoRS ore Invited from Men and

Women with Hiliabfe qualUcHtlonK and
experience fer tha lolfamlng apputetmenL
vacant from January 1, 1972.

LECTURER IN ENGLISH
The penon appointed should bo able

la abare In too grnantl teaching or
toe English Department: it would be an
advantage It befsAe could also teach In
drama course* nod clnase* on Hie teach-
ing of English ht toe primary school.

Salary la in accordance with the
Fathom Scale lander rotimr): Lecturer,
Cl. 690 to £2.525-

As there Is at present a vacancy for
a Resident Woman. Tutor, the post may
be resident If Ux> person appointed Is a
woman who vvtsbra (a live la rafdencv.

Further particulars and application
forms may br obtained Iron. Ttie
Principal, and ohotud be returned to him
by Monday, August 16. it b hoped to
make toe appointment before ow end
of September.

City of Salford

Education Committee
INSTRUMENTAL TEACHERS—

VIOLIN
RedWred lor September. tuimif

qualified Teacher* for appointment aft

in) A Full-time Peripatetic Violin
Teacher to Join a strong team Of fpslnt-
otr trial Irartier* In Primety end' evenn*
dary whoote and alto ttozy monJ violin
In toe Authority’* String quartet. Sufcry
Burnham Seal.: phu a Sralo 1 tlreded
Post Ahowancr of £132 per annum, fur
a. gutrshly tnialWcd pinoo.

(bf A Part-time Violin Teacher 10
tench In primary and secondary achools

Letters or aptdkvtlon. elation
quaHPnnjom, experience, and the nnniM
and addresses of two referees, should ba
•fnt to the Director of Education. Educa-
tlon Office. Orapri Street. Bnjford.
Lancs. M3 5LT, as goon ob povtfhla.

Manchester Education

Committee
CLAYTON GIRLS' SCHOOL

Seymour Road. Manchester, Mil 4 PH.
Hrndnrtrirese: Mlto M. M. SMITH.
Reouired frmti September. 1971:
Eorii>f«lavH.: teacher for phirical actfvf-

Hra. An intertw; in modem dance and
broad-faafted outdoor activities would be
a recommendation.

Application* from nawdyreuallfird
teachers wfH be very wdnm«,

Application forms from toe Headmis-
tress at the school.

Manchester Education

Committee
MILES PLATTING

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Holland Street. Mam: Hester MID 7AF.

Required from Scpfembcr. 1971.
Tirarlier for RTjRAX. SCIFMCE. Wbflv

a ftPecMter it preferred, a general science
teacher with a sound IntcreV In rural
studies would be considered. Scale 1 post
Tor tuimble applicant.

AppllraHom from itudcnu completing
their training wfTT be wriromr.

AuoQIration forms from toe H*«4-master at toe school. Tri 061-S05 *982

Friends* School
Brookfield,

WIgrton, Cumberland
.

AppHutfonii are Invited «s toon as^ °f BURSAR of“«W«t wi-aaoMUPital
and day *cbool run by ton

Society of Friend*. Hou*e avail-
Qb]v.

Fu
^.’%w.d,

'S‘
,

f "J ,"}* aooolntencnt
may be obtained from the Bursar.

Lancashire Education
Committee

STRETFORD DIVISIONAL
EXECUTIVE

trafford park county
primary school

TFACHBR required forSeMmHber. ronreraaot w|to langoane
SSlTn.- ^

y./wjfOTnt PWiH « taxe sgian

SI^iSi,iffi2r
u
ir'

f,

._f
p
iSS

,,, 'inw,u houf* tobe negotiated at Interview.
Initial telephone anoulrlea to Head-

matter. 061-872 1386.
fortn? fram The Bosousb

SSSSSarrSSi Hal, ‘ 8u,tt0nJ -

Lancashire Education
Committee

STRETFORD DIVISIONAL
EXECUTIVE

GREAT STONE SECONDARY
BOYS’ SCHOOL

RffipflTert Jtir SrqMcanbrr, 197*1:

at MlAimBMAmas fTeamo-
rary am tor 1 year;.

,rosW5sw,rw" to “
iAp?j fcnffnu tornw from ttyp Borough

Eibff'MX'" Oftn. Twb Hsfl OtretfutM
Msochtsrw M30 WSJ.

Manchester Education

Committee
brookdale park

HIGH SCHOOL
AVERILL STREET. MEVtTOM HEATH.

MANCHESTER MI0 6PF.
Rrooired from September, 1971:
A teacher of ENGLISH.
Cooreea are avetiable to G.C.E.* O " Ana C.S.E. I reel.

AtjUUy to arafst with wme Freadt and
Games would be an advantage.

Appflcmion forma from toe
Headmaster at toe school.

POLYTECHNICS

BRISTOL POLYTECHNIC

Department of Economies
and Social Science

Aopatcatrom, are tinned tor tov follow
"HI contawtirff 6»rl<roWr
1; *107.1 oc ** too

n

m mc4lU« rticre-
flrtrr;

LECTURER, GRADE
Social Work Training Section
"TVm person osmofated mdJi *e ir«n-

etole <of Netttnn no a t»ri«tim** iwhv-
liiq roarw d^r roe Cratlflcatn |p tor ftrrt-
dcntlal Care

1

nf Children and Vnung
People oral will niro nrai^t with teacblna
on the Oruhrtiir in Social Work ami
tin* RMldmUal Social Work. Couma.

Sttarr Srite: Lecturer Grade a,
ri.w-r n> £2,s>7.
FurWKT -Miitiv <mri BSfpfar-itKm Parin.no [T’urned tri Jori 38. l>37 1 J Tioro

Cnntril Peraonnri OHare. BiMoW Prrjv-
technic, Ariiley Down. Brintol SS7 9BU.
plrose iraoift Pixt TUTutcom Kwntoer
£91 lOOfn aH rwwiwitip:afloite.

City of London Polytechnic

LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY

toonug toe rateranee number. atuwM tu>

2l0*!r IV _ Hie Brototrar. D.5LI.S.T..
5M*riile S'reef, MagriSsRer M6fl 10®,
awrfng date for xpoUcation* July 3],

University of Tasmania

DIVISIONAL LIBRARIAN
Readers’ Services

AppUraSon* w Invlvvd (or appMat-
rarot to tbr newly created position or
Divklonxl Librarian — reiuterv* PorvjMM
reiOAo the UnhrrnUtr Ubrarv.

Thu appointee w!D be rcaponelbli* for
tor pro-rtsion of errelce* in renOere from
all nolle at the UnlvenJTy Library sys-
tem. Tbr araff rcfablteQittent of the
Rnulart 1 Servlcra Division 19 28.
AppHrnDH must be nradiiato Ubrarinna

with library quallBconoirt to A.T..A.A.
or equivalent level, and •faoufa! hare bqil
appropriate <*xpgrlrnrr *» malar taval
in an acndemie library. Etxtrirocv la
romputcr appllcatioiia la library
prodeduma wnuid be an advaurwoe.

Salary win be tvithln to* range
5A9.6&7 In SAX 1.120 per annum.

AimUcerlnu forma and further detafUl
are arenabte from Thr Araoctetfan of
CommotTwealto Unraerritira fAppwi; S6
Cordon Square. London lTHHOFF.
AopUemeon cioH <ra Augnat 9, 1971.

AppHrtiflonc are aonghrt From culpably
aualilied penoin infill particular lorer»«
In erifaer Humaft_ or Pfcynfcel Ceournphy.
(or too post of Lecturer fGradv 1 or 111
In tfao Dc^artmoni of Geology and
Geography.

• The Miccrseful QOTIIcant mi take on
the appointment on January 1. 1972. or
rartier If pomtole.

Salary MBlee (under irriewl: Lecturer
(Grade l»- on an Incrctnemal wsle wjibjn
toe ranae £1.280 to £2.300 rpfoc
Loudon allowance £85 1. Martini pnlnl
nnfi wutnuih depending on 'TuaiiBr.t.
tlonv. training, ilnil expertenre: Lucturer
Grade III £1,947 >n C2.5S7 tpiua
London Allown not £85 ».

AppUcnrlon forms and further di-Mttemay b* ctotolned from (be Secretary. Cit*of^on PoXy^nm. Iit.jjs Hound*
dltelt. LOiflgn £(LA .DU.

Manchester Education

Committee
CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BOYS
Rirlcmanilitdine Lano,
Msoriiester M12 5GL.

A roowjrehpnafre school of 1,100 bore
wflti Upper nod Lower School* in sepa-

rate buildings.
• iRowrtred from September. 1971;
Teacher* for

iX> 1PWVSIC5.
(21 MAfTR-EMATIGS.
151 rRENCH.

,?Sjrt» Ml and (21 are mainly for
middle forms-, poet (5V for LowerXilMIi

ApptfcHtfoiK Mi tho H04dams«vr at rt10
ftilDOi,

Scottish Film Council
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGIST

‘-outrrii regoirra a

Kg0 •*. AwtKo VkwiI Media
to edni-ttiJTi. Fvperirnee in toe •prerepi-

BT>ri Wnl Productionwould te- an ar*{td ato-yntroe.

in
Wi be breedGIimpiv dirt w!*i on occaKorr. be

te*>1llr*d fo travel. Ad«nkrivf7-itive^tfa^
IB

W.OT0 to £?. DO*) wdto
pLrcloj acvprrtfog fo crnwrietK*.

Mriwatipu form, from Director. Strot-

OvUpwJT
** *Voods*d“ Terrace.

Teesside Education
Committee

longlands college of
FURTHER EDUCATION

Retfoirad for Srptmtorr :

Lecturer Grade I
yjwh wrairiate fob.lrcte in toe

i jl.vrv <_rak- £1.270 to £3.07S olu«yh>wit«e for nretSeitos- RhurJpg within
nr: ecele necnrdlng la ou*:!"--***

—

e%9«rienr*.

rhould he refurn^i w>*Mhrir 14 di’s of tor
awrarsir.* « thin atimerrMemrot.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Board of Management

for the

Dundee Northern Hospitals

Department of Social Work
Frofcrek>nM»y guaiureo

SOCIAL WORKER
reputivrt (n till* (jimxy Department. 1»ieWOW In revpniwTMr for toe wiai w-orfc
z*f toe pyucMatrfr seravrn l tnerirra toeIrejnrrm cf sdult. rteflrl. and mrmratly

«*f *?*?* PfutJe and arofev-
jtonal siuden is *nd a eloese H.-fk ncA»e unrvevMvy.

Rurtoer infimMllnn tpay tie am i mrrtfrom toe Croup •Social Wnriur. F/oritl
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Prestwich Hospital

Management Committee
_ _ ore ImK-rd for the pn«. nt

-CLfjneA1. PSYCHOLOGIST.
f2j

JT,*2.JJO fo pit awmrm.
tefti ,_K* a nrtv iwi and i*ir- penon
a PPO lifted wiu pa rreponnlble for (be «et-un’ at a Dayartim-M tJ Pai'-ndonv

.

AWfietlnir. lo Grcntii SrcrMirp.
WdrtrftTl. Jnsniidi. Maraftre-

r?T \P2j 7B-. Jtnri. TWB.I

Rochdale and District

Hospital Management
Committee

BASIC-GRADE PSYCHOLOGIST

8^rKS,
Hiro!t;r.

,,Trt̂ «
The Rnriidele Croup nr Hoop I tale be.*

a roiAl ronrto^nent of 1
. 083 bed* andtoe DOimvnl pr«vtde% am oteriMi.

ally (ride and varied "ervltr fo dfflf'rent
wckiiH,P«. IfHer-orofawi-raDt rrtarion-
Nuls»are tfrtlnH.

TTre Dtwrrmnil peiHctpriti In the
tvtanetieraiT Reolmtel lo^serrir.* Trahumi
vrocmc end toe Itenkm Is now one ot the
m:>*t act Inr fat toe .mmttrr vvtto raten-
r+wc J.-viure Drcmirnivr-. reridrM.Bl
fourr-v. vjrniHtita . s, aran? for for riu-iv
id KeMviour itejdTfirwrron, rrffiofral
rewarifi convmiKer. etr.

Dublet -ntrnctwj to at* eopolntorant
lo-lnrf- toe ov-zrameot and irvatroem ne

errJ rirtldren. Everv enuMirage-
m nl w’lB be g'v.-i In pirtictiiir faitenstte.
II:*-' rai-J. -i«ti 'eirr-if uni netpi tins In
(he ana and reghtnitinii for a higher
dn-iree v. oe .

Tnrttrv iwriktirir* mw br ribrained
from Mr L. Bunn. Department of
Cllnli-nl payrhnlnny i Telephone LlUle-
borcnMh T'BJSi i. Aa* jefaim. gtvfiM
derj,:-i al 'tonal rarcer and
Inini-x* loatto.te valid (he nine of two
rerTrete-. rttnold tin -ra to Moo Croup
Srefrian-. Birch Hin HpgpKnl. Rocta-
d.T>. Lanre. M (non ** prrvatijle.

SOOOLOGICAL RESEARCH
IN HOSPITALS

An union a! and riMHenglap opror*
fonify for toeiological rmea ich hi
hnjprtab lit Notrli Ejm London end
ES«nx.

Candidate* vriift hentHtn d agree n
sociology. vkibI adntinbRMOit. or
roatea *nblect and with pratgrujuata
research nr some other prxcrionl rxperl.
enee In Ihr b&dH nation of tiio betirelBura]
"rtenre* are Invited lo apply for the met
ni tte«raivti Officer In to* MwunemeEiC
Servteea Di viekm of the North East
Mejropollton Reghnral Hospital Board

.

The Dirivlnn is engaged in a in,
,number of rewanrt • and nunMcmat

vnneiiitunoy projects roven no vHTunlly *n
hranllnl netivihr* outride the xteieUv Idlnlcnr doM and fo* mr,t«sru| caoSStiwM have Iromrndou* vcope. ThS
will al«o hr linked to lb/uiHw«|W"2
g'ti or London UatecraivS” p^te|!i
Jinnol advlcn and guld*n« Kill be^Slantj
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If you are litl-reiyed. nnntart fad
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abort foe nod.
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In The Admirable Butler

»;S|
:

*'=
: ,;Vv the art of the possible .-

The Memoir* 0f Butler
*'6

i:.y %' (Hamish- Hamilton, 1 3-75J.
• 1:;. ''S.

1
'!

w.^* npHIS bonk grips thy reader
:-.. '* JL from start to finish becau»emv

*is*. of it* style. tautne» of
i*. ... organisation, and range 01

0. : subjects within high politic*.

* ,.
lc

li> j. Lord BuLier, for example.
/ .

"cjj, closes an account of hu pari^ in the ending of the Central
' African Federation in 1963 by

"anpj.h/N. writing that it provided for
the establishment of two new

, , OjhJ; States, Zambia and Malawi.
and gave Rhodesia the chance

~ -
to ba'“e a

_
strong army and

..‘-.air force, with the opportunity
.^‘.for “the ruling clique" to

opeq their doors to Africans if

they paid any heed to world
. ' - opinion. He adds: “The

^ present outcome of the white
k?minority drawing up a

by FRANCIS BOYD

£?*Cation

n

republican constitution and
* reM

excluding Africans does not Lom

Lord Butler ; j reformer, not

was " very open with them in
speaking privately of. some of

the realities of the situation
particularly in relation to ster.
ling which no one had hitherto
done. The small private room
became like a hornet's nest.
They all hurried off to the
Carlton Club to prepare repre-
sentations to the Government-
Whenever I moved in the
weeks that followed I felt the
party knives sticking into my
innocent back.”

But rhe whole book must
be read: India, Munich, the
Education Bill, the Tory Char-
ters, the case for the floating
pound when Lord Butler was
Chancellor, and the emergence
of Lord Home as Prime Mini-
ster. The story shimmers
with Butiertems. His account
of a visit to Chequers during
the war to tell Churchill
about the Education Bill is

/. P. Donleayy

arnv~;,:

-'Isnciw^' excluding Africans does not Lord Butler describes him- fine comedy : he writes almost^L 5nrpnse me, but it does deeply self as a supporter of procres- tenderly of what it was like(W onend me as a negation of sice Conservatism and- a ,0 serve under Churchill, who— ’‘NUs*
uraan *lberty and dignity.” reformer not a rebel “In was sUreJy the most prepos-
The main interest of the n° instance did I attempt to <<*ro“s and splendid boss any

- '*- i? 1Inquisitive reader will be to push politics bevond the limit Minister can ever have had.
•' x^ find what Lord Butler saya of of the possible ... I was a Lord Butler’s asides are

; . own political career in practitioner of the art of the superii. Of Mr Maudlins, at
. -which he failed twice tu Possible as long as anyone ft® tune of the 1962 Cabinet

• ^.become Prime Minister whm ,IV,1I*S in Britain today” blood-bath—“ the Massacre of
;•'<£ he had a reasonable evneeti- .

A mistake? Too safe? But Glencoe." as Lord Butler calls

, J^-which he failed twice to Possible as long as anyone of the 1962 Cabinet
become Prime Minister when ,lv,*3 in Britain today” blood-bath—” the Massacre of

;'<£• he had a reasonable expccta- A mistake? Too safe? But Glencoe." as Lord Butler calls

%1-tion or doing so He has now he did more. as he recognises it: “Reggie has a rare talent

reached a degree of detach-
when »'?itin« of hls failure to for writing Pauline Epistles,

which, though not com- Iuccted Eden in IP57. The not to young churches but to

-^chdswtPlete. Is astonishing. Lord Sff. P.?r ‘*' Preferred Mac- old Conservatives." Or of

I
s

Gutter's wit and inure rnn 2?,!3an ,
by the test of Suez, himself, when he emerged at

tanittrtii- at times -nSrS? Toward-? the end of 1956, Lhe end of the same " massa-
when speculation against ster! ere" as ” Dooutv PrimeCevtri? r^ofhittprness. keen nw™ nv'ii
when speculation against ster- ere" as. “Deputy Prime

Su^alive • “ To’ dft* him**?..
1,1,3 was dan8*reus. Macmillan Minister "

a

title which can

*'?*L*the Prime MinlsSr oas Chanct,Uor. and lhe Eden imply no right of succession

I™ I npvpr ™J Government was making up and should (I would advise

(^imnmssion^hat bp' waniAd c
S ‘"‘"d to withdraw from with the benefit of hindsight)

• ,m .^impression inat ne wanted me Suez. Lard Rutter dinH nriih h« nainie* rr.nfa>-enri

.
T/Jgto succeed him/

Suez. Lord Butler dined with be neither conferred nor
twenty influential people. "Ie accepted.

1 '

'
5rvi?e%

S^Ri-h %

Nurturing the universities
by LORO MORRIS of GRASMERE

- • ' . i'Au 7/JN1VERSITT STATESMAN .

SIR HECTOR HETHERWG-
TON. fry Sir Charles i/ling-
n orth (George O u t r a m.

'
.

*'•- Glasgow. £2£Q).

• tLfETHERINGTON was by aii

..'V ' odds the leading univer-
. ity statesman of the early

•
::

lost-war years. Sir Charles
worth says that he was

T“f«i(lp Fi
be last o£ old-style vice-

'
.

^hanceliors. but the book
Uimafenakes it perfectly clear that

r^e also helped to set the pair

7\ g—p ^ern of the new style.

. 1... He became Principal of Vnh
' i f.ecsitv College. Exeter in 1920
» vi-wikt the eerly age of 32. re-

aimed to Glasgow as professor— or three years in 1924, and
•..Ihen was a vice-chancellor
;-:rom 1927 for 34 years.

• - -’he first half of this period
; :ivas a lean time for univeTsl-

“ - ies; but the latter part of it

. . .
.//as a great age for universities
nd for vice-chancellors, and
letherington was for many

iff!'
ears their undoubted leader.

: ' ""* * 1

n due course he drew back a

little in London, with dignity
and humour into a less promi-
nent national seat, .bil he con-
tinued always to sustain his
own great university of Glas-
gow in good heart in the
promised land.

It mav be that the author of
this hook is even more the old-
style biographe- than his sub-
ject was the old-style vice-
chancellor. Also he saw the
university from a very distin-

guished chair of surgery: and
this too gave him some advan-
tages as well as perhaps some
shortcomings of judgment. He
could , certainly- see the work-
ings of .the vice-chancellor’s
mind from day to day; but
very often he does not ask
himself the questions, or set
himself to find out the facts,
which would be of prime in-
terest to the ordinary univer-
sity reader.
Glasgow was developing at

this time side by side with,
and in som? degree of asso-
ciation with, other developing
universities: and, at long last,

material resources were be-

coming available In a big way
to universities. Indeed money
was being pushed at them.
They were in effect being
asked to take it and. in the
national need, to get on with
their development. It is
against this background that
Hetherington’s work must be
seen and judged in his most
powerful period. It was for
him to give a lead to the vice-
chancellors and to the univer-
sities. and help them to live
with their opportunities and
their problems in what was for
them an entirely new and ex-
tremely strange age. He did
it very well.
He moved in several worlds,

as his successor vice-chancel-
lors have to do today; and
what be was able to do in one
world was usually made pos-
sible bv what he was known to
have done in another. Sir
Charles shows up well how be
was fitted by his gifts and
temperament to Jive this kind
of life, and to achieve this
very distinguished kind of
success.

ird ••i Jfe

rS Costing the cultural revolution
by JOHN GITTINGS

^ THE Chinese ROAD TO dispense with the boiling of
SOCIALISM, by E. L. Wheel- silk cocoons before spinning

i./flU I’ aright and Brace McFarUme them? 15 a yield Of 140 kilos
(Monthly Review Press, of tea per mou a good one

-•/ £3.25), tand exactly how large Is a

-'CHINA: THE REVOLUTION mou anyhow) ?

. C0N77AW£D, by Jan Myrdai Wheelwright and McFarlane
-- and Gun Kessle, translated by are both economists by trade,

P. Britten Austin (Chatto and which puts them points ahead
Windus, £2.22 ). in interpreting what they have

seen on their quite extensive

-
—'HDHEY were trundling a fifty- visits to China during the

J. foot steel girder through Cultural Revolution. The fact

_-^tbe streets of Nanking, on that they are also Socialists
-
—'^7

«wheels, by hand. It was and evidently sympathetic to
nre;piidi 'obviously going to take a long the Maoist approach probably

(time from the factory ro.tbe puts them as many points
.tar™” ‘ construction site. The workers down in the eyes of fellow-

.’<who were pushing the girder economists, but that need not
v-had strapped their bicycles worry the general reader.

..-•-underneath it, so that they Sympathy for one’s subject-
• " could cycle home at the end matter is usually judged to be
“of the day. an asset Why should it be

The trouble about visiting otherwise just because one is

.--""..China is that most “foreign dealing with a Socialist

. -• .if tff'"guests," myself certainly in- country ? In this book the

jrfjcluded, are incapable . of economics of the Cultural

^evaluating the significance of Revolution come at last to
r

.-urjtfthis kind of sight. And now, life.
LL

rfthe Chinese invariably say at it is not just an account of
- •r*?

c r the end of a visit to a factory how the system works,
" _ or commune, please criticise although the details of obser-

•

;
- our shortcomings. But most ration are important

-.. of us are “divorced from (especially for the unskilled
-

- production" and don’t know visitor who missed it all). Like
- ,where to begin. Is it really a those hydraulic presses which

- ' “ technical innovation " to gawped in the Shanghai Indus-

iARRAP
500KS

A
AO

sequel to 'Plum'*Warner's

Lord's 1787-1945

A colourfully written review

of the important decisions

taken at Lord's over the

past twenty-five years and

their effect on the game

and the players.

Illustrated £4.00/
&RR

trial Exhibition—why did I not
spot the lightness of construc-
tion and the use of welded or
screwed parts to help main-
tenance? The authors describe
this as a reaction against
Russian " gigantomania “ in

which socialism meant making
everything huge and heavy.

It is also an account of the
theory behind the system.
Wheelwright and McFarlane
readily admit that the policy

of “self-reliance ” and “make
your own lathes" (or “push
your own girders ") may be
pursued at the cost of lower
industrial productivity. But
productivity is not the sole

object of the exercise. The real
question is what kind of

society one's technology should
serve, and how to make sure
that it remains servant and not
master.

This is why so many of the
recent achievements in China
belong to the area of " human
resources" to which not every
economist pays sufficient atten-

tion. Schooling is better—most
children in the rural areas are
now supposed to go on to

secondary school. Roving
medical clinics have been
expanded—the famous “ bare-

foot doctors,’' backed up in the
bookshops by an abundant
semi-popular medical litera-

ture. More children from the
countryside go on to college,
and fewer from the urban
bourgeoisie.

Jan Myrdai, returning to the
village in North-west China
where in 1962 he wrote his
first on-the-spot report of rural
life, has had a unique chance
to gauge how the quality of
ibis life has Improved. But
in spite of all the fascinating
detail of workpoint systems
and pig-breeding with the aid
of Mao Tse-tung Thought, his
kind of symppathy sometimes
makes me wince. What the
Chinese are doing is impres-
sive enough, “shortcomings"
and all, without Myrdai bu Hy-
ing his readers to believe it

He concludes by advising
them to read three books, two
by chairman Mao and one by
himself. The Chinese have a

word for that kind of Liu
Shao-chiist behaviour.

FLASH
BULBS
by
Timothy 0 9Kee1Te

THE ONION EATERS, by J.
P. Donleavy (Eyre & Spattif-
wottde, £7.75).

Bearded, (weeded (the
bottom waistcoat button

sternly left undone), ilr Don-
leavy looms from the back of
his book jacket, the Buster
Keaton of contemporary fic-

tion After four novels he
remains ore of the few funny
writers of the time even
though his heart is laden
with meianebaly and nostal-
gia. As with many comedians
he has invented few new
situations but like a dancer
in Strip the Willow he
changes step adroitly to return
to his prevailing pattern.
Clayton Clementine is given

a decayed castle in what
might weM be the East of
Ireland and is promptly beset
by a bunch or weirdos, the ,

onion eaters of the title,
j

Comic servants, randy I

"guests,” ascendancy neigli- !

J
OHN BAYLEY has tvritten

a brilliant book about

Pushkin. Tire question is. how-

ever whether he has put his

brilliance to good use. Pushkin
in England belongs with the

great unread, with Goethe and
Schiller, Camoens and Mickse-

wricz and all the other writers

i

whose languages we are too

lazy to learn. We take such
reputations on trust; » book on
Pushkin should simply estab-

lish that our trust is well

founded.

Mr Bayley does that, but
not in rhe obvious way: we
cannot 30 to him for a few
borld, clear ideas. His "com-
parative commentary" is a

long and detailed discussion of
Pushkin’s major works, which
quite overlooks (except in a
brief first chapter) the need
to introduce this poet to an
English audience: and in so

doing, it establishes itself as
the most interesting work of

English literary criticism for

some years, and establishes

Pushkin as indisputably for

the English a great poet of

Europe.
We are offered none of the

commonplaces so useful for

docketing foreign authors
t Flaubert: art: Balzac: money:
Baudelaire: inverted Christi-

anity, and so on). Mr Bayley
takes no short cuts of this

kind. He has written a book
notable for its generosity, not
onlr in its proportions but
in its procedure. As one idea
follows another in a profusion
of ope reus, each carefully

related to the lines discussed
(which are throughout quoted
in Russian and English). Mr
Bayley cumulatively demon-
strates the fertility of Push-
kin’s art Yet the reader never
feels over-persuaded; Pushkin's

Pushkin and Europe
by MARTIN DODSWORTH

PUSHKIN ; A Comparative Com-
mentary, b\ John Bayley
• Cambridge, £4j6Q).

PUSHKIN ON LITERATURE,
translated and edited by
Tatiana Ito/j (Methuen,
£7JO).

THE COMPLECTIOS OF
RUSSIAN LITERATURE,
compiled by Andrew Field
l Allen Lane : The Penguin
Press. £S.50 j.

supreme gift U seen to lie in
the way he retires from his
own creations, leaving the
reader ia pas* judgment as
the ease require.;. The stereo-
type of Pushkin as a Slavic
variation un the Byron ic

theme cannot stand up before
the informed intelligence of
this study. Mr Bayley's Push-
kin is on author we cannot
afford not to know.

It is not just that Pushkin.
Gogol, is a cornerstone of
Russian literature— though
what this means is made clear
in Andrew Field’s entertain-
ing and illuminating anthology
of Russian writing about
Russian writing. It is that
Pushkin is concerned above all

with an idea of literature that,
while it transcends nation-
ality, is yet achieved only by
the author's immersion in bis
people and their language.
And it is this that puts Push-
kin in the same class of author
as Shakespeare, to whom he
owe? much, even when he is

being most distinctively him-
self (Mr Bayley is at his best

on the relation of these two
great writers.)

• There :s a sense, too. in

which the literature of which
Pushkin was at once a founder
and an exemplar puts to the

test the claims to universality
of the Western tradition upon
which it is based, Pushkin's

models were largely lhe great
European writers of his time
—Byron and Constant among
others for example, in Erpertp
Onegin—and in adapting their
forms to the vastly different
matter of Russian experience,
he subjects them to a fierce

and often penetrating criti-

cism.

Tatiana Wolff's bulky col-

lection of letters, diary
extracts, articles and jottings,
Pushkin on Literature, comes
most opportunelv as a com-
panion to Mr Bayley's Pushkin,
for it enables us to grasp the
critical intelligence that lay
behind and shaped the poet's
creative genius. In particular,
we can see in what sense Euro-
pean literature was the
measure of his achievement
and that of his contemporaries,
a measure which itself had to
be corrected under the pres-
sure of his own observation.

Evgeny Onegin gives us
both the critical process and
the poetic mastery in which
it results, Onegin and Tatiana
both depend, one way or
another, on Europe, and it is

their uncritical adoption of

rhe poses of London dandy
and Rousseauistic heroine that

is the cause of their downfall.

Europe and Ku&ia meet suc-

cessfully only in the tender

unaffected ironies of Pushkin’s
style. He fills a European form
—the novel in verse—with ail

the life of Russia's emergence
into European consciousness.

This is a thread of literary

history not very' prominent in

The Complection of Russian
Literature < Compaction —
not complexion but a weaving,
a fabric, a continuity" says

Mr Field of his *’ cento
pronunciation and definition

given on the inside front
cover). The emphasis is on a
Russian view of the develop-
ment of Russian literature, on
the identification of landmarks
and the establishment of an
outline for the whole.

The result is an uncommonly
lively and interesting book,
nicely complementing the
ouher two: it is marred only
by the Xabakovian exhibi-
tionism of the “small Pan-
theon of Russian writers” with
which the anthology- is termi-
nated—'* in the forest of
Russian literature Kuzmin is

a a unexpected and strangely
beautiful lady’s-slipper."

One should not carp; there
are many good things, especi-
ally on Pushkin and bis con-
temporaries. and one does get
a sense of the continuity o~f a
literature—of its life, too.
which so often the critic's

letter killeth. In these ihree
bonks rhe critic never kills.

A sense of life by P. J. KAVANAGH
Comil: 'Terv a°n t s"

C
randv F an-vone h°Ped tliat dwellers plaining about the Government

"guests,” ascendancy neigh-
1 in the nastier South Ameri- N0 OSE writes TO THE SAh^recMdiSn^of dlssfhours bemuse and stimulate can republics—Graham Greene- COLONEL, by Gabriel Garcia °xh£ °n£«tte

Clementine, who happens to land—had grown fairly Marque;: translated by J. S. involves brainwashing inter-
to their lot No Bernstein ,C,.. ‘,.,0,. v l̂hc ramp “food k

illterSi
S
tn 0ne Writes t0 ^ Colonel will A STATE OF PE 4CE by Jantee drugged secretly, just as we

JSrs Of whoim^^SSdv g# him rl
f
fcl

;h
Gabrie

f
1 G.3"13 hliou (Hofde r & StLghton, always suspected there was a

JKeJrfiT
1

hottvJ? Mirqucz (author of One a.io). bromide in the army tea—but
Hundred Years of Solitude") prolonged recalcitrance is

S? nn SSl makes il cIear that ^ is as MY wjr DVCHESS, by lam treated by brain surgery. Vao-

ri nast>' in there as it looks from Crichton Smith fGollanc;. denberg escapes in time.

Sn^ tte Via Doforoa “J here- Th* C
f
loDel of

. ^ £,j60 > eventually sathers together a

haSv lie?lhoa?
Dtriorosa' title story has been waiting band of disaffected (homn-

happilj. lies ahead. for his revolutionary pension PASDENBERG, by Olive* sexuals. murderers) returns to
The Onion Raters comes to f0r a generation, he and his Lange (Peter Davies. £-.70). blow up the camp and is

life through startling inrand- wjfe attempting to starve with obliterated with his com-
escences o£ wit. lor Mr Don- dignity. Successive Govern- " r panions in an air strike. No
lcavy does not sustain his ments bury has papers fathoms news of course of the uprising
sequence of fingerings goos* deeper; his tragedy is that he . ^ , . ever reaches the nation—

a

mgs. and regerings into any- seems the last man who still
the novel sutlers from lack nonevent

thing like conviction. Though believes in lustice whereas it
pressure—in spite of the T . . .

employing only noggins of j"5 that nffoiS"T“or fart Hat 9^ astonishing
T»a utterwons. the .name

prose he often astonishes by mill con ,> proportion of her characters, .

2L r*
e“™Vand the

her heroin., go nut,.

obliterated with his com-
panions in an air strike. No
news of course of the uprising
ever reaches the nation—

a

the flexibility he achieves luding her heroine, go nuts.l

fSS. w"B TES35 GlW” there fe a dreadful
te
«« «

B
!l gggj T\f\tOT7‘

Efft!

eC

he^has°°un

v

not
these st0Ties- some of whicb Last Duchess is DQCK

been bllss^wSh mSterv of
are witty social fables, but broken-backed. It is also

the whole aSh?^roridS helpless hopelessness is Uke a extremely entertaining.
.
His nTlTrTTTrf

nni? rtf cloud of flies over them alL hero, Mark Simmons, is a LJ / £/

’

He
y
is loiS^f^e Seflor Mfirquez conveys this Scottish Lucky Jim—with the AJltljUdl*U

without comment and with corners of his mouth turned

S hP has iSv not
these stories- some ot whicb Smith’s My Last Dnchess is

been blissed^with mSterv of
are ^ty social fables, but broken-backed. It is also

the^ whole Ae helpless hopeles^ss.,is Uke,a enteminii^. His

fhe time exDQSure without comment and with corners of his mouth turned
splendidly few adjectives; down. Mr Smith broke the

character and situation are novels back purposely: the
pattern . inere s this simple revealed bv dialogue and small first half is a description of the
pleasure-loving character from details of ‘action. He Is very misery of Mark Simmons,
the United Statesman erstwhile

distinguished, a model in fact, college lecturer, because his
student of Trinity, an athlete, there is a sureness that un- wife has left him, the second
a former naval person. Grati- necessary words have been half is an account of the
fication is thrust upon turn, pared away y0u believe the marriage which led up to this,
he meanwhile manfully thrust- wori,j he writes about is You see why she left him all
ing back at it Like a stricken **2^^ way be ,t is.

right (he dislikes the way she,
stag he is locked in battle, ^ can't see the point of Monty!

by
Matthew Coady

reasonableness of the inter-
viewers, are entirely plausible
So is the account of life in the
bills surviving. Not for a long
time has there been a more
convincing description of how
to yet by in the open air. Also
the attack is exciting. The book
is about individualism, and how
inimical it is to the Super
Slate. It asserts the value of
saying "No.” even if Vandenberg
is not always sure what he is

refusing, it is frightening that
Vandcnberg is the only man in
the Stale who does refuse, but
Mr Lange makes it clear what
he thinks of his fellow-country-
men (of the English, too. Tor
tiiat matter) ac*i the whole
thing seems very possible The
last man to resist the State
alone on the hilts and hunted
by jets, blasted until no trace nf
him remains

Monday next:

•NOT AFTER MIDNIGHT
Five long stories by

Daphne riu Maurier
£1.75

wife 'has left him. the second T1^ detective story is

half is an account of the * bound by rules. The crime
marriage which led up to this, novel claims a wider freedom.

ft transcends tte ' morel
(ll© diSllKe* tilC ff2y Sll6 frimon-rtmL i ,•

can’t see tile point of Monty 3 P°Uce
Python) but realiv it is a ?orce represents. Its concern

raSument to
“

I? Smith's
ls not **? ?"*** but u,e

book that we feel let down, springs of violence.

His priggish hero is so witty HuS^, C. “,a
,

e s The Marks-
with it we want to know how maii l Constable, £1.90) is m

I fighting to the end against the Python), but realiv it is a ?orce represents, ns concern
1 engulfing squalor of the Nearer home compliment to Mr Smith’s

18
.
not

, PV™6 but ^e

people among whom he has book that we feel let down, springs of violence.

!
innocently come to live. He is it is not easy to be as cer- His priggish hero is so witty Hugh C. Rae's The Marks-
hard, doomed, but there's a 0j jjjg ^or]d in Janice with it we want to know how t Constable, £1.90) is m
core, sweet and gentle, Of Eiliott._ A state of pcace.

he got on afterwards and we this mould. A 12-year-old is

sensitivity, notable m its taste uZlvl are left watching him cry into senselessly murdered by a

for sticky pastries. The Great though it is nearer home
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Doddy
and
stardust
Robin Thornbcr on tbe

pilgrimage to Blackpool

HER MOST ARDENT ADMIRERS,
fickle in prosperity, have forsaken

Blackpool’s plastic escapism for pack-

aged escape : they’ve abandoned Black-

pool's Spanish . waiters and flamenco

artists for bingo and chips on the Costa

Brava. Those who still make the

pilgrimage to this Mecca of bad taste

are not too poor but too unimaginative

to go elsewhere. They're not looking

for exotic novelty but reassuring

familiarity.

What the people want now,
apparently, is cabaret They want to be
able to eat and drink and dance and be
entertained, just like you can in the

clubs that have been mushrooming in

all but the smallest industrial towns of

the North. But in Blackpool you do it

on a grander scale and with a glossier

finish.

And the grandest and the glossiest is

the Stardust Garden — the ballroom in
the Winter Gardens (and off-season

political conference hall) converted by
a £150,000 cinema set into a Las Vegas-
style night club. From 7 30 to 12 30 it

alternates a slick floorshow of up-
market variety acts — cabaret singers,
uni cyclists, jugglers, dancing girls, but
no strip — with dancing to Joe Loss
and his orchestra. “ Nothing
repeated 2

”

It was here that Freddy Brown, the
Blackpool-born publicity man for EMI
(who, since they bought the Blackpool
Tower Company, own this and every
other show that was open when I was
there, except for the Ice Parade)
explained that they were now catering
for the evening and short-stay visitors,

the people who come to Blackpool for
a second holiday before or after their
trip abroad. That accounted for them
being willing and able to spend the 90p
per head admission to the Stardust

Garden. Mr Brown pointed out that

this was only XOp more than the best

seats for most show — where you can
come out after the first house with two
hours to kill before dosing time.

He argued that you could sit in the
Stardust Garden for five hours and you
didn’t have to spend another penny.
Well, it seems to me that if you find

yourself in this sort of ambiance,
designed to make you feel expensively
expansive, sooner or later you’re going
to order from the constantly passing
trolleys of food (staffing and service
are excellent and you're never
neglected). When you succumb, a
small salmon roll costs 42p. a small
salad on a plastic airline plate, 62p.
Enjoy yourself, you’re on your
holidays.

And when you’re on your holidays
what you want is chops dressed up as
cutlets ; the same fare you're used to
at home, but gift-wrapped and
sprinkled with sequins. The names that
pull them in at Blackpool are our tittle

grey friends from the television
screen, blown up to life size in full
garish colour and three amazing
dimensions. Most of them are Lancas-
trians — Ken Dodd and Jimmy
Tarbuck from Liverpool Jimmy
Clitheroe, Dora Bryan, Bylda Baker.

Doddy’s *‘ Laughter Spectacular" at
the Opera House is just that — the
most expensive, the most hilarious, the
one with a real live waterfall on the
stage at the end of the first half. Dodd
himself is Blackpool at its best — it’s

his ninth season here since 1955 — an
aristocrat of true vulgarity, he knows
exactly what people want and gives
them a little bit more. He does it by tak-
ing the same corny old gags that tbe
rest of them use; but teasing out the
logic to its zany limit and out the other

side: it’s the only act in Blackpool

that stretches ' the imagination or

strikes true chords. The tickle stick's

still there, but now it’s yards long, a

great Scarfean phallus nodding over

the stalls. “Are there any honeymoon
couples here 7” he asks. “ Good
morning.”

In one way the trade' is catching up
with Doddy — the dirty jokes are

'becoming more openly- “ permissive
”

and less adolescent snickering.
“ Knickers,” he shouts at one point and
the house howls with glee. “It's all

right, you can say that now. missus.”

Jimmy Tarbuck. at the ABC, has a nice

line in candidly blue jokes, even if

they are reassuringly familiar. That
one about extending transplant opera-

tions — “ I hope I don’t get Jimmy
Ctitheroe’s” — was used by Ted
Rogers at the same theatre in 1968.

But Tarbuck '

relies more on
personality than las scripted material.

He’s the smart young lad from down
tbe road who's done well out of selling
— second-hand cars, insurance, him-
self — and drinks in tbe loanee bar
but still calls hello to the old women
on their doorsteps. As part of. his “ one
of us up there" bit, he’s refreshingly
honest about phoney show-biz conven-
tions like the carefully rehearsed sur-

prise encore — with tittle regard for
the group of Latin-4ook waiters who
play guitars in his show and have to

shout M More ! " themselves.

He’s as good as Doddy at exploit-

ing late arrivals. When my wife came
back from the loo just after he’d
started his routine, he repeated it all

for her and then asked “ Could you
hear me out there anyway ? ” She
blushed yes. “I thought so, we could
bear you out here.” He also has that
nice Kenneth McKeDar who has a

degree in muse and looks as if you

could let your daughter
x
go into the

jungle, with him. McKellar’s television

. shows are some of the most popular
'programmes ever transmitted. ...

jWfcirii shows Jiow. the promoters
think. And I won’t raise any canards

about Big Brother in entertainment,

because poor old EMI have already

been made to sell their . share of

. London Weekend television. Anyway
they’re right — people -seem to-want-

their favourite .television shows - to

follow them to the coast Take two of

the non-EMI shows -— " The Good Old

Days” with Clinton Ford and- Duggje

Clark at the Central Pier,,and Harry H.
Corbett and Kathy Kirby at the South

Pier.- -

Then at the Grand Theatre EMl have
Hyida Baker from Granada’s appalling

“Nearest and Dearest." They did a
stage version of her television series

last year, so this time they’ve had to

set the programme’s scripwriters, Tom.
Brennard and Roy Bottom!ey, on writ-

ing a new comedy based on the same
character. So “Not On Your Nelly "-is

written to the same formula of stock
Lancashire caricature (Nelly runs a ,

black pudding stall instead .of working
in a pickle factory) and innuendo that'

is lamed by having only one entendre.

May be it got better after the
interval. I left, wondering whether the
Bishop of Blackburn, who denounced
“Hair” as unsuitable for family
audiences, . preferred totally
unambiguous tines about an old man
looking for his pills in his nightgown.
Still* there's always the Tower Circus,

with Charlie Cairoli exactly as I

remember him 20 years ago (he’s in
his thirty-first season) 'and tbe ring
still dropping magically away to flood -

with water for toe cascades at the end.

Reassuring familiarity, not exotic-

novelfy.‘A family show; in every sense.

The only 'startling innovation comes
as a dnnax t* a Derby- Day dance
routine in the Ken- Dodd show. The
backdrop * goes, up, to- reveal .two - live

horses at full gallop, getting nowhere
because-they’re on rollers.

But the “horses’ treadmills by HaH
Stage Equipment, Ltd ” at least, pro-

vide an image Blackpool is not an
escape, but a change of treadmill.

The hdtterestironyis that “Hair”.

—

the oner show that might have sug-

C’ id that there could be more to lift*

putting two precious ' pounds a
week into a. jar on the mantelpiece to
spend - two ' weeks being' fleeced on a

. different, treadmill — has become part
of the treadmill. Admittedly itV the
only tatty show in town ; admittedly
it's the only show where they can
manage just as well ’ without mikes
because you cant hear the 'sound
system anyway ; admittedly they take
off their clothes and. stand in the half-

light {“What are you doing here.
Tarbuck asks. ’* Let’s get over there.”)

.

But.when you talk to the company
you find, them torn between believing
in what “Hair" has to say and realis-
ing that Mr Grade and Mr Delfont
wouldn’t have put it oh in Blackpool if

there was any danger of it being taken
seriously.

Only one of them saw any inconsis-
tency : in treating the show as just a
show, had any qualms about moving on
into the sterility of straight show busi-
ness, or worried about the evaporation
of Its idealism. Of course “Hair” is

stale and tawdry and- phoney: it’s still

the only refreshing experience in
Blackpool apart from the air; They’re
havlng_a wonderful time, but I wish it

was

ROUNDHOUSE

Philip Hope-Waliace

Andronicus

LEAVE YOUR ROSES awhile. Here
at the Roundhouse is matter for a hot

July night : Titus Andronicus, the

bard's own horror comic. “Why are

the roses so pale ? ’’ sings Tchaikovsky.
“ Have I not reason think yon to look

pale ? ’’ asks that rose of all the Goths,

Taxnora—Oh, yes it is by Shakespeare
all right: the line might belong to

Juliet—same date, incidentally.
Tamora gets her come-uppance near
tbe end, feasting with relish on a pasty
which fades (the relish) when she
learns it is compounded of her off-

spring and blood relations.

What a lot of blood. “Look. No
hands ' ” might be the refrain of part
one. Lavinnia has her hands lopped
and her tongue ripped out within a
matter of fifty minutes. Titus ten
minutes later has lopped his left ’un,
a fearsome moment I date my gradual
loss of hair from the first time I saw
Olivier, directed by Peter Brook, enact
this episode: I haven’t got It out of
my . . . let’s say “system,” even now,
and it upset me as he hacked off.

“Disgusting, all blood and buttocks."
said a stout lady in the interval. “ Let’s
go and get an ice " (the aces are famous
hereabouts). I hadn't the heart to
suggest a meat pasty. But I knew what
she would suffer—later on.

P. Brook and Lord Larry forced us
to sup on horrors and acknowledge
poetry. I didn't so much admire Keith
Hack's direction in lurid lights on a
football stadium terrace, which cer-
tainly brings out the buttocks aspect.
There are a few odd scansions from
the black demon Aaron (Barry
Dennen) but the Tamora (Ann
Mitchell) knew the music and Trevor
Peacock examining which hand to lop
said, finely, “such withered herbs as
these are meat for plucking.” It makes
a nice change from “ Oh ! Calcutta !

”

but what is all this about the porno-
graphy of violence ?

SUSSEX UNIVERSITY

Edward Greenfield

Britten songs

BENJAMIN BRITTEN wrote his Song
Cycle “ Who are These Children ?

”

over a year ago—a collection of “ lyrics,

rhymes and riddles" to words by the
Scot poet William Soutar—but it was
only in May this year that it received
its first performance from Peter Pears
with Britten accompanying. That was
at one of the National Gallery of Scot-

land concerts, whose founder, Tertia

Liebenthal, the cycle commemorates.
Tuesday's first English performance,
with an extra song making up the
round dozen, was given not at a regular
concert but in the lunch hour at Sussex
University—Peter Pears’s thank you
for the honorary doctorate he had just
received.

It is a superb cycle, with a freshness

and simplicity that harks back not so
much to Britten's children's music as
to his Michelangelo and Hardy cycles,

where apparently naive ideas are pre-

sented with disarming directness, seem-
ingly gauche but in fact highly original.

The drone accompaniments to the
simpler songs—-all ingeniously different

—no doubt found their basic inspira-

tion in the drone of the bagpipe, but
the transformation is complete, to give

review

Tom Cbadbvn, 4iu> UilehtU i RoiuhUioiw

an elusive quality, hot quite art song,
not quite nursery rhyme. .

Among the more complex songs,
“ Slaughter,” with brutal rushing
octaves in the accompaniment, brings
echoes of Britten’s Donne settings,
while the title song “Who are These
Children ? ” gives a pointer to Britten’s
inner meaning, when at the words
" Within a world at war " there is an
echo of the War Requiem. The pen-
ultimate song “The Children,” is the
mast beautiful and tender of all. It
intensifies the dedication to innocence
in a bird-tike accompaniment figure
in thirds which is transformed to stanza
to stanza. The final song, “ The Auld
Aik ” (oak) very simple indeed, is in
some ways tbe most remarkable of all,

with its unadorned triads producing an
amazingly original sound in a way that
only Schubert could have matched. A
beautiful cycle that could well become
even more popular than Britten’s
earlier works in this form.

FESTIVAL HALL

Hugo Cole

New Philharmonia

IN TUESDAY’S Mozart concert at
RFH, the reduced New Philharmonia
Orchestra had retreated into the centre
of the platform, even the timpanist
companionsbly placed alongside wood-
wind and horns. With the elimination
of those few extra yards between
outermost players, the orchestra
became, for the evening, a real
chamber music group, yet without los-

ing their characteristic warmth and
weight Significantly, Hans Schmidt-
Isserstedt was in charge, the conductor
of the Norddeutscher Rundfunk since
1945, and as you would expect of an
experienced radio conductor, a master
at balancing his forces. In the cheerful
B Flat Symphony, K319, sounds were
perfectly proportioned to each other,
horns always blending tactfully with
upper strings in the slow movement
woodwinds succeeding strings with
just the right degree of emphasis in
the imitative passages in the Same
movement
In the big E Flat Symphony, the

way in which parts balanced was
particularly delightful, accompaniment
figures always a joy to listen to. as
when the second clarinet handed over
its triplet figure to second violins in

tbe trio. Gareth Morris played the
solos in the flute parts most expres-
sively, yet was never obtrusive at
other times. Denis Blyth's singing
chamber -music fortes in the timpani
arts throughout were apt, and the
rass as a group asserted themselves

just once—in the last six bars of the
whole work.

Maureen Jones’s version of the C
Major Plano Concerto, K 467, matched
this unaggressive orchestral playing
very well. Like Schmid t-Isserstedt, she
takes her Mozarts calmly and thought-
fully, inviting rather than compelling
our attention. Apart from a carious
misunderstanding at the end of the
first movement cadenza, accord between
conductor and soloist was complete.
Schmidt-Isserstedt was at his best in
the E Flat Symphony, beautifully
paced, strong and unhurried yet with
momentum never lost for a bar. The
Serenata Nottuma for Two Orchestras
was perhaps taken too seriously. The
finale is surely a show-off piece for the
strings : at this leisurely speed it lost

what William Mann aptly describes as
its sparrow-1Ike character. Apart from
this, the NPO gave us the most natural
and understanding Mozart perform-
ances that I have heard at the Festival
Hall for a long time.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Cricket exile

BASIL D’OUVEIRA, the first in ATVs
“ A Kind of Exile " series, was a very
nice-and-easy summery thing indeed.
If I seem to overemphasise the seasonal
side of television, its because it is In
direct competition with the sun which
makes faces, distractingly, outside the
window. Television is never rained off

but it can easily be shone off.

It used the simple but engaging idea
of setting cricket strokes to music.
There was a roundabout feel about
these sequences. The cricket pitch
with shrieking round the periphery,
mid activity in the middle, and the sky
tilting dizzily and

.
music to match. I

have never cared about cricket since
I was drummed out of the second
eleven for being found asleep, crowned
with daisies. There was a snot in this
programme of an ecstatic cricket crowd
with, just one girl, politely fielding an
enormous yawn rath the palm of her
hand. But there were some sequences
that breathed such grace and joy that
I could almost see the point of the
game.

The exceptionally reticent D’Otiveira
spokes more fluently and with more
feeling about his home and intentions
than I have heard him do before. He
“would like not to fight the situation,

but to stand as an example. To make
people think.” But think what ? Appar-
ently that any Cape Coloured can grow
up to beat a white man at his own
game. And I wasn't thinking of cricket
D'Oliveira has become, for instance,
as Cowdrey said, more dignified than
tbe norm. He is closer to the blueprint
of an Englishman than any I ever met

:

the affectionate nickname, the
irreproachable family life, the team
spirit, the ability to take jokes against
himself. Only in his cricket does
he show his teeth. " I’ve got something
precdous that fs mine. If they want it

they have to get it off me."

“Collector’s World.” the start of a
new series on BBC-2, felt stiff and
sticky. Worthy, like one of those pro-
grammes shown in the afternoon for
the benefit of TV engineers or night
workers or house breakers or budgeri-
gars. One would expect the programme
intended to interest collectors to be
at least enthused.

.Some of these notices appeared, m
later editions yesterday.

CINEMA CENTER FILMS spent some-
thing like eight million dollars on get-

ting the verisimilitude of Le Mans
(Odeon, Marble Arch) absolutely right
And what a glossy package it makes.
It seems churlish to have doubts about
the contents; and yet superfluous on
the part of the makers to have credited
a script writer.

For this Is a movie that functions
on long slow looks, significant pauses,
expressive impassivity, and enough
decibels of car noise to make up for
the shortage on dialogue. No, but
seriously, though it does not do any
positive harm to watch Elga Andersen
do one slow burn after another, not
everyone is so rewarding in their eye-
ball-to4ens confrontations with their
Maker.

These reservations apart, “ Le Mans ”

is an achievement The normal excesses
of sports films have been pared away

:

like the film about ski-tog, “Downhill
Racer,” " Le Mans " avoids melodrama
and goes for the feel of the thing, the
mechanics to the pits, the exchange
of tips as one driver takes over from
another, the quick meals scooped up
in the self-service restaurant, the spec-
tators camping out, the look of a caval-
cade of cars hurtling into a bend, the
minute organisation whereby cars are
waved to and out of the pits without
causing accidents.

In these broad areas and in establish-
ing a wary cameraderie between the
drivers, tbe film is a great success

;

in tbe interstices a few unlooked for
crumbs have been caught. Tbe count-
down to the start of the race with
the crowd noise shut out ‘and only
the amplified sound of a heartbeat does
not work as well as when it was first

used, in Ichikawa's film of the Tokyo
Olympics (only then it'was the nervous
breathing of sprinters). All eccentrici-
ties of character are ironed out, so
that you are left with a group of men
who do what they must because they
must, which, for all that the hero is

Steve McQueen, isn’t very different
from the Audie Murphy cliche or the
Kenneth More cliche.

A pity really that this could not
have been avoided, because in essen-
tials the downbeat approach works
beautifully. There is a sub-theme
about a widow (the aforementioned
watchable Elga Andersen) at Le Mans
to exorcise the spell of the crash the
previous year that killed her husband

Mechanics
illustrated

New films reviewed

by Michael McNay

and to which Michael Delaney
(McQueen) was also involved ; but the
main struggle is mechanical, between
Porsche and Ferrari : the issue is

decided by crashes, engine failure and
tyre failure and the nailblting excite-
ment is between cars racing for second
and third place. After the race, the
winning co-drivers are feted with gar-
lands and champagne, and the real
gladiators are neglected in the wash of
the crowd, eyeing each other, word-
lessly and cheerfully signalling “ up
you.”

Cold Turkey (London Pavilion) starts
as a pleasantly detailed comedy of
modem American manners and ends
as a wild four de farce. On the
way it loses quality but provides
plenty of beUy laughs. It starts with a
smooth Madison 1 Avenue operator per-
suading a tobacco manufacturer to
offer 25 million dollars to the first town
in which every inhabitant gives up
smoking for a specified period: the
idea is that no town 'mil rise to the
challenge, but the tobacco manufac-
turer will offload any odium he bears
and maybe even become known as a
great benefactor.

In a superb flight of hyperbole, the
PR man tells the manufacturer that
he and Alf (Alf Nobel) have a lot in
common : 13 trillion cigarettes and the
manufacture of armaments qualify both
to become saviours of mankind : and
in. the case of the tobacco baron, at
no cost His plan miscarries because
the local minister, the Rev Clayton
Brooks (Dick Van Dyke) whips the'
town into an all-American evangelical
fervour.
The (diluted) word of God, the

word of “Time” magazine, the word
of John Birch : all that middle America
holds most dear takes a pretty severe
mauling. Dick Van Dyke is unctuously
exact as the self-righteous minister who
never doubts, himself (or rather. Him
self, since he dearly annexes the bene- -

fit of the capital letter). And Tom
.

Poston -plays the local alcoholic who'
leaves town rather than give up smok-
tog, thus depriving the movie too early.'

of its funniest comic cameo. Still, It -

survives (with screenplay and direction

'

by Norman Lear).

July 13. By Clapton Omnibus today
to Leicester Square, where a preview r

of a most curiously wrought screenplay -

by Master Robert Wynne-Simmons and -
directed by Master - Piers Haggard
entitled Blood on Satan’s Claw (New.
Victoria). My lord does bespeak him-

'

self that in this year of grace, 1670,
sorcery and divers other quaint super-
stitions are long gone, but I near
spent, hi my breeches for gazing on tiie'

full-frontal of Mistress Linda Hayden,
as comely a wench as ever took the
devil's service.

No such luck in The Beast in the
Cellar, which shares the double hill-
and which has the sad sight of Florae
Robson wasting her talents in a film
which will probably finish up in some-
body’s collection of the greatest kitsch
of ah time.

.
The Adventures of Prinee Achmet

is the 65mmute animated film by Lotte
Reininger about the Prince winning the-
hand of a princess from foreign jwrts
and holding fast to her through a

U

^0IHoS^of*
:ran®e dangers. It was made-m 1923-24, and all prints but one were'

!

destroyed .during the Second World
war. It is an exquisite fantasy, too
sweet for modern tastes, perhaps, but
in its control of line and edge and
soft washes of grey anticipating a lot

i
<

l5
i

Hed PosfPatoteriy abstract
tion of American art of the sixties.

It shares the bill at the ICA Chil-
on Saturdays with Ken

Russell s second film, Amelin and theAngel (made to 1958), a half-hour
a small girl in London who

f„
pair

S? “eel’s wings that!-
she needs for a school of dancing stage

bec
J
use her brotberhas

s
5lh*L lts “The RedMT sat
T
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GEORGES-PICpT HETAIME.
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ALAIN RESNAIS

HISTORIES UNFOLDING Judy Marie on John Hoyland's new one-man show.

THIS IS THE FIRST one-man exhibi-

tion of John Hoyland’s to be hung
entirely in the recent extension to

Waddington's, which is spacious

enough to allow one to get well back

from the pictures to look at them.
Before, one was bossed around by a
constricted and awkwardly shaped area
that made sure you stayed pushed up
to the picture surfaces and didn’t
stray.

While this proximity encouraged a
strong emotional and physical response,
it militated against a cooler, more
detached reading of the works. This
bias seemed right for the paintings of
that time—robust, expansive canvases
in strong primaries, with a well-marked
vertical stretching across each picture
at roughly eye-level. But the paintings
have changed, and they wouldn’t have
worked as well in the old situation as
they do here.

First impressions are that one is

looking at the dynamited remnants
from Hoyland's last show of a year
ago. A second look shows that the
basic elements of those pictures have
survived, but that their individual
characters, their relationships with
each other and with the ground they
sit on, are drastically changed. Gone
are those glowing slabs of colour that
filled the lower half of the canvas,
firmly anchored to its edges and
emphasising the essential flatness and
stability of the picture plane.

In their place are small tentative

block forms (that sometimes look like

holes) hovering against waves of colour
that swell, out to boundaries far less

determinate. Gone are the jolting con-

trasts between compiementaries, . and
the use of dramatic tonal changes.
These pictures simmer rather than

' smoulder, . and Hoyland's close-toned

use of scented colour like peach, tan-

gerine, lavender, rose, pistachio and
cinnamon sets up strange resonances,
their sophistication worlds removed
from, the hard-hitting colour of the -

.
earlier work.

The paintings no longer depict
a single incident or situation and their
textures now have a strong residual
feel about about them—sut marks,
draggings, erosions, tide lines—indicat-

layers of time, and histories still

Iding.

- Hoyl&nds submits -his work to this
kind of rough shake-up quite restiarly.
No sooner does he seem

.
comfortably

settled with .a format that would. keep
many. other artists happy for years
•than, he does some .kind of violence

to it, picks up what he needs from
the wreckage* and /embarks "on a new
series-' What Hoyland has. discarded
this time is the use; of the frame as'

an- "active' protagonist," 'dissolving it

until the surface area itself becomes *

2* g»re general mood. Many artist .

st®tic pictures,,
0I

i
fta8® relatives

rtrtmfL mor® open-ende^, :

-

E^mPles ar^e>v -,=
London shows of John Walker. Lar-^ ;

Joons and Jules OKtsfcL B.ut
in feeting this exWbition - ^ :'-

Hoyland may'-seenr

JE5 lt “ essentially a developmeS vthose quabfaes and 'Ideas that shoaris'V.up so^trongly nrhis Whitechapel sht^v,
'

' 2
ut> weato “

mal rather than “minimal ’’ pictur^i-;-
to ennch- and complicate rather thrK"?:
condense and. simplify..And in the si'v"

acme of S': a «r;
most substantial,Adventurous and esci 4 ..

mg pamttogs around.- £



WOMANS GUARDIAN Civil liberties In pursuit of happiness

Heart for

art's sake
y Catherine Store

CVERAL YEARS AGO a book
.peared In which the lives of some
the great figures of the Victorian

8 were considered in terms of their
alth as it related to their achieve-
mts. The writer pointed out that
>bably the only way in which it was
jsible to escape from the smothering
pets of Victorian family life—for
men especially—was to be ill.

zabeth Barrett Browning was one
the famous invalids quoted in this
pect, and Darwin was another; and
was argued that without the pro-
ved malaise of the former and the
jrrent maladies of the latter, they
ild never have had the solitude
ch was necessary for the flowering
their respective talents—genius

—

itever we like to call it.

erhaps suffering— because, though
is probable that the illnesses of
h these particular figures were
re psychic than somatic in origin,
'ertheless the suffering was real

—

ms a high price to pay for the
jortunity to benefit from inspiration,
t it is not the highest For some
•ative artists physical solitude is
mgh—and difficult to get at that,
r others, less fortunate, this
>arateness from others has to be
ended from the body to the spirit;

y need the sort of isolation which
reached only by withdrawal from
* relationship which seems to
land a total commitment. Con-
usly or not they are wary of the
lands which must be made bv
ther human being in close contact
1 them ; sometimes they find them-
es involved before they have
ised 'what this will do to their
ttive side, and when this happens
fitting is destroyed, either the
tfpnship or the creativity,

iere are thousands of examples;
2Tt. Browning wrote poetry before
marriage to Elizabeth, and after
death, but for the period of their
riage his time was spent, as he
vdf bitterly remarked, in correct-
the punctuation of Aurora Eligh;
id not write a word dictated by his

S
enius. And Scott Fitzgerald con-
both Zelda and himself in his

ive fire ; the relationship may
.provided fuel, but it suffered
ostion at the same time. It seems
-for some creative artists, it is
sible to combine the work dieta-
ry the tutelary genius with
te human, relationships.

n they are offered the sort of
hip or marriage which most of
dd gratefully compound for, the
nship which includes common
its and affection as well as the
g of physical passion, they hold
They recognise that if their

s is to have full play, thev must
ee to listen to its compelling call,
hatever moment this comes ; they
. be prepared to follow, wherever
are summoned ; they need a sort
eolation and independence which
at commjfrle...with-the closest of .

.an ties. They may, if they are not
aped before they are aware, have
iberateiy to choose their path, and

i_5 a terrible choice. -

y- confused lives

.. ~~Ve have seen, in the lives of many
our writers, poets, artists, and

->iclans, the confusion and misery
• -ch this dilemma can produce. This

ing a book has appeared by an
— Visually articulate woman who found
V self faced with precisely this prob-

; : but recognised It only when the
ice she had made unconsciously

• put her in a position which she
. ud unbearable. Sarah' Davys—the
. .. i'-udonym of a writer who cannot yet
’-V-rd to let her real identity be known

as told, in “A Time and a Time

”

.
..l.rJder and Boyars £2.10) of her
“T.-suit, in her early twenties, of love.

"-’u succession of affairs, some hetero
some homosexual, left her unsatis-

V : . So did her profession, in spite of
' half unwilling success in it Rest-
. . u;:, experimental, gifted, and demand-

she realised, after abortive trials"
' different directions, that the path

creative talent should pursue must
i>.

:;that of writing, and that satisfac-

.: - i in love must be with another
.:'~nan. At almost the same moment

:
j.s' s wrote the first book which partly

sfied her critical spirit, and dis-

; -'ered that she was at last not only
love but was loved in return. “ 1956

,
— one of the most blessed years of

life: the year in which I was
-a lively productive as I have never

V n before or since, and the year in
' ch I embarked on my incomparably

<py love affair with Elizabeth.”

V Incomparably happy” is how she
V iembers this affair; and indeed,

‘

; 3n it came to an end, after five
.rs, Sarah Davys felt that she had

. everything that made life worth
*

: :le, carefully planned her suicide
t—but for the unprecedented

.-. : urrence of the Post Office’s having
- de an unscheduled, late collection

. ; m the box in which she had posted
... farewell letter—would have suc-
-'.-r.ded. She was brought back to life

'nisingly and reluctantly, deter-
..ied to make another, this time
cessful attempt as soon as she

- ; Id. One might ask ; Why has she
? How has it come about that four

.
- rs after she abandoned all hope,

wrote this book and has started

-Vers?
:

:w- think she gives us the answer her-
L Looking back through -the diaries

kept throughout the affair with
zabeth, she has been astonished to

^x'cover that even when she was in
:adia, she was not content “What
diaries reveal is not the defect in

: relationship itself hut an inner
e of unhappiness in me . . . and a
lira! inner refusal on my part to
amit myself even to this love that
had searched for .and found.” A

j -sr entry reads : “I am frightened
my detachment . . . I wonder if I
ill be able to stand living at dose
arters with someone.”

-'This detachment, which drove Eliza-
.Sj to break up the affair and which

- therefore indirectly
.
responsible

-Miss Davys’s courtship of death,
. .

s also been her salvation, for it has
abled her to review from a. distance

. a.events of a year which brought her
''eat suffering and complete despair.
* looks back now with- feeling and a

.

.:y, ironic humour which mult in
elf be healing, and concludes, “lam

; -t changed, renewed, reborn, I am
1

aply here.;
. Perhaps this may seem

o muted a statement to carry much
sight! but coming as it. does from
-meone who so- very nearly w-as hot
sre to -write' it, I found It important .

moving. .

* Every town should have its NCCL office

,

every person should be his own walking
NCCL writes AURIOL STEVENS,
investigating our freedom lighters

Putting the brake
on Big Brother

Picture of Tony Smytke, by Frank Martin

- THE NCCL announced tbat they were

launching immediately a campaign . .
.**

On controversial issues from the

Little Red School Book to gipsies,

from data banks to drugs, the quote

from the National Coundl for Civil

Liberties has become an accepted part

of the shorthand of public debate.

One of the landmarks by which we

chart our attitudes in areas of

ignorance.

Its usefulness as a landmark depends

on what it is: ombudsman, maverick,

underground revolutionary cell, glossy

PR operation or just a hunch of

cranks. It is none of these. It defies

exact definition. It is a small political

pressure group whose members come

from all parties. It is not a charity

but undertakes a considerable amount

of casework.

It operates for " us ” in all the

interlocking circles of conflict with
" them.” The key to it lies perhaps in

the personality of its director Tony
Smythe. who is one of those rare

people with sufficient moral confidence

to be independent of any group sanc-

tions. He manages to look like any
young executive while wearing green
damask trousers.

The Left minority groups bare been

the most willing to take the NCCL
as their own. “ The trouble with them
is that they think an organisation

like ours should take their word and
they get a bit insulted if we probe

a little further," says Tony Smythe.

And on the other side: “I was having

a chat with Colin Jordan the other

day. 1 wish the Right groups would

come to us more, but they tend to

preface tbeir complaints in the form

of a threat.*

Since 1969 the staff and income of

the NCCL have nearly trebled. They

have moved into larger if not more
opulent offices. Membership has

doubled. They have set up a research

organisation, the Cobden Trust,

founded the campaign for academic

freedom as a separate group, and now
hare 13 local branches and deal every
two or three weeks with a request for
new ones to be opened. The Parlia-

mentary group, with a hard core of

some two dozen members and the
vague allegiance of 150, if somewhat
thin In the far Right, nonetheless
embraces Ian Mikardo. Dame Joan
Vickers, David Steel and* Lord Montagu
of Beaulieu.

They employ a full time solicitor,
Larry Grant, and could provide work
for two more and case workers.
And now the Gulbenkian Foundation
has smiled upon them with a three

About the family

year grant for an education officer

whose job it will be to carry the

gospel into the schoolroom.
Which all sounds very impressive—

or alarming. Is the Jean and hungry
watchdog putting on fat and acquiring

an empire? Or have we all suddenly
realised that our rights are in peril

and rushed to their defence? If so
is the enlightenment the doing of the

NCCL or are they but a symptom?
It is a chicken and egg argument
They claim credit at least for

increased public sensitivity over pri-

vacy For improving the lot of young,
servicemen and those applying for

bail.

The growth is real enough, but it is

hardly mass ' mobilisation. Their
income is still under £30,000 a year,

less than the cost of putting inside

lavatories into an old primary school.

Their staff is still only 12. Of their

local groups only three or four have
any physical existence and that at

most a surgery a few days a week in
cooperation with other organisations.
Their promotion secretary, Peter
Burns, can claim that support is now
coming from a broader public. “ I

don't want to give it a label. If I had
to I*d say Guardian readers—the
general public, not just minority
groups.” But there are still only 4,300
people concerned enough to take out
membership, to put their money
behind their commitment.

This broadening of appeal was some-
what jeopardised by the publication as

a basis for discussion of “The Chil-
dren's Charter." -Tony Smythe is

unrepentant “I don't think we should
do this sort of thing too often. But the
reactions showed us just how much
need there is for such a discussion."

If they have not opted wholly for the
safe ground, there are signs of more
concrete and less strident develop-
ments also. Influenced by Tony
Smythe's visit to America and the
presence for the last year of Larry
Grant the NCCL is becoming more
law-minded. The talk for the future is

of a legal department and the possi-
bility. alien to the British courts, of
bringing test cases, clarification of the
law rather than too much new legisla-
tion and a raising of 11 the level of
intolerance of injustice.” Every town
should have its NCCL office, every
person should be his own walking
NCCL.
"The question we are most often

asked by the press is. is it getting
worse ? That is not the important
question. I don’t think freedom is best
measured on an historical line.”

About the
family
by BETTY JERMAN
FLEX-STRAWS are wider than usual
drinking straws that can be used for

hot or cold even thick liquids and
they have an ingenious corrugated
section which allows them 'to- be bent
to' the mouth. Obviously they were
originally invented for hospital use

.
hut now cheerfully striped, they are
attractive to children because instead
of having to reach for the opening you
bend it down to you. Useful in bed
too, or for small children who cannot

.
master the normal straw. The same firm
make the ordinary size striped party
or picnic straw and put lots of ideas
for fun and games with straws on the
outside of each packet which emtid be
a boon to any mother In the middle of
disorganised party chaos. An extra
leaflet of fdeas is also available direct
from the makers, on receipt of an
empty container.

Plain white Flex-Straws for invalids
at home, pack of 100, I5p. Candy-
striped Flex-Straws pack 1

of 40,
7p. Available from most branches of
Boots. Manufacturers : Sweetheart
Straws Hygienix Industries Limited.
College Road, Fishponds, Bristol.

Langofun
“WE MUST speak only French at

breakfast" That is the sort of remark
you get when your child starts learn-

ing a foreign language. If like me you
can barely speak English let alone
crank your mind up to anything else
at that hour you can still provide
plenty of adult encouragement later on.
Ginn & Co., have published half a
dozen bright little books for French
beginners from 9 to 13. They are in
the present tense, four are stories
about French family life and two
about travel in Paris and fishing in
Brittany. The author, Mr D. J. Jenkins,
teaches French to primary school
children. Price J5p each. Ginn & Co„
IS Bedford Row London WC 1.

Langofun is a board game which
you play from French to English or
English to French. You spin a minia-
ture roulette wheel, announce your
“ Page Numero spin again and
announce your “ Ligne Numero . . .

apd answer a question or provide a
translation for whoever holds the Key
Booklet. There is one for primary and
one for intermediate. You travel to
Monte, Carlo according to the points
you_win. Parents can play or referee.
I suggest yon play. It is fun and a
good reviver of knowledge. Obviously
it makes a child use French apart from,
learning.new vocabulary. A phonetic
pronunciation system is provided
WliTfh is easily grasped. For children
as young as seven. Obtainable from
Langofun International Bank of
England Mills. Carrutbers Street,
Manchester 4, for £2.50 including post
and packaging.

Stork talk

ARGUMENTS about sex education
films for children may be claiming
headlines but .as any parent knows on
this subject as on any other, children
do not wait for the “light” time.
They throw the unexpected question
from toddler age - and almost always
at an inconvenient moment (in the
middle of cooking Sunday lunch) and
when you are not ready with an
answer. “ Let there be Jo ” rolls

together a number of these sort of
conversations, recorded by the author
Margaret Wallace, and set down as

guiding lines on how to cope. The cen-
tral section, which discusses children's
reactions and parental attitudes, can
be removed so the child can read the

book when it gets to the reading age.

It includes a good reading list for

older schoolchildren. "Let There Be
Jo ” by Margaret E. Wallace. published
by Geoffrey Chapman, IS High Street
Wimbledon, price 30p.

The easiestway to remember the

things you need on holiday is to take every-
thing withyou.

But we’d just like to suggestthatyou
don’t take too much cash.

It’s too easy to lose.

Take NationalWestminster Travel
Cheques instead. They’re designed to

protect you.
There’s a simple built-in system that

ensures that even ifyou drop the lot offthe
Eiffel Tower, you won’t lose any money.

Nowit breaks our hearts to say this.

butyou don’t even have to have a bank
account.Justgo into anyNatWest branch.
Withover 3,600 branches inEngland and
Wales thereshouldbe onenear you.

Ofcourseifyou do insist on foreign
currencywe can fixyouupwithmost
things,from pesetas topesos. Butremember
thatthere still isn’ta safer way ofcarrying
yourmoney than in the shape ofNatWest
Travel Cheques.

When you’re ready, come in and have a
talk at the‘counter marked ‘Foreign

Business.9We all speak English.

A National WestminsterBank
' Simply ther&io help
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Tory support for Europe
On the showing of .yesterday's Conservative

conference ozi the Common Market, Mr Heath
need not fear much opposition from within his
own party. The ranks will ttand fairly solidiy

behind him, with only a few unhappy dissidents.

While nothing is a foregone conclusion before the
last vote is counted, as forecasters found at last

year’s election, the Prime Minister must have been
comforted yesterday by the support given to him.
His speech put an orthodox case in favour of
joining. He dwelt mainlv on the economic bene-
fits, though with a touch of European idealism
as well. He insisted that Britain’s sovereignty
would remain unsullied, though Britain would
“ use ” part of its sovereignty to further com-
mon aims in Europe. And although many ques-
tions were put to the Prime Minister, he was
not seriously challenged at any point. Saturday’s
Labour Party conference in the same hall will

be a different story.

That the Prime Minister had an easy passage
does not invalidate his case. The odds are that
Britain will be better off inside Europe. Nobody
can be categorical about it, for every estimate

contains a lot of guesses. But he presented a fair

case on the main issues—industry, employment,
prices, regional policy, overseas aid. the Com-
monwealth, and other aspects. If he was optimistic

about curbing inflation—something on which the
Government has not so far lived up to its promises
—he at least recognised the universal public

anxiety about prices. His reply was that in real

buying power, earnings will increase because of

the economic growth brought by a bigger market.
He argued that this had been the experience of

the Six, and, allowing for different circumstances,

ought also to be ours. He further argued that

we were starting from a stronger economic situa-

tion than in 1967. when Labour made its applica-

tion On Saturday his Labour critics will say that
we are still not strong enough, but it is undeniable
that, thanks partly to the Wilson Government,
Britain is stronger than it was then. Britain is

better placed for entry now than it could have
been three or four years ago.

Its prospects on entry will be stronger still

if the economy is not so stagnant as today. Britain

had better go in on the forward run rather than
from a standing start. This was, however, an area
that Mr Heath and his Conservative audience
avoided yesterday. Except while answering one
angry Scotsman on unemployment, Mr Heath did

not mention even the limited expansion of pub-

lic works announced this week. This programme

is discussed below ; but, while welcome, it is not

enough. Previously the Government has hinted

that reflation will come before entry. The outlook

will be less worrying when its coming is sure. To

talk about a stimulus to investment after entry

is all very well, but at least some of the stimulus

is needed beforehand.

On the political front, Mr Heath again was

cautious. He argued quite rightly, that a flourish-

ing Community is a guarantee against repetition

of Europe’s old internal quarrels and the miseries

that they brought to the whole world. The
architects of the Community wanted to make war

within Western Europe not just politically improb-

able but physically impossible, because .of the

integration of Europe’s basic industries. It ds true,

too, that for future generations a united Europe

offers the hope of what Mr Heath called “ a new
voice in the councils of the world.” All that he

said on that score ought to be applauded. But he

still has to explain how, in the absence of any

central authority, Europe can make its voice

heard. A Council of Ministers which tries to recon-

cile conflicting national views is, in the long run,

too weak a body. If Europe is to have common
political aims, it must grow into something more
than a “ Europe des patries.”

On one related point, Mr Heath repeated a

mistake that he has made before. He referred to

our Minister on the Council, who will protect

British interests, and he then referred in similar

terms to the two “ British representatives ” on the

European Commission. It is true that Britain will

have the right to nominate two of the fourteen

men who head an enlarged Commission. Once
nominated, however, they must renounce their

national affiliation. The point was well put recently

by Dr Linthorst Homan, chief representative in

the UK of the European Communities. The Com-
mission, he said, is “ an objective body which is

free of national influences.
11

It is supposed to pro-

vide positive initiative beyond that of national

governments, and its members “take an oath to

look at the dimensions of the area as a whole.”

The new British members of the Commission, like

those UK citizens on the secretariat of the United
Nations, will have to think of themselves as inter-

national It can be argued that a stronger political

body is needed above the Commission ; but that is

the point which Mr Heath and others prefer to

leave in the misty distance.

Mr Walker’s first aid
If a patient is suffering simultaneously from

haemorrhage and anaemia even the largest ban-
dage is of limited value. The £100 millions public
works programme announced yesterday can pro-
vide no cure for the problem of unemployment.
At best it will restrain any deterioration in the
employment situation in the development and in
intermediate areas. For this the programme,

should be welcomed. Scotland, the North-east, and
the other unemployment black spots will need
all the relief they can get next winter. The pro-
gramme will also help to improve the
social infrastructure of the development areas. la
the longer term this will make it easier to attract
new industries.

But it is a little ironic that as a result of
this emergency programme many of the schemes—for improvement of roads and minor school
building works—which fell victims to earlier Con-
servative cuts in public expenditure will now be
resumed. It would be quite wrong for Mr Heath

and his colleagues to imagine that they have
discharged their responsibility to the economy
simply by increasing public works spending. The
core of the unemployment and economic growth
problems cannot be tackled in this way. Only
through measures to expand production and con-
sumption will the drift be reversed.

Mr Barber should announce before the end
of the month that he proposes to reduce purchase
tax, ease hire purchase terms, and cut Bank rate.

Public works can staunch the bleeding. But to

cure the anaemia a vigorous reflationary tonic is

necessary. The trouble is that general reflation

cannot work quickly enough to make a big differ-

ence this winter. That is why the Government is

encouraging school leavers in some of the develop-
ment areas to stay on at school until next year.

But if the Chancellor follows Mr Peter Walker’s
announcement yesterday with a package of expan-
tionary measures a real improvement may be
hoped for next year.

Cypriot enigma variations
During 11 long years as Cypriot President,

His (enigmatic) Beatitude Archbishop Makarios
has graduated from the bloody to the benign with
slippery grace. Casually observed, he seems a
Commonwealth and Mediterranean fixture now

—

non-aligned conference addict, blesser of sherry-

drinking tourists, assassin 'dodger, and scourge of

UN diplomats. It is a severe shock suddenly to
find him with back to the wall, battling for political

survival. Yet that is precisely the current situation

as Cypriots see it. And Makarios is stoking this

alarm, publicly mixing all manner of menacing
metaphors.

In sum the crisis is simple. Greek and Trukish
Cypriot leaders have spent three fruitless years
in local talks to heal the divided island. Many
Greek Cypriots think too many concessions have
been made already, while the Turks (on Ankara
instructions) have pressed for a large measure
of communal autonomy in local government.
Result: hot, tetchy stalemate. Into this boring
deadlock, however, has lately come a new Turkish
regime headed by Professor Nihat Erim, who
helped draw up the original 1960 Cypriot con-
stitution. Erim thinks his old formula for divided
rule is still valid. Colonel Papadopoulos in Athens,
rick of Cyprus and anxious to draw closer to the
right-wing Turks, has made common cause. Both
big brothers are putting heavy pressure on
Makarios to accept segmented local government
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and forget his dream of a unified isle. His Beati-
tude is being instructed to get on with conciliation,

or get out. Incensed, he in turn is preparing
for a final belligerent break with Papadopoulos.
And if there is war talk in the tight little Cypriot
arena, then war itself is never more than a few
stray bullets away.

That threat, at least, ought to give the snarl-
ing combatants pause. A pause for common sense
and outside mediation. The Graeco-Turkish axis is

right to be fed up to the back teeth with Cyprus.
His Beatitude is right to insist on a solution that
works. The 1960 constitution failed because it

was manipulated by men of ill will and dis-

regarded by outside governments when the mood
suited them. A new variation on that born of
frustration, will prove similarly defective and can
never truly work if the Greek Cypriot majority
despise it. At the same time Makarios’s own -nego-

tiators have slumped into a negative, defensive
rfile—a complacent refusal to realise that the only
way to get foreign powers off their back is to work
out a generous settlement on the ground.

Thus the stage seems set, at last, for decisive
United Nations intervention. U Thant has his

troops there and his diplomats ready. What he
needs now is the initiative to strike for a settle-

ment—a settlement Makarios can gain inter-

national acceptance for (and protection of). It is

a somewhat shiversome choice: an end to UN
lethargy or the ominous prospect of Papadopoulos
burning Makarios’s Byzantine wet blanket

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORTH DEVON : A mystery surrounds the female
of the pair of blackbirds about which I wrote eight
weeks ago. She vanished ; and the visit of a bird
of prey coincided with her disappearance. This
marauding bird came to the garden from the open
fields. By chance its arrival and my movement to
the window coincided. I saw a banked turn more
powerful than that of any garden bird, then a barred,
rufus underside ; a male sparrow hawk had swept
through the beeches and passed as silently as an
owl through some elms. Though I considered a black-
bird to be rather large prey for a sparrow hawk, it
was a remarkable fact that after the visitation of
the hawk we did not see her. Days passed. I made
inquiries in the neighbourhood and heard that more
than one blackbird had been seen dead, but no case
fitted file facts exactly. Sparrow hawks sometimes
make lightning swoops on places where small birds
feed, and this was not the first time that this one
had visited us. The solitary male blackbird assumed
the considerable task of feeding the fledglings which
followed him, alone. That was to have been the end
of this description* Then suddenly after an absence
of two weeks she was there again and almost at
once the pair set about building a new nest What
causes a ben bird, normally present in the territory
every day, to desert a brood only ten days after
they have flown? And where had she been ? Down
on Braunton Burrows for a rest and some sea air-
leaving father at home to look after the kids ?

BRIAN CHUGG.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EEC (1) : a vision that stops

short on the shop
Sir,—Many people in this

country and on the Continent
are puzzled by Labour’s volte-

face on Europe. But there is'

really nothing very puzzling
about it Labour has never been
particularly pro-European

—

except on paper, and in opposi-
tion. Nor have th2 trade unions,
who are strong on industrial
agitation but weak on political

theory and direction. The
Intellectuals and thinkers in the
Labour movement are perma-
nently outnumbered by trade
unionists who prefer to fight
their own battles on narrow
territory.

-

On Europe, as on industrial
relations, they are sectarian and
insular and have seldom been
otherwise. They fear, with good

cause, that if Britain joins the

Common Market many of their

own restrictive practices will

have to go by the board. They
will have to accept new discip-

lines which will no doubt

increase productivity but' give

Utile pleasure.

They already see in the

Government’s Industrial Rela-

tions Bill a foretaste of what
life will be like in the Common
Market They oppose the Bill

and therefore oppose the

Market Their vision stops at the

shop floor and the bench.
How then did Mr Wilson’s

Government get a 426 majority

in favour of joining in 1967 ?

The answer is simple. The
second application was made on
the cheap. There was not the

remotest chance of its
1

being

accepted so long as General de
Gaulle was alive. He was known
not to have taken It seriously.

But with the General dead they
hove been caught out—hence
scurrying for covet," the hastily

built escape hatches. .

-

. Not an edifying spectacle

from one of the great parties of

state. But at least on Europe
Labour are being true to form.

Let us not forget that Clem
Attlee turned down flat the

.early overtures from the Iron,

Coal and Steel Pool.—Yours
faithfully,

Stuart R._de la Mahotiere.
The Press Club.
St Bride's House,
Salisbury Square,
London EC 4.

EEC (2): The American example
Sir,—I am glad to see that

the question has at last been

raised in your correspondence

columns of whether “economic
growth " resulting from
Common Market entry and the
creation of a European super-
state are necessarily objectives
which we should be pursuing.
(Harley Sherlock’s letter July
12 ).

None of the so-called
Common Market experts
appears yet to have entertained,
never mind answered, the ques-
tion of how the economy of a

Cloud Cuckoo land

is the safe haven
Sir,—Your describe Mr

Lynch's call for the unity of
Ireland by peaceful agreement
as a dangerous descent into
Cloud Cuckoo Land. But faced
with the continual occupation of
Northern Ireland by the British
Army and the inevitable growth
of public hostility ending with
open warfare, what other sane
alternative is there ? Home Rule
for a United Ireland, once one
of the planks of Liberal policy,

is the only logical solution to a
situation created not by the
Irish but by us in Britain.
Any peaceful agreement must

of course take account of both
the legitimate and imaginary
fears of Northern Protestants.
The Republic could instantly

assuage some of these fears by
altering now its laws concern-
ing divorce, abortion, the sale
of contraceptives etc. A farther
reform, based ironically on
educational practice in the one-
time home of William of
Orange, could be the abolition
of denominational primary and
secondary schools and of the
teaching of religion in these
schools.

It would be folly to pretend
that any such reforms would
come easy In Ireland. But a
peaceful agreement which In-

cluded them could lead to a
union which would be infinitely

preferable to the maintenance
of the Cloud Cuckoo province
of Northern Ireland, which is

sustained at enormous cost to
the British taxpayer and hazards
the lives of British soldiers. It

is scandalous to scorn Mr
Lynch’s peaceful overtures
while this province remains one
of the only places in Europe
were the streets are patrolled
by fully armed soldiers who
occasionally shoot to kill

Ian Rodger.
Nr Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire.

“ United States of Western
Europe” will avoid following
the frightening example of the

economy of the United States of

America where huge corpora-
tions pursue profits through the
profligate waste of natural
resources in producing cheap
consumer goods, while 24 mil-
lion people live below the
official poverty line.

Even more disturbing is the
simple-minded assumption made
by certain pro-Marketeers, as
exemplified recently in your
columns by Lord George-Brown,
that a Western European super-

power would be a force for good
in the world at large.

Before making such- an
assumption the “ super-Euro-
peans “ must explain in what
way a Europe which will not
necessarily be dominated by
Britain but which will have
access to British nuclear
strength and man-power will
avoid the pitfalls into which the
USA and the USSR have fallen.—Yours faithfully,

William limes.
40 Overstrand Mansions,
Prince of Wales Drive,
London SW 11. -

British Rail stay

on a quiet line
Sir, — Your correspondents

Miss Alison Leigh and Mr R.
Shipp (July 12) appear; to have
read tod much into the remarks
reported in Peter Hillmore's
article “ Cooler by Rail ” (July
9) about the first standard air-
conditioned trains in Europe.

It is interesting to note that
no one commented on Mr Hill-
more’s amusing aside that we
have “no plans to show on
board movies,” in the new
trains but, because the coaches
have an internal public address
system, the mere mention of
music has provoked correspon-
dence.
Although consideration was

given to this matter, I am sure
your correspondents, and others
who read their letters, will be
pleased to know that we have
no intention of relaying music,
or intruding in any way, apart
from giving train information,
upon our customers' quiet
enjoyment during their jour-
neys.—Yours faithfully,

C. W. F. Coot,
P-R.O-, British Rail, -

Eastern Region.

A case for neutral intervention
Sir, — The explosive pres-

sures in Ulster continue inexor-
ably to mount Clearly some-
where a policy decision has
been taken to goad the army
to violence which would serve a
political purpose Is not this a
situation where, to break the
log-jam, a new factor might use-
fully be introduced ?

I write to suggest that the
cooperation of Canada be
invited. She has earmarked
and specially trained units of
her armed forces in the tech-
niques of peace-keeping, and
holds them available on call for
the UN Security Council.
Just as in 1964 several Com-

monwealth African countries

A vanished musical heritage

Sir,—The death of Louis
Armstrong has precipitated the
sound of jazz music into the
lives of a large number of
people and even the BBC were
forced to pay generous homage
to that great man and the
music he embodied.
- It is, therefore with a mix-
ture of incredulity and anger
that we read in a newspaper
report that the BBC has wiped
out a unique series of ’ video
tapes involving jazz musicians
—American and British—which
were made for a series screened
on BBC-2. The series included
work by such artists as Miles
Davies, Cedi Taylor, Charlie
Shavers, Joe Venuti, the Clarke-
Boland Band, as well as many
of the best of British musicians
of all jazz styles.

One is reminded of an earlier

decision to erase a tape by the
late Albert Ayler before it was
even shown to the public—not
by the Head of Music as one
might expect, but by the Head
of Light Entertainment ]

If, by some sci-fi miracle,
tapes of the great masters of

the past were to be discovered
which showed them at work in
the improvising process it

would of course be considered
an unthinkable act of philistin-
ism to behave in this way.
Meanwhile, for the living per-

formers who are left to carry
on and develop this great tradi-

tion of twentieth-century music,

it would appear to be a case
once more of relegation on
Radio One to the small hours
of Monday morning, and more
off-peak tokenism on Network
Three.
When, one is entitled to

wonder, will the most important
single benefactor of living
music in this country begin to
undertake its responsibilities to
this form of art and entertain-
ment with any continuing
degree of serious commitment ?—Yours faithfully,

John Dankworth (Pres.), John
Surman (Vice-Pres.), Don
Banks, Michael Tyzack, Eric
Hobsbawm, Jack Brymer
(Patrons).

Jazz Centre Society Ltd.,
5 Egmont House,
116 Shaftesbuiy Avenue,
London W 1. '

Slogan for the age
Sir, — Your correspondent,

Mark Eaton, echoes the age-old
cry of spoilt children, “I want
and so I must have.'1

It would
seem that “I want" is the
approved slogan for this permis-
sive age and so we have abor-
tion and pills for 12-year-olds.

—

Yours sincerely,
L A. Myers.

“Ann Arbor.’’

11 Manor Gardens.
Saxmundham,
Suffolk.

The danger of more Waltons
Sir,—The news of rumblings

and disturbance at Walton
Prison, Liverpool (Guardian
July 12) comes as no surprise

to those who know the prison
welL Indeed, with the serious
and ever increasing overcrowd-
ing of most of the prisons in

this country, it is a wonder
that they remain relatively

tranquil. However, prison staff

and. prisoners are obliged to
exist in such oppressive condi-

tions in many prisons that this

uneasy state of tranquillity can-
not continue for much longer.

The Probation and After-Care
Se:vice can help to alleviate

this problem in the following

ways:
1. By providing the coarts

with full social inquiry reports
to assist in determining the
most appropriate cases for

prison sentences.

2. By providing effective pro-

bation supervision to keep
criminals out of prison.

3. By providing effective
M through ” and after-care to
prevent prisoners from return-
ing to crime and to prison.

4. By providing parole faci-
lities to enable prisoners to be
released before their normal
release date (success figures
for parole are very high).

5. By mobilising community
resources towards helping
Offenders in general and so pre-
venting recidivism.

6. By providing the courts
with increased opportunities for
sentences of “ supervised
liberty” (as envisaged in the
Wootton Report).

All this depends on the Pro-
bation and After-Care Service
not only being preserved at its
present strength, but also being
expanded rapidly. Whilst pay-
ing lip service to such a policy*

Invited Britain to supply forces
to undertake peace-keeping mis-
sions, acting under the
authority of those governments,
thus successfully inhibiting vio-

lent political change, so Britain
today might invite a fellow
Commonwealth member to
assist in peace-keeping in
Ulster. Canada’s peace-keeping
force could bring an entirely
neutral catalyst-for-peace ele-
ment into the picture, an exhi-
larating breath of New World
sanity into the suffocating
Ulster fire-damp.—Yours faith-

fully,

Gordon Evans,
7 Gerald Road,
London SW 1.

Chapter and verse
Sir,—“The Little Red School

Book" seditious? Nonsense!
The implication that it is

dangerous to praise Mao, Castro
and Che Guevara as Mr
McWhirter does (Guardian,
July 10) Is typical of his
reactionary brand of thinking.
However, may I suggest that

he reviews the Bible ? The first

part describes loss of innocence,
fratricide and mass slaughter
by drowning. It tells of people
who opted out and criticised
society. It tells of rebellion
against established order. The
New Testament tells of one
man who criticised the estab-
lished religious system.

“ The Little Red School
Book ” actually goes so far as
to encourage children not to
take drugs, drink only moder-
ately and not to start smoking.
It suggests many activities
which have worked successfully
in schools that I have taught aL

It points out the rights that
children have by law. Its chap-
ter on sex is the most honest
and straightforward that I have
ever read. The book also shows
a great deal of sympathy for
teachers and the difficulties
that they work under. The only
critlcasm that can be levelled at
it is that its advice might be
abused, but then this happened
to the Bible.—Yours faithfully,

m _ ,
J. 3>. Powell.

24 Tetherdown,
London N 10.

Mr Maudling (Home Secretary)
is apparently prepared to sit
back and watch the sendee
declining because of its inade-
quate salary prospects.

Probation -Officers provide for
the community a valuable ser-
vice at a relatively low cost to
the taxpayer. Yet they are for-
bidden by the Government to
have a decent salary on the
grounds that such would not be
in the national interest

If Mr Maudlins - and the
Government would direct to the
Probation and After-Care Ser-
vice just a tiny proportion of
the cash and enthusiasm which
they are directing to the
Common Market, then the prob-
lem would be -solved.—Yours
faithfully,

D.1 A. Mathieson,
Chairman.

North Western Branch of the
National Association of .

Probation' Officers.
'

were

11 YESTERDAY’S MEN," the

BBC TV programme that

had the labour Party in a

fury, is still not yesterday’s

news. After, the BBC’s own
• inquiry,' JOE' HAINES, Press

Secretary to Harold Wilson,

puts ...Labour’s case for

- complaint. -
-. s

A MEMORANDUM " setting out

Labour’s case against -the makers :

of “Yesterdays Men” was delivered
to Broadcasting House, on Tuesday,
June 22. It was unambiguously
addressed to the Chairman and Gover-
nors of the BBC. The Governors did
not receive it, apparently, nor hear of
its detailed contents before their
special meeting on Wednesday, July 7
—15 days later. That meeting was
called to consider the findings of the
BBC’s own. inquiry into the BBC. The
inquiry's verdict accompanied, if it did
not precede, the evidence.

-Had: the Governors examined the ,

memorandum at 'greater leisure, it is- u
difficult to believe—though not impos-m*
sible—that they would have issued the
statement that they did.

was paid for has book. They were inci-

dental to the -main charge, set out in.;

the first substantial paragraph of the/^
memorandum : “i . . Mr Wilson and
his colleagues were, in their opinion,
induced to appear in this film by rep-,.

'resentations which .were misleading
and about which there ds some evidence
to believe. that they were deliberately'’

misleading.”
_

-

Nor was the cause of BBC indepen-''

'

deuce, to which the Governors felt .

moved to raBy so strongly, at stake. -
'

The final paragraph.' of the memoran-
dum was explicit : “It ought to be.

-

unnecessary to say—but nevertheless-

should be said—that nothing in this \

controversy is concerned with free-
dom of speech and the right of dis-

closure to the public of knowledge to

which they are entitled."

The Labour leaders asserted—and .;

still assert—that they were misled. II '.

.

they- are- right, then the threat to the
‘

BBC's independence arises from inside

the Corporation, free, as it is, of even r

the sanction of reproof which the
;

Press Council can impose on the news-
•

paper industry.

The Governor’s statement (“HI be *.

the judge and HI be the jury."-

said cunning old Fury, reaching for-

the whitewash, however, rather than ::

the black cap) preserves, rather than
“

disposes of, -that menace. The BBC, -

naturally, were delighted by their suc-

cess and brashly invited the press to
'

a further private showing (with -

refreshments) of “Yesterday's Men" -

a few hours before publication of the -

Governors’ report. -

V The Governors added little to pahlio

-

knowledge of the making of the film : .. .—except to prove the Labour case up
to the hilt with the disclosure that the -

synopsis for the programme, prepared
nine months ago, was beaded “Yester

-

day's Men” and included among its
.

intentions Qiat to seek comments “on li-

the ‘secrets’ that were being made
public in memoirs.”

# .

Neither that title nor that Intention
'

was ever communicated to the partkt
pants. Why not ? The Labour menjoran- '

.

dura stated : “ The only explanation
known of is a published statement by ..

Mr Dimbleby that as they had not
'

asked about the title
,
or stipulated Its

:'

character, he did not think it appro-.
"'

priate to tell them of the title or con- - .

suit them about it Throughout .

'

the making of the film the title attri- .
-

buted to it was 1 The Opposition. . . _
- Deliberate misrepresentation ? :

Put the question another way. Does
anyone at the BBC believe that the - 1

programme would have been agreed
to if Labour leaders had been aware.
of the synopsis ?

The Governors thought it an “error"
that it was not realised the accompany ’

rag music by The Scaffold pop group
'

represented a substantial change in .
:--

the atmosphere in which the film would ,
be interpreted by the participants frtan
that which they might have expected/'

:

from the earlier descriptions of the
programme.”
But not deliberate misrepre-

sentation?

It for reasons like these that, ..
:: -

the Labour memorandum was con*
cerned “to make tile clear-cut. aHega*.
tion that the film and the form in

"

jrtuch it appeared was a breach of’ 1
:

faith.” >...-

..
A®.for the questions to Mr Wfison,V'\

the Governors insisted that in - a pro-:
gramme " devoted to the personal and

1

.,..

political problems encountered in'
•'

opposition, it was permissible- and-
groper for a BBC reporter to ask
wuson what money he received.
But that was not, apparently, the-'-.'

view taken by the BBC hierarchy
Smie^'ately after the interview on'

;-

°? May 12. Mr John Crawley,.-:
'

specrai assistant to Mr Charles Curran,' -
;

'

telephoned me to.
he *,a

,

d * no hesitation in saying.-

.

of that section will be. '
:

formally, lost sight of and- :.

forgotten. - . . I still possess ms-
*

v2-ratiin
Sh0rtliantI note of

.
that cottr;:;..^

T in***
Cur

£an seemed to agree.V"..

Jhi +
May

’ ?e sent to Mr WiIsor>.

that
B
tn
C
fh
aP

K ^ tfa
,
e interview, sayfaf .

wm 'Jg_
the

I

best of his knowledge *-

^et>nty copy in existence. HO; ..

fh2
n ^eluded an internal memo fron;

-

programme.
-
J0hn ^st, head ^ BBf :

Affajrs
* wh,<* stated that thr

question” was on “ TakK.^ -r;
;

tke Question deleted bjv>:
last minute ancj’

tiDns
d

-»

MrA^J^n *?
PproV€ of ^ Que*: .f-

SSL- not. Whfeh. to*
'

eveSin?
vety late on' to**->
showing he di

for tost time, that

added* ‘*
W
yL?cluded “

seem to meoe dignified ana to put Dimblebv if> ' ^
pI
?
ce ’ I would have thoughthat greatly to your advantage.^ U;?

JSLR*«***-l thought I hat'.V'
MrCrawley was not titfC

1'* ?.

rw°.
ne hi the tape donated by Mv^VJkrea01 Miss Pope, can

. dearly bt& :-i

'*

heard answering the “ - '

out - “v^n*xpafagrap^1 ^rald be

A course we win,'*
' **
... it

“Omento- later, she ' added

They. appealed' tohavl SSSiit



BELFAST Is coming to once
again, after another long

summer weekend of exces-
ses, traditional, devotional,
and just plain brutal. As one
might expect, the city is in a
crapulent, liverish mood
counting the cost yet another
time of the nightly terrorism.
The city merchants have

come back to their shops on
Ko.val Avenue to find their
windows blown out, their
masonry shattered, their
stock destroyed. Holiday-
makers have returned to find
two more Catholics and two
more soldiers shot dead
much as they had probably
feared when they took their
families off to Cushendal or
Cortin Glen in the middle of
last week.
The violence, especially the

killing of Private Barton
early this morning, seems to
have taken the edge off the
political developments of the
weekend. With Stormont not
sitting, the Northern Irish
public, surely the most politi-
cally aware public to be
found anywhere, might be
forgiven for taking their
minds off the gyrations of
Messrs Faulkner and Fitt for
a few weeks.

Can Stormont keep lfrH-9 Simon Winchester in Belfast, Wednesday,
M. on the jong jjQt political summer to come

But it is becoming rapidly
apparent now that the week-
end announcement by Mr
Fitt’s party, that they might
withdraw their labour from
Ulster’s parliamentary
system, may well have pro-
found and far reaching conse-
quences : the long hot
summer we have all come to
expect may be longer and
hotter in the political sense
than on the streets.

Unless he wants to forego
virtually all the political
credibility which still adheres
to him and his six followers,
Mr Fitt is almost certainly
going to have to proceed with
his walkout if at midnight
tonight Westminster has still
refused to grant him an
inquiry into the shooting of

..
t*0 __ Londonderry

Catholics last Thursday.

He will then take with him
all but one of the Stormont
Opposition and on October 5.
when the Commons returns
from its summer recess. Mr
Faulkner, his 34 Unionists.

lhe two independents who
support him. Dr Paisley, and
Mr Beattie arc going io have
to gaze across Stormont's tur-
quoise carpet at the lone and
undoubtedly rather sheepish
figure of Vivian Simpson, the
Labour Party's representa-
tive in Parliament, in glori-
ous political quarantine on
the benches opposite.

This situation is not new
tn Stormont. In fact as the
Unionists are celebrating 50
years of continuous rule in
Ulster this year, so might the
opposition now well be com-
memorating their own
withdrawal from this same.
Parliament half a century
ago. That first parliament
meeting in June. 1921, should
have had 40 Unionists on the
Government benches and six
Nationalists and six Sinn
Feiners including the young
Eamon de Valera who sat for
Counly Down on the opposi-
tion.

But none of Her Majesty's
loyal opposition considered

themselves either Her
Majesty's or -loyal and never
bothered to attend. And it
was not until de Valera
entered the Dai I in 1924 that
abstentionism ceased to be a
respectable tool of political
dissent in Ireland.
But the Unionist govern-

ment of those days found no
difficulty in ruling for four
years without a single word
of disagreement. The alti-
tude taken to Doc Devlin the
nationalist MP for West
Belfast, who was the first to
raise a parliamentary voice
against those in 1925 was that
he was really a hit of a
nuisance hut thank heavens
we've got an unshakable
majority and by George we’ll
make sure we'll keep it so.

Whether nowadays a mono-
glot Unionist parliament at
Stormont, excepting Mr
Simpson's solitary efforts,
would continue to win the
confidence of Westminster,
who still of course maintain
overall supremacy over
Ulster’s affairs, is very

much open to question.
In his days as Home Secre-

tary. Mr Callaghan made it

perfectly dear that Stormont
would continue to receive the
Tullest support and co-opera-
tion from London so long as
it remained apparent that
Stormont was both a reform-
ing and a representative
body. Reforming it certainly
has been for the last two
jears; and though the pro-
tagonists of proportional
representation might not
agree it has also been broadly
representative of the political
spectrum present in the
province.

But if Mr Fitt takes his
flack out to some draughty
meeting hall in Derry or Dun-
gannon, there to sit as an
alternative assembly which
will spend most of its time
thumbing its nose at a wholly
Unionist parliament admin-
istering millions of pounds of
public money, could West-
minster continue to give this
support and cooperation for
long 7

Clearly Mr Maudlins would
not be forced into any rapid
action. Unless of course he
became so concerned at the
consequences that he was to
persuade Lord Carrington to
open the inquiry Mr Fitt so
badly wants. He would not
prorogue or dissolve
Stormont for weeks or
months. But, come November
or December, public opinion
in Britain and indeed West-
minster Parliamentary
opinion would find the exist-
ence of a one-party parlia-
ment legislating for a country
so palpably composed of at
least two fundamentally
oposing views totally
ludicrous.

Mr Maudling would be
hard pressed to ignore such a
situation especially since it

might well find its expres-
sion on the street.

So it is hardly surprising
that Republicans see the
opposition’s manoeuvring as
something of a master stroke.
In one move — an incon-

venient one, of course, for
those poorer MPs like Messrs
Curris, O'Hanlon and Devlin,
now that the opposition will

have to stop drawing their
salaries of £1,750 a year —
they will have made Stor-
mont look ridiculous and will
in the Republican view have
increased the likelihood of its

dissolution and the eventual
Westminster takeover for
which they are all hoping.

There is speculation in
Government circles that the
whole operation has in fact

been masterminded by
Republicans who. it is said,
have been exerting pressure
for the SDLP for months
either to do something effec-
tive as an opposition or else
resign en bloc.

In all fairness it can hardly
be claimed that the opposi-
tion has made any significant
impact on Government policy
in recent months, reform pro-
gramme or not. The olive
branch which Mr Faulkner
held out to them next month
in the shape of seats and

chairmanships of the .tfjJJj-

functional commi
have horrified those de*wj
Republicans to whom aw
idea of a rapproachment W
anathema.

The controversy
shootings in Londonderry
the Government says,

simply the excuse the MJg
li cans' needed to force the

opposition into taking

irreversible decision

withdraw. . .

And it certainly will

irreversible. • Unless UQ*

Carrington gives m, wrnen

looks rather unlikely. Mr fin

will have to withdraw or else

suffer appalling damage w
the credibility of his already

disorganised and inefficient

party machine. Gerry
though, is by nature, a parlia-

mentary animal, and he alone

of the opposition must oe

reluctant to take the step

forced on him by John Hume,
and Ivan Cooper and. Per-
haps ultimately, by Dublin.

But reluctant or not he Is

about to take a step that may
prove to be a watershed ot

developments over the next

few months that could alter

the political fabric of Ulster,

dramatically and irrevocably-

Published

and

damned
George Armstrong in

Rome on tbe fate of a
v
;j liberal Roman Catholic

review
j.

fJJHE “ last " issue of Italy’s
A only liberal Roman

.
- • Catholic review, “H Regno,"

is now in the hands of its
10,000 subscribers. The issue

;
contains a letter from the

' editorial staff, two laymen and
-:y three priests, explaining that
*?£ they were fired on June 27 by

•' the review’s owner, which is

Bologna's Debonian Institute,
~. .. part of the religious order of

the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

.— They claim that mountin'
- 'V pressure from the Pope's Sec-
YV retary of State, from Italian
.l.\ bishops, and from the Pope's

V personal theologian, forced
T; their superiors to fire them

because they were “fright
ened by a loss of favour
among the hierarchy."

~v- A spokesman for the
religious order says that “ n

*' Regno” (The Reign) will
reappear in the autumn,

- though almost certainly it will

then be another conservative
- journal.

• The bi-monthly recently
. provoked the anger of the

Vatican and the bishops by its

: U opposition to the Italian anti-

. .V divorce lobby, and to their
efforts to abolish the new
divorce law by a referendum.

'

" It also outraged the Roman
Curia, and won the gratitude

. _ of a large segment of the
_ Roman Catholic world, by

publishing the secret text of
• i . the Fundamental Law or con-

stitution, which the Curia had
- - ^ hoped to foist on the Church,

with as little consultation with
• the laity as possible. The Law

... now has been put in' the
deep freezer, following world-

- wide protests, thanks to the

.T Bologna review’s unauthorised
publication-

Ironically, and somewhat
sadly, the last issue contains
the complete text of the

_. Vatican’s recent liberal izi-

structions on the Church and
- V the communications media,

which stated, among other
things, “free dialogue within
the Church does no injury to

•; her unity and solidarity,” and
“If public opinion is to

• emerge in the proper manner,
it is absolutely essential that
there be freedom to express
ideas and attitudes.”

The same issue also has a
report on the missionary
problems in Angola and
Mozambique, with documents
attesting to the complicity of
the local hierarchy with tbe

: Portuguese authorities. More-
over, “ II Regno” prints an
article by Father Bernard
Haering, one of the Church's
leading moral theologians,

which indirectly attacks the
Fundamental Law and sug-

gests an alternative which
would be “a declaration on
fundamental principles." It

is a splendid piece, and it is

fortunate that it reached “ B
Regno ” before the review was
silenced.

The following are some
excerpts from Father
Haeringf

s criticism of the

law, and the guideline he
suggests for the “alterna-

tive ”

:

“ The Gospel is the only

true constitutional charter of

the Church.*
1

“ Canonical legislation Is

not an instrument of an
authority which dominates,

but that of a ‘Diakonia’
through which the Holy Spirit

makes the Church grow in

fidelity to the Gospel and in

the saving grace of humanity."

“The Church's discipline,

as much in its content as in

its language, does not mirror
a ‘ society ’ which is judicially

. formed by authority and sub-

jects. by rights and duties."

“The Church’s lawmakers
should bear in mind the

.
Lord's words I ‘The Sabbath
was made for man,

.
and not

man for the Sabbath.’

”

"The life of the Church
is noted for a parsimonious
use of laws : in that way the

Church testifies that it puts

'

its faith in the power of the...

Holy Spirit"

“ The Church is grateful for

-

the past benefits derived from
\ Canon Law. It confesses how-

. ever to the sins and the
defects which have.-been per-

" petuated ‘ in ' the ‘ name of
•

1 Canon Law." • .

*

ON the surface the pro-
spects for industry m

the Common Market look
very gloomy. In spite of
optimistic statements by lead-
ing businessmen, the signs of
companies preparing for
change are curiously elusive.
British industry, already seri-
ously undercapitalised com-
pared with its European
competitors, is planning to
reduce its capital expenditure
this year when it should be
laying down extra capacity to

meet the challenge of Europe.
Worse still, the biggest reduc*
tions are planned by our big-
gest exporting industries,
motors and engineering.

The two most authoritative
academic studies (one by
Professor Williamson of War-
wick University and the other
at the Department of Applied
Economics at Cambridge)
both concluded tentatively
that the favourable and un-
favourable effects of entry
roughly balanced. The Cam-
bridge study found “ win-
ners" and "losers” among
particular products, but was
less dear about the prospects
for individual industries.

Yet, in spite of a decline in
its own capital spending plans
and the somewhat agnostic
view presented by the aca-
demics, British industxy is

strongly in favour of entry.
Why?
' Tlie answer is that most
businessmen are looking to
Europe to liberate them from
the debilitating effects of a
constricted home market and
sluggish Internal growth.
They know the short-term
effects could be bad. hut, after
tiie transitional period is over
they expect the so-called
^'dynamic effects" to carry
industry Into a new era in
which the prospects for long-
term growth are at least

more secure than if we stayed
out
In the longer term EEC

membership is expected to
generate more trade than
would otherwise have been
the case. This will trigger off

a reorganisation of production
as companies shop wider for
cheaper suppliers. The result
will be increased specialisa-
tion of production, greater
use of economies of scale
which in turn should bring
about more investment
Important sectors of the

economy, like chemicals,
motors, and engineering, will
benefit from the increased
size of their “ home " market
brought about by the common
external tariff. In the past
progressive companies in
Britain have been constrained
by the slow growth of the
home economy. To expand

I
F the Tory parly in the

country is supposed to
be seething with anti-

European feeling, there was
no sign of it in Central Hall,
Westminster. Perhaps it was
because the parly faithful
were over-represented at the
special meeting of the Cen-
tral Council. Perhaps it was
due to the weather, for the
3,000 expected didn’t show
up and the hot and uncom-
fortable hall was far from
fuIL

Perhaps it was because tie
Tory party, quite unlike the
Labour Party, is too well-
mannered to give its leader a

hard time, especially when
he is brimming over with
Prime Ministerial confidence.
Having read out his speech
in the usual Heath style, as
if the text had been carverl
for him in wood, the Prune
Minister once again showed
himself to be an impressive
and much more winning
exponent of the art of
question and answer.
His answers were for the

most part competent and tn
the point ; he avoided the
arrogant manner which some-
times irritates even his sup-
porters, and he spoke with
eloquent feeling when the
question touched upon Ins
patriotic faith in Britain's

1789 and
all that

PsmpMdb ob jferorf*

Dynamic dilemmas
FOCUS ON EUROPE: Victor Keegan on industry’s mixed prospects

faster than average meant
increased reliance on exports
at considerable cost in profit-
ability because of the tariffs

that had to be paid. Within
the EEC, British companies
believe that for the first time,
they will have the opportunity
of planning confidently for
years ahead, freed from the
effects of stop-go, in the know-
ledge that exports will he
more profitable than in the
past
The fact that industry is

expecting the benefits to he
long term may also help to
explain its cavalier attitude
to investment now.

In the face of agnosticism
from the academics, only the
bold would attempt to be
dogmatic about Britain’s in-
dustrial prospects. The follow-
ing is intended only as an
impressionistic guide to the
prospects of individual sec-
tors :

Motor Manufacturing—as
Britain’s biggest exporter ifi

will have to bear more than
a fair share of the “ costs of
entry," like agricultural con-
tributions. Outwardly manu-
facturers are extremely
optimistic, expecting gains of
hundreds of millions of

S
ounds by the end of the
ecade. They are talking of

doubling their share of the
European market to eight per
cent or a third of all im-
ports. An even greater in-

crease is expected for
commercial vehicles whose
sales to Europe are con-

European future. But the
questions mid the responses
of the audience were the
more interesting aspect of
the afternoon.

There was not one single
plain housewife's question on
prices as such. Amazingly, it

was about the only major
aspect of the subject not
covered in 29 questions.
Prices were touched upon, of
course, in questions con-
cerned with pensions and
social security benefits, but
nobody brought up tbe price
of the French joint ; the word
butter wasn’t mentioned.

This squared with a further
impression. That is the Com-
mon Market issue, within
days of the formal opening of
the “ Great Debate," is

rapidly polarising as a party
issue. It begins to look as if

the Labour Party may suc-

cessfully appropriate the
cheap food issue while the
Conservative Party closes

“IS it just a thing for Paris,

or .do they have celebra-

tions in other parts of the
country too ? ” asked a visitor

before this 14 juillet on
winch a flawlessly blazing day
promises to mid in a clear

and tender evening against

which the closing firework

displays will have a theatri-

cal perfection.

For anybody who knows
provincial France, tbe ques-

tion trill evoke a picture of

countless . villages where,

from dawn to long after mid-
night, every hour is filled

with flags and bunting and
brass bands, lines of half a

dozen firemen and the local

wolf cubs vins dTaonueur at

the marie, .dancing-.-out of

doors and, almost always, a

strained by a giant 22 per
cent tariff.

But manufacturers* projec-
tions seem to assume that
everything will go right for
them ; the fact is that a com-
bination of a weak home
market and a disastrous strike
record has left the motor
industry in a very vulnerable
position indeed—as the run-
away success of imports over
the past 12 months will con-
firm.

Even the success of com-
mercial vehicles—whose ins-
pects are theoretically the
best—is by no means assured.
Entry Into the European
market will necessitate the
setting up of, not just a

country-wide, but a Continen-
tal dealer network which is

an extremely expensive
business.

One is forced to the con-
clusion—devaluation apart

—

that the success of Britain’s
motor industry depends on an
act of faith. If the home
market is allowed to expand
and the industry has a long
trouble-free production run
then it might just be able to
build up the funds for new
investment fresh model
ranges, and expansion of its

marketing outlets. The alter-

native hardly bears thinking
of.

Engineering—the prospects
range from good for products
like tractors and electrical
control apparatus, where
Britain has developed speci-
alised skills, to dismal in

areas like machine tools.

PETER JENKINS

typewriters, steam engines
and food processing machines.
There is a vast area m
between including electrical

switchgear, power machinery,
harvesters, textile machinery
and ball bearings where the
prospects are middling to bad
and where almost anything
could happen.

The industry has been los-

ing its devaluation advantage
(though, admittedly price is

not so important for capital

goods) and is now losing the
other advantage it had—the
ability, to deliver the goods,
earlier than its competitors
because their order books
were too full. A recent mono-
graph published under the
auspices of the National
Economic Development Office

warned that engineering,
traditionally one of Britain's

industrial strengths, was in
danger of becoming an econ-
omic backwater—which even
periodic devaluations would
not alter.

But to the extent that a
small home market and the
inability to take advantage of
longer batch production runs
have been responsible for the
deteriorating performance of
the industry, it could benefit

from the dynamic effects of
entry Into the Common
Market

Aircraft and Shipbuilding-
Shipbuilders are among the
few businessmen to come out
openly against the EEC. With
seagoing ships not subject to

tariffs (though, of course.

Whip cracking
ranks on calls to patriotism
and national greatness. Tbe
Prime Minister shows every
sign of trying to play it tins

way, lifting the argument as
he can above the mundane
level of the terms, no longer

pulling his punches against
the Opposition and, quite
clearly now, concentrating on
courting leadership over his
own party in Parliament and
his own party in the country.

His audience yesterday
showed distinct signs of
warming to the coining party
battle. The most persistent
question concerned the desir-
ability of a free vote in
Parliament but the loudest
applause of the afternoon
came for Mr Heath's reitera-
tions of his intention to
apply the whip (on what he
described as “the biggest
issue this country has faced
in peacetime for decades").
The enjoyablepossibility of
ducking Mr Wilson in the

feu d'artifice, after sunset,
since it is a poor munici-
pality which cannot come by
a few rockets and Roman
candles. It is bard to think of
a more genuinely national
fete than the commemora-
tion of the fall of that
Bastille which was at once a
bouse of cards and a power-
ful symbol.
The “ quatorze " Is so much

the type of public jamboree,
which carries no obligations
— you do not feel you should
have gone to mass as on the
feast of the Assumption, . or
called upon ypur great aunt
Odile, as on New Year's Day,
while conferring licence for
all hands to dance and sky-
lark, that it Is difficult to

believe that France had to
wait 91, years until she was
allowed to celebrate. Not
until -18B0 was official

approval given to mark the

English Channel was begin-
ning to dawn among the

heartier members of the Tory
rank-and-file.

The Tory audience was at

its most susceptible to the
Prime Minister's patriotic

appeals. There is a large
constituency of potential
chauvinism and xenophobia
(the perversion of national-

ism) in the country, and Mr
Heath is competing with the
Little Englanders in mobilis-
ing it behind the theme of

"Britain’s future greatness.”

He said, revealingly, that he
had for the first time detected
a sense of the country turning
in on itself when canvassing
in his Bexley constituency In
1964. He felt that as a people
*' we were becoming narky
and bitter and rather unpleas-
ant” And he concluded that
the British with their long
history of looking out on the
world and moving out into
it “can’t do justice to them-

day when indeed, “ the power
was in the street”
But if the celebrations arc

nationwide, it is certainly
true that, in Paris, they are
bigger and better, more
varied and more enthu-
siastic. They began last night,
when, in anticipation of this
evening, five big., open-air
balls organised- by the
municipality.' - At midnight,
under a pot-bellied, low half
moon, the quais along tbe
Seine were as lively as if it

were mid-aftemoon. Cars
passed up and down the
Champs Elysees playing con-

. certos on their horns, and
entirely illicit crackers were
sounding from all directions.
A few more serious explo-
sions came from the area of

Les Halles, where a smallish
demonstration against the
destruction of the pavilions
developed into a limited, but.

they are heavily subsidised all
over Europe) the industry
can only look forward to
higher wage demands, follow-
ing higher food prices, with
little compensation elsewhere.
Judging by past performance
the aircraft and aero-engines
industries have extremely
good prospects. Britain has a
large trade balance with the
EEC and exports considerably
more to third markets than
the entire aero-engine indus-
try of the Six. But this is an
area so dominated by politics,
with Governments largely
being the buyers and the
sellers, that it is difficult to
predict for the future—as the
fate of the RB2Z1 indicates
only too well.

Steel—The British Steel
Corporation is optimistic on
the grounds that more steel
will be needed by all our
major exporting industries if

entry into the EEC results in

increased growth for the
economy as a whole. Yes, say
the cynics, but will they buy
it from the BSC? One con-
sequence of entry is that the
BSC will have less of a de
facto “captive” market for

its products. At present it is

ill equipped to meet Conti-
nental competition ingot for
ingot because it is still suffer-

ing from a decade of under-
capitalisation. Its future pros-

pects are very much tied tn
whether the Government will

approve a large part of its

ambitious capital expansion
programme on which a deci-

sion is expected in the
autumn.
Chemicals and Oil—Oil

companies like BP and Shell
are already effectively in the
Common Market and entry is

unlikely to have any dramatic
effect, except to the extent
that if Britain grows faster

than it would otherwise have
done they will sell more oil.

To a lesser extent this is true
of chemical companies. But
groups like ICI have been
much more tied to the small-

ness of the British market
than oil companies which
many years ago went “ multi-
national .** Outwardly, chemi-
cal companies are looking
forward to the Common
Market though privately there
are few signs that this will

have a significant effect on
investment in the short term.

Textiles—Some sectors are

expected to come off well tike

woollen fabrics, but Britain
could come off badly on
others like bleached cotton
fabrics where EEC countries

are well ahead. British textile

opinion is generally favour-

able to entry though few
expect activity to increase
significantly.

selves unless they are taking
part in something greater than
themselves." That got a

cheer.
There is no way of know-

ing bow typical was yester-

day’s audience ;
perhaps not

very. The opinion polls still

show almost as large a
majority of Conservative sup-
porters as Labour against the
Common Market. Leading
Labour politicians claim to be
receiving a growing volume
of mail from dissident anti-

Market Tories and “indig-
nant Tunbridge Wells.” The
European Commission in
Brussels has recently been
bombarded with anxious and
angry letters.

But as the parties now
polarise it is to be expected
that Conservative voters will

tend to close ranks and rally
to the European idea. The
crumbling of bi-partisanship
could ironically produce a
significant increase in public
support for Europe over the
coming months. Yesterday's
occasion produced no more
than a few straws in the air-

less atmosphere of a hall

normally used for purposes
of worship. Yet I have a
feeling that the Prime Minis-
ter's hymns to patriotism may
find an echo m tbe countiy
in the coming months.

reportedly, characteristic
nasty clash with the police.

True enthusiasts are
credited with dancing
through most of the night of
13-14, having a quick coffee a I

the nearest bar, then making
their way to the Champs
Elys§e to be sure of a good
place for the review of troops
in the presence of the Presi-
dent of the Republic. No
doubt some of them were to

he found among the crowds
who, this morning, lined the
avenue to see tbe march past
of 10,000 men, Thu year
there were not novelties in
the way of arms and equip-
ment. The sensation .was the
first appearance in the parade
of 180 representatives of the
Women's Services who,
founded in 1940, are now
more than 7,000 strong. Much
the largest contingent are in

the Army, with 2,300 in the

Gas bags
PENSIONS far miners

;

business for pushy, competi-
tive North Sea gas. Not quite
the formula Britain’s 200,000
miners had in mind when they
agreed to pay 15p a week into
a superannuation fund. Not
quite the kind of enterprise
Dennis Skinner, the young
Left-wing miners' MP for
Bolsover, expects from either
the National Coal Board or
the National Union of Mine-
workers.

Skinner is protesting
because Coal Industry (Nomi-
nees) Ltd, a joint company
set up to invest the miners'
£100 millions, has been put-
ting it into property develop-
ments incorporating natural
gas central heating. One
scheme, in West Bromwich, is

costing £3.5 millions. The
miners have always been
assured that their cash would
never be used to further the
enemy’s cause (any enemy’s).

Well red
POPOV, the leading clown of
the Moscow State Circus, is
looking for an English dog.
Must be small and educated.
Doesn’t matter if it’s a mon-
grel. But it must have know-
ledge of the Russian language.

The clown’s own dog, an
essential companion in his act,
has been caught by the
British quarantine regula-
tions. The circus opened in

POPOV : dogless

Manchester last night without
benefit of dog. Popov hopes
that, by the time they move
to London on August 4, he
will have found a canine
understudy.
Wembley Stadium said last

night that they had received
two or three replies to a
newspaper ad. Small and
educated, yes. But what's
that about the Russian
language ?

Unkmdest cut
OF ALL the defections of
Labour Marketeers, Tony
Crosland’s has provoked the
deepest venom among his old
European comrades. Cros-
land’s conversion — to the
cause of party unity, if not of
full-blooded opposition to
British eatry—was not under-
gone without much searching
of kindred souls.

The speech in which Cros-
Jand planned to announce his
change of heart and mind was
hawked around his West-
minster chums last week.
Originally, he intended to
deliver it at Stoke on Tues-
day. Instead, he saved it for
a private meeting of the gen-
eral management committee
of his Grimsby constituency
party on Friday.

Some of his friends thought
the ex-Minister had been per-
suaded to drop the whole
speech. Instead. Crosland
simply left out his offending

Air Force, and fewer than
200 in the Navy.

This morning, by general
consent, the French WAAF, if

they accept the title, took the
honours for marching in spite
of, or possibly because of, the
fact that their uniforms
include court shoes with
medium heels. Military
reviews are not primarily
concerned with the realities
of war. Those realities were
there this morning for those
who sought them. In the long
lines of armoured units
winch led the parade, the
presence of the ship's com-
pany of Refutable, France's
first nuclear submarine, due
soon to start her first long
cruise, and above all in the
fly past of the Air Force.

But basically, the crowd
were there to applaud their
favourites, and these remain
unchanged from year to year.

rejection of the “ elitist ” ;

view that a three-line whip
against the Market would cost

the Labour Front Bench most
of its best talent.

Mayne chance
RICHARD MAYNE, one of

Britain's most persistent Euro-
peans, is to be the new direc-

tor of the Federal Trust,

which promotes research and
discussion of Common-
Marketry and supranational
organisation. The trust is

based in London. About SO
per cent of its money comes

.

from the Ford Foundation,
the rest from the European
Movement and the more Inter-

ested comers of Whitehall.

Mayne worked with Jean
Monnet when he was father-

ing European unity, and was
the first English spokesman at
Common Market headquarters.
He has been waiting since

December for the Brussels
Commissioners to decide ,

whether he should join their

representation in London.
'Hie Commission's loss is the
trust's gain.

• WATCH OUT for “Stiir

dents for Europe

a

new
crusade taking the names and
the news into British uni-

versities after the summer
hols. Watch jor the hand
of Central Office, giving if a
loyal Tory push for Ted.

Novel approach
“ EVTELLECTUALISM ” will

out, one way or another.
Nicolae Ceausescu’s latest

puritanical damper on
“ bourgeois influences ” in
Rumania coincides with the
first case of underground
“ samizdat ” ’ literature to
come from there.
Rumania has always been

one of the toughest places for
writers. Even in the days
when Solzhenitsyn was
persona grata in the Soviet
Union, his “Ivan Deniso-
vttch” was not published in
Rumania (though Khrushchev
allowed it to come out
in Moscow). This week
Ceausescu criticised Ms own -

propaganda department for
letting “ intellectualism ”

creep in. Rumania’s cowed
writers ducked again.
Now Paul Goroa, one of the

less cowed, is bringing out a
novel in Frankfurt Goma
spent six years in prison from
1956 to 1962, and was unable
to publish at all till 1966.
Parts of his new book have
been serialised in Rumania,
but he is evidently convinced
it will never come out there
in full.

Bar none
THANKS to the stalwart
labours of the American Bar
Association's computer in
Chicago, every one of the
5,000 American lawyers now
in London for their annual
conference will attend at
least one-important social func-
tion during their seven-day
stay. The computer has been
beavering tactfully for a
year.
But if the scientific

approach fails, human aid ^
on hand. Sir Frederick Ever-
son. KM former Ambassador
in £1 Salvador, has also spent
12 months coordinating the
complicated social round,
which includes two royal -

garden parties, receptions
and dinners at the four Tnn$
of Court, and a reception 1

given by the Lord Mayor of
London, Sir Peter Studd.

# ONE FOR the collection.
The Post Office on Mersey-
side has sent out a note with
its new telephone books

>-

inviting subscribers with a
Query about their entry to
call the ''Directory Complica-
tion Officer." We were .

learned.

They are the young scholar,
soldiers of the
in their black, double?
buttoned uniforms

; the whit*plumes and swaggerine
march of St Cyr, thfchasseurs d'aipin who wear
sloppy black berets kno^S
mrtes and march with aquick, short step in mountato
boots ; and the Forets
Legion with its imiq!?S5Lmarch and toe
pagoda-tike Percussion^S?u
m^ntwhichisafeatu^?^

Best of all is the Renuh.lican Gardes, whose hoRSrmg mounted escort/ati
and buckskin. P£vWed

br
th!firat spectacle of thei^Lft®

when the
Republic took his place m 2e

official stand.
P Ce in

NESTA ROBERTS
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Four-nation nuclear

pact to boost

sales and knowledge
By PETER RODGERS, Technology Correspondent

Five European companies, involved in building commercial would also like other big com-

Deludin'* Britain’s Nuclear power reactors, and KWU also panies to join,

selling by the Bundesbank and 1 Power Group, and West Ger- owns Interatom which is The French nuclear Industry

a a-JL* hJiif.

I

many’s big and successful Kraft- developing fast breeder reac- is a notable omission from the

Germany
cuts

dollar

price
By TOM TICKELL

The doUar weakened consid-
ably in most Continental es-

change markets yesterday after ! including Britain’s

a growing belief that Common
Market countries might widen
their exchange bands against the
dollar and allow their curren-
cies to appreciate upwards in
a block.

Such a proposal has for some
time been advanced by West
Germany without success, but
several bankers said that
France, the only real opponent
of the idea, may have relented.

With the Paris foreign ex-
change market officially closed
for the Bastille holiday, the dol-

!

lar traded elsewhere in terms of
I
companies

French francs, significantly,
below the Banque de France's
mandatory support point Some
trades were around 5.5095
francs, compared with the sup-
port point of 5.5125.

Although the French Finance
Minister, M Giscard d’Estaing,
has publicly ruled out a revalua-
tion of the French franc as
“ absurd,” other French Finance
Ministry officials have said pri-
vately that a widening of the
exchange band is under study.

In Frankfurt the dollar fell
to its lowest level yet against
the D-mark after the Bundes-
bank had sold dollars to the
market below 3.50 Dm, which
it has only done once before.

At one point the dollar fell

to 3.4850, down nearly 150
points—or li pfennigs—on the
previous day’s closing price.
Dealers thought that almost all

this collapse was caused by the
psychological impact of the
Bundesbank’s announcement
which came at the morning fix-

ing, that it was prepared to sell

dollars at 3.4975 Dm.
Estimates of the size of the

sales vary considerably, one
German bank suggested that
they were worth between $40
and $60 millions over the day,
while other dealers put the
figure at $100 millions at the
fixing alone.

What made the Bundesbank
do it 1 The most usual explan-
ation was that It was balancing
its books, for it Is going to

receive big inflows of dollars

for the rest of the month. Its

last statement showed that $1.6
billion had come during the
first week of July. These funds
have become due for there was
a massive rush to sell dollars
forward in April with the banks
agreeing to buy back the dollars

they had exchanged for marks in

July.

But other dealers thought the

reason was more devious. The
French exchange market was
closed yesterday for Bastille

Day, and they suggested the
Bundesbank could be trying to

make things more awkward for

the Banque de France by en-

couraging the dollar inflow

which Paris has been taking

steps to avoid.

The aim could be to put pres-

sure on President Pompidou to

accept a small revaluation or
even to float the franc. Even
the dealers who thought it

would be completely out of

character for a central bank to

act in that way, admitted that

he iming was remarkably hm
handed.
Meanwhile in Tokyo, he Bank

of Japan has cut Bank rate by
another 0.25 per cent, so it will

now stand at 5.25 per cent.

This is the fourth cut of that

size since January, and the new
rate is the lowest since the war.

The pound
N. YoiV.
Mcntri..
Anuirdm
Brussels..
Cha«m_
Frokin.

.

Lisbon...
Milan...
Os*»
Pails
StcKMm.
Vienna..
Zurich..

Closlns
Market Races

Prertow
On6lng Rates

s.4a“i«-a^i“i«
3AT‘,-2.i7i,
B.BO'a-S.a
119.95- 130.05
IS la-l&Uh
8.43^-8.44
66.8S-ti8-9S

1,505’, -1^07®,
ftUTli-lT.tfrf,
13.32^, -511^32>4
13.48*4 -12.48V

150 30-60J5
9.91-9^1*3

2.4J.*4 -2A1"b
3.47*4-2.47*3

8.82-8.83*,
120.00-120JO

1SJ3T,-1B.13»«
S.46-B.404

68-%0-mM

17. IT®, -17. It.»
1323*4-1322*,
12.487.-12.49*»
80J1-603C

9.92*4 -9.92*4

Bank of England official limit on US
dollar SL38-2ASL InTestment dollar premium
214,

per cent (previous 21 Vi par cent).

FORWARD BATES
Sew Toik 0 10 e. lo OM c. premium .

Montreal ft-U C. to 0-34 c. premium.
Amsterdam Ji

a« C. to l 1* C. premium.
Brands 13 C. It? 3 C, premium.
Copenhagen l1* to 2°« ore discount.
Frankfurt 4 to pfennig premium.
MHon it* lire prem . to *2 discount.
CfeJo ii- ore premium to par.
Pnrla l*a e. to 1 c. premium.
Stockholm par to 4 ore discount.
Vienna 10 crosclieil prem. to 10 ms.
Zurich =>3 c. to 2 1 * c. premium.

Gold 540-40

although many of the specific

agreements in the pact may
take some time to start working.

The agreement excludes
joint sales efforts in Britain or
West Germany, the home coun-
tries of the two most powerful

in the five. The
flea

Italy. Interatom of Germany, no firm prospects for new bids
and BelgonucJeaire, KWU and and it is not known when a
TNPG are the only two directly joint one might be submitted

in a European country.

If a bid in which TNPG

pact and highlights the national-

ism which any attempt to co-
operate in nuclear power must
face. The exclusion of German
and British markets is another
example. The two governments

werk Union, yesterday signed a tors—the nest generation,

technology and marketing pact which breed their own fueL

for nuclear reactors. All five companies have also

attempt
iS

vef
e
to

m
«t e"IS 23S? ,£d S?£SS?taB-W

Attempt yet to get t/uropcsn
and Licences sod there is ad r _

collaboration in the now day- n„ujnp agreement for cooperat- have spent hundreds of millions
to-day business of building com- ^ in designing and building of pounds building up their
mercial nuclear power stations,

fa|t breeders/ home industries and refuse to

On the marketing <dde KWU allow foreign companies to build

and TOPG h^e ^dy^ *** buc&t power

jointly for power stations m
Australia, Brazil and Thailand,
each submitting its own designs
on the understanding that
whichever wins, both share the

. — work. But in spite of the .

others are Agip Nucleaire of agreement there are at present managing director of TNPG, said
. *— " - - - 'in Brussels that between them

they had the know-how and
expertise on every reactor avail-

able today. He thought that too
many companies around the
world chasing too few orders
meant that separately companies
could not survive. The group's

stations.

These attitudes are unlikely to

change quickly.

Technology, licensing, and
other specific agreements bet-

ween the five are few at the
moment. But Mr S. H. Ghalib,

Industry’s

investment

down 8 pc
By VICTOR KEEGAN,
Industrial Correspondent

Revised figures published yes-
terday give an even gloomier
picture of industry's capital ex-

penditure in the first quarter
than had been expected. Invest-

ment by manufacturing industry
is now seen to be S per cent
below the level of the last quar-
ter of 1970 compared with ear-

lier estimates of 7 per cent.

The new figures, published
yesterday by the Department of
Trade and Industry, show that
manufacturers invested £387
millions in -the first quarter (at
1963 prices). Capital expendi-
ture on new buildings and on
plant and machinery was 8 per
cent below the level of the
previous quarter and spending
on vehicles 4 per cent below.

The revised figures show that

the increase of stocks of finished

goods held by manufacturers in

the first quarter at £70 millions,

although high, was not as great
as the provisional estimate of
£80 millions made last month.
Investment by the distributive

and services industries fell back
9 per cent in the first quarter
while shipping investment
slumped by 30 per cent over the
same period.

• The index which measures
the terms of trade (the coun-
try’s export prices as a percent-
age of import prices) rose one
point in May to 108, according
to the Department of Trade and
Industry.

participates does succeed
British Nuclear Fuels, the
corporation recently set up by cooperation would not at first
the Government, is likely to be proauce many cost savings but
involved in fuel supply. these would arise as research,
TNPG said yesterday, that development, and marketing

European national markets were were coordinated, he added,
too small for a single national The British consortia, row
company to both recover its reduced to TNPG and British
investment and compete success- Nuclear Design and Construe-
fully in third countries. The tion, have not been able to get
company sees tbe agreement as
the first step to a much closer
integration which may event-
ually even lead to a merger.

a reactor order from abroad
for ten years partly because
of the constraints of a home
market in which designs and

The five companies said that specifications have been tightly
they wanted to “form a strong controlled by the Central Elec-
and efficient European nuclear tricity Generating Board. The
industrial group capable of advanced gas cooled reactors
meeting the technological chal- now being built have proved
lenge oF the next decades." They poor sales prospects abroad.

Myers says ‘yes’ to

higher UDS offer
The board of John Myers, the is a cash alternative worth 210p

Manchester mail order house; for each Myers ordinary share,
and its adviser, Lazard Brothers, tttvc Dn«™

HLE1£ 32
for^lch Sdfoare share iust » months ago but now.

ud have ^S^rSSSiSS ha™* *“ just bSW 5,
rofitab

!e

tbe new terms to shareholders,
er

pn
c^n^ nfThe market, which had been currently profits of

exnertin® a hie*w»r offer had around £1 million on sales ofSy S
marked

g
up SSTibSS d“‘£d to bid

shares to 2JL0p before yesterday’s for “e w®ole company,

statement Meanwhile, Mr Jack Sampson,
United Drapery first

president of UDS, told share-

announced eight days ago it was holders at yesterday s annual

to bid for the 66 per cent of meeting that prospects for the

Myers it does not already own, flroup had never been better,

but said then its offer would be Sales for the first 23 weeks
worth 200p per ordinary share, of the year had increased by
The new terms are five 12 per cent and he was Con-

ordinaiy 25p shares in UDS plus fident that results of UDS for
160p in cash for every four the current year would show a
ordinary Myers shares. There marked improvement

Rumours
leave

Cunard
erratic
By STEWART FLEMING

RUMOURS of a higher bid
for Cunard than the lS5p offer

'.originally made by Trafalgar
House Investments on Jane 30
produced erratic conditions
In the market for the com-
pany’s shares yesterday.

On Tuesday Cunard’s shares
rose ?p to 186p. Yesterday the
Cunard share price yawed
between 187£p and a peak of
19S)p.

Trafalgar House itself, how-
ever, tried to scotch the
Stock Exchange’s fun and
games. It issued a statement
saying that although discus-

sions with Cunard were con-
tinuing, “ they still have
under active consideration an
offer level ‘in the region of
18op’ per share as originally

announced.*’

The Trafalgar House state-

ment damped down specula-
tion and Cunard shares closed
at 194 ip. In after-hours deal-

ings the price retreated fur-
ther, to close at 187)p_

Significantly this is still

above the 185p mark, and this

is hardly surprising given that
much or yesterday’s specula-
tion was based, on rumoured
terms—a mixture of Trafalgar
ordinary shares, and a loan
stock with warrants—which
would value Canard at around
210p.
Mr Maxwell Joseph dis-

closed yesterday that his
Grand Metropolitan Hotels
group was the * mystery com-
pany** which first had tailed

with .Cunard on a possible
takeover.

j

By LINDSAY VINCENT

j The distinction of being tbe recovered back to I29p, where element at .this .stage but it

! mcS expensive brewery take- they stood la* night could be in the order of. 6 per

i over in history is the only thing Now, should Watney shares

‘certain about the fate of Tru- come back to^ say, 121p again, There.is also no way of doing

'man Hanbury Buxton after the difference between its offer the drlution sums on the. GM
j
yesterday’s hectic scramble for and the ’GM bid. of yesterday bid ' vnth any accuracy.; :.but

'the company by both Grand would be reduced from 432p to with 6M-going through a.strung

i Metropolitan Hotels and Watney 4i6p—or 15p above the GM growth phase-, it could have the

j Mann. offer. Then' there is the ques- edge; -This;, at . least, was the

Yesterday's Sothebian devel- tion of the IDV share price, market’s.view yesterday. . GJTs

opments, with the Stock Market remaining at 79p. shares-were virtually unchanged

as the auction floor, were : Watney’s new offer is following release
;
of the

i terms.

1
A nrpdiptahie move bv ingenious and is believed to • To overcome any market fears

Mr have been prepared earlier this which could affect XDVs share

!^*v?
n
iranted week in anticipation of GM price, .Watney’s managing direc-

iiaxwell Joseph .( Ive wanted
coming ^ ^ ft hoWs tor> Mr ^ G T> Webster, said
something of an advantage over last night that the association
GM. whose merchant - bankers with IDV would not be changed
were studying the question of ' because of. the disposal of -part
new terms late last night of its holding.
Watney shares weakened on Earlier, Mr Maxwell- Joseph

* i
the because of the said- -Watney would be “ very

An etpaijy predictable aeci- dilution to earnings per share foolish” to bid again for.Tru-
- ®lon Wmfbreaa. not one which would' arise from - the T" man. "He would not enlarge

of Watney s best fnends m tne Truman, merger. It is not po's-^ but -said :. “I have reasons for
closely-knit brewing industry, to sible to assess the dilution thinking so."
accept GM’s offer in respect of, - »

< their key 10.7 per cent share-

1

l holding in Truman.

I Q A rush to the market by
{ Om both Watney Mann and GM
! to bid for stock. Watney Mann
I came out best with 82,000 shares

j
against “ a few thousand ” for

! GM and in the process signalled

j

its intention of topping GlTs

j

four-hour old bid.

4
AN urgent telephone call

from Watney House to Brick
|
Lane in London’s East End to

. ;
give warning of an increased

J

offer, which came late last night

j
and values Truman at £46.85

i millions—more than twice its

J market capitalisation before

i
the bidding opened.

I ff A- “ unanimous ” decision by
! O the overwhelmed Truman
board to hold further discus-

) sions with both GM and Watney
j
before deciding which offer to

; recommend.

this move into brewing for a

long time**) to raise his offer

for the company from £34 mil-

1 lions to £41 millions—or £2

! millions above the original

i Watney Mann bid.

£1
By NICHOLAS BANNISTER *!.&*

Worcester

China bid

withdrawn
The shares of Royal Worces-

ter the bone china and porce-
lain .group, fell lOp to 157Jp
yesterday following the news
that Morgan Crucible does not
intend to make a takeover bid.

Merger talks between the
two firms have been dragging
on since April and by the time
of the announcement of dis-

cussions on May -4 the Royal
Worcester share price had
risen from 112Jp (on April 16)
to 166p.
The RW board has now made

it clear that it is not prepared
to recommend the offer to its

shareholders. In a statement
last night Morgan Crucible
says that since the cooperation
between executives necessary
for a successful merger was
unlikely to be realised after
a contested bid, discussions had
been terminated.

CITYCOMMENT
A $1,000,000

question

April, before the company stand on infiationaiy price rises
received the report It was after tending to shrug the mat-
clear from Maxwell's confer- ter aside for so long. If AB
ence on Tuesday that he con- Foods is already feeling the
sidered that this agreement pinch from this, then profit
depended on his being kept on could take a significant dip this

MR ROBERT MAXWELL is 2M,‘ 8113
-

Sir fl®nry 00

n

' year.

not, it seems, to be asked by firmed last night that the still, the overall group profit

Sir Henry d'Avigdor Goldsmid ,

immediate cash payment picture was bright enough, and
to withdraw his name from the had not yet reached Pergamon. n was on this that dealers
list of directors up for ratifies- This money would obviously marked the shares up 2p to 57p
tioc on the Pergamon board at be extremely useful to the com- yesterday. Profit as a whole

pany and to that extent it would
be in the interests of share-

the annual meeting of share-
holders scheduled for Septem-
ber 1.

Whether Mr Maxwell with-
draws himself is to be left to

his own “ j'udgment,” and
given Mr Maxwell’s "energy”
and “ optimism ” it is pretty
certain what course he will

choose.

It is not hard to see why the
board of Pergamon should take
thi* position : Mr Maxwell was
asked to come back on the board
as part of an agreement under
which Maxwell Scientific agreed
to inject “ immediately ’’ one
million dollars cash into
Pergamon and another 500,000
dollars in instalments. (The

m
holders to keep Maxwell
around. But it is also in their
interests to have their Stock
Exchange quotation restored.

The inspectors concluded that
Maxwell could not be relied on
to exercise proper stewardship
of a publicly quoted company.
It is hard, therefore, to see
how the Stock Exchange can
allow the retention as long as
he remains on the board.

' There could be all sorts of
quibbiling about the fact that
Maxwell is supposed to be only
an ** outsider," “ non-execu-
tive” or “advisory" director,

and that therefore he is not
. . . . _ exercising stewardship. But

money was to be payment for few shareholders would accept
back numbers.)
This agreement was made in

K.Samud
LIMITED

Britain's LargestJeweller
The following are extracts from of £1,181,356 compared with

the circulated statement of the
nwirman and Joint Managing
Director, Gilbert H- Edgar,
GBJL, FJLC.O.& (Hon.), for

the year ended January
1971:—-
It is a matter for considerable satis-
faction that the figures for the year

ended 31st January 1971, show a

recovery from the alight setback in

1970 and, in feet, were better than

theyear tx> 31stJanuary 1969,which
tip to that dace had been an all-

time record. The net profit for the

year was £2,043,541 as compared

with £1,566,997 year- Corpor-

ation Tax amounted to £862,185
for 1971, leaving profits after tax

£805,062.
Your Directors have decided to

increase the final dividend by rec-

ommending a payment of zi-l per

cent., making a total for the year of

155 per cent, as compared with

z§i per cent, for the year ended
31st January 1970.
It is encouraging to be able to

report that the first four months
show an advance on last year's

figures. As you are well aware, it is

the last quarter of the year which
is so vital to our Group’s results,

but we are optimistic that trade will

continue to be buoyant and that tbe
profitable expansion of die Group
will be mahwaiued.

that
In the meantime, the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry,
undaunted by writs, ploughs on
with its final report on
Pergamon : and Pergamon waits
for its one million dollars.

ASSOC BRITISH FOODS

How to keep

prices down
IF THERE is a disappointing
side (0 the Associated British
Foods’ preliminary result it lies

in the retail grocery division,

rose 9.2 per cent from £2L8
millions to £23.8 millions before
tax, on the back of an 11.6 per
cent rise in sales to well over
£385 millions.

This weakening in margins
could be viewed as another dis-

appointing facet of the results,

but assuming that the lower
profit on grocery retailing was
at the same time accompanied
by higher sales, in value if not
in volume, then this aspect
could easily be shrugged aside.
We will have to wait for the
full report to see if this is

indeed the case.

With the dismal trading in

retailing it was left to the other
divisions to make the running.
In spite of all the propaganda
from the baking and milling
world on the hard times they
were suffering and the need for
successive price rises, some 70
per cent of the £2 millions profit
increase came from the bakery,
milling and biscuits division.
The remaining 30 per cent
growth was contributed by the
overseas companies.
With a lower tax ratio, too,

earnings go up from 2.89p to
3-49p a share, and in conse-
quence the dividend is raised
two points to 36 per cent, or
1.8p a -share.

So at 57p the shares yield

3.2 per cent and the price-

earnings ratio is 16.3, which is

fair enough provided share-
holders can be convinced that
Fine Fare, once one of the

which takes in the Fine Fare fastest - growing supermarket
supermarket chain, and where
chairman Mr Garry Weston
reports that results were “ mar-
ginally lower than the previous
year.”

groups in the country, has not
run into inflation resistance
from the housewife and has the
promise of new growth to come.
AB Foods claims that apart

It could perhaps be a worry- from the difficult trading condi-
ing pointer to the future with tions generally, the downturn
the signs that housewives are also stemmed from delayed
now. going to adopt a tougher openings of new branches. With

£22 millions spent oh expansion
last year there could be some-
thing of a delayed fillip here.

,

COURTAULDS

Confidence

well placed?
THERE ARE firm signs that
confidence in Courtaulds is re-
viving after five years in which
eamings-per-sbare have stag-
nated while the company has
invested more than £250 mil-
lions.

In recent weeks the company's
shares have been near their low
for the year, 107p, but they went
up 3jp before yesterday’s
annual meeting, and anoiber
2 £p after it.

-Shareholders who attended
heard chairman Lord Kearton
forecast lower profits for the
first half of the current year.
But he is expecting some recov-
ery in the second half.

Clearly there are investors
who feel that the half-yearly
setback referred to will be mild,
and that the recovery will more
than offset it
Courtaulds is engaged in

important wage negotiations at
present—in his statement Lord
Kearton once again wailed
about wage inflation and
labour, problems-^so it would
not want to give trade union
bargainers ammunition in the

form of profits forecasts.

As Lord 'Kearton points out,

however, Courtaulds (with
borrowings accounting for
around half the capital-

employed) is highly geared,

and rising profits will be mag-
nified in earnings per share
level.

Other textile groups. Coats
Patous for example, have
already forecast better trading

in the United States after last

year’s recession there, and are
expecting the UK textile cycle

to turn upwards later in the
year or early in 1972.

Selling at 13 times earnings
Courtaulds now looks under-
valued and the recent rise will

no. doubt be carried further.

;

Breaking records

]
Tbe question now is whether

1
GM will break its long-standing
boose records for a second time

! and increase the terms of its

i bid. The Watney offer is .worth

j
—at last night's closing prices

—

432p a Truman share, or 7.7
per cent more than the revised
bid by GM.
“No statement tonight” was

GM’s initial reaction on hearing
Watney’s new terms. But if

GM does plan to make another
offer this morning’s share
market will provide the dues.

Watney, with some- 19 per
cent of Truman's shares now
under its belt win want to add
to this holding fast through
market purchases. GM has only

2 per cent of Watney but pro
vided it can revise its offer it

could count cm support of at
least 28 per cent
Whitbread, having finally

broken silence on the matter,
is likely to stick with GM as
long as that company can pro-
duce higher terms. After this
week's showing which Truman
directors prefer GM to Watney.
GM could count on a further 15
per cent from the family hold-
ings of certain Truman direc-
tors.

As before, Watney is offering
a package of shares and loan
stock. But the loan stock ele-

ment has been reduced and in
addition Watney is offering
shares in International Distil-

ling and Vintners, the Gilbeys
Gin group in which Watney is

the biggest shareholder with 374
per cent

The offer is two Watney
shares. 50p of .7 per cent con-
vertible loan stock, 45p of 10J
per cent loan stock plus one
IDV share for every one Tru-
man. Should the offer be
successful, Watney’s bolding in
IDV would be reduced to 30 per
cent—and in exchange for
franked income Watney would
be getting earnings.

One important variable at this
stage is Watney’s share price.
At tbe time of its first bid tbe
shares were standing at 129p
but reacted sharply downwards
when it looked as if the Truman
bid would be successful. But
when GM gave notice of enter-
ing the arena the shares

J. Henry Schroder Wagg, the'

merchant bankers, has made a

surprising takeover offer for

G. D. Peters, the Slough-based
engineering group which yester-

day announced an expected loss

for 1970 of “ at least £750,000.”

The offer values Peters at
about £905,000, at a time when
Schroders admits that the com-
pany would be worth “ virtu-

ally nothing” if it was allowed
to go into liquidation. The key
to the paradox is that Schroders
has been backing Peters ' for
about two years or more, and
has a considerable sum invested
in the company.
Yesterday the Peters board

announced tbat tbe actual
figures for 1970 had not yet

‘ Tn help Peters’ liquidity
problems. Schroders has made
available additional short-term
facilities, and has agreed to buy
a five-acre industrial site -at -

Slough from the company for
£525,000: Peters has also

arranged to sell its South Afri-
can subsidiary, Conbrako, to
Carrollstown-Orescent Trust for
£233,000.

Schroders is . offering £1 -for.

each . of . the Peters shares,
against a pre-bid price of S7p.
During 1971, Peters shares have
ranged from as high as U5p to
as low as 69p. Back in 19691

sortly after Schroders became
deeply involved with the . com-
pany, the sares rose to an ail-

time high of 380p. ... -V.
Mr Michael Orr, one of tlie

been finalised, but a loss
’
of Schroder directors who

. wifi

£750,000 was expected mainly as join the Peters board if the.' .

a result of tht cost of reorgan- offer is successful, said last , ~
isation which proved to be night that Schroders was trying -

"

more expensive than antici- to protect its investment,
pated. This reorganisation also “ Personally I believe that there -

resulted in heavy stock losses, was more than a fifty-fifty - -,-

Mr A. R. Willetts, the manag- £hanc® of it going into liquida- -
ing director who was brought ^ we no* ^e ' r -
in by Schroder Wagg in 1969 said -

'

when the merchant bank had “Our investments in Peters
temporary control of the com- are quite large in relation to
any, said last night that the the size of tbe company. We ^
estimated loss figure also felt that the only way to put
included a substantial provision the company back on its feet,^
to cover an antidpated loss on and so recover our investment,- •

L

a large fixed price contract The was to take out the minority
provision is thoughbt to be in shareholders and put in out ~.

the £300,000 to £350,000 bracket, own management.
Although the Peters board has “ We felt that this is a better

taken steps to reduce costs— coursse than breaking up the ^

'

including factory closures and company. Although book assets.
a 15 per rent reduction in staff work out at about 130p per ~-

—losses are still being incurred, share, shareholders would haw -

but at a lower rate than in got virtually nothing in the
1970. ‘

• . . event- of a. liquidation;” _ .... 77

Family food budget «

forced up by lOpc
Increased prices forced family

food budgets up by nearly 10
per rent in the first quarter of
this year, compared with the
same period a year ago. Tbe
average weekly expenditure on
food was £2.19 a person, com-
pared with £2.02 for the same
months in 1970. It was also
nearly 2 per cent up on the last
quarter of last year, according
to figures published yesterday by
the Department of Trade and
Industry.

Only a small proportion of
the increase came from
increased consumption—butter
consumption fell by around 3
per cent and was not accom-

panied by a transfer to
margarine, which also fell—and
most of it can be • directly
attributed to higher prices.

The main Increases came te ;

the area of essential items sudi-
as milk, butter, meat, and bread.
Consumption of bread fell to' a -

record low level of 35 ounces :

per person a week. Although
potatoes have gone down in
price, housewives bought Iesfc

People eat around 12 ounces-.

.

of fresh vegetables a week, 2

2

ounces of fresh -JruiL . Other .

figures published yesterday show -

that the average person’s energy
intake, is 11 per cent above :the

"

healthy recommended level. -

c’S'»ERmw SUf

:n!

Agroup qfbusinesses specialising in the mamrfacture, distribution and saleof consumer eoods throughdepartment stores and multiple shop ckaais throughout Great Britain and fire.

TURNOVER AND EARNINGS AT ALL-TIME HIGH
OTHER DEVELOPMENTS.The following is an extract from the statement by

Mr. J. A. Sampson (Chairman and Managing
Director) drcolated with the Report and Accounts for
the year ended 30th January, 1971.

TURNOVER E134M.

The turnover of£134m. was the highest ever

achieved and shows an increase of£14,146,000 or
11-8* a. Similarly Group Profits before taxation have
reached anew record and at £1 5,087,000 show an
increase of£1,024,000 or 7.3%. Profits after all

expenses, depreciation, minority interests and
taxation amounted to £9,566,000 (£8,127,000), an
increase of17.7%.
These record results show that the effectof
rationalisation and completed capital development of
recem years fe beginning to emergeand I am
confident that greater bmefirs are yet to accrne in

respect ofexisting plans for further development and
expansion. Wehavederived increased sales and
pmfltE finHowing riiaewmplgrifm ofwnmAwn and
rebuildingofourdepartment stores, Anders of
Croydon and WillisLudlowofHull respectively. The
results from these stores are fuDyup to expectation

and have bynomeans readied tharpotenriaL The
growth ofour retail multiple chains continues and the
year has-brooght the opening of37new branches.

DIVIDEND AND SCRIP ISSUE. x

YourBoard recommends a Ordinary dividendof
111%,makinga totalof21% (20%) fortheyear,and
alsorecommenda ane-fiar-ten capitalisation issue.

It is the intention in the absence ofunforeseen
circumstances at leastip maintain for 1971/72therate
ofOrdinarydividend onthe increased capital. •

We recently acquired a 7531 holding in Korveixe
foteiratHHEdXttL, a retail business with 40 shops :

trading mamly as Suede Centre’^ Korveoe^beenmerged wrth the trading element of Swears& Wellsand the combined businesses under single
management should produce healthy a£wth. •

..

?rd£r with JohnMy ers & Co. Ltd.
, we have exchanged a subsidiary

too small for significant profo-SSto*forarT^
rompany

C mterest“ 311 established mail order .

•

^2r°.up
’
S res

®i?
rces have continued to expand and

rnftW^S,bum
-

bleW SmoldersSournm£77,064,000 being an increase of£3,481,000.

CHAIRMAN’S RETIREMENT.

Chairman and Joint Managing Director. Him^.

I am pleasedm agree. Your Boardjhave^rnr?^
~

CURRENTSALES. -
for foe first 17 weeks of this year arc-10.2%ahrad oflastyearand Iam confident that

m

successor wifi present youmdue dmevrifo

, —
.

w uua ygrarg-iHjy jk
last-yearand I am ennfirfyrft rhyriny

S
’

011mdue rimewirfa.
'

A GROUP OF^COMPANIES COMPRISING
Ovarian Rstall Steps an* Store, indadhsMn'tdiUtr. Alunto, fliehard Shops. Jnte Bl«r*nw uuii.nl

Alldre {Cmyfea}, Arilwfrlfelfe (Cl-pte*), ^
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Difficult times-

more cheerful

prospects
In his speech to shareholders at the Annua] General
Meeting of- ConrtanJds Limited, which was held on
July I4th at the Wigmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street,
London W.l, the Chairman, Lord Kearton, OAE,
FJLS., welcomed shareholders to the 58th Annual
General Meeting and, after paying tribute to directors
who had retired, and dealing with other Board changes,
said;

REPORT AND ACCOUNTS
~ In commenting on the Report and Accounts last

year, I expressed the opinion that the 1969/70 profit
: figures were good, particularly in the light of adverse

. circumstances- I listed the adverse circumstances as
little growth in the UK economy, sharply increased
costs for our raw materials, work stoppages at
several of our key sites, and unchanged selling

:
'/-•<. prices. In the financial year to 30.71., these same

... circumstances persisted, and indeed intensified.

Additional factors were a textile recession in the

• -•••. ' faring our profits there; considerable

.
V.';’ difficulties with our business in Australia; and an

"..r- actual falling off in all markets of the selling prices

. of most fibres. The one fibre which was in short
supply was polyester filament, and with it producers

1 continued to make good profits. But polyester was
. also the fibre field from which your Company had
:

been shutout.

••..V For the second year in succession, your Company
\ was squeezed between rising costs and constant

selling prices. Our costs—wages, salaries, raw
materials, fuel, and the rest—rose in total by well

' : ' over £40 million. Our prices overall were unchanged.

.

•”
y in a considerable number of areas, prices fell due to
over supply and strong buyers. In some cases, where

:* the market conditions were not so severe, or where
- our customers recognised that without some uplift

in prices we would simply stop production, we did

.
.'. get an increase. But overall. In home and export

. markets, there was no change.
,

Two years of stable
.

.

• 1 prices in inflationary conditions is severe medicine
: foranyCompany.
It is nevertheless disappointing for your Board to

- report lower profits, £41.7 million before taxation,
' than in the previous two years, especially as those
'\ working for the Company increased their incomes

"
"

_ substantially. But the actual figures do reflect con-
- siderable internal success in keeping the rise in unit

costs down to a level below that of the inflationary

pressures. This was the result in large measure of
-r

j
7 increased efficiencies, themselves due to a high level

r } f l fi expenditure, and to better organised

v* if cl working. A good deal of our capital expenditure

. went towards increased vertical!sation. Without the

riverRealisation we have so far achieved, we do not

V\ ^ J^vjfifeel we would have weathered, in our particular

Sr * -
1
situation, the pressures of the last few years.

GENERAL SURVEY
' Exports: With our home market so fiat—and we are

••••'
.UK based to the extent of78 per cent of our prodno
tion—we intensified our export efforts. We increased

' our exports by 15.5 per cent in value, to a record
' £113.6 million. And by rather more in volume. In

• world fibre and textile conditions, there was no
benefit of increased export prices for us. I would

"point out that with our exports we have nothing to
' offer which our competitors cannot also offer. And
our products are items of low unit price. .So to

. become one of the largest exporters from the UK—
- a member of the top ten—lias been very-hard going.

.

' We received two Queen’s Award Citations for export
- : achievement last year, the fourth year in succession

have received such recognition. Our exports

cover the whole field of Group activities, but same

, Divisions are more export orientated than others,

_
v i exporting up to half their production. We intend to

^ d
| \ ,1 j

seek out further export opportunities in the years

V> 1 ahead. It will bring increasing success to your

** .. Company, in the medium and longer term. And
benefit the Country at all times.

^ FIBRES
'

'

Viscose: The great developments in fibre market

growth in the 1960’s were in the chemical fibres

—

nylon, polyester, and acrylic. The cellulose based
•

' man made fibres, of which viscose is the chief, grew

. only modestly and were overtaken first in value and
* theninvolumebythechemical fibres.1111970,chemical

•. fibre production on a world basis continued to grow,

hut viscose and acetate output declined. At the

' beginning of the 1960’s viscose was Courtanlds. It is

' now but a modest part of the Group, but is still

important. I think after the world shake-out in

viscose in the last two years, it will continue to be

important.
’ T .

• Our viscose filament production for textile purposes

is now carried out in only two factories, at Flint and

Preston. During the last year we closed Wolver-

.. hampton and ceased production at Chrnclriergus.

i The yam is now ffifring lock to its beginnings, a

•>: speciality, and as such is well fitted to certain end

uses. We export 40 per cent ofwhat we make. Last

. year theproductmadea loss, but this year the selling

”
.• price has begun to hardeo..It would have to increase

V:
dramatically for new plant to be justified, and the

product will alwaysbevulnerablebecause itdemands

a relativelylabour intensiveprocess, and is easily and
- badly upset by labour troubles.

Viscose tyre yam is also now made in only two

factories, Preston, and Carrickfergus. It is an

.
excellent material for radial tyre reinforcement, but

is under challenge from steel, polyester, and glass.

Last year, afterprice increases, we made a profit on

this activity. In the new financial year, demand has

so far- not been brisk and in addition strikes and

(
^oppages have adversely affected operations.

./ VscQsejfi^picijs a big volume item. We increased

of it, the home market continuing to be flat. The
product is at. a crossroads. We oorselvcs made a
small profit, and we feet that very few of our inter-

national competitors did. In some cases, we know
they made large losses. As a result, a number of
units are' currently being shut down. In America and
Japan, prices have begun to harden. We think the
increased prices will probably stick, in which case
our export business should be relatively favourable
in 1973. Viscose staple is a very versatile material.

Our newer varieties have been taken up more
slowly than we expected, but their merits are being
increasingly recognised. Given reasonable labour
stability, we regard the future for our viscose staple

in the 1970's with cautious optimism.
Acetate: “Dicel”, “Tricel”, and “Tricelon" are fibres

which have certain well established basic end uses,

but depend on variants with a high fashion content

for a satisfactory level of profits. In the past 12
months, sales and prices have both been affected by
the great popularity ofpolyester in.its various forms.
We had planned for a considerable increase in out-

put, and made provision for this. Our tuning was
wrong. We still have confidence that the increased

availability will all be needed, but it currently looks

as though this will not be before 1972.

Profits from Chemicals and Plastics associated with

Acetate Manufacture werehigher than intheprevious

year.

Nylon: Our “Celon” units at Aintree and Spondon
have operated well, and our product, in quality and
variety, compares favourably with that of other and
older established producers. Pressure on nylon
prices was severe both at home and overseas. With
their smaller scale of operations, our overseas units

had a particularly hard struggle. We are turning

these smaller units over to specialities aswe develop

the appropriate yams.
During the 1950’s, and for part of the 1960’s, the

world’s nylon producers had a very profitable time.

It is differentnow. Onehas to begood to survive.We
were not able to start on our own nylon plant con-

structions, whichwe did from scratch, until the mid-

1 960’s, for reasons which arc well known. We now
have excellent units at Spondon and Aintree, and
elsewhere, and are confident that in very competitive

conditions we can continue to make a reasonable

returnonthe capital outlay.
Acrylics: “Courtelle” output -went up last year, as

planned, but profits began to be increasingly

affected as the year proceeded, bothby cost pressures

and. selling price pressures. More and more acrylics

have become available from a variety ofsources. We
have decided to consolidate Grimsby production at

its present capacity of some 3,600,000 lbs/week. We
are concentrating on bringing to the best pitch of

efficiency the complex new units which have been

installed in the last year or two. We axe also up-

dating our older units. In France, we have success-

fully completed the first stage of the expansion 1

referred to last year, and now have a capacity of

1,600,000 lbs/week. The second stage of the expan-

sion is still under study. In America, conditions

have not been suitable, as yet, to proceed with our

proposed venture there.

Acrylic fibre producers have met increasingly in the

last 12 months the same pressures as nylon pro-

ducers. We are fortunate that .with “Courtelle” we
have a very versatile fibre, and we are continuing to

develop new variants and to findnew outlets.

Our mod-acrylic fibre ‘Teklan” had a very up and

down year. The first half, as new outlets developed

rapidly, was favourable. The second half saw severe

setbacks in most overseas markets, which are still

continuing. But taking the longer term view, the non-

flammability properties of this fibre should lead to

more stable and reasonably profitable outlets.

Polyester: We were only able to start the construc-

tion of onr first polyester unit, at Carrickfergus, at

the beginning of last year. Good progress has been

made. The first trial spinnings, which were encourag-

ing, have already taken, place. But commercial

production, on a limited scale, will not be possible

before the wrrfmnn, and it will be well into nextjear

before the unit is fully operational. We are already

considering an extension of the unit, beyond the

initial 20 million Ibs/year, bnt we have noted the

rush by established producers to expand capacity, in

view of the boom of the last 18 months. We must be

satisfied our own process is fully competitive before

proceeding.

Other Fibres: Our elastomeric fibre “Spanzdle” is

doing better, and profit is increasing. Our steel cords

unit was profitable, and we have made a number of

improvements to the process. We have a participa-

tion in another unit, in France, which is steadily

expanding, bnt have postponed going ahead with a

second factory in the UK. Steel tyre cords have been

a major success of the Michelin Tyre Company, and

other tyre producers are increasingly interested in

steel cord reinforcement for tyres. The unresolved

question is whether there is major profitable scope

for independent suppliers to the tyre companies,

who driveveryhard bargains.

Our carbon fibre development proceeds steadily, if

rather expensively. We have increased capacity, and

also our range of newproducts, which include some

very high performance material. We have reduced

prices. Bnt the considerable technological break-

through represented by carbon fibres is still in the -

use-development stage. With the fall off In military

spending in the USA, progress will be slower than

the optimistic forecaste, so widely publicised, of two •

years ago....
textiles
Our interests in the textiles and garment field had

mixed fortunes. .

The Northern Spinning Division had a reasonably

good year, and increased its use of Group fibres.

The re-cqurEm^t prt^ramm^ in iis'first phase, is

about 75 percent complete, and the expected benefits
have accrued. Wc now produce in 34 mills rather
more yam than was produced a few years ago in 54
mills, and it is yam of better quality. We have made
steady progress with the so-called break spinning
technique, and these yams are getting wider accept-
ance. The Division is not currently frilly extended, a
situation which will correct itself as the Northern
Weaving Division advances with its planned
expansion. The build up of looms at i -THyhail and
Skelmersdale is proceeding, and extensions are in
hand at Carlisle. The proportion oftop quality cloth
made is much better, as the new organisation settles

down.Our sales and convertingteamsaremoreexpert.
In a year whenUK woven dothprodnetionfromspun
yams decreased in yardage, we increased our own
sales and our market share. The development losses

now being made on this major venture are mainly
unrecovered overheads. As production »nd gates

build up, the position Improves, as we intended and
expected.

We have continued to develop our tops business in
Yorkshire and our worsted spinning activities. Both
made profits. We hare also started up a new spinning ,

unitfor woollen yams.
In filament weaving, production was also built up,
and sales increased. The teething troubles of the
various new types of looms we are pioneering in
this country are yielding to treatment. And the low
cost structure for which we were striving is fanning
to appear as an achievable target. The Division has
been reorganised, having outgrown its previous
arrangements. The market for filament cloth in the
UK has been depressed for some time, but there are
currently signs of improvement. And onr export
efforts in filament weaving are also bearingfruit
Warp knitting production has been increased, and
extensions to capacity continue to be made. New
effects in warp knitting are continually sought, and
new markets are opening up. Profitability fell last

year, since increased costs were not recovered in
better selling prices. But the sew financial year has
opened more favourably, and we expect the trend to
continue.

In weft knitting, developments have been extensive.
We have greatly expanded onr interests in jersey
fabrics, opening np new factories and extending
casting factories. The rapid rate of expansion, with
training costs, and teething costs, have affected our
profits in this area ofour business, as has onr virtual

exclusion, until recently, from the polyester based
fabrics. But profits still showed excellent growth. We
sec the single and double knit business continuing to
expand, but at a considerably lower pace, and we
feel that a continuous flow ofnew fabrics and new
ideas will be necessary to maintain the interest and
indeed the excitement of the business. We have
therefore established and are building up a strong
developmentteam.
Our fully fashioned knitwear units had a difficult

year, with well established lines losing favour quite
suddenly. New ideas, new constructions, and new
marketingaxe beginning tobringsomerecovery.
In panti-hose the year saw a dramatic fall in price

and in profitability, a process which continued
fiercely into the current year. Within the last few
weeks, signs of returning confidence and slightly

better conditionsareappearing.
Lingerie had a poor year, with competition accord-
ingly being very intense. There are still few signs of
improvement here.

In men's wear and children's wear, we have made
progress, and profits. We are still relatively small
beer in men’s shirts, which have become a fashion
item, and have had boom times. On the other hand,
we have maintained our strong position in men's
underwear and made reasonable profits.

Our interests in such lines as trouser suits, bras and
foundation garments, have made profits. The con-
tinued fashion swing away from elasticated fabrics,

together with reduced sales of narrow waist band
fabrics following changes in the design of panti-hose,

lowered dutsomrPenn's profits. The development of
new products has been speeded up and management
changes made. Results arenow improving.

As a general observation, it is only in the past few
yean that we have built up a major position in the

garment area, and we have had a lot to learn in the
running of such businesses. What we are' now
beginning to know is how to be much faster in our
reactions, and in our ability to switch product lines.

The whole garment field is so mnch more volatile than
it was. We have to marry good organisation with
entrepreneurial and fashion flair, and keep the

marriages happy and successful.

An example of where we failed in 1970 was Moyga-
shel. At the beginning of 1970, the linen look lost

popularity in the United States, by far Moygashel's
biggest market. There had been dips in previous
years, followed by recoveries, but in 1970 the sales

failure accelerated, and then deepened drastically,

beyond any previous post war experience. In a year,

Moygashel turned from reasonable profitability to

heavy loss. Corrective action—also expensive—has
been taken. The outlook, with new lines, looks

.
better for the autumn.
The turnover of our Wholesaling companies was
slightly down, and profits were affected by rationali-

sation costs. But they now have an improved buying
organisation and a more streamlined operation and
are in good' shape to become an efficient group
distribution chain. Profits this year are improving.

In general textile servicing operations, such as yam
bulking, dyeing; printing, twisting, etc., the Group
had a successful year. We have been in these fields

longer than with our garment activities, and the

response to rapidly changing market conditions was
good. We had our failures too, though, notably with

Samuel Heap & Son, our spun woven dyeing and
finishing unit,- and with Standfast Dyers & Printers,

also treating spun wovens. Both these units made
considerable losses. We now seem to be getting

Heaps right again, and action is in hand to improve
Standfast.

Looking back, onr dash for survival and growth,

coupled with numerous technological advances, put
tremendous pressure on our managerial resources.

But the experience has been a toughening process,

and.I can assure you that your Company now has

excellentteamsin being.

PACKAGING
British Cellophane had a rough year with very

difficult trading conditions. We did get very slight

price increases, but -as an example the average

selling juice of cellulose film in 1970 was only 2i per

cent higher than in 1969, and only 6 per cent higher

than in 1961. The polyolefin films had a hard year

too, and the big new ventures in bonded fibre fabrics

made slower progress than we hoped and had

budgeted for. What one can say, is. that British

Cellophane came through better than its

competitors. The start of the new finannai year has
been upset bylabour difficulties. It Is regrettable, and
we have had very painful experience of this in many
areas in. the past two years, that operatives forcing
work disruption do not seem to understand that the
disruption makes it that much harder to make the
profits and have the resources to go even part way in
meeting their claims. But given reasonable labour
stability, we feel we can come through 1971-72
fairly welL

PAINT
The International Paint Company had to contend
with difficult conditions, like the rest of the Group,
and tackled them with vigour. The reconstituted
management team, which I mentioned last year,
is settling down very constructively. The bigger
part of IPCs business is in production unite over-
seas. There is an inflationary situation iu varying
degrees in each country in which the Group operates,

and in some countries the rapid change caught the
managements on the wrong foot. The Group also
has major interests in the marine world, where fixed

price long term contracts have been as much a bug-
bear to the paint supplier as to the ship building

firms themselves.

ENGINEERING
The Group's Engineering Division based upon
Coventry is contracting, as a consequence of a lower
overall Group capital programme and a dearth of
newfibremakingplantsordered by third parties. When
the reshaping is complete, we expect this Group to

earn satisfactory profits on the capital employed.
We have a number of machinery companies, and I
must single out one of them. Kirklands, which
makes knitting machines for home and overseas
markets. Kirklands achieved exceptional growth,

last year, andmade satisfactory profits.

OVERSEAS
The textile recession in the United States last year
hit our interests there quite hank It was not until

early this year that our major unit at Mobile
came np again to full production. We then had, in

March, the misfortune to suffer a severe fire in the

process plant, which destroyed the most up-to-date

part of the factory, and caused the shutdown of the
whole. Tremendous efforts by the local staff,' with

help &om the UK, have resulted in all the runnable
parts of the factory, nearly 70 per cent ofthe whole,
being brought back on line. The destroyed areas

havebeen clearedand theunits arebeing rebuilt.We
hope to have the factory frilly restored by the spring

of 1972.

Our French interests are going welL We have fac-

tories at Calais, Lille, HeUemes, Douai, Lyons,
Colmar and other places. We make acrylic, nylon,

and viscose fibres; we spin on the cottonand worsted
systems; and we weave, knit and dye. We plan to

continuetoexpand these varied activities.

In Canada we improved our position in cellulose

film, but had a poor year with, viscose staple and.

nylon. We have progressively reduced our stake in
Canada, a high cost country for fibres and textiles,

and still have trouble in keeping our remaining

interests viable.

In Australia, now verymuch a Japanese market, and
a supplier to Japan, the profit fall I mentioned last

year continued, and there has been a loss in the

initial months of this current year. Changes we have
made have now reversed the downward trend, and
the current year should finish up with a small profit.

In South Africa, our pulp and timber interests have

expanded, and have made profits. Our textile

interests there were adversely affected during |the year

by some rather large bad debts as some long estab-

lished customers failed. The South African market

too has had a number of fashion swings, and these

also affected profits. The current year has seen some

restoration ofa better position.
_ ^ .

The forests and pulp niiit in Swaziland had their best

year since the inception ofthe project. In the current

year, profits are lower because of the very unsettled

.

conditions which have developed in the world market

for unbleached kraft pulp, the main product of the

Swaziland mill.

Our various other overseas interests performed

satisfactorily.

FINANCIAL

In depressed trading conditions, and with a heavy

capital investment programme, and with inflation of

the cost of all goods bought iu, the control or our

financial position has been arduous. But we finished

the year with stocks and debtors under control, and

with an adequate cash position. We need a strong

cash position to finance the business as trade im-

proves, as improve it will. On capital account, we
had a year of maximum spending. But this year and
next we expect to see a considerable fall off in such

spending. We have modernised and extended a
number of our existing factories, and built a number
of new ones, and all are well equipped. We have the

facilities to press forward with our verticalisalion

programme, and this we will do. Our competitive

position, in nearly all our products, is now stronger

than it was a year ago, two years ago, or five years

ago.

A programme of the kind we have carried out in. the

past five years, involving the spending or some £250

million., Ls formidable. In large scale operations of

this nature, the benefit accrues some years after

initiation and even some years after completion of
building, as new operational and marketing skills

have to be acquired and developed. The interest

charges on borrowed money come at once, however,

and the depreciation charges come before the new
plants are frilly established and profitable. Our
return on capital employed, in the year just' ended,

fell to 10.8 per cent, the lowest for several years. And
our earnings per share, after a sharp rise in the first

half of .the 1960’s, have been static for a few years.

What we have been able to do is to increase the cash

flow availablefor investment per share, and the table

on page 5 of the Report and Accounts shows that

this figure reached a peak last year. Your Company
in the 1970’s will increasingly benefit from the

investment policies of the past five years.

IMMEDIATE PROSPECTS

Our results for the first half of the 1971/72 year will

reflectthe heavy immediate pressures upon us. and will

be down on 1970/71. TheUK market overall has con-

tinued to be very depressed, and an upturn depends on
Government policies. We have in recent months been

operating below capacity in many Divisions, and re-

sistance to price rises, in over-supplied markets, has

been fierce. On the other band, onr own costs continue

to rise, and the demands of our employees for more
pay, to cope with theirown inflationary pressures, grow
no less. We have had some expensive work stoppages

in recent months, in efforts to increase the pressures

upon us. We have resisted unreasonable pressures, and
w ill continue to do so.

On the other band, we do have brighter areas appear-

ing. We do think higher prices, both at home and
overseas, will, by degrees, be accepted. It Is our view

that the Government cannot continue to let Uie British

economy stagnate. Our results, with our heavy gearing,

will respond quickly to an improved tradingand pricing

atmosphere.

Given the changes we expect to see, the second halfof
our financial year should see recovery from the set-

backs! have reported. But it will not be until the first

hair year results are announced, in November, that it

will be possible to be more specific.

KEY POINTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S SPEECH

1 World trading conditions for fibres and
textiles were difficult In 1970/71. Gourtaulds

Group profits before tax, at £41.7 million, were

£10.4 million lower than the previous year.

This was the result of increased costs, and un-

changed selling prices overall. This was the

second year of unchanged prices.

2 Costs—wages, salaries, raw materials, fuel

and other items—rose by over £40 million. The
rise in unit costs was kept down to a level

below that of the inflationary pressures.

3 Exports from the UK increased by 15.5

per cent in value, and rather more in volume,

to a record £113 jS million.

4 During the year there were a number of

factory closures. There were also a number of

expensive strikes and other interruptions to

normal working. New factories were opened

for those products showing growth.

5 Textiles and garments had a mixed year.

The need to react rapidly to market and fashion

changes became a key aspect and management

changes were made to achieve this.

6 The experiences of the Group's overseas

activities varied. The well-spread French inter-

ests showed good growth and it is planned to

continue to expand these interests.

7 In the five years 1967-71 a total of some
£250 million has been spent on modernising
and extending existing plant and on building

the new factories. The Company has been re-

shaped. Capital spending will be at a lower
level in the current year and next year.

8 Working capital has been kept under tight

control, and the Group has an adequate cash
position to finance improving business.

9 The results for the first halfoftheycar 197 1/72
will reflect the heavy immediate pressures on
the Company, .with many Divisions working
below capacity, and costs still rising.

10 Brighter areas are now beginning to ap-
pear, and an upturn in the very depressed UK
market is not thought to be far away. The
Group is in a position to respond very quickly
to an improved trading and pricing atmosphere.
Given thechanges that are expected, the second
half of the financial year should see a recovery’

from the setbacks of the first half.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Year ended31st March

World Sales to third parties

Home Sales in the United Kingdom
Exports from the United Kingdom
Profit before Tax after Depreciation of £31*943m
(-1970 £28-20Bm)._
Attributable to Ord. Shareholders after Tax
Ordinary Dividends—
Amounts per 25p Ordinary Share

Earned after Corporation Tax._
Dividends — ..

1971
£000

659,583
403,260
113,618

41,673
23,574
18.546

8-739p
6*875p

1970
£000

626,546
383,881
98,336

52,145
26,519
18,545

9-831 p
6.875p

Recipients of the Quern'sAwardto Industryin 1X8, 1363. 1370and 1371.

COURTAULDS
Th* Rwelutfensfw the adoption of tha Dfrectre*’ Rapart and the Account*, for tha re-election of Directors,

and for the payment of tha final dividend on 22nd July wen canted at the Annual General Meeting held
on 14th July, 1971.

Copies d( tha full Statement and of the Annual Report can be obtained from The Secretary,

Courtauids Ltd, 18 Hanover Square, London W1A2BB.
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BRITAIN compete? Will the enlarged
EEC be able to move towards deeper union ?
What about relations with the USA? These

fre questions discussed by M PAUL
HUVELIN, president of the council of the French
Patronat (the French employers’ confederation)
in an interview with RENE DABERNAT. M
Huvelin is head of Kleber-Colombes, the Frendi

tyre manufacturer

EEC 'a

Britain growing again’
Dabernat : What do you thinly

will be the consequences for
the British, French and Euro-
pean economies from enlarge-
ment of the Communities .?

Huvelin : if the reports are
to be believed, British opinion
is mainly worried about food
prices. According to the best
authorities I can find, the
British consumer will have to
spend an extra 2.60 a year on
food; and it is generally for-
gotten that this sum will be
practically balanced by lower
prices for other products, so
that in effect joining the Com-
mon Market will have virtually
no impact on the British cost
of living.

However that may be, joining
the Community can’t be
reduced to a simple profit and
loss account Isn’t it mainly
concerned with putting an end
to the economic partition of
Europe, and giving Britain and
the other applicants an oppor-
tunity to join In the construc-
tion of a united Europe ?
Some of the hostile reactions

in Britain to joining are really
pretty irrational. However, it

can't be impossible to persuade
British opinion that the EEC
really does not intend to fores
the British to eat horseflesh
instead of roast beef, as some
people in the House of
Commons seem to believe, or to
flood the labour market in
Northern Ireland with the
Italian unemployed.

It is true that joining means
for Britain a certain break with
her past, and abandoning some
of her more insular >deas. But
on the evidence it also oilers
some immense advantages to
the British economy, by way of
access to a rapidly and reliably
growing market of 200 million
people.
The present social and eco-

nomic climate in Britain is cer-
tainly not entirely favourable
and hopeful, but all the same
I think it would be a great
mistake to underestimate tbe
competitive strength of British
enterprises.

On the contrary, it is very
probable that entry will give a
vigorous boost to the British
economy, and that one will see

in the next few years an appre-
ciable improvement in tbe
British growth rate, which has
been 2 per cent for the past

two years, compared with an
EEC average of 5 per cent

French industry, for its own
part greeted the favourable
result of the negotiations with
great satisfaction. But that

doesn't mean that the arrival of

Britain and the other applicants

in the Community will not pre-
sent some very real problems to
some sectors.

On the contrary, French
industry must now get down to

tbe job of assessing what the
enlargement will mean, and
how it will have to adapt itself.

But as a counterpart to the
extra competition they will

meet, our enterprises will also
discover new opportunities in
the markets of the four appli-

cant countries.

New chance
One should note that at the

moment trade between Britain
and France, and the French
industrial presence across the
Channel are both abnormally
weak.
French industry takes only

4 per cent of the British market
for imports. The enlargement
will certainly give our exporters
a chance to improve on that
figure, through enlarging our
commercial presence and invest-
ing in a bigger industrial stake
in the UK economy.
From the point of view of

the EEC as a whole it is dear
that the chances of future
development must be much
improved in an enlarged Com-
munity, which can become a
single market on ‘the scale of
tbe USA, and in which the
conditions under Which enter-
prises operate will be the same
everywhere.
Dabernat : Will the political

and economic integration of
Europe be held up by the
enlargement of the Communi-
ties, and British entry in par-
ticular ?

Huvelin : For my part 1

believe that British entry will
give the EEC the political and
economic weight which it has

so far lacked, and enable
Europe to take its place

among the super powers.

The British Government, for

its part, has given every indica-

tion one could have wished of
its willingness to "apply the
rules of the Treaty of Rome
without reservations or regrets,

and to play its full part in build-

ing an economic and monetary
union.

Certainly it is true that the
enlargement from six to ten
members will not speed the
processes of decision-making in
the Community. That is why it

will take great energy and
political will to achieve the true
unification of the great Euro-
pean market, which business
men hope to see completed in
the next decade.

Tbe recent monetary crisis

has, however, demonstrated the
imperative need, in the light of
the degree of integration and
interdependence which has
already been achieved by the
member-countries, to make
further progress along this road,
and quickly. Things cannot be
left as they are.
Dabernat : What are your

views on the effect of Denmark,
Ireland and Norway joining the
EEC ? And on the problem of
Switzerland and Sweden ?

Huvelin : There is no problem
from my point of view—from
that of French employers

—

about the three other candidate-
countries. But the question of
the EFTA members who are
not applicants is quite another
matter ; Switzerland and
Sweden are two of these, and
there are also Austria, Finland,
Portugal and Iceland.

Granted that these countries
cannot, for political reasons,
simply join the EEC. it’s a
choice between two approaches :

either a simple free trade area,
or a Customs union backed by
every possible measure of
economic harmonisation—and
above all, of course, applying
tbe common external tariff of
the EEC.
French industry has many

times expressed its opposition
to the idea of a free trade area.
No country ought to be a mem-

ber' of the EEC so far as its

advantages are concerned, but
outside when it comes to the
obligations involved.

It ought to be inconceivable
that the non-candidate coun-
tries could gain for themselves
free access to the great Com-
munity market without at the
same time submitting to the
essential rules of harmonisation
accepted by the member coun-
tries, and ‘which are the pre-
condition of fair and equal
competition.
An enlarged Community

wrapped up in a vast free trade
area would have little chance of
pushing its development any
further, and there would be a
high risk that it would slowly
break up. It’s not easy to imag-
ine the member countries, in-

cluding France, submitting
themselves to steadily tighter
constraints if some of their
direct competitors escape them.
And we still have to decide

whether the enlarged EEC will
be content to take the place of
the UK in EFTA at the risk of
weakening its own cohesion, or
whether it will insist on rules
leading to tighter harmonisa-
tion and cooperation.

Counterweight
The Patronat has declared

Itself firmly in favour of the
second solution.
Dabernat: Will the present

special relationship between
the USA and West Germany
have tp be modified ?
Huvelin: You can’t reduce

the extraordinarily complex
questions which govern inter-
national economic relations
today to a simple matter of
special relationsnips between
two countries.
Your question refers to Ger-

many and is based, it seems to
me, on the idea which has been
much put about recently, that
one of the results of the
enlargement of the EEC from
the French point of view

—

indeed, one of the motives for
wanting enlargement—is that
Britain would provide a counter
weight for the growing political

and economic influence of
Federal Germany.

Without trying to refute' that
idea—though I believe it could
be done—I simply raise this

question : What would have
been the long-term outlook for
a Community of six 7

The fact is that if the nego-
tiations had broken down again
the constructicu of Europe
would have been held up for a
long period and the EEC would

.

probably have been reduced
J

step by step to a simple Customs
union.

The question of future rela-

tions between an enlarged EEC
and the USA is of vital impor-
tance. On monetary questions
it is already urgently necessary
to start a -.dialogue with the
USA to find some remedy for a
situation which could quickly
become dangerous.

But it seems to me that such
a negotiation, whatever the

issues, can only succeed if the
USA is confronted with a group
of sufficient economic weight
And another essential condition
for the restoration of order in

the world monetary system is

to get a tight monetary coopera-
tion working inside the Com-
munity with the least possible

delay.

So far as trade is concerned,
on the other hand, the enlarged
Community will be by far the
biggest commercial Power in

the world, since its external

trade will be .one-and-a-half

times as big as that of the USA
and three times as big as that
of Japan.
The Americans are un-

doubtedly worried about the
fact that enlargement will

create a vast preferential trade
area from which they will be
excluded. They are already
asking for the earliest possible
start on a new round of world-
wide trade negotiations.
The present state of uncer-

tainty is no help to the USA,
to the enlarged Community,
or toward the solution of any
important problem.
So one of the first jobs for

the enlarged Community will be
to clarify its relationship not
only, with the USA, but with
its trading partners all over the
world.

No hope

of cut in

mortgage

interest

National Freight Corporation

A YEAR OF STEADY PROGRESS

AND SOLID ACHIEVEMENTS

Results of the Year 1970
In its second Annual Report (just published) the NFC records a year

of steady progress, the operating performance of the Corporation

showing an over-all improvement of £5‘6m. compared with 1969.

This reflects the substantial reduction of £3-6m. in the loss of

National Carriers Ltd. When the NFC inherited the business ofNCL
there was a deficit ofaround £20m. a year, so that tbe measures taken

by the NFC have eflfectively improved the trading performance of

that particular undertaking. In addition, the profits of the remaining

activities of the Corporation increased by £2*0nj. in 1970.

Against the profit for tbe year of £5-6m. there has to be set lODg-tenn

interest of £6-8m. This represents interest on the Capital Liabilities

of the undertaking and can properly be regarded as a return to the

proprietors in the same sense as a dividend paid by a limited company
with capital in the form ofOrdinary or Preference Shares.

COMPARATIVE FINANCIAL RESULTS

1970
£m. £m.

Operating Results

National Carriers (loss) 11-5

Freightliners (5 1 %) (loss) 0-4

(loss) 11 9

Other Transport (net) (profit) 5-2

(loss)

Grant for National Carriers

Operating Profits (including Shipping)
after Grant

Short-term interest and
Headquarters' expenses

Profits (before long-term interest) ....

Interest on Capital Liabilities and
other long-term borrowings

1969
£m. £m.

15-

1

1-1

16-

2
3-9

6-7 12-3

13-4 17-0

6-7 4-7

1-1 0-8

5 6 3-9

68 S-8

1-2 1-9Loss for year ..

The grantfor NCL covers not only its operating loss but also the interest

borne by NFC on that part ofits Capital Liabilities applicable to NCL. The

1969 grant, shown above as £17-0m., was subsequently reduced to £16-0/71-,

so that on a comparable basis the loss for the year 1970 was £l‘7m. less

than In theprecedingyear.

exaggerate how much the success ofthe NFC depends upon produc-

tivity-conscious management and staff co-operating together.

It is therefore all the more gratifying to record that relations with the

Trades Unions continue first class.

The Future

The days of road haulage as we knew it years ago are gone—there is

qo merit in the mere ability to move a load from A to B, grateful

though, we must always be to the pioneers of the past who made it

possible for today’s more sophisticated approach.

Tbe NFC regards transport and distribution as an all-embracing

process. In most businesses it is m transport, warehousing and distri-

bution expenditure that, tbe cost legacies of everyone else’s business

decisions and judgements are finally located. Extravagant inventories,

peaking and troughing of traffics carried, market failures, misinvest-

ment in production facilities, labour troubles in the line of manu-
facture and supply, finish up as a transport cost. The NFC covers the

whole gamut—from the gathering up ofraw material to the ultimate

delivery to the consumer and involves such things as packaging,

warehousing and inventory control as well as transport in the various

stages between the beginning and tbe end. Its companies claim to be

professional and expert in their respective fields at each and every

stage—mid their advice is available to help tbe customer to achieve

the high degree of efficiency and economy which is essential to his

survival Market research in support of our clients, direct and
indirect, wiO be intensified in 1971.

Perhaps more than anything else the NFC should set itself out to be

a “pacemaker” in tbe freight transport industry. It has no monopoly
—it lives in a competitive world in which a few large units are

out-numbered by a very large number of small units. It must strive

constantly to be in the lead, in research, in technology, in the quality

of its operating and the slab of its management and staff, in the

harnessing of professional expertise, in prodnetivity and profitability.

Trades Unions

An important element in sustaining NFC achievements has been the

ready co-operation of the Unions and the staff in productivity

arrangements and in many other fields. It would be impossible to

The NFC comprises major interests taken over from two different

sources. From British Railways Board it took over National Carriers

and control of the Freightliner company. The NFC also inherited the

roadfreight undertakings of the Transport Holding Company, where

the main constituents were the General Haulage grouping (mainly

British Road Services Ltd.), the BRS Parcels grouping, Tayforth

,

Harold Wood and the three major divisions of Bickfords (Furniture

Removal, Heavy Haulage and Tankers).

Further details are In the Annual Report, copiesofwhich eon be obtainedon application to

the Secretary atArgosy House, 215 Great Portland Street, London WIN 6BD.

Nationwide, Britain’s third

largest building society, came
out against the reduction of

mortgage interest rates yester-

day. Hr Leonard Williams,

Nationwide^ general manager,

said that nothing -should be

done to impair the flow of

funds into the housing
market-

SIr Williams said that

Nationwide is lending £20 mil-

lions a month—far from satis-

fying demands.

“It is true that building

societies are going to benefit

this year from the lower rate

of Corporation Tax, from tixe

recently' announced reduction

to the composite rate of in-

come tax, and from the halv-

ing of the Selective Employ-
ment Tax.” he explained.

“ The fact is, however,
that we conid only bring down
the mortgage rate by a
material fraction if we were
also to reduce the rate of

interest we pay to our inves-

tors.

“ This would not help pro-

spective house buyers or
existing home owners.
“ It would lead to less

money being available, diffi-

culty in buying houses and
in selling.

“While people might have
been saving more in recent
months, personal savings
could drop, and price
increases catch up with wage
and salary rises early next
year.

“In addition, competition
for savings was very keen and
could grow if the banks
increased efforts to attract
cman gatings.

Nationwide approved £105
millions of mortgages in tbe
first six months of this year
—54 per cent more than in
the same period of 1970.

Tbe society received £144
millions from investors during
the half year and, after allow-
ing for withdrawals, net

eipts were £61 millions
compared with £42 millions in
the first half of last year. -

With total assets exceeding
£827 millions tbe society is

growing at the rate of 17 per
cent a year.

Record for

Bristol

and West
Record home loans of nearly

£16 millions were completed by
the Bristol and West Building
Society in the first six months
of 1971, 28 per cent up on the
same period last year.

This rise was possible because
of a record inflow of new sav-

ings. Gross investment receipts
of £32} millions were nearly 30
per cent better than the £25
minions received in the first

half of 1970.

After withdrawals, net invest-
ment inflow was £141 millions
compared with £11$ millions.

'

The society’s total assets are
now £163,712,000. 23-81 per cent
more than last year’s
£132.232.000.

Dobson

Park link

By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Atlantic Steam Navigation;:wMch is expected to be

hived off from the State-owned National Freight Corpora-

tion. boosted its profits by nearly 400 per cent to £802,000

last year, according to the annual report of the NFC
published yesterday. .

. . . .

Atlantic Steam is one of two.OTC subsidiaries

expected to be hived off. The Other, Associated Humber
Lines made a loss of £324,000

last year, a slight improve-
ment on 1969. The two com-
panies are expected to be
sold as a package with Euro-
pean Femes the most likely

buyer.

These appear
,
to be the only

The NFC has been making
substantial progress in remov-
ing the' £25 millions loss which
was being made by National
Carriers (the heavy parcels sub-
sidiary)- when it was trans-

ferred, from British Rail to the
freight corporation. This was

parts of the corporation likely reduced to £16 millions after the

to be hived off. Its other first year, and £124 millions last

interests, including British Road year. The NFC is confident it

Services, National Carriers and can be reduced to £8 millions

Pickfords will stay with the this year and eliminated en-

corporation. tirely by the end of 1972.

This means that under its Losses are covered by a grant

new chairman, Mr Dan Pettit up to.a:maximum of £60 mil-

from Unilever, the NFC emerges lions but it looks
_
unlikely that

virtually unscathed by hiving* more than £40 millions will be

off—since it was alreacty nego- drawn on.

listing to sell its shipping sub- Far from contracting under
sidiaries (admittedly with Bri- the new Government the NFC
tish Rail rather than a private looks poised for an interesting

sector company) before the period of expansion. If Britain

election. enters the Common Market the

The annual report states.that ability to offer continental cov-

profits of the freight corporation erage will be increasingly im-

recovered from £3.9 millions to portant and the NFC is planning

£5.2 -millions last year. How- to expand its outlets,

ever, after paying long-term The annual report also con-

interest payments of £65 mil- tains a unique feature : a state-

lions this is reduced to a loss ment from leading trade union-

of £1.2 millions. The NFC con- ists including Mr Jack Jones,

siders that since its capital strac- general secretary of the Trans-

ture is entirely composed of port, and- General Workers’

fixed interest debt Its long-term Union, and Sir Sidney Greene of

interest, repayments are com- the NUR saying how the unions

parable to dividends paid, by want the NFC to become a

an ordinary company. “very big industrial success.”

justified
Dobson Park Industries

interim results announced yes-
terday fully justify the reason-
ing for the IRC-backed berger
between Dobson Hardwick and
William Park two years ago.

Pre-tax profits of the com-
bined group have nearly trebled
from £750,000 to £2 millions
for the six months ended
April on sales up 39 per cent
at £17.4 millions.
Owing . to holidays and

higher costs, it is not expected
that profits for the second half
will equal those of the first six
months. However, it forecast
an increase of around 64 per
cent to £3.5 millions for tbe
full year.

The. board is to raise the
interim dividend by one point
to 11 per cent
The company’s mining mach-

inery division, which supplies
hydraulic pithead props to the
National Coal Board has made
nearly all the running, with
profits up from £397.000 to £1.6
millions.
This reflects a major recovery

by the Gulllck subsidiary,
whose profits slumped from £1
million to £265,000 last year
because of merger problems
and heavy development expen-
diture. In addition demand
has been at an exceptionally
high level
The shares increased 5p to a

new closing high at 46p, after
touching 50p.

Metrication

advance
Metric dimensions will be

used in virtually all new work
in tbe public sector of the con-
struction industry by the end
of this year, Mr Paul Channon,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
at tbe Department of the
Environment, said in London
yesterday.
Opening a conference on

metrication (or those In the
building and civil engineering
industries, he said that by the
end of lah year two thirds of
all such work was being
carried out .to metric scale.

The industry -was well- ahead
of its 1973 target for full

metrication. . . ...

Fire loss

almost

£10M down
By oar own Reporter .

Fire damage to property
decreased during - 1970 . by
almost £10 millions, Britain’s

chief fire officer said in his

annual report, published yes-

terday. It was the first drop
for five years.

Sir Hemy Smith, . Chief
Inspector of Fire Services, said
the estimated fire losses last
year were £110.9 mill ions, com-
pared with £120 millions in
1969. Blit he warned that pro-
perty losses have risen from
£44 millions over the past 10
years, " and it is still too early
to say whether the 1970 figure
is other than a chance deviation
from the upward trend.

“There will certainly be no
complacency but even
increased effort by all con-
cerned to fight this menace of
fire to the public and to the
economy of the country,” he
said.

Hickson profit

hopes fulfilled
The higher profits forecast

last March for Hickson and
Welch, the chemical products
group, hare materialised with a
32 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £1.32 millions for the
six months ended Marclu
The board is to raise the

interim dividend by one point
to 7 per cent On the announce-
ment the shares spurted 25p to
an all-time high, 357£p.

Call for

big-store

summit
By BRIAN WHITE

Retailing
regional planners and loi

authorities should get together
to discuss hypermarket-type
shopping centres, says the
Co-operative Wholesale Society.

It has written to the Depart
meat of the Environment in
reaction to its draft note on
development control policy for
“ new out-of-town and . other
shopping centres.” • -

.

The CWS argues that ‘She test.

changing pattern of retailing in
relation to the continuing
increase in people’s mobility,
demands this kind of joint
examination and forward plan-
ning.”' ..

The CWS welcomes the
emphasis which the department
puts on the need for collabora-
tion between the local author!- -

ties. Collaboration in the past -

courd have prevented .“much .

extensive duplication of new
'*

retailing facilities in adjacent :

centres,” they argue.
The fear among many local *

...

authorities that out-of-town
hypermarkets could drain too I

much trade from existing shop-
ping centres is also dealt with."

'

in the CWS letter.
The CWS estimates that, in ...

spite of closure of existing
shops, there will be an annual ":

'

;
‘

rise in future shop business of •

at least 2J5 per cent per annum
[

in Manchester and South Lanca- !’:"

shire, where retail trade is

around £625 millions a year.

'

The CWS have asked for a '*-

further meeting with Mr -

Graham Page, Minister of Local
Government and Development

Moyers
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7i% NET INCOME
• This income, net of income tax and C.G.T., is

guaranteed for 5-10 years. At the end of the
selected period t^he capital 15 returned in ftilL

• This limited offer is made by a £700 million
insurance company, so your investment is

absolutely safe.

• Minimum investment is £500 and £100,000 is

the maximum.

• Take advantage of this advanced publicity-
before the offer is fully subscribed.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY
or telephone Garry Atkins on Reading SS262.
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Results for the year
The second half-year was slightly better than the
first enabling us to show a profit higher by
£0 -6m„ and recommend a final dividend of 104%,
making 1 5% for the year, an increase of 1 4%. This
may fulfil some hopes raised when the Initial and
Allied Industrial groups came together In 1 968.
I reported fast year that local experiments in the
combination of formerly separate Allred and
Initial services had failed to produce economies
consistent with service standards arid were being
discontinued. In these circumstances it is
satisfactory that each of the Group's separate
activities has in the past year contributed rts own

. increased profit to the Group total.

•

3f£Linen Supply
In spite Df many items of cost increase, and the
necessity for higher charges, the volume of trade
of this, division has continued to rise, albeit less
rapidly, in face ofconsiderable competition.
The Continuous Processing Machines at
Nottingham and Mossley have now attained a
capacity for laundering 1,000 towel roils per hour.
As the motorway system extends, it becomes
economic, with night trunking vehicles, to add
throughput from more and mors distant coll ection-
and-delivery centres.

Industrial Garments
The Allied group not only provided industrial
garment services but manufactured most of the
garments. Wa decided that by concentrating pro-
duction on re-equipped premises we could
produce more garments at less cost. The Belfast
factory has been sold and workshops at Rochdale.
Aftofts and Norcross Street, Bradford, have been
closed. At Lidget Green, Bradford, re-equipment,
re-organisation and re -training proceed rapidly.

Stoppages, redundancies and closures on the
part of some customers have recently reduced
total demand, but we are not pessimistic on the
longerview.

3£r Machinery Cleaning Cloths
In thitf field also, we manufacture as wbII as
provide a service. Engineering firms increasingly

prefer the purpose-made article to any old rag, and
printers like to have cloths magnetically tested to

be free from metallic particles. Cloths are made at

Rochdale and Bradford, and when in service go to
Bradford for washing and testing.

A parallel but less modem operation at West
Bromwich has been discontinued and the
property is being sold.

$ Contract Cleaning
Oursubsidiary mainly engaged on office cleaning

has had another good.year, Organised from four

regional centres and 25 branches, it depends for

its success on good management supervision and
discipline. In these factors, we have the founda-
tion for further growth.

Bathroom and Washroom
Equipment
The purchase last November of Valbania Ltd.
should lead eventually to a profitable combination
of its activities with those of our earlier subsidiary,
Metlex Industries Ltd.. In making bathroom
finings and furniture, and washroom equipment.

-^Domestic Laundering
With the proliferation of launderettes and home
washing machines, domestic laundering Is still

diminishing. Since 1963 we have closed 10
domestic laundries end converted 24 others to the
processing mainly of towel rolls. Since my last
review we have agreed to sell former laundry
premises in Barnes. Glasgow and Hendon, and in
North London the Thornhill Laundry has recently
been closed and its work shared between our
Greenhilland Gieniffer laundries.

We are left with only four working domestic
laundries, and these are profitable.

SfcThe E.E.C.
Despite an unfortunate fire at the Voorburg plant
in June last year, the Hokatex company (owned
by Initial as to two-thirds instead of one-third,
since November, 1 970) produced higher profits.

With our Dutch partners, we see considerable
possibilities for the application of the Group's
techniques whhin the E.E.C., and I shall be
disappointed if I do not have more to tell you in
this respect a year from now.

^Australia
Our enterprises in 5ydney and Melbourne have
become well established and we have in them
sound bases for expansion. The combination, in

Sydney, of the former Initial and the acquired
SnowhitB businesses has been successfuL

<3j£ Future Prospects
Notwithstanding that service activities partly

depend on the success of tire businesses they
serve, I think our results forthe current year should
show some further improvenrent-rafthough
certainly not one so large as that now reported,

it is a relief that the reduction in Corporation Tax
and the ending, by stages, of S.E.T. will help cash
flow and make earlier replacements possible.

Retained profits for 1968-70 had averaged only
£141,275 a year, compared with £490,000 in

1965-7. This year’s recommended retention of
£570,844 Is more in line with what is necessary if

the Group is to develop soundly in a time of

inflation.

I have great confidence in the ability of our staff to

use well the opportunities which the future holds
for us, and I express warm thanks to the many
whose work has contributed to the present better

results.

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts are

obtainable from the Secretary, 300 GoswellRoad.
London. EC1V7LU.

National
Employers- Mutual
General Insurance Association Limited

- Statement by the Chairman, Sir Tom Hoad, K.B.E.,
'

C.B., D.L, F.CA. on the Report and Accounts for the

'year ended31siDecember, 1970.

Sir Stanley Bell, O.B.E., J.P., D.L.
- : Sir Stanley Bell relinquished his duties as Chairman
: after many years of distinguished service and i know
you would wish me on your behalf and on behalf of

’
'my colleagues on the Board, to record our warmest
-thanks and appreciation for the valuable contribu-

.'--tion he made to the growth of the Association in

.-that capacity.

. We are fortunate that as a Director his wise counsel
“ will continue to be available to the Association.

Group
;.. The net premium income of the Group excluding

:
Long-Term business written by the National Em-

‘ pioyers1

Life Assurance Company Umited and its

Subsidiary Companies and N.E.L. Life Assurance
• - Company (Nigeria) Limited, advanced to £24,560,000

-
;

an Increase of £1 ,975,000 over 1 969.

The Long-Term premiums rose by £744,000 to a
•

total of £5,932,000.
&

The total assets of the Group including Long-Term
uridsincreasedby £8,625,000 to £65,304,000.

You will see from the Profit and Loss Account that

the Parent Company had a deficit for the year of

£791 ,000 which was covered by a transfer of £800,000

romthe Investment Reserve:

he balances carried forward in the Profit and Loss

Account were £736,000 (Parent Company) and

£1,498,000 (Group) as compared with £727,000

^Parent Company) and £1,369,000 (Group) in 1969.

..During the year, independent consultants carried
-

• :'i out a complete revaluation of the Association’s

'Freehold and Leasehold Properties which disclosed

a jarge surplus over original cast. It was decided

,..ihat from the surplus, £4,000,000 should be taken to

:
’

a new Capital Reserve which is shown in the Balance
’

’..<SheeL The balance of the surplus has been taken
""

to the Investment and Property Reserves after

making adequate provision for taxation payable In

.the event of realisation.
'

Parent Company
The aggregate results of the insurance accounts of

the Parent Company were disappointing, particu-

-larivforthe United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand
' and’ Jamaica, the main causes being inflation and

legislation.

fire and Genera/ Insurance Account Some sections

of this Account produced underwriting profits in

1970 but those sections applicable to Workers'

Comnensation business in Australia and New

1,

m ~l -

were passed providing tor large increases In weekly

compensation and attendant benefit claims which

. necessitated a substantial increase In the provision

fix outstanding claims. Increases in the relevant

Premium .rates are necessary to meet the increased

. claims cost resulting from this legislation.

After crediting 'Investment Income, a surplus was

transferred to the Profit and Loss Account

‘Personal Accident Insurance Account There was a

‘small surplus on this Account

Marine, Aviation and Transport Insurance Account

The premium Income was substantially reduced In

1970 as In 1969 following the decision to reduce cora-

jnttmenta on inadequately rated Marine business.

It is
.not unusual for repairs to be. postponed for

t°ng periods to sultthe convenience ofrehlpowners

.
and

; repaired iir-1970,- the settlements of the 1967

yd ^.oryearbytstandjng claims proved to be more

costly than was anticipated in 1969, due to the severe

.

effects of inflation, and in view of this trend an

additional £175,000 was transferred to the Fund from

Investment Reserve.

The Fund is now considered to be adequate to meet

all outstanding claims.

Employers* Liability Insurance Account ((/JC.). The
substantial improvement in 1970 inthe ratio of claims

to premiums was insufficient to bring this Account
back into profitability.

Following the 1969 elimination ofthe Tariff system of

rating this-class of business, over-intensive compe-
tition became rife. The insurance market is now
beginning to adopt a more realistic approach to

premium rates, but the abnormal rate of inflation

presents severe underwriting problems. Unavoid-

ably the settlements of many claims are delayed for

years after occurrence and abnormal inflation in the

interim period results in higher awards in the Courts

and heavy increases in legal and medical costs.

Consequently the claims and costs tend to exceed

the ratios envisaged when the original premiums
were calculated. If there is no abatement in the

inflation spiral, more Increases inthe premium rates

will have to be applied and these increases will take

into consideration the inflation factor.

Motor Insurance Account After crediting Investment
income, this Account produced a larger deficit

than in 1969, due chiefly to Inflation in the United

Kingdom. -

Last year, reference was made to the possibility that

the 1970 increases in the United Kingdom rates

might prove to be Inadequate to provide for the

Increasing frequency of accidents on our congested
roads and the acceleration In the rate of inflation.

These fears were realised and the United Kingdom
premium rates were increased from 1st January,

1971.

If there Is no levelling off in the inflationary trend, it

is probable that further rating increases will be
naceseary to counteract the resulting pressure on
claims.

The Jamaica Motor Account was again unprofitable

and the premium rates are under review. Elsewhere
overseas, the overall Motor results were reasonable.

Subsidiary Companies
National Employers' General Insurance Company
Limited of South Africa, N.EM. (West Indies)

insurance Limited, In Trinidad, and N.E.M. Insurance
Company (Nigeria) Limited made good progress.

Life Companies
The National Employers* Life Assurance Company
Limited and Its Subsidiaries made good progress.

The new sums insured written by these Companies
exceeded £100,000,000 as compared with £89,000,000

in 1969, a notable achievement. .. ...

Expenses
1 am pleased to report that despite Inflationary

pressures, the expense ratio of the Parent Company
was reduced In 1970.

The 1971 reduction in Selective Employment Tax and
Corporation Tax will assist the further efforts being

made to curtail adminlstratlvecosts.

Board of Directors

The Right Hon. Lord Chelmer, M.C., T.D., D.L,

received and accepted an invitation to join the

Board and we have already enjoyed the benefit of his

experience and advice.

The Future

I have referred to the problems of Inflation affecting

the Insurance market In general but these are being

dealt,with by our management In a resolute manner

and I am confident the Association wlH emerge from

the prevailing difficult phase with enhanced stature.

increases

disappoint
millions. Sales were up 6.5 per
cent at £18 millions.

After tax and minority inter-
ests attributable profits work
out at £824,067, against £528,762.
The results indicate that at last
the major rationalisation and
reorganisation of the UK fac-

tories since the merger with
Richards-Campbell in 1968 is

beginning to take effect.

United Transport increased
pre-tax profits by 20.7 per cent
to £6.2 millions in 1970, but the
market had been expecting
more after the 39 per cent leap
In interim profit, and marked
the shares down 3p to I23p.

The total dividend is to be
raised by two points to 24 per
cent with a final payment of 17
per cent.

After depreciation, tax and a
substantial increase In minority r> u. j n„..i
interests, attributable profits J>OUltOn flllQ JbalH
work out at £1J9 millions against , , . ,
£1.6 millions. This leaves the ahead StronfflV
higher dividend covered a
healthy 2.4 times.

Sales increased from £53 mil-
lions to £55.5 millions, in spite
of a run-down of the group's
important African interest with
the nationalisation of sub-
sidiaries in Uganda, Zambia, and
Tanzania.

CLOSING PRICES Account : July 23
Settlement : August 3
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Boulton and Paul, a subsidiary i
*** +*i

of British Electric Traction, l
** 1 76*71

announced yesterday prelimin-
ary figures which show a signifi-

cant increase in earnings for the I FOREIGN
six months to April.

-

Dredgers dig*

extra 4 pc
A sound recovery by British

Dredging, the Cardiff-based
sand and gravel dredging, _ , , ,
ready-mixed concrete, and r OWl pest hits
quarrying group, has resulted
in a four-point increase to 12.5 ipwpllprs '

per cent in the dividend for J *

The structural engineering
and woodworking company
made a profit of £2.4 millions
pre-tax for the IS months ended
April, against £1.08 millions for
the previous year.

However, of the profit,

£944,000 was made in the last

six months of the period.

1070-1.

Group pre-tax profit rose by
32 per cent—up from £344,000
to £456,000—on turnover which
increased by 9.7 per cent to
£5,353,000. The board says
that provided the present level
of trading continues, profits for
this year should be more than
in 1970-L

BHD stick

to 18 pc

The sharp decline in profits
of the CoHingham Group, the
Middlesbrough-based retail
jewellers, light engineers, and
property company, has been
caused, paradoxically, by fowl
pest.

Pre-tax profits fell by £48,929
to £305,948 for the year to
February 28, but the total divi-

dend has been held at 21 per
cent Sales rose by 3 per cent
to £3,289,000.

The board reports that the
“severe and widespread fowl

nun BnB <naaK Pest epidemic" took its toll in

iiS® snssrwr 1116 poul-

year s record level.
reduction of £76.000.

However, a reduced tax- r„_-n* nrrfprc
charge brings the attributable
profit to £674,775, compared ar« ir n<SP
with £626,054 the previous year.

*"Sineenng sales
.

are 16 per

A final dividend of 13 per cent JJDjL
makes a same-again total for ^esp°"d

A
ng

the vmt nf Ifi m»r rent. T“e retell division S profittne year of 18 per cent.
recovery has been sustained in
the current year, and sales are

St Martins SFJ&ffVSi tot '

hit peak .

St Martins Property shares Fore St Chairman
are at an all-time high at 280p. ,p_ ___
However, yesterday’s final taCeS questions
results were expected to be
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little different from 196B-70’s.
The group's full potential will

not be realised till 1973, when
some important reversions fall

due.

Rents for the year ended
April increased from £4 millions
to £4.2 millions, but investment
income was down from £478,000
to £310,000. After expenses and
tax, attributable profits work
out at £1.43 millions, against
£1.34 millions, and the board
is to raise the dividend total
by two points to 23 per cent
with a final payment of 14 per
cent
The directors also plan an

eleven-for-one scrip Issue and
report that net asset value per
25p ordinary share has increased
from 252p to 30Qp.

Big- recovery

by tile group
H. and R. Johnson-Richards

Tiles made a spectacular recov-
ery in the second half of last
year and the board is to raise
the dividend total by 3 points
to 18 per cent with a final pay-
ment of 9 per cent

In spite of an 8 per cent fall

in the first half, pre-tax profits

for the full year increased by
just under 40 per cent to £1.5

Mr B. G. Rose, chairman of
Fore Street Investments, spent
almost 50 minutes at yester-
day’s annual meeting answer-
ing a masss of detailed
questions about the group's
activities.

The questioners included Mr
B. W. Jones and Mr J. Bland
who are members of the
Association of Fore Street
Shareholders, a group strongly
critical of some members of the
board.

Much of the criticism centred
around the group’s site at Sale,
Cheshire, which has yet to be
developed, and the company’s
investment in Beach Villas
which one shareholder felt
might need financial resources
that could be better used in
Britain,

The chairman would not
commit himself to a forecast on
the present financial year but
he said the group's properties
would show a small excess of
market value over book value
altbough the directors are
unable to assess it yet
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XVUtfaja Bo 203

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

AG ... 10
Adenlaio .. ..97 -1
Apfrind
Armst Eqn 80 -1
Aumalra . .585 +15
Braid 26
Bn:] si

. |19 +!
Leyland 42

Bran Alb- 1-4 -1
Cbrsl+r '.V 22
Claylon 1H *2
t- rane Fbl fll -1
Rails Gdy 124
Unonls He 91
ItawlT ....101 +7
LRF Ud .. 94
Fodrns ....176-4
Ford 180 -3
Gen .Min .

.1+8 -t
iTdlreja 18
T. Binban 80

lifter Bid ..193 +8
iHenlrs ....128 +Z
IHolincdrtc 56
IKennlDES ._ 80
',Lra 215 +9
Lotus ..... 55+1
Liu +U
Mlann En 87
’let tires ..11
Mrto Wtr . .70 +4
.ruulim ..98
Uuicfc HJ ....10
Ikv- C 100 *14
IKddoa Hal ,.S5
ITale of Lda 30 +1
Tnplea 122 +8
H tllnd 52 -1
Wlnfall Mia 68
wmt-Bn&L. 62
Wdfaead J 168+1

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

12a
Li Paper ..19 •'»
Brbrk 'A' 694 +4
Bon Ir 153 -2
HPC SI -34
Briltilns ..33 +1
BrmmJne ..-.73
Bnari Pip ..19
lUlett UUsn 7.7
t'l* 51 all 445
Dcfc-n Rn 141 +4
P Dixon ..140
E Lars Fr 45 +3
Geers Gras ..83
Hope Z -...36

UTik 38 -1
t.M.P.H 94
MCwodo ..205 +12
Xens Inter 176 -1
do nr 178 +1
Oelrr ft M ll'oi -4
Psod Linn 138 +1
I'rmbn Grp 52
Penguin ..350 +4
.Portal +4
Reed 203 *3
jScc.pa Gp 624 -4
Smllfa WH 515 +15
Klowe ft B . .8
iThenun —

R

STORES

Army Ny ..217 +7
Asia Reed 275 +5
Bata 11s .... 75+3
Boots .... 204 *1
Brae Holl ..83

fBr llnme ..243 +12
Broun Mf ..108
ItuckDEbm ..17
Rnrtnns
.do A ....
KM English
Currys
Defanhom
bmpirr Sir
r'rmni
GtatUa
r.rs ...

Ido A .

(tpnth
Fraser .

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Abdre ....224
lAlld ins 21 '*
B1CC ....174 -2
iDmrtlira . .48
HSR 345 +!
Br Relay ..52+4
Blpltls ....74 -1
Erro-Dn . .79
KTrtn El ....55+2
Chlldo ....99 +!
Cnoydand LI -1

,

Derra A ..m
Dia BlylBM ..13
DmpU ..244
Dk Cfbitt . 61+3
Drmlnd ... .29
EMI 767 +7
El Ctunpn ,.!G2 +8
El Uchns ..48
Ev Rdy ..217 -2
GEC 140 -!
Goblin ....47 +6

HVer A ..418 +1
Mid Dec ..72
MX EJrc ..122*7
MTE Con ..2S *1

Mnlrb'd 54 +1

Nemnatk ..UD
Olilham ..28't
Pbps Ln ..625 -25
.Pile® 294
PlMMT 124 -3
Rae»I —..151
Bediir 66 +3
R'roUe ....148
Bbn BU( ..455 +5
rr tm m +is
lTfle RnUl 323 +7
[Thorn A . .Ml
l-ltra ......21
,L‘ Sr Hdc* 57 +1
Ward Old 1624
West Prli 247 +1
Wku Mlt ..28

228 +3
226
44 -I
258 -17
227 +4
788 +IS
146 +4
278 +18
160 +20
Ml +2

,«. 200 -8

iLeiUM 81 +1
Loyds Ret . .41 +2
Mcsmds .. 50 -a
Maples .... 107-1
|M ft S . 413 -4
Mrtns >Vs 280
Moom Str 21
Muss Bros ..92
iohn Meyers 218 +7

I

New Day .-38
lOuen ......16
Plcnt Dtfay 178 -1
in Potero ..166
Queen St 144+2
[Semael H ..123
Slianut ...,i7i*
S ft C Sir 2i
la Dpry 1354 -5
Wlms Sup ..64
llV'luaftli . 784 +4

TEXTILES

Barbee ... 13
BrUjral ..54 -2
Berisrords ..80 -5
BleLwd M 33
Bdmkn Md T,
Ballon Tx 364 +4
Briehl J ..324 -1
Bril C W„ S3
Brt Mohair 2B4 +1
Br Trait- — 31
Bclmer . . 37
Car Tiyella 344 -4
|CI*- Pina ..604 -l1*
Corafa M _ 89
Cra- Htni .. 3
I'ril-miie,. IK
Damon ....50 +4
Emu 44 +1
Ec CaHro ..44 +3
rosters Bros 173
Hanas ... 161
U ft Duh-i 11
IT Hardman 16
Heath u-H ..37
A j Henrv 42
Hshinr- ....45 +3
Bm+ard H . .76 +5
U Mm ... 26

* Ex diridrnd— Ex capital
t Ex bonus

iJnto Ind ..451* 4
Lister ....45 +1
IT. Mrahl ln 121
Md MtU .. 12
Parklod .. 294
Posold- .... 63
PrT Cllh ..244 +4
Qualltex .,534 +4
Ramar ....11 +4
Shaw Cpla 714 +24
Shiloh ....13 -4
J.C.S. Tld ..65
Stoned ri - 10
Taylor Hy 144 +1
Traff Carpi 37
Trniex .... 96
Tlklta Grp... 4
Cantona ..39 +3
Victoria .. SO
Vita tea 57 +2
Wardle B ..18+4
W. Cbd Sk 12 -1
Wsl Rid IT 43 +4
*' IIjui Sint 4
nimabrt ..50 +4
fork Dye ..192+8
Tk Fn Wa IS

S Ex rirblft

S Sow 23p abanu
a Ex all

BIRMSNGHAM

AND NORTHERN

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

BUILDING & PAINTS

Aiuey . . .

.

AP Cem
at Stone .

Btnbrpera
Bardolln
Ration

.. HZ
..381
. 150
-.93 +4

. 18
54

Name change
At an extraordinary annual

meeting the name of Stanley
Weston Group was changed to
Weston. Pharmaceuticals.

MARKET REPORT

Wall Street setback

counsels caution
Wan'Street’s 11-polnt setback national stocks were often ex-

overnight prompted a more tended following lower opening
cautious approach on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange yesterday.
Leading shares were looking
rather subdued compared with
their performances earlier in
the week, though they still had
reflation hopes to sustain them,
and there was fresh encourage-
ment to be drawn from the first

instalment of the Government’s
massive regional aid scheme.

So it was left to the second-
rank issues to provide the day’s
best features as the “catching-
up ” process got under way.

The “ Financial Times ” index
was up 0.6 points at 403.3.

There was plenty of excite-

ment on the bid front where
interest centred on Truman

advices from across the Atlantic.

Leaders were mixed at the
close. Courtaulds, after dip-
ping on the chairman’s AGM
warning that half-time profit
would be lower, recovered to
finish 2J-p up on the overnight
level.

Beechams and ICI also
showed small improvements,
but Dunlop, Fisons, and Uni-
lever .were all on the dull side.
Cunard was an active and

erratic market awaiting its

answer to the Trafalgar House
offer. The shares closed lOp
higher at 194p (9p above the
indicated bid) after extremes of
187jp and 198$p.

Truman Hanbury bounded an-
other I4p to 396p (after 400p)

BalhftPUff 344 +34
Ban Bly .. !5
Bland' 11 ....726
Bo tlx ]M +10
Bi Tar Fd 57
Errant 64 +2
RPR Ind 1614
Bra»» Jka 86
Rnv. And* ..44
But Bln .. 129
Chnwo .... 33
C'rm* .. 744
Castxin ....166 +5
H. c«* 31
rmlo Homo 26
Itarw Ei — 9
D. smith - 40
Dev G m
OcLi R .... 74
R CKlnx 1114 +14
F-cIourh ..193 +7
>b iGB) .. 33
Flnlxn. 3. — 90
Fnm ...... 14
Prrnrh 265 +15
W. I. Olsp 47

A. Goan .. 125
HAT Gp .. 72
Hlcp. Hill ..17
lot Pnt .. 123
tntl Tmbr I!9 +1
Krtr 1=2 -2
Lain _....U+2

IJlnC A ..104 -1
Lead ind ..116 -1
Ley Pnl ..54
F J Liner . .08 +Z
Lilmner ,...2f
L Brick ..874
Marpbran . .38+1
Mxcnet i 3»t
Matlnra . .66
Melniiel . .222
Slariey ..904
MCteh Con 240
Mow Inn ....94 -1
Nthn Db 250
Mirwst Con 16!
Txffr Jfan 113
nun L ..133
riioanlx ..37
FTtkRtna ..114
PnNS Wm ..45
Rdr 3Ix C 175 43
Redlnd H 944
Bred .Wile 114
Rtbdle B ..66
Rabreid .... 77 +3
Rcfcy PC ..145 +4
SGB 173
S*unhnn ....76+1
Stella Pott* 1"-'. +2
Hamtom ..66
Tamar . . . .223 +1
Tylor Wd ..265 -7
Tnnn] CB 171
Turriff ....66
Twyrd* .,..110 +2
•af dr Tr ..15 +4

Vale. Thru. 58
Hed-lElins 414 +14
Vfimpey _ 147

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
All Spli ..232 +4
AuRlian Fdx 41 +!
An era ,S?k ..87 +2
A« Bis . .269 *2
A B Food 571- +3
A ItalriW ..262 +3
As. Fish . ..47 -4
A» Pda. . .16* +2
A«+ Hold IRS
A+ana Gp 114
Bimrt IS +1
BIT - =*0 *4
Baxter*

.
..*7?

Bensfrrd ..104
Bovril 326 -2
Br Se+ .. 163
Brke Bd B 724 +4
Catnlun Fd 45
rirr’in B ..34
Dan B<n .. 120
De Vera .. M7
Dnnhili . . 168
Edwdx LC 224 +14
Flirh t -.824+4
FMC 614 «'*
G’Uxbrr ..128 -l
Oldn Sec ..11* *1

Gml Met ..191
Inp Tob . .94 4 -1
lilt Stores ..62
Lennon* .. 124
Lds SUfn 114
'LtoHs A ..'62P
Slbre Gin ..110 +5
Mb*rdr .. 260
Mbn Drs ..111
Nur ft Pea 1 6S +2
,Pk Cxfae .. 10
{Frirete ....?+! +1
BVI H
Rank-Har ..1ST
RfcU Col ..278 +1
B'ntreo .. 495
Sarey 540 +3
SK Hide* ..11 +2
SpMrra ... 52 -4
Tie Lyle ..Ml +1
Tfsrn ....Hi, +4
Tab Sera .. 170 -3
do drfd . .653 +15
tTrt Big 146'= +14
Tnira.tr . ...lip +14
rtd BEsc . .200 +1
Wrichts .. 46

Arrow A 111 +1
Ado»l ....1=5 -3
Ulen £ ... .336 -4
Am Anlh ..103
4 mar Pur ..26
Adsa Mrr ..63 *1
And Forra ..98
\-S ttldfii ..28
Idi Lacey . .78
AX Km; ....7
Aw Ear ....72 +34
APV 267 +5
Areijr 134 +7
Rxbcork ....264 -1
Bkr Peril ..64 -1

Birr DraP ..80 +1

Bln ft Sn* 54 i'i
Rcecb 28
RMtohll 128
BHH Enc ..183 +!
Rlrtnid 91 +1
BSA 5H -I
Bit it d ndlt 227 +7
I’-rckfase ....185
Brava J ..135 +6
Rntrfld-Hr ..27
fayr Sfll ..22
raid nic ..24 -4
rxahmorr ..161
flit dram ..06 +7
ClrUvn Enc 69 +1
CnhNl. G 814 +34
Cwlrir 444 -4
Pp Alimn . .5* -1
Darnell ....65
Davy Ash ..SI -T
Pita MU ..68+24
.Deri tad St 197
Dvjltr 175
Dorid 44 -3
Del SI 15 ..133 +10
DoinTt 50
Edfara Hr* ..92+1 .

E Card Cl 3D .

Era Ind 22'-
Falrhn Ln 15»-
Fcnnrr ....114
Flh Bril ..127
Flrnt 7
Grid dibs ..43
Gl Enc Ind 57 +1
J.S. Gordon 49 -6
film Wed 16! +5
Grain? ....39 +1
0**1 A Bly 47 +2
GK.S 292 +2
Hall Enc . .07
III SlBtfa . ,144 -2
HI Thnno ..fil +4
Hind Wlf ..20 -1
Harper J. ...3!
Ilthn Ul« ..83 -5
Ud TVrt+n ..SO +2
Hpih Ctrac 69 -2
Her 1*1 A ..31 -1
Hpksn Bn .178 +1
Hunt ft M 1.M* -4
CUI 654

Ini Comb ]«3j
1 Comp Air 118 +3
Jartwin ....17
C H Afasn 26
Kent li -.105
Rkstl Free 13
Laird Op 29'* -1;
Lake ft Ell 109 -2
Lee A ....231- +1
Linmd ....3.1
Lloyd F H 65+1
Locker T ...13 +4
Martin T ..74 -3
Massey ... .20
Mlb PUt . .63 -I
McK’rbnle ..60 +2
Mtl Box ..3*7 +1
Meuirat ..29
Met Trdre ..4! -64
Mdlnd All ..CT
Miles D ....90 +44
Mac Sop ..160 +4
Mini nrn . .61 +3
Men eras 134 +4
Mirll* Hbt ..43
Spend ....113+114
.Male C%r . .60 +2
-Nrtjr W E 64 -4
Okbora S 304 +2'*
Peelers 223 +8
K rickerrae 123 +11
Pratt F . . 38-1
R.H.P. .OS's +4
Rdinn Hon 16 +14
Rnld 310 +15
Rich Wlh ..32 +1
llniry Bi ..59 +1
Series B ..16 -I
Serek 52 -3
shag K .. 40
Shbdn ....70
Shf Tnt ..67
Simon E ..153 +3
Splras Srte 140 +2
Slrlr 54I

; +44
KUbl ft 7*t ..fi4

St- Platt 634
Swn BL ....21 -2
Tlr Pa lister 66
Tecal 100 -S
Triplex ....68 +1
Tl 40! +4
Vttn ... .65 +2
Watson R ..167 +1
Wnlmsley . . 60 +1

ITtd T tV 30I +0
Urne Wr ..30
Wrik Eni? . .15
Weir Grp ..74
IV 11ora Lc .-49
WGI II
Whraoe ..49'- -4
Wilms Iota )1>,
Within Die 16
Wlriy-ns ..111 +S
Willi Dekm Rn +1-
Wdr A Ran 13
J Wllnu iCj 26

Aslra ....324
namlords !54 +4
Barlow ..«D'-
Brisrare ..39
Ida 171*,
Bom ion.. 294

|llr A a lib rap 45
Bronx Ene 37
VaoiUixs 30
Cen 31ft 194
. hutch A . . t
Cranes ....13
Hanks - 2H4
Paint 176 +34
Dpdp BUI . ,35
Klara Hep 49
Emms ....M
Fiirdbam ..80
finrdper L 163
fiilmt Ddly 67 +0
Woidl 107 +1
Halm SUsh 114
Hale* Pro 314
tiun tlr ..1!
' o H Stm 115

James M ..36m nap ..so
McLean ..so
y«T Tylr 130
Newman .. 48
Pcldayne ....37+|
Peel Mb ..034
Poebin .. ]7i,

Jen It ....41
Priext ....94
(<nn* Lee .91
Rthra Fnre 894
s 1.holes .. 235
d 11 rn n

Rhowril ....11
nmn IV . 47‘i

.Slap Line 1024 +74
IThrsi Bdx +>*
Vale Thins 564
ATneent ..44*s
Milker A ..214
WlksGdwii 124
4'rrn«ans 42'*

,

V+ke* E 28
'Zinc All *114

UNIT TRUSTS
Abaevs Management 1 Special .,76.4
firbslh ....*53.7 33.4 tdo Ace . .60.4
Income .. *28.4 3n.6,rorni>nDnd 52.0
Growth ..-20.0 20.6

Ulied Bambro
Fln.1 46.R 49.3
Br In FI 2 47.4 40.6
fin.it ih ..*5!i.2 30.6
Cep 55J! 58.2
Et ft ln Ot ti.l 25.6
Eanlty ....S.l 27.1
Hlefa In . .37.0 39.0

INSURANCE

Brm,
Brtnle
rmmrl
.Eario
|Eqlt Lw

453 +5
....268 +1
fn 463 +3
l . .446 +7

. .243 -1

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb Wlan S74
Anchor ....70
Astae Ch “’40'-

Bradley ... 46 -I
Coalite ..814
noons 995
Fbrdalfa 138 +18
Qreell-Ch ..6S -4

ICI 307 -1
Lxnkro ....175 +3
Xap'le ....100*14
(McBride R 91
Slew’t PI 66
plerry Br 40's
Stare* ....76
Wlllws Fr 38+3

CINEMAS. THEATRES & TV

Anglia .M +S
ATV A ..-.173 -S

Jfirnda A ..368 -4

Trident ..514

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

Hanbury, following a new Grand following revised terms from
Metropolitan offer, and on Grand Metropolitan. Bid rivals,
Cunard, ahead of its keenly Watney Mann, improved 2Jp to
awaited reply to the Trafalgar. 129p.
House terms. Companies with heavy com-

Gilts attracted a fairly good mitments in 'the Rolls-Royce
two-way business, and after RB 211 programme were en-

fluctuating throughout the day, couraged by the progress of the

ended with a narrow majority US Bill to secure loan guar-
of gains to around The new antees for Lockheed. J. Lucas,
long “ Tap Treasury 8} per for example, added Up at 220p.

cent 1997 “A"—got off to a Banks advanced, and insur-

good start with a i premium, ances recorded widespread
helped.

. by indications that gains. Kaffirs were undecided,
around £100 millions, of the but Australian issues generally

stock bad been, subscribed for lost ground. Gains ranged to

when lists opened and closed around 5p in oils,

on Tuesday. The number of bargains

Movements among industrial marked totalled 13J)21 corn-

leaders were mostly limited to pared with 12,69fi on Tuesday

a few pence either way. How- and 11,278 the previous

ever, early falls among inter- Wednesday.

A Into Pr ..#} *},
Mura Tr ..Sll M4
Art*ran ..116 +7

Aril bourne U4
A+hdn 12? +?
Alias 13H +2
Renault -.91 +2
Brkly ....1*4-3
Hr tSWb ...JO
Br Lnd . .. 1-6 _
ItrUton E 141 *-
Cble Hlra ..145 +1

Cap Conn . .01 +34
Cariim law 168
Cn Dl»* 7‘s
rnlrar 'iTJ!* +}
CfaiUM ..113*2 +4
Cty Ctry ..33a* +14
Clydle ..

;

.60+ , i

Dalcrty -- 1W ..W*rr In* 181 +!«»
Estate* .—If- -4
Fora St.Hiv.J3 .
Glob* T -.145 41
GorL Rida M0 +1
Ot Prtlnd -.314 .
tlm.sn A - .415 +19
Rtimre —.JW
P Hill ....188+3
Rn HIU - 87

Ind ben ..125 +2
bees 260

Lnd See* 176>a +4
Ldn Mer blK +2*s
Merc lor IS** +1
Met Kst 175*i +4
3lnl View 29 -l>s
Hra niutn 141*- +**
Prbey ....83 +4
S Pexrnan .208 -12
Pmnirr 160>- +*-
frji lia- . . 146
Rnbn ..124 +4
Raheea ... ,359 -1
Rallnro 260
si Mins .. 254
So Met ....«< -1
Secnd Cans 119
.Slouch E 654 +1
star IGB) 1744 +3
sterft Goar 248 -14
Sonley B ..172
|Tn Jl: Cty 1094 +2
Tn A tom 1«
Trtlp Hop 128 *4
rrftf Pk Si 61'- -1
In loo Cam ll£ +1
I'D B r M +3
Webb i .. 124
W«tmcter _..5S
Wd Hall ..88 +54

RUBBER & TEA

twn At
Anus Fr ..58 +1
Ceylon ..,.*1M
C- Tex U 214 +2
IhMBM 0a .& :::x*

4

id Central 54 .
Gld Hope 41*4 +4
Gathrie --..294
Htncos 1st 34

|H l> Kb- „ Jh
'lakal .46
Jereht . . .tt
Knxlm Lr 224
Ldh Aria 43*i
Laattn ....59 43
Malayan, ..14
Seafld 41+4
Stndrd Tea 49 +3
Ptlinc ....40
iWnu Tea 46..

lira Ace ..179+1
fiuard RE -.244 +2
Rmnd .. 129
Heath 713 +12
llawdm _ 135
I.3l Gen . .246 +8
Ldn M/c -.136 +1
Mlnet 345 *3
non 660 +19

Peart 260 +5
Fhnix ......256 +19
Pee Fbs .. 292
Pro* Lf A 173
PrflnU A ..179 +3
Refuse A .

.3.'.6 +3
RoraJ .1WI -3
'desk a 211+7
Slptfrn ,...3AR +3
Sun All ..<55 +2
Sn Life ..157 +r.

Ted Indat 410 -II
lYictry ....215 +3

MINING & TIN

AA Carp ..353 +1
AA Inr ..U84
Ayer Hil .85+1
Reran 250
Biyioar .. 133
Brarken ..46
B Am MU S3 +Z
Dkn Hill P 637 +1
Bkn Hill 8 148 -2
Budeti .... 217 -21

I'rat Me '.'o

CAST .... 745-3
ICIilr Cal ..MS +4
Chrhxll T 191-
Cans fild ..278 +1
an- Meh .409

t nr Il-e .. 14B
no Brers d 222 <3
I+rnTtrln .. 193
Dorian. Up K3
L Ctdnld ..It
E Rnd Pr . .79 -S
KS Oerinld 583
fidold 1a*L 178 -A
fin Mnlns 960
GrHIrl ..I7>-
Bmptn Ar 137 +17" any ... 73
Bribe t 188
Johnre cin 16 4
Kloof :« +1
Lerile .... 314
Ldn Tin 127's +1**
Lanrho .... 75+4
Lome ... 21
Malm .... 14* *’
Mum .... 279
Md Wlla ..294 -I
91TD U2

Nn Bk Bl 550
.Nts Bk HI 79 +1
ursrr .. etw
•-Shane .... 52
Pk U Hind 415 -35
Po+ddan . 114 -4
rtpln .. I5j -I
Pres Br .. 403
Pres Stm 223 +2
Rnd Lin-a —11
Rndfntn ....77
Rnd Slot ..625
RTF. ii: +3
SI Hel 313
s.1 Land! . .67
|Kr| Tel ..723 +1B
S KlnLv . R2 +1

Piran ....63
MJfnlrln 34
<-b Nleri -.50
Tcanlira ..£12
Tionoh .... A4
Cnlnn Cn 1*7
Vast Rf» ..531
VnHrtt ... .34
Vtlrfntrin S7 +1
telstrn .... 46
lleftem ,...85
W Dries . .900 +5
TV aides .. 860
|W Wlla , .8*5
WRIT ....779
W Knd Cs 32
Wat Deep -.436
Wrt Mntr ..17* -7
W Reefs ..23*
tVlakeUi - I« +1
Z Any Am 232 +1
7, Cons Fin 93

Bartnc Bralhers
Straiten ..175.0 139.2
do Are . 141.9 145.4

Wm. nruidl-
Cap 102.4 106.4
Inr 192.4 197.1
Caviller .Securities

Ini- Fund . .31.2 21.3
Aee 2K2 ?9.fl

Cernhil! Insnranrr
Cap Fond 122.5
G:n MJ
THseretlonarv Fond
Cap Inc ..79.9 67.2
Disret Inr 83.7 Rli.7

IHwr Securities
Prap *117.9 71.0
Cap .lec .45,1 -.0.9

that Is ..*65.9 fifl.X

Cenidtr
. ..1T.3 39.3

lliph Rein 67.2 71.1
General ....4.18 -’G.’

Pens, rhr lfi-'.O 111.0
rn Grth . 31.2 33.

n

Fin 34-7 20.7
Edinfanrch Seeoritles
Crescent ..16.7 78.1

Fiinll ft La«
1'q ft Law 46.4 49.2

First Ptm '(trial
Hifrh PI, . M.y
Roerves ..37.0 39.6

Gnarrilan-Kill
fimrdbin ..77.4 70J

Hjtnbrn Abbey
Seenriiie*

Hem A Tri 37.5 30.5
H-ni A Ine 35.6 37.H
Xhby Rnd 'Sb.P 31.7
Hambras I^rft Mane-
II Fd . . . '67.3 M.B|
H Smllr '177.1 1W.0

Greurery
Motnal

Blae Chip 36.5
Income .. 43-8
Secty Pins 16.1 .

>attennl Group
Danullc .

* "

Gs ln *P
Hicb In .

.

BD.B
84.1
54.6
72J

38.6
45.9
43.2

.4 39.3
46.0 48.2
47.2

Mel it Min 50.4 22.6 Nat bits . . 82.

Z

Seely 1st *89.8
• M.7 Seel- Units 49. E 52.1

Fin Shorn rncfc . 48.0
Gen .26.0 27.3 Shield 30.7 41.9
Inr .59.7 49.8
390 1 45.5 >nnrlrh laloo

PtOstem; .

T rn=lee
..VI.*
‘4.6

53.0
95 6

Vwlcfa I'n 94.4
Oreanle-Bodce

Growth Ac 5-0.1 31.9 -n Iinnt Gr 26.9 28-5
4S.4 45.0

Hiph In ..23.2 24.6
[Ovrrseas .. 23.4 24.8

Psn-AnslrslIXD
PjilIds ine 37.6 39.1
Acc 41.5 43.6

Pearl Monts pne
Inmme .. 32.4 34.1
A cram .. 33.7 35.5

Pmetlrxl
Income . 129.7 ]«7.|
Ace 140.5 118.8

rroiinrial Ufe
Iniotmral

Prolific .. 39.4 62.8
Prudential Trial

JrrndmUal 68.6 92.5

.
?s»e and Prteper"

Allanile .. 78.2 81.8
l —pi la] .. *32.1
Cron Chnnl 51.4
Gen L'nilp 37.9
H:ch Tir/d 56.9
Ineonie .. 32.6
Insurance . 60.4
Inv Trasl 24.3
Trident .. *63.3
Japan .. 33.5
Mini .... +3,4
Financial 57.4

Schroder IVitt
seh Cap *97.307.7
'-in Arc 161.2 103.7
Scb Inc *197.0 109.7
Ine Arc ..113.7 u*.s
fiuirral .. *81.0 62.8
do Act ....63.1 65.0

Srnlblb
SeoUnrmnr J4.7 36.7
Scolbils .. 46.9 4B.G
Sea I-Yields 46.0 42J
7>ca l-harrs *4*..i 46.9
ScaUnads 156.8 162.8

35.1
W.1
40.1
37.1
34.6

26-4

36.0
24.8
60.9

.RenafAn *43.9 47.0]Sealirrnwlh 42.9 4s!a
ICh’n'Us ..121.4 I».2.

Bill Samuel
Brit 129.2 136.1
rap 214.0 273.1
Dollar ....ll.n 44.1
came . .150.1 I1X.6

Int *183,8 199.3
l^rnirilc ..39.0 41.1
Financial 64.4 06.4

Intel Funds
Ini In Fd 74.4 78.6

Janas ^cr^.
firmetb .-.22.1 24.0
*«e| Ine ..10.4 21.2
Raw Mat-, 26.S 28.8
Inrame . . 2.’.7 27.1

Jc-+el Britannia
Cm ..40.1 f*.9

Bril Grn ..33.4
|l'eia Pins 36.7
Fxln In 20—
Sriret 57.9
Civ of ldn 19.5
Cap Girth 30.0
[Gold ft Cn *80.5
JKenr fx» ..39.7
Pr ft Gen 1L4
Inp 36.1
Inv Trst *26J

Lloyds
,FJnrt Inr 41.9
iFIrrt Ace 48.4
Second Inp 44.5
Second Acc tt.j

OIL

ARS Ec ....48
AlIBCk 85
Hr Borneo 106
HP KG +8

Bnnnxfa -.477 +7
Bxl Dell OlH

Pr Con* ... 15
• Shell ' . . , ,616 +0
'Tr Cndn ..118+2
LUramar ..173 +3
ITlkn Con 71

.1
39.1
29 Ji

jn.2

fS.7
42.3
1SJ
3R.4
28.0

4.7.9
49.8
M.fij

Slater lValker
Gro«*lb -.43.4 46.0
A'-e 24.4 28.1
Rich Ine 33.5 4L4
Intern 330.0 330.0

Snrlnvrst
Ifinmlh . ... 81.5 40.5
Perfnrm ..16.1 17.7
Pnlne Inc 31 .6 75.1
flair Matt 52,5

Txreel Trust
lliiURn

Tareel Cn *32

j

Ta“BM Inc 14.4
Tsrp+i Th 31.7
Prrril ..13.3
Tarsel filh 31.8
Tareri Fin 50.1
Tareel Eq -35.8
Prolw 113.5 149.3
Ex̂ mp

.
1 - 1-7-*

Tradw Tnlen IT
Tl l T ....43.2 45.3
„ .

Tmdan
Capital

. 112,4 1 15.R
Capital Ac 139.6 134.fi
Income 81.4 84.0
ft* . .107.4 119.*
foil Fnd 96.0 99.0
do Ace .105.4 198.6
Lori Anlh 84.2 86.6
do Orr ..90.8 92.8

Tyndall Nat. ft
Cem.

7.9
39.5
33.7
16.4
72.5
52.9
36.9

, . . - 43.2jlne Diet 1MJ 110.9
117 *

Etn Prtj
nil Prlj-
HirhlnPv
Hch In So
LoftWalls

Sits

StmM Ft'

30.8
36.0
•33J
27.1
16.7

18.6
K.3

SLfl
C.'
.75.0!
23.7
28.3
59.7
38-1

SHIPPING

Br Cnlifa SB1
Court L 143*+ +>x
CHBJird ....194 +10
Prnen WT 392 +17
Honlder ...220 +5
Jacob*

,LO Fretgfat
Mer Ltnrs .

59
.75

j

Ocean St M}: il*i
P ft 0 did ISE'i

I Krardn Bn 65 + Ti
IBopner ,...31 -J*

... 116.4 120.6
do Arc ..121.2 125.6

T.S.B. Mnueen
TSg 23.8 35.6
TSB Arc 35.3 37.0

Ulster Hombro
Cl Bm G ...32.8 35.1

M ft G
Gqi ,...11P.0 116.0
do Aee ..1.7.7.7 1*1.7
2nd Gen *474 T01.2
da Are . llR.e. 1+3.2.
ntv Fund *64.0 66.6
K* Fd Ac M.s K8.8.
.nmun ....171 * r+wcsp
'dn Arc - 1- *

IFITS
dn Are . .15.0 57,7
[Mid ft GUI 85.2 S*.Si

SS axe ..I04.fi 108,8
[Clide Inc ,*11.2 40 a
dn Ace . .se.7 M.i
nrfle Gen 55.0 50.1

Acc -..58.1 69.7

WniniiHia1

Hombro
CrWlb .. .*19.8 74 J
C9H1UI AC 47.2 49^7
Inrame ....37.8 *9.0
yxvawnr Gronn

EnlerprlM Jld.O rj.tVenn 22.4 25.2
...Iff 9 17&.ft'Cl? EMra 37.3
. .1.79.6 ] 63.01 f'rantrilh

.
.O+.a

.....72J 5S.5 Bns 3nn5 25.5
Hleh Ine ..3L7
Inv in Lire 224
Mldlander M.n
JgA E*T 294 ..

- *5.5 19|
Trst prf rp 19.3 5J.7Xm Prf la 25-6 374

24.4
88L9
57-4
22.7
54.8
59.9
31.6
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Opportunities Overseas
Engineers

Application! are invited from professionally Qualified Civil Engineers for rlia following appointment?. The emoluments shown are
bued on basic salaries and allowances. Term* of service usually include free family passages, paid leave, educational grants and
subsidised accommodation. For certain of these appointments an appointment grant and a car purchase loan may be payable.
Appointments are on contract to the overseas Government for Z to 3 years in the first instance. Candidates should normally
be citizens of, and permanently resident in, the United Kingdom.

SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
£3,238-3 ,575/Kenya
T0 head a specialist emit or Provincial Branch
2?=e nr the Water Development Division,
dealing with Investigation, design, construction
and operation of water projects and to train
local, staff. He must be 38-50 and MICE with
a minimum of ten years' responsible relevant
experience, at least two being at a supervisory
level. A Gratuity of 25°c (-15'fc if leave fore-
gone) of total emoluments is also payable.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER
£1,800-3.328/ Lesotho
To undertake field measurement of river flow
and suspended sediment, operation of water
level recording stations and surveys of gauging
sites and installations. He must be 23—-32
exempt from Parts 1 and It ot the Institution
ot Civil Engineers examination, with minimum
of one year's postgraduate site experience cm
hydraulic works, and be prepared to spend
*ong periods in the field — probably under
canvas. A Cratuity of 25<2o of total emolu-
ments is also payable.

LECTURERS (HIGHWAYS)
£1 ,9 66-3,308/Kenya
To lecture and demonstrate to students on all
subjects allied to road, maintenance and con-
struction, trom Superintendent to Overseer
level, including plant maintenance and usage
and to organise practical training work. They
must be 28—35. and MICE or at least
cempf from Parts f and M of the Instirution's
examination, with a minimum ot three years'
practical experience on road works. preteraNv
with some teaching experience. A Gratuity of
Z5 p

i H5CA if leave foregone) of total emolu-
ments is also payable.

SENIOR CIVIL ENGINEERS
£2.937-3,045/Malawi
Tp be responsible for supervision of construc-
tion, by contract or direct labour, of major
highway projects. They must be 32—55 and
MICE with substantial Senior experience in
highway design and construction. A Gratuity of
25% of total emoluments is also payable on
completion of tour of not less than 30 months.

IRRIGATION ENGINEER
£1 ,832-2,826/Malawi
To carry out field Investigation, survey, design
construction, operation and maintenance of
irrigation, drainage and flood control schemes
independently in the field under the direction
of the Criiet Irrigation Engineer. He must be
25—50. MICE or at least exempt, from Parts
I and M of the Institution's examination with
some experience in drainage and irrigation or a
relevant postgraduate qualification. A Gratuity
of 25*0 of total emoluments is also payable
on completion of tour of not less than 30
months.

HYDROLOGIST
£2,224-3,384/Zambia _

To be responsible for selection of sites for
new hydrometne stations, operation of exist-
ing and new stations; development of repre-
sentative and experimental catchments; liaison
between Senior Hydrological Engineer and FAO
Luangwa Development Survey. He muar be 27—15 and MICE, or at. least exempt from
Parts I and It ot the Institution's examinations,
or alternatively hold a relevant science degree
with a postgraduate diploma in hydrology and
have at least 2 years' experience ot hydro-
logical fieldwork. A Gratuity of 25% ot total
emoluments is also payable.

CIVIL ENGINEER
£1 ,800-3 ,3 1 6/Swaxiland
To be responsible to the Sonior Water
Engineer for supervision of contracts for con-
struction of water supply and sewerage
schemes and to prepare designs and contract
documents for construction ot small schemes.
He must be 2ft—55 and MICE, or at feast
exempt from Parts I and II of the Institution's
examination, with minimum of five years' post-
qualification relevant experience. A Gratuity of
25% at total emoluments is also payable.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
(ROADS)
£2,1 60-3,622/Sarawak
To Take charge of road construction projects, or
sections of major toad construction schemes, in
iunglc conditions. Candidates must be 2S

—

50 and MICE, or at least exempt from Parts
I and II of the Institution's examinations, with
at least six years' experience of public works
design and construction, principally on super-
vision of roadworks using heavy earth-moving
equipment. A Gratuity of 25% ot total
emoluments Is also payable.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
£2,1 60-3,622/Sabah
To work in HQ of the Public Works Depart-
ment in a division on the construction, main-
tenance and administration of roads, water
sewerage and building works both by contract
and direct labour. He must be 27—45, MICE,
MlmunE or at least exempt from Parts I and
il of the I.C.E. examination, with a minimum
of 5 years' relevant pest qualification experi-
ence. A Gratuity of 25% of total emolument*
is also payable.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

!1 OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
^

Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing sffy
briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:

—

The Appointments Officer, Room 301J. Eland House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

Extract from the Chairman's Statement 1971

" We take pleasure in reporting that sales have
increased by over £3-10.000 . . . one of the greatest

improvements in the Company's history. Once again

the proportion of exports has risen . . . the overseas
sales being nearly £150,000 higher than those of the
previous year." 4*

To maintain its premier position and to increase its market
penetration B. S. 6 W. Whiteley Ltd. wish to recruit two
further members to its sales team. The candidate for Ihe first

position will ideally be a voung engineer just graduating, or
with up to two years practical experience since leaving Univer-
sity. preferably in a heavy electrical industry.

Training will be given to equip the person selected to discuss at

top level, in the technical and commercial departments of

established and new customers, the applications of the wide
range of celluiosic based insulating materials

Initially the applicant will bo responsible for a domestic area,

but will progress rapidly to overall responsibilities in both the
home and export markets. Some travelling will be involved and
a Company car will be provided.

The second position should appeal to an engineer in his late

twenties to early Thirties, who has added to his technical
qualifications a sound commercial background. The person
selected will be required to travel extensively in this country
and abroad, and a Knowledge of one or two mid-European
languages would be an advantage. Usual fringe benefits and a
Company car will be provided.

The chosen discipline of either engineer to. date is less important
than his ability to communicate fluently, and a mechanical,
electrical or chemical engineering qualification would be
acceptable for detailed training will be given.

Reply in the first instance to :

). R. W. Hitchen. Personnel Officer,

B. 3. & W. WHITELEY LTD..
Pool Paper Mills. Pool in Wharf edale. Ofley, Yorkshire.

CHIEF ENGINEER
Required for large textile dyeing, printing and
finishing works. Must be fully conversant with
modern machinery for this industry. Excellent
opportunity for the right man with the necessary
qualifications and experience. Applicants must be
capable of controlling a large maintenance staff.

Apply, in confidence, to ;

The Chairman,

SIR THOMAS & ARTHUR WARDLE LTD.,
Churnet Works, Leek, Stiffs.

SITUATIONS
REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

EXPORT SALES EXECUTIVE (20-25)

required by leading and expanding Manufac-
turers of Office Accessories to join a young
and enthusiastic export team.

Must be single and prepared lo travel exten-
sively both Inside and outside Europe.

Fluent French and/or German essential, other
European languages an advantage.

Previous selling experience in UJv. or abroad
desirable but not essential.

Apply Export Manager,

M. MYERS & SON LTD.,
P.O. Bos IB, Oldbury, Warley, Wore*.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

DENTAL HYGIENIST required, bus- .

iroup practice: espcflmrr preferred.
|

ttlnlmst any tor right s»r*cm- Addle-. l

Planning and Transport
|

Research and Computation

Co. Ltd. '

APPOINTMENT OF TWO
PROGRAMME SECRETARIES

Two voimn qradualr* are required m |

IWO in Ihe «sr;.nii®.Hioi» oi seminar*,
nnnoi and course* in

Hi I'r-vjn and regional planning
M»l Rm <1 l.'oHnn ami tl.-em.

Experience id imivcnrty artmliTWri-
tlnn or per.tap-. in irchnb.,

.
,

il Jo itmil*m
noiifll be relevant- _ .....The PnMrjmmr ftwmrlt* Will »OTl.
win m.-trCjer* ot our R'.nnir-l >f-i“ omi
vtXc hoc cOTcnittcr-i

_

rcjn-.-aing
mnnier onanhvlom M jeirci aib,eri«.

develop Uie structure and nraini-ju ol

the w.iit and draw up IUB ci po'ratiil
«Mkm. Th.' PrOTrammr Fesrrrtar; i*

iptq rr^x>.le'H>k tor coordStutoro all

Oder irraiWK meats.
Applicants. eml be wlhnci lO «^e

Initiative, like reAwnsSblUti #“ bogvc

£1.500 «0

C
“Jv^;5tio&

S
eomcuJum vlij»

pTtTb.C. Co. Ltri.. -to Gromtsior

Garden*. Loadon S»-l. mirkol «"«*«.
bat. on eie fcdtwe fi
ptr.K Kale arra ot lnlcie*»t it w u*

ESTABLISHED AGEHTS required, with
inn.i retiiil er-nocetlnn* lo handlr
raiwif r.| modern men'-, underwear on
ccimmi-'inn. Cniyr iJ-rM-vi Ltd.. 7V
Or.'4> i. niiin Jlo.nl. J.-r-i. Lbannri
1*1 in>1».

Young Print Salesman
'll-h rerhni. >1 and 'or sale* rxifc-rfenre
•W.J minimum a O *' level* n-quirefl na
*-:i D’-.inurd Lrtrerprew .in<l Offset print
In Ihe Manchester -WM. H" mu«l be able
Id attract new NLsinrs* and develop n im-< It t«nn an rvpan-lni'i . omiijni . Silunr
and iOininle.|£>ii .irennl.ii>i lo ubHU)

Write to P. finnlnn.

REYELL & GEORGE LIMITED
Jorsre Strret.

Manchester VM 6JD.

SOCIAL SERVICES

Cambridgeshire

and Isle of Ely

County Council
Social Services Department

HOME HELP ORGANISER

q«ton» are Imkrvl rnr rtie
moo ntiii>.ir ntf Hocne HtiP Orpini cr
from. CmuCa-.r t. f9TI. Ciodidate*
v.'nanlii bo avTjrrienr'd miTH.-' r» a.ij
rrrfrrAe hrCil rtie Home H-.p
Onvin Ivmv. In'fitme Certjficilc. The main
oflkA i* la CjnBbrltJie «its anntier in
Mjrrti. Ttie «rait iwn-i-N of a domij nnd
iivv owivian orofii-et* am) Hirae e:nrm)
-:.lB v-iljr* Cee.id" iCL.OZS to
£2.2b3 p i.i. Mwt !»' iM" m driv. and
a frtr enn Drovnle.1 or iK of own ctr
3uiTinr;-.(l. F,e.'--iv v»ee-:..

.V»e.f. a'.ivin fnffl-v av.iU.iide form tlK
Oireriof **f Stvi-H S.Tlt> <. C“.l le Court.
Cistle tin. Cim&rtahie. -Vepilcnriojiv
-Wild be HI 1>V MtlH-t r?;i

.

SITUATIONS
OFFICE STAFF

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER INSTITUTE
OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Application, ure larired ter the undermentioned monocle*. Letter* ot

aopheation. quoUpa appropriate toteretvee. and alvlno detnlb of aoe.

cdDcatlaa., qualification*. Hf anji. nnd previous experience, lopctlirr with

the name and addrm of one refnrec should be forwarded to Tba
Iteplstrar. U.M.I.S.T.. Sockvllle Street. Mopcbcotcr MfiO )OD. an soon

as possible.

Copy TYPIST (Ref. M/109)

pnnulred lo Hie Department of Mathematics to carry out general copying
of paper*, nnlrw, etc., and to ai.vIM with thr dny-lo-day administration
of a -mall departmental library. The Department is located In a new

modern build lug.

Salary according to experience within • scute rising la £945 per annum.

SHORTHAND-TYPIST (Ref, MS/110)

required In the Department of Managemeet Science* bo complete n small
icam of girl* carrying ont a variety of ircrctarlJl wnrK Tn-Judlng Uio
prepamilnn os lecture notes npd paper*, and acnerai carrespon doner.
Applicant* should tit e’vp-ri.'iv: cd diarthand typl-ts who ace prepared to
use initiative when nee-v.nry. Pleusant MmStlno conditions In One of

the Institute', new building-.

Salary, according to expcrlrnrr. within a <cole rising to a maximum ot
£I.D55 per aonura.

SHORTHAND-TYPIST (Ref. R/lll)

required In thr Renivtrar'* Depnmncnt. Thl* povt 15 Ideal for a young
lady i not under 21 year* of agrl with previous evperlrnre who would
eu loc working ii. part of n secretarial team In a happy and conpcnloi

section. The work 1* considerably varied and interesting.

Salary, according to experience, within n scale rising to b maximum ot
il.OSS per annum.

GENERAL

Nature Conservancy
LAND AGENT

Salary range: B1.T13 to £2.533.
A Und Agent « required by Bits

Nature Conservancy to ndrisc on estate
management policy fpnrUcalarly retu-

llons with other rural land iK«r*>. to
conduct nenotlntlon* lor ttae acqiiUtion
Df Mator- Renervn* jnd o:h«Y land and
buDdlogs and far Ibe pood rotate nuj-
ngrmrnt of Canxervonev land holddnpti.
He will al*a .tv.lst in the plannlno and
execution of Reserve Mananemrnt Plans
and will be baled initially in the Coinee-
vjnev'- office at Aitingham Park.
Stirewsbury.

Appllranis rnnu be como rat a Mem-
ber* of H1CS (land nO.-ncyl flail have Bad
aDnrpprlatP pn>ra*^nn») experience. A
full rurrenr driving licence h twnllil.

^nprmniintion nrrangumentH.
xppHcatlOD forma and lurcher partteu-

lars from Estnblisfimeflt iSt. Narnre Con-
servancy, IQ Bern rave Square. London,

queuing r.ierencc PJliflO.
dosing dole : August jt. ]9T1.

MATURAl, environment
RESEARCH COUNCIL

FIRE INSURANCE SURVEYOR
required nt Hlmunpbuin District
Office fdr Midlands urea lor
expaadlna account mainly IP
enqlneerlng and allied Industries.
Preference given In experienced man
In ane group 25i3S. bat n com-
pelcm Plrc-tralnril man seek bin to
bp a Surveyor would bo consulnrcd
for training. ExrellenC salary strut-
tnre wt*ti non-eonlrltm'ory p-ri-Jon
and rnr provided. ConrideratloB
given lo previous Insurnnro service
tor pension scheme nnd bouslna
asiv.iacf- Wriip for tntrrvtpve lo
London or Province*, ra General
Manager.

IRON TR MJFS INSURANCE
COMPIMfS.

21-14 Gmsvrnnr place. London
S.W.l .. marking Ihe envelope

Prlcolc and Coafidmllal."

MANCHESTER rbarlereo .kccounladts.
rtiv centre, have vncanclr* for two
Arilrled Clerk*. eorPTnmr lug ScP'..
1 97f Triepbona • Ofil-R-14 SB85.

SECRETARY
An efBdrnt Secretary Is rami I red ter

the Fibre* Department I*t a large Inter-
national Chemical Company. Personal
Initla'lvr an.l the ability to work eilec-

rfvcll' with the minimum of *uprml*iOd
are most Itnponnnl and all applicant*
will be proficient in nhorthand and
typlnn. Ftoencv In Germnii. whilst not
ea*enriol. would be n dMInrf advaoinge.
Artracnve salary loqrihet with the usual
aiUltlanal benefit* lnriarilnn Private
Poilcnts Plan nnd non-coarrlljinorv
ren-lon Sciifpie «IH be onarrd to the
uiccevriul applicant.

Apply (n writing to Mr D J Bradshaw.

H0ECHST U.K. LDUTED.
United House

43 Seymour Grove
Old TrnfMnl
Manchester 16

ROYAL MANCHESTER COLLEGE
OF MUSIC

LIBRARY ASSISTANT
50 hour* per week, term time only,
lo vtart mid-September. Knowledge nf
mu*ln essential. Ilbtxry Otp. and typlnn
desirable. Salary pro-rata. within
Clerical Itbi scale H29.fl9ii.
Applications by July 20. 1971. lo
Librarian, Dmra* Strwrt.
Man Chester M15 tfFX.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Ship shapers
by B. BAXTER,
a Vice-President

of The Royal
Institution of

Naval Architects

THE PRESENT crisis in tie affairs of
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders has

highlighted once again the difficulties
encountered by the British shipbuild-
ing Industry and it would be foolish
to deny that many problems remain
to be resolved before it once again
becomes profitable as a nation-wide
industry. In spite of this, shipbiulding
still provides one of the most challeng-
ing and rewarding professions avail-
able to naval architects and other
chartered engineers.
A naval architect Is a chartered

engineer who is. a designer, builder or
repairer of ships. As a designer be is
responsible for producing the design
information, drawings and specifica-
tions wflridh wiR meet most economic-
ally the requirements of the shipowner.
As a shipbuilder ot rtdp repairer be is
in charge of the shipyard production
department which converts tbe draw-
ings and information into a finished
ship.
He is concerned with tbe design,

building, repair, and operation of
merchant ships of all types, ranging
in size from .the largest liners and oil

tankers to small tugs and .trawlers. He
is also concerned with all types of
warships including submarines and, in
addition, with yachts, hydrofoils,
hovercraft, and Hosting structures
generally.
He is also the one man primarily

concerned with the Ship as a whole and
although his main concern, particularly
in the early design stage is the produc-
tion of the hull structure, for a
complete design be requires a thorough
knowledge of fluid mechanics, struc-
tural engineering, marine engineering,
electrical engineering, and cargo
bandfing. Clearly ihe will not be an
expert in oil of these fields and modem
ship design offices have sections deal-
ing with these aspects, each employing
specialist chartered engineers as sec-
tion heads. For warship design,
weapons engineers are used.
As a shi pbuilder or ship repairer 4he

naval architect applies bis knowledge
of design to the problems of shipyard
management and be needs, therefore,
a knowledge of modern production and
management techniques, economics,
planning, human relations, and
personnel management. Tbe last is

particularly important since shipbuild-
ing 4s a labour intensive industry and
British shipyard workers demand much
from their managers. Mechanical and
production engineers are also weM
equipped to work in the production
department of a shipyard.
The naval architect who works in

te-search organisations is concerned
with advancing the boundaries of
knowledge in ship hydrodynamics, sh&p
structures, ship motions and vibration,
and in other associated fields. The
principal organisations are the

British Strip Research Association,
Newcastle, the Ship Division of the
National! Physical Laboratory, Ftiltham,
the Naval Construction Research
Establishment at Rosyth, and the

.

Admiralty Experiment 'Works at
Hasten Privately owned towing tanks
employ naval - architects together with
.mathematicians, physicists and so on.

As a stop surveyor working for the
Board of Trade or one of the seven
major Classification Societies, of which
Lloyd's Register of Shipping is the
oldest and largest with a technical
staff of about 1,500, the naval architect
is closely concerned with standards of
safety at sea aod the formulation,
refinement and application of rules and
regulations for the construction of
merchant ships of all types. Marine,
mechanical, and electrical engineers
are also employed as surveyors, A
naval architect can also work for a .

shipping company or marine consul-
tants and here he may well be one of
a team working with members of
various engineering disciplines as well
as with economists.

Fighting ships
The Ministry of Defence (Navy

Department) is the largest single

employer of qualified naval architects

in the country. Most of these are

members of a civilian corps—the Royal
Corps of Naval Constructors—who are
responsible for the design of the
fighting ships for the Royal Navy. They
are also employed in the Royal Dock-
yards in either a professional or
managerial rOle and act as overseers
in private shipbuilding yards.
They also serve at sea as well as

being responsible for the conduct of
research in ship hydrodynamics and
dhip structures. Entrants into tbe Royal
Corps can be either naval architects
or other properly qualified chartered
engineers. A qualified naval architect
is a chartered engineer who is a
corporate member of the Royal
Institution of Naval Architects and
whose basic qualification is in naval
architecture or its equivalent.
The naval architect of the future

engaged in designing and building
ships will work in the shipyard of
the future. Yards now being buolt
or reconstructed in Britain include
the million-ton building dock at
Harl and and Wolff, Belfast, tbe
quarter-miXHon-ton building berths at
Swan Hunters, Tyneside, and Scott-
LUbgows on the Clyde, and the
covered berths at Yarrow, Glasgow,
Appledore (North Devon), and
Vosper Thornycroft at Southampton
(not yet started).
Shipbuilding is booming ithroughout

the world and British shipbuilding is

also showing an upward trend with

an order book of £750 nriWions;for

merchant ships (Upper Clyde Ship-

builders about £90 millions), and
about £250 millions for warships. In

addition, many of the large shipping

companies have plans for spending
money on new strips. Shell, for

example, are to spend well over £500
imBions on 32 giant new tankers in

the next five years. The prospects for

naval architects are, therefore, good.
Many of the senior ports in ship-

building are and win continue to be

filled satisfactorily by different types

of chartered engineers. However, in
Spite of the changes in traditional

methods of ship design and growth and
domination of the assembly idea in

shipbuilding, the initial training of
qualified naval architects gives them
a bias which, perhaps, makes them
more suftahie for senior sfadphuiKhtig

posts.

Many chairmen and most manag-
ing directors of shipbmWing com-
panies are Corporate Members of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects
and tbe financial rewards are good,
with some salaries being weft above
£20.000 a year. The salaries >n the
sender professional grades in either
the GivH Service or research or
comparable establishments will be
about £7,500 per annum.
The Chapman Report on the educa-

tion and training of naval architects
confirms that many more naval archi-
tects and qualified engineers are
required in British shipbuilding and
there can be no doubt that whet has
paid so handsomely abroad—-the

employment of a large number of
highly qualified staff—must pay in this
country.

• General information about a career
as a naval architect can be obtained
from the

:

Royal Institution of Naral Archi-
tects. 10 Upper Belgrave Street,
London SW 1.

Institution of Engineers and Ship-
builders in Scotland, Rankine House.
1S3 Bath Street, Glasgow C2.
North East Coast Institution of

Engineers and Shipbuilders. Botbec
Hall, Westgate Road, Newcastle
upon Tyne 1.

Ministry of Defence ('Navy), Head
of Civil Establishments' 11 (N),
Empire Hotel, Bath. Somerset (For
the R.C.N.C.).

Information about courses in
naval architecture can be obtained
from the: University of Glasgow;
University of Newcastle upon Tyne

;

University of Strathclyde ; Univer-
sity of Southampton (Ship Science):
University College, London:
Southampton College of Technology:
Sunderland Polytechnic.

APPLETON & HOWARD LIMITED
(A MEMBER OF TKE CAPPER-NEIL GROUP)

Manufacturers of centrifugal pumps for the Chemical Industry

have a vacancy for an ambitious man To assist in the Estimating

Department.
Minimum Qualification Is the ONC in Mechanical Engineering

and experience of centrifugal pumps is essential. The success-

ful applicant will have an opportunity, if proved suitable, to

become a Technical Sales Engineer, upon further expansion of

the Company's Marketing Force.

Apply in the first instance to

:

The Contracts Manager,
Mr. Hoolcy,

Telephone: Warrington 35944.

SITE EMGINEER
To be responsible for Sub-Contract erection labour. Must be
fully conversant with using theodolite and handing over
structural steelwork to Mam Contractor.

Only Engineers with previous site experience lo apply.

Excellent salary, Company car, pension scheme, etc.

Apply in strictest confidence to :

Mr. D. N. Evans,
Contracts Director.

MODERN ENGINEERING (BRISTOL) LIMITED.
Bristol 4.

COURSES AND SEMINARS || COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

SALFORD COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
PART-TIME COURSES FOR TEACHERS,

serving and intending part-time technical teachers and
training officers in industry and commerce.

Cnmmciai September end October, 1971

Further Education Teacher’s Certificate
Further Education Teacher’s Advanced Certificate

Teacher’s Certificate (shorthand and typewriting)
Certificate in School Management Studies

SHORT COURSES
The Use ot Local Radio for Teachers.

Teaching Technique* for Management Teachers.

Fall Jeteih from i Education Section, Salford College of Technology,
Frederick Road. Salford M6 CPU.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

DIP. DES. (L'POOL) COURSES IN DESIGN

Professional training of three years duration in Interior Design,

given in association with specialists in other Polytechnic Depart-
ments.

Further particulars and application forms from :

Head of 5rAoel of Industrial Design,
Dept. G,

Hope Jfreei. Liverpool Ll 9EB.

FOR SALE

SHREWSBURY <7 rang*). BUILDER'S
WORJfStiOP. 2,280 «. It., and
OFFICES. 750 aq. ft., Loth modern
brick bnOL on hair-acre of land;
offices with central healing, workshop
confalnlnn two sow beaches. 34fo.
planer. 3uln. bandsaw and ebajn bm!
cnlsel morticar: would re'l machinery
separately; ideal premise* aim light
industry; offers around LlO.l
Add raw TW 65 The ^ujMJan. 164
Dcaragnle. Manchester M6U 2 fU*.

STOCKPORT
near Mersey Square

MODERN WAREHOUSE
SHOWROOM AND OFFICES

10,800 sq. fL available

FOR SALE

W. ROY ASHBROOK & SON
68 CompKaU Road, RomOey

Telephone 061-450 346514.

TO LET :

MANCHESTER
*

Owftwking Piccadilly Gardena
!

.

SHOWROOM. L2U0 Sq. Ft.

Ideal lei Mnnatacruren. Agent* etc.
(fin oiler suites and single mini.

STORY & STEAD
31 King HI. West. Manchester. M3 JPN.:'

061-854 4474. '
,.

MANCHESTER
SHOWROOM, S'l'OKLROOMS. T

WORKROOM
nt Manna, House. Ur*c Mreot. '!

S.SOU jg.rt. or emaiie, arena.

STORY St STEAD ;

,

31 Kinn tit. West. Manchester. M3 UPP.' •

0*1-834 4474. ;

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS ANO TENDERS

1

COUNTY BOROUGH OF OLDHAM
|

SEWER RECONSTRUCTION
FREDERICK STREET

TENDERS nrv INVITED from suitably
raperfenced contractor, lor toe CON-
STRUCTION of npproalmatrVr 200
mrirra nt IBla. din meter. 120 metres of
15fn. dlamri-r. and 70 metres of 1 21a.
diameter FLEXIBLE JOINTED PIPES,
alnnn the line ot no existing IBln.
diameter brick aewer.

Tender document* may be obtnlned
from the undcrduncil and should be
returned to Tbe Borough Solicitor. Town
Hal). Oldham, not mirr than noon on
tetany. August 6. 1971.

H. R. WALTON. Esq.- K.Sc.
(Eaq.> I Land.). C.Eofl..
F. I.C.E. , F.I.Mun.E.,
Borough Engineer and
Surveyor.

75 Union Street.
Oldham.

WORK WANTED

INDUSTRIAL Central Heating.
All omea earned out. Government or
Private Telcnhmtei 061-736 0447

BACHELOR, died. 5 ^mswURIL
FILM DIRECTOR Inquiry esaertencril

iounq S- crater* 'TLA., fluenl French.
Contact Mrs* O'Riley. 01-423 7615-

AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
are longing ter men from the middle
end ik-nicr management levels who
have admlalHrntjaa and botiacu
reperlmm and vtho can work for
thm*«tYei. Arc son unhltfew 7 need
noriifaqf hove you alwayn wanted re-

work for roureelf but not known wbaf
to dn - Do you realize that Id work-
ing for ranrwll Ihe [nil rewards for
jour endenvoura means money for YOU
and nof your employer 7

As a Director ol a Public Company
and n Member of The lnsriiute of
Mdrictlnn 1 am interested In maMInq
nroc-le who want to devrlon their
biisinras nucrlcnro folo profit* for
tnemsrlves and mrn an Income well
*n ein-w ot normal senior manage-
ment level*.
For an menntmeiii nnd further

information tcieotiDoe Solesfsra fnter-
natlcmal Ltd., nf Slough iSSST or
“J 10" ‘tfvinn both home and
omen tr-Inihone numbers- at Mlrrorkore
House, Pctersdcld Avenue. Slouch
Buck*
MANCHESTER Wholesale warotiousr

«I'1« to purchase euirtaht similar oi
allied profit bearing concerns: run-
down condition* might be considered
or smalimmnUon. John Frndlehury
LVL. 30i52 Thomas Street. Man-
chester M4 IFIt.

EDUCATION

FOREIGN LANGUAGES easllj
acduiren at rnr UUIH.n yCHUui
rcleplmna 256 662b, 10 Kennrm
-.train Manchester '• rrniunannii*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SALES DIRECTORSHIP and charehokl-
Inq alined to niltabta person with
capital by a StteOlrid company wishing
in promote sale* at Its plastic con-
sinner products. Replies la rtrletwn
conflrfetwe to TW ItiB The Guardian.
164 DeansgsIC. M/c. M60 SRI).

wanted, flannelette OFF-CUT5.
antf QBUUiUty:

__
coDeetod. Address

TW 167 The Guardian. 164 Dcnoo-
uue Manchester MWl 1RB.

WELL-KNOWN LONDON MODEL
AGENCY available: serious fnqnfrtM
Invited: price required for business and
nnodwlll. E7S.OOO. . AAUraw TW 137
The Guardian, 21 Joon Street, London

CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
BRIDGE PAINTING

TENDERS are INVITED for Hie
MECHANICAL CLEA .XING and PAINT-
ING or FIVE BRIDGES wftbln Runcorn
Urban Dlarirt Council boundary.
Two bridge* ore Incorporated Into too

Ruruprn-Wldnis Bridoe Approach Road
and toe contract Includes railings and
lamp atanrtnrda from and Adjacent to
Greenway Road Roundabout to the
Runcorn-WIdnto Bridge.
Oik bridge spans the Bridgewater

Canal adjacent, to Grecnwav Road
Roundabout and toe remaining two
bridges lie to toe Ron to of this round-
about on Ihe Runcorn Sour Rend.

Coplra of the contra el documents,
speabcatton. and form of lender may
bn ahialned from (be undersigned.
_ Tenders arc lo be submitted to the
9^* "1 fre

,
Cotoicil. County

Hall.. Chester. CHI 1SF. In n plain
sealed envelope endorsed “ Tender tar
Bridge Painting 1971." and muce be
rerrirod not Jairr than noon on Thurs-
day. July 29. 1971.

d. b. McIntyre, county
_ , .

Spreesor and Brtdgemaster.
Backtord Ball-
Near Chester. CHI SEA.

ORRELL URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL

SEWERAGE SCHEME
Tbe Council Is. TrapariM * *»lretod

list of Contrailon from wham TENDERS
may .ba INVITED for the CONSTRUC-
TJQN of Btiorosiinaiely 7i« MILES ofMAIN SEWERS ranging fn she from 9ln.
lo grain,, logoCMr with FOUR STORM
SEWAGE OVERFLOWS and APPUR-
nrNAYT WORKS.
The utrti nre to be carried out under

too snpnrvNon of the Council'* Cnnnilt-
inn. Engineer*. Mrmrs, Charir* J. Loinnr
and Son. Monctmffler. and It w nntjd-
pnlcd that Ihe render documents will he
available *nrly In September, 7971.

Contractors rotnpnant to undertake
such work who wish to be considered
for Inclusion on thr list are Invited to
scud their names to to* unOewtancd not
later Hum lutv 3D. 1971. ragrther with
.1 list oi similar works which lb«r Wray
recently circuit'd, the value of each
contrurt and the name nd address of
the cnqlnerr rrHOtuIhlr.

L- L. AFHCPOFT. aerie or
the Council.

CouneD Offices

-

Orrrtl Post, .Near Wlsau, Lane*.

BORED CONTRACTOR wtahes to sell
neglected TRANSPORT Basin's*:
present turnover £300 p.w.; salt
husband and wife; run from home;
tbb 3 * - H'- registration vehicle)
business can easily turnover in nrcu
“l £900 P.w'.: price £1 .000. Taleobone
01-886 3151.

RECORD SHOP for sale In Blackburn:
wail Aried and nnulpped. For former
details addrm* TW 68 The Guardian.
164 Dcansgaie. Manchester MbO 2ltK.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

BANGOR; N. Wales.—For srrie or Ica-e
BUSINESS / PROFESSIONAL PROP-
ERTY’: mcccHerA condition and address.
Including AM* or ljviaq accamnMM-
ttou; arora Income from whole £1.154
P.n. Addraw TW 200 The Guaniiin.
164 DeaittfUt. Manchester M60 1RR.

cku uXo
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UNLESS YOU hanker after a Rolls-

V^u--' 'Roy.ce or a few minks it is a pretty
*£ *4?? 5316 bet that a house will be the most

i-n '**.' o*V expensive purchase you are ever
V5

;.: A.- likely to make. It is easily the
V fife.' biggest single item of expenditure on

' any family's budget. You could be a
- six-car family if you liked living In a
v '

.* v lent
K you don’t possess what used to be

.
euphemistically called private means,

O you have to get a mortgage. The build-
( • ins societies used to lend money to be

“
- : ,'V' £ repaid over 20 years. Nowadays to

‘ help people who would not otherwise
.

v be able to afford a house, and to
"= jw, minimise the- proportion of income

devoted to repayments, many societies
•

• - \v '/.£< have increased the period to 25. 30
.
v: and even 35 years.

• Inflation is now part of the British
'
:"~t, C:-: • way of life, and it is better to borrow

r-
’’ *«•

as much money as possible for as long
r-i'f- as possible, but societies do not always

: ' emphasise how much differeoce it
makes to the amount ol the monthly
repayment extending the loan term

h.--'* for 10 years. For example, on a £3,000
loan, the difference between the

g

^\, monthly repayment over 25 years and
‘

-T ^ over 30 years (excluding income tax
relief) is only about £1.62}. If

- borrowers were aware of this thev
j/- ~'y

;
might choose a shorter repayment

5:! period—especially If they realised that
. on a 30-year mortgage more than

‘ 4
87 per cent of the loan is still

* outstanding after 10 years.
r ~ Take a Joan of £5.000. at an interest

rate of 84 per cent The amount of
capital repaid in the first five years of
a 20-year term is around £612 at

....
'

S'\ monthly repayments of £44. If the tenra
• ' :

is extended to 35 years the monthly
repayment is reduced by just over £6

• but the amount of capital repaid over
. the first five years is only £154. Over

' ' the whole period of the loan the total

'i •
'i'

1
interest paLd is nearly doubled.
Comparing the 35-year with the

25-year term, the saving in the monthly
: repayment on a £5,000 loan Is only

'

. just over £3. The amount of capital
_ repaid in the first five years is more

. than halved from £377 to.£154 and the
1 1 --. :'l.i Interest paid over the whole period is

- increased by .50 per cent to more than
£10,000. So the immediate benefit is

v very small, whereas the extra cost is
•/

. substantial.

Long-term loans

long-term losses

PROPERTYGUARDIAN

by PETER HILLMORE
Most borrowers are able to claim tax

relief on the interest on loans for
house purchase which means that the
net cost of borrowing is reduced. But
this does not alter the fact that the
35-year borrower will pay nearly twice
as much interest altogether as the
20-year borrower, assuming that they
both obtain tax relief at the same rate.
The major reason for the extension

of mortgage terms to SO years or 35
years is to enable the monthly repay-
ments in the early years to be fcept as
low as possible and so bring house
purchase within the reach of a large
number of people. While the borrower
can hopefully look forward to a
regularly increasing income, his
present salary will meet the bunding
society's requirements only if the
initial repayments are kept to a
minimum.

Breakdown

But borrowers should remember that
after a few years and a few salary
increases they ought to rearrange
their mortgages over a shorter period
even if it means larger monthly repay-
ments. Take the example of a £5,000
loan for 25 or 30 years. It is helpful
to break down the repayments to see
the large discrepancy in the total
amount repaid. Over 25 years the
annual repayment would be £488, over
30 years it would be £455, a difference
of under £1 a week. At the end of the
first year 1.3 per cent of the advance
would be. paid off in the 25-year case,
against 0.S per cent in the 30-year
term.
At the end of five years the man

who borrows for the shorter time will
have paid back £377 or 7.6 per cent of
the advance (as opposed to the
advance plus the interest) whereas the
longer-term borrower will only have
paid back £233 or 4.7 per cent
Over the whole period £12,214 will

have been paid back on the 25-year
basis and £13,958 on the longer. The
total interest over the period will have
been £7,214 against £S,958. After
taking away tax relief the net cost
over the whole borrowing term will he
£4,900 on the short term and £6,084
on 30 years. On 35 years it will have
been £7,324, On 20 years—if you can
afford to pay back that quickly—it

would only, if that's the right word,
be £3.781.
The difference between the monthly

repayments on the 25 and 30 year deals
Is only £1.90, wbich is not so much
extra to pay to own a house that much
sooner.

ASSUMING YOU have found the
money for the new house you now
come up against the problem of the
house itself. By and large, construc-
tional standards are generally fine
among registered house builders and
compare favourably with those of
almost any other country in the world.

It is not very realistic to expect
complete perfection in the finish of
every house, considering they are put
together in the open air by 30 or 40
different people. But the industry
would agree that the supervision is not
all it should be on all sites and defects
such as shoddy paintwork and chipped
brickwork are more common than they
ought to be.
The most common causes of pur-

chaser complaints are condensation
and shrinkage of timber, which a large
research effort in many countries has
as yet shown no sure way of prevent-
ing. In the defence of the builder it

ought to be pointed out that these
defects are often aggravated by the

S
urchaser. One has to live in a new
ouse in the same way as one would

run in a new car. It is as important to
leave the windows a few inches open
in a new house part of the time as it

is to keep a new car below 40 mpb.
The National House Builders’

Registration Council has introduced
some design standards to make sure
that houses are up to scratch. It has
chosen to concentrate particularly on
the kitchen as market research has
shown that most people want bigger
and more easily run kitchens as a
priority. It has also incorporated
recommendations about storage space
and separate lavatories In houses
above a certain size.

Specifications fit minimum standards
but the slow increase in affluence will
mean that people will want larger and
better equipped houses, usually with
central heating. About half of all the
houses built in the South of England
now have central heating compared
with only 5 per cent 10 years ago.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
THE PROPERTY SECTION APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PRIVATE
PROPERTY

\&ALP*om

F Singleton £t Co
King Street

Manchester M2 4LR
?1 063-832 82 71

East Manchester (Just off JL57)

Single-storey factory.

80,000 sq.ft.
Lind for expansion.

23 Moorgate, London ec2r 6ax chamberlain
Tel.: 01-638 8001 n «vy«f|

^Willows

SOUTH
MANCHESTER

..vgNEW OFFICES IN
>ROMINENT MAIN

. .
: ROAD POSITION

5,000 sq. ft.
j

• - -'s. car parking and central heat-
Built to tenants requirements.

,
Apply to

. TV 141 THE GUARDIAN
£1 John Street. London, WJ.I

tOPERTY INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

iporaarkeb—Let to fINE FARE
£22,000

atrial to PLE6SEY

oplno Predacl—seven- shops M*
gupennui kef £110,000 .

HO®Ms

MANCHESTER
MODERNISED OFFICE SUITE

2.800 SQUARE FEET AVAILABLE NOW

A yfl MASON,OWEN
1VJL U AND PARTNERS

& P

ivinown, ovv
AND PARTNERS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

Gladstone House. Union Court, Castle

Street, Liverpool L2 4UQ.
Telephone: 051-227 3651.

CHARING CROSS, BIRKENHEAD
PRESTIGE POSITION
VACANT POSSESSION

Ideal stte~for Building-Society or Insurance Company o*

• would adapt to many purposes.

Excellent Banking Halt with Executive Office* and
Security Rooms.

E. L. DARBYSHIRE, F.S.V.A.,

Incorporated Property .Agent

68 GRANGE ROAD WEST. BIRKENHEAD
Tel.: 051-652 1451/2

TO BE LET
SUPERIOR OFFICE

CCOMMODATION COMPRISING

; 3,650 SQ. FT.
Jated King Street. Manchester,

lilitles . include central heating

and . air- condition'ns

PRESTON
MODERNISED OFFICES IN PRIME LOCATION

Total of 8,900 sq. ft. available or in suites

csAitrucDston'mts

Rii ; ^ rM 1j .’.H,
1

;
>. : IXI j a ; *W'J

ATA MASON,OWEN
1VJL VJ AND PARTNERS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

SI Gladstone House,’ Union Court, Castle
Street, Liverpool L2 -4UQ.

JL Telephone : 05 1 -227 3651.

R. STEWART NEWI5S & CO, 19 GUILDHALL STREET, PRESTON.

OFFERTON. Slockooit.—FpUr Cent.
Hrated 3-bed DETACHED: Inrgr
fitted kitchen, open plan loangr

I

dining area. s*P. w.e. and bettroom:
car port: aftuntfii oo attractive Ule:
£6.400. Trtwrtrona : 061-483 6SOO.

Guardian. 16* Dean*Bale. Mrnicbcstor
M60 "HR.

SALE, CHESHIRE
BBOOKLANDS ROAD

ectrerorty coawtofwif for
eetvtoes-

A MICWIRB.
DETACHED HOUSE

*VeS taatotwEned. S ww

Tastefully Modernised and
Decorated

COTTAGE-STYLE
DWELLING-HOUSE .

at and of terrace of three. In small
vflUM ailed ts National Pork araa of

BRECON BEACONS
Ideoltr nituated for ashing, boating.

poor trekking. *te. EtwUeat ncaooBed
views over rsfej. Pleasant front garden
Accommodation

.
comprises entrance

port*, lanone, kitchen, 2 bedrooms,
bathroom. Freehold. fl.V- £18. Price
£2.1H>0.

For further details and appointment to
View, contact sola Ageats:

Messrs G. PRITCHARD & CO,
Ctiam-Trd Surveyors.
2 Church Street.

Merthyr Tydfil. Snath Wales.

OTHER
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

APPEARS ON
PACE 18

ORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

4o k

1SS

HOLMES CHAPEL
CHESHIRE

Attractive cohort n-Mran In
driiohtfDl rural poamnn. Hall,
Cloakroom with w.b. and w.e. Two
trnr entertaining room*. Kitchen.
VVaJk-In larder. Poor bedrooms Two
bathrooms- Central banting through-

out. livaqr Tor Uim.
£25,000

Suttous, 17 Grove Street,
Wilmslow. Tel. 22201.

SADDLEWORTH
YORKSHIRE

Modern Drfnchaa Bungalow with"PlenJld views. Architectorally
designed. Built best quality materials.
Wide Hall. Cloakroom, scp. w.C.
La roe loonop plus enclosed aun loggia
with sliding plate glass windows.
Dining room. Study. Modern equipped
Kitchen. Utility room. Two Bed-
room* each with Bathroom. Under*
Boor rteclrlc central tifaRoi and
double glaring throughout. Garuo*
for two cars. Bcanllfallr designed
and landscaped ganfrns. easy to
maintain. Additional land available

tl' required.

£16,000

Suttous, 17 Grove Street,
Wilmslow. TeL 22201.

BUXTON
Derbyshire

Imposing Detached Residence et

character standing In wooded grounds
of approx. 1.4 acre. S reception
room*. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath rooms,
servant* auarter* and usual domestic
offices. Deliobifully laid out garden*.

Frica £18.500

R. V. CR0WTHER (BUXTON) LTD..
_ Crowlhee Haute,
The Quadrant. Bouton.

Telephone 2581(2

KNUTSFORD
An outstanding detacneo resident*
occupying a splendid matured site at
about '* acre lit excellent residential
locality soma mile from lawn
centre. Porch. Cloakrm. Ent. Hall.
Lounge. Dining Rm, Study. Break-
last Rm, Fitted Kitchen. Playroom,
Laundry, 6 Beds, S Bathrms. OO-
flred central hesttng and aome double
glazing. Double Car Fort & Canoe.

JOHN BRACGiNS * CO.
- 37 Priacen Stiver. Knntstord

CTal.: 2618)

MERE
Near Knutsford

Splendid detached residence occupy-
ing ouLstHniUjiB pccdUi'n In fano resi-
dential Jocalte with views over (he
noli course. Porch, Hall. ClaaKrm.
Lounge. Sun Lounge. Dining Rra.
Dlnlna Kitchen, 5 Beds. 2 Botha,
Our-Jde : 2 Garage*. Boiler Rm.
Garden Store, etc. Oil-bred central
heating and double glazing to moot

windows. Attractive nonlena.
JOHN BRAGGINS » CO.

37 Princes* Street. Knutsford
(Tal.l 2618)

LOWER
PEOVER

An oniafandlng country residence
splrodldly Fituairtl in a dnllohLfuJ
comer of ibis aotablo rural locality.
Fords. Dining Half. Drawing Rm.
Study. Fitted KJtrticn. Bre**kf4w Rm,
Cloakroom. 5 Beds. 3 Baths, Doable
Garage. Oil-fired central beating.
Attractive site of Just under acre.

JOHN BRAGGINS A CO.
37 Princess Street. Knutsford

CTal.s 2618)

PRIVATE PROPERTY

Invest in aWimpeyhome.
Now, more than ever, a home erf seejustwhatyou getforyourmoney,

yourown is a real investment We have one of our experienced.

Remember property values are rising helpful Sales Negotiators on every

all the timewithnow homes estate, which are open from 1030 a.m.

appreciating at a better rate than everyweekend and most weekdays,
older houses. pur mortgage advice scheme can

The longeryou wait to buyyour assistyou to find a mortgage
new home, the higher the price will be of up to 95%.
-rising costs are seeing to that EveryWimpey Home enjoys a 1

0

And rent rises will mean more to pay year N.H.B.R.C. Guarantee,

fora home you'll neverown.
Wimpeyactually guarantee that

the house price will not go up, once
your holding deposit is down.

Wimpey really help you to buyyour
own home too.We're the world's
largest home builders with over 1 60
estates in the U.K. alone. Virtually

every estate features an extensive

Exhibition Area ofshow houses, both

furnished and unfurnished. So you can

'V6u knowwhereyou arewith lflfimpey
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i if you are ^yrtlng for tho
• XTIxnpeyBnmoa brodnzro. Pleaso tick
the box and fill In tha oonpon.

Sjt» are in London, drop In and gat the flwda from the Private HoastnsrEnanlry
Officeatthe addroa* below. Open McnL-FrL B.3tWL16.

I

For details and hroctare. tick estates that lntoreat yon, flU In yonr name I

ad addreae and send the complete advertisement to:
j

OaorxoWbnpev&Co. Ltd..2 Groap (SBJGJ.
Hammmnith Grow, London.W6. Tab 01-748 2000
(Ext.334)or01-740 5780 (after5.15 ponj-

fillMMsTO
ill. l»-

lilaMll

In an attractive wooded site only i mile from beach.

3-

BEDROOM DETACHED BUNGALOWS
with large living room, spacious fully titled Kingfisher
kitchen, separate w.c. and bathroom with coloured suites,

gas warm-air central heating. Detached garages
From £S^*J5.

4-

BEDROOM DETACHED HOUSES
witn large lounge, dining room, down stairs cloak, tullv

fined Kingfisher kitchen, fitted wardrobes in all bedrooms,
coloured bathroom suites, gas-bred central heating and
detached double garage. From £10.500.

BRACKLESHAM BAY. SEAF1ELDS
2-bodraom Hats on edee ot beach from £6.745.
Sales OtHec open : Aidwick Park. Aldwick Road Bognor
Regis. Sursey. Tel.: 25773.

LI7TLEHAMPTON, SUSSEX
3 arid 4-bedroom semi-detached houses Central heating
Garage from £6.693

SALES OFFICE S. BcJiumonf Park. Henit Avene*
Litflehampfon. Telephone.: 5999

PROWTINGm*
homesplannedfarealpeople

Prawting Estates Limited. Bury Street,

Rutslip- Middlesex. Tol.: RuirKp 31344.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS FOR SALE

THE RIDGE
AIDERLEY EDGE, CHESHIRE

UNIQUE luxury development of three only large family four-
bedroomed bungalows, study, lounge and dining room with every
modern convenience. Unsurpassed views over the Cheshire

Plain.

Prices from £27,500.
Write lor brochure and full details fa Builders i

R. R. & j. WJLLAN LIMITED,
2 BROOKLANDS ROAD. SALE.
Offered subject to ren>ain>*x untold

ANNOUNCING A UNIQUE
LUXURY FLAT DEVELOPMENT

overlooking Platt Fields, Manchester.
Wifnin two miles Manchester Town Hall

One, two and three-bedroom units.

Penthouse units at £19,500.
Constructed on two/ three floors with lifts and underground

car parking.

A phased building programme enables us to offer the first

twenty-four units only for completion at Christmas, 1971.
Applications dealt with in strict rotation.

Write far brochure and full details to Builders >

R. R. & f. WILLAN LIMITED,
2 BROOKLANDS ROAD. SALE.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 454

yi; •- FLATS SO NEAR THE SEA—we even
Ik

f

-• include a dinghy in the price.

.ijj :'«S H woodrelle Park. Toliesniiry, Essex. Twe M4room Ifb
imhtu 'WiTT iTnrT'Tin Hi ovfflooWng Un Slackwate Binary, ij Ann to

LDiHto Adjacent lo tten yadit marlft. W»«-alr
healing, ear and dinghy parking spaces. Shte fte*w From £5,775 leasehold

The Estaws Manager. CONTEMPORARY HOMES LTD.. Heather Part Drive. Wembley . WiMjl,

HAD 1SK. Tel..- 01-902 2001/7781.

ACROSS
6. Chorus ? Don't I

(7).

7. Magnificent (5).

8. Futile (7>.

9. English public
school (5).

IX. Pomp and cir*

cuinstance (9).

14. Blazed the trad
(9).

17. MagicaJ Charm
(5).

18. Overcome (7j.

Solution No. 453

Across: 1 Morn-
ing coffee: 8 Daw;

Rival: 13 General;
15 Mersey; 16 Gal-
lop; 19 Thought: 21

Merge; 22 Orb; 24
Tutor; 25 Has; 26
Shropshire Lad.

Down: 1 Modern
methods: 2 Row; 3
Impulse: 4 George:

Swiss capital

IB.
Sports ground
(7).

DOWN
Poetry (5).

§
uaint (5).
eformed (9)

Sham (7).

5. Chief port ot
Belgium (7).

10. Perform with
proper rites 191

12. Herbs (7).

13. Slope (7).

15. Dodge (5).
16. Offence taken

(5).

m
MM
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GUARDIAN
Owners ignorel Nottingham

the big money

at Doncaster

DAVID FROST in New Zealand

iLAons find their old fire
Masterton, July 14

_ COURSE POINTERS: High numbers arc boat in the dm* over nva and
als furlongs. But low nnnibors »re favoured on 1H0 round course. Lastar
Piggott. Frantoe Purr and Willie Canon am the leading riders, and John
union Is the lop minor rnpresented today. Hoyrafce (2.15) has won her
lest lour races with Brendan McCann In the saddle. They loam up for
today's approntlco raca. Prudent Ctrl (3.45) ran In tha Oaks.

team. Brian Locbore. at. lock,

played as hard as anyone ifl the

abandon, ing a heel against the bead. Then, *oc“ -
*nd also found oppor-

Wairarapa-Bosh 6, British Lions 27

2 15 Hayrake
’2 45 Pisces

3 15 Royal Echo

SELECTIONS

1 3 45 Outback (nb)

1
4 15 Capistrano

1 4 45 Divine Lass

TOTE DOUBLE: 3. IS ft 4.10.
Good.

TREBLE: 2.45. 3.40 ft 4.45. GOING:

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
My fears that owners and Saturday, the Sunninghill Park

trainers would not Honour their G
,
ol<t^£' sponsored to the tune

r j . , of la.ooo by the owner of the
responsibilities in the desired Derby winner. Mill Reef, Mr Paul
manner for the Doncaster meet- Mellon. Ladbrokes have issued

ing on Saturday in aid of Cancer
so

!?
e prlces

-
._ *

. ,
Fourteen horses have been left

esearch are proving ominously in this race, the highest number
prophetic. Only 57 horses re- on the card. They have made

u» «™* races at the
four-day stage. Yet, there are Murless's stable. To his credit,

4S declared runners for the six Noel Murless is sending sis

. .. horses to the meeting and it is
races at Bri0 bton this afternoon, a pity some of his associates

The total prize money for the conlfl
,

not have flowed his

sis races at Brighton amounts to sample.
£3,950. The lowest prize for any In the offices in London yester-
race at Doncaster is £3.000. There day, punters took the 10-1 Petty
are a record number of two-year- Officer for the Sunninghill Park
olds in training this season yet Gold Cup, and he is now only a
only five fillies remain in the five- S-L chance. He is an old friend
furlong juvenile race sponsored of ours and this mlle-and-a-half
by Michael Sobcll. should suit him ideally. He only

nno nr lKnc„ r -.<« v ~ - has 7st lilb. I had previously
expected bis stable companion.

divcrtGu to 3n £S9o ncc 3t Kcrnp- RcivaI Fehn in win arid it is &
ton yesterday, where she beat her sound tio that Pettv Officer has
solitary opponent. She will pro- Iccepted

P
instead

sumably not be asked for another
,

p
Af

a ^‘,1 . „„
effort so soon. Do the other four. 1 &“ °P£?5dr£E
assuming they all take the field, the betting on the Stewards Cup
give Mr Sobeil any satisfaction in WpHSL Messrs SpiUere.

puLtlng up such a generous prize? £P°lla Nl^f “_ the

I hardlv think sn then comes Ballyknockani nanny minis so.
Ht 14.j ^ l6-i Ma-Shema and

.The Racehorse Owners' Asso- Royal Captive. Thts is a difficult
ciation should he ashamed of race and requires a further study
itself for allowing such a skua- before indulging in the ante-post
tion to arise. A properly run market
o^ar^aUon should take steps at

-n, e twelve-year-old Be Hopeful
y bas a fine chance this afternoon

^ve a« eqU
T»
tC

iB
s
!i«?

0^ of winning on his favourite track,
to such a bonanza. It k not as Brighton. Nevertheless, the best

«H,£“.m^t^wa,
r5£SSl

i
y bet on the card may be the

*35?fy locally trained Hariota in theknew about it during the winter. prPSton Park Handicap.
I think 1 have attended most • Norman Bertie, who trained

Racehorses Owners’ Association Pinza to win the 1953 Derby, died
lunches since the war and I can- last night in hospital at New-
not remember one where the cry market. He was 78. Among
for more money was missing, other good horses be trained was
Well, here is more money in Belle of All, winner of the 1.000
abundance, and what have they Guineas and third in the Oaks
done about it? in 1951.

How would such a weak inefficl-

ent and unrepresentative body as RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-
this fare if the Benson report was TIONS.—Nap : OUTBACK (Not-
accepted and they had no Lord tingham 3 45). Next best

:

2 TC—MARINA APPRENTICES HANDICAP; Tm SOytis: uflnnar £345 (613 ronMn).
1 f3» 0-00300 BucUctntry <A. w. Bray) HqlUrataod 4-9-4 ... S- Porta (T)
3 ill 3-D0320 Cimparl fj. Wisher) P. Robinson 3.8-11 ...... S. Lewb (fli
4 <4i 421111 Htyraki fC. Nicholson) Houghton 5-8-10 B. McCann
& (6) 40143-4 Salson [J. S. Ware Inn 1 Shoddon S-8-0
e iS) 432432 The Sqoeon iW. G, Hcilop' Denys Smith 4-7-12 5, Byrne
7 i2i 3-00432 Spring Daw (A. M. Budgottl Budged 6-7-3 —

—

Betting for*caw: 4-3 Hoyralui. 3-2 The squeeze, 6 spring Dew. 12 Campari,
14 Salson, 16 Bucklebury.

TOP FORM TIPS: Hayrake 9. The Squeeze 7, Spring Dew 5.

2 45—POWDERHALL STAKES; Sti winner £553. (2 runners).

3 <2i 0-12440 Pisces (O) fA. G. M- Slovens i L. Kennaid 4-8-5 L. Piggott
7 (11 20-0440 Bold Desire (D) (Mrs Y.'Perryi Whelan 3-7-12 W. careen

Betting forecast: 4.7 Plsrcs. 11-10 Bald Desire.

TOP FORM TIP: Plscai S.

•» 1C—NSW VICTORIA CENTRE CUP HAHBtCAP-. H«n-, winner £2,130 (73 13 ranrien).
1 (6.i lSO-eii Royal Echo (Mrs J. BcnsUni Budgett 4-8-13 ... G. Sexier
4 (5j Di-SOZl Aldle (C/D) 1

6

lb CXJ iP. Mollani I. Balding 8-8-2
P. Waldron

6 i4i 043001 Eton Rambler (61b ox) IK. E. Wheldon) E. Ceustns 6-7-13
W. Carton

a (2» .5201-40 Bald strings iB. Shine i Swift 6-7-10 J. Wilson
10 ( 7 j 40-0100 Gold SIxtxa (D) (Mrs M. A. O'Gorman j O ‘Gorman 4-7-10

M. Thomas
14 ( 61 0-30010 Royal Souio (D) iD. G. WlUmol) G. Balding 3-7-7

G. Dumsld
IS (1> 000302 Sovereign's Charm (C/D) iR. E. Mason I R. Mason b-7-7

J.' Higgins
Betting forecast: 9-4 Royal Echo. 11-4 Aldle, 4 Royal Scone, 6 Eton

Rambler. 10 Bold Strings. Gold Strike. 14 Sovereign's Charm.
TOP FORM TIPS; Aldio B, Royal Echo 7. Eton Rambler 8.

2 —FESTIVAL PLATS: 3-Y-Oi 1m 5f; vrlnnor £030 (S runners).

3 i5i 00-2301 Prudent Girl iL. B. Holliday) Denys Smith 9-0 ... J. Mercer
6 (2 1 0-51 Cutback (C/D) (Sir H. dc Trafford/ H. Cedi 8-10 G. Starkey
9 i3i 00-0400 Fred Morris iC. Henchlevt . Whelan 8-7 W. Canon
13 ill 04 Roynl Garland tA. B. Askew: H. Wragg 8-7 C. Saxton
10 | 4 ) 000-00 Ebnol Hour i F. Berber j J. Peacock 8-4 C, Moss

Betting Forecast: 4-6 Outback. 11-4 Prudent Girl, 6 Royal Garland. 12
Fred Morris. 14 Ebnal Hour.

TOP FORM tips: Outback 9. Prudent Girl 7.

PLAYHOUSE HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 7f SOydx; winner £523 (a rumen).

1 5) 2103-01 Capistrano (D. Robinson) P. Davcy 9-0 F. Durr
<61 3-25310 Dance iB. P. Jenksl Candy 8-12 J. Mercer
14) 23130-0 Leu)o 1Mary Lady Dotamcro) .W. Stephenson 8-11

L. Plegott
op 8-10 Ron HutchlM

(Mrs D Haynes: Barlbig 7-10

. . M fannyard of a pitch Axys ago az'a replacmentT' the Lions led fi-3 at the intervaL e^airarapa-^ush by Among tbe backs, Edwards The lions began the second O'Shea, b. g. Mama. n. a. vurefa.
three goals and four tnes to a took a hammering as a result of half with a strange try. Rea *

'it z'try 'and a penalty goal here much unc&ntrollea tapping by tire appeared to throw lhe ball for- w;T’awianiE. D?
y
p. onver. b. j.

today. Lions forwards at lfne-outs, but ward a yard or so from the local p. j. rwo. r. r. Brock.

In reaoine such rewards from ll® never flinched, and Biggar and team’s line, whereupon John
their running and passing in the Spencer both ran with resolution knocked the ball on la trying to «*. c. w. w Rea. a. j.‘ lowu. a. n.
second half: the Lions should much greater -pace than gather it. Yet the referee Bigaar: a. John, c. o. Edwarda. m. g.

have convinced thiSelves that •wjT V
1 th*vtou^ ““ awarded a try to Rea whidi John g*®™; £: £ B^wnLa'^wd. !»».

their backs now have the skill cred't for this steeay perfOTm- converted. j. f. surmry. d. l. Quinnsii, R. J.

and the drills to make tries with Then Roberts won the ball from Ar
%
e
4; „

flawing; open football, even when ,®*ptaining the Lions for the first the front of a line-out on the left
Rir*™< *- D - Macey iNoiaon Bays),

the elements are against them. “ne- and Spencer scored the most „ , , ,
They lacked this conviction in uie For .much of the first half the orthodox of tries after the ball ftnnrvtfhoks l<ed bv
second Test : now they have local team, with the wind behind had simply been passed along the ® J
found it, they must retain it tor them and on a pitch made threequarter Una to him and he _ . . ry. ^

the third Test sfippery by heavy ram up to the had raced outside two defenders. irlETfllS 111 l i6ST
had a comforteWe

south ^Sen^TfiffoS in SSSJ-L

_

Thereafter tries were scored by ^ the Pr-dent s XV

4 15-

& (7 1 01-0021 Full Tilt (C) (E. Blot) Dunk)
8 i2i 0350-01 Dim n' Blast :61b o*l (Mrs C _

P. Eddery
IE ill 0-00000 FIvt ij. L. Taylor: Blum 7-0 R. Edmondson (5
18 1

8

: 000-040 Maryland Star <T. IV0171 A. Pitt 7-0
IT (3 1 000 May’s Request (H. H. Barken Berry 7-0 D. Ear

Belting forecast: 6-4 Full Tilt. li-4 Capistrano. 4 Laujo. 7 Dance, 10am n'BUst. 12 Maryland SI or.

TOP FORM TIPS: Full TDt 9, Capistrano 8. Dance 7.

A 4B—CITY COUNCIL MAlD&N FI LUES PLATE: 2-Y-Oi 8 fi winner £5181 w (15 runnon).

themselves in readiness for the The local team opened the neat interpassing with Lewis S
a ^

‘{Ifi„i!)
eyS t

f
dn

tiiird Test on July 31. No one sror% with a penalty goal by following a ruck seated by ™ jJjinSn Tm?
drove himself harder than Marfelt and it was not until six Qutnneli. John converted one of

j h v::in^f p. ctotu«-:
Gordon Brown, who senses that minutes before half time that these tries and Hiller another, j. jansen. s. h. Komis, p. j. visaed,

he now has a chance of ousting Barry John exerdjed his incom- Hiller’s conversion was from near { vHieen. t. Bauer nan. p. van wyic.

Delme Thomas from the Test parable wiles in weaving his way the right touchline. Finally. u„^- vfiSm»I”*l c
P
h
J ' f '

—

team, and he and Slattery both over for an irresistible tty follow- Couch scored a try for the local j. h. euls. m. oo .*ia4»is.
H. du prtor.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

95 in
for

a scramble
16 places
By ALBERT. BARHAM

5 IT:
6 1 8)
9 1 5

1

10 :3i
13 <tl>
Id i 14

•

18 110 )

IB |6>
20 14\
21 111
S3 (I3i
24 112)

1 3

1

(9)
1 15:

Butterfly Orfiid iSlr H. dc TraJTord) H. Cecil 8-10 P. Storey
Calcine iM.ii. M. G. Wyatt: Candy 8-10 J. Mercer

00 Daughto e< ' ime (A. Hell Logworm MaWn 8-10 —
02 Divine Las* (A. L. Harrison) T. Waugh 8-10 G. Outfield
00 FriUfl IT. F.I R. Jarvis S-10 M. Thomas

Giddy Gir: )M.» M. Robinson) Proscolt 8-10 R. Still
000 Kampton princess iH. Ward) Richmond 8-10 C. Moss

Leucanda i Mary Lady Dolamoro: Vi. Slcphonson 8-10 D. Ryan
0 Lilac *Di .c of Sutherland ) Bariltig 8-tO P. Eddery
0 Miss Tenacity iMrt E. HawKlns: Doug Smith 8-10 A. Murray
O Popporlu < Mrs D. Thompson I Elooy 8-10 E. Hide

023 Recap (BF> ,'Mri . M. Romcr-NIchelson ) B. Leigh 8-10
Ron Hutchinson

n Rad Madonre fCapi M. . Lem os' H. Cecil U-10 G. Starkey
Tsnlllly iN. HelhertaiH Elsey 8-10 J. Higgins
Vivid Blue (Lt-Cmdr P. S. Enunel) Hougbtoi 8-lu

L. Plggatt
forocasi: 5-2 Recap. 3 Divine Lass, 9-3 vivid Blue. 6 Calcine

Wigg to nurse them.

Under a British Racing
Authority, being the sole rulers
of the Turf, the Jockey Club
would be stronger than ever. It

would need a powerful owners’
association, and a powerful
trainers’ association to stand up
(or their members’ rights against
this omnipotent body.

In an effort to help to popu-
larise one race at Doncaster on

HARIOTA (Brighton 4 0).

Betting _
8 Red Madnnna. Miss Tenacity. 13 Lilac.

TOP FORM TIP*.: DWlna Lau a, Recap 7.

Night
Patrol
best
By HARRY HEYMER
With eighteen races from

which to choose at Nottingham.

Brighton and Carlisle, I have

sorted out what appears to be

three good bets, one at each

meeting, for a win Patent,

which consists of three single

bets, three doubles and a treble

—seven wagers in all.

The first of these, and the nap
selection. Is Charlie Bell’s Night
Patrol (3 43), topweight in the
Kirkstonc Handicap over five fur-

longs at Carlisle. This consistent
son of Welsh Abbot appears to I a
get better with aze, the seven-
year-old having his best season
ever last year.

He ran twelve times, winning
three and only out of the fir^t

four on three occasions. His only
appearance this season was over
this course last month when a

fairly close up fifth to Miss
Taurus, who is JOIb worse off

todav. His lack of a previous race

i6»
'5*
|2:
|3)

tSl
111

Boltins

• COURSE POINTERS: GeofT Lewis and Duncan KaHtl
arc the jockeys to note at Ihls undullllng course whors
a low draw is best in sprints. John Dunlpn an : Sam
a tow draw Is best m sprints. Dancing Rib (2.0)
was wall-sup ported when third first llmo out.
Chadwick Stone (2.30) ran In the 1989 Darhv and now
contests a soiling race. Pink Shantung (3.30) makes a
speedy reappearance altar finishing fourth at Windsor on
Monday.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4.0. TREBLE • 2.30. 3.30 ft 4.30

GOING : Firm.

2 {}—RYE STAKE'S 2-Y-O ! Or : winner £555 (8 runners).

03 Chicoutimi J. Winter 8-11 ... C. Lewis

3 Dancing Rib <0F) Houghton B-H
D. Yates

OO Utile Charter vrtaht-«»n B-8 ... F. Morby
00004 Some Girl W. Marshall 8-8

R, P. Ellloii

fora cast: 2 Dancing Rib. 6-2 Chicoutimi. 4
lolly Lolly. 6 Some Girl. 10 Easy Rider. 14 Lillie Charier.

TOP FORM TIPS: Dancing Rib 8. Chicoutimi 7. Jolly
Lolly 5.

1 in—HAILSHAM SELLING STAKES: lint: winner £353* ,av (7 runner*).
1 «6v U04O1O Hadrian tC) Pope n-O-7. G. Lewis
4 t5j 40-2310 Scots Fusilier <D) Corbett 12-9-0

L. Wargen
5 (7) 200-00 Chadwick Stone P1IC 5-8-12

G. Ramshaw
7 1

3

1 0024041 Coin H. Smyth 4-8-9 W. Wilkinson i5)
9 (4) 0400-0- Eyes Down (C) Wlghlman )3-h-9

S. Champion (7)M (2 1 000150 Kings Crunch K. Pay no 3-8-3
„ _ 4. Currant C5l

12 ill OUO-OOO Nlcs Dame Bensto.id 3-7-11 D. Cullen

Betting forecast! 7-4 Hadrian. 11-4 Kings Crunch. 9-2
Chadwick Stone. 5 Scots Fusilier 14 Coin. 16 Nice Dame.
20 Eyes Down. >

TOP FORM TIPS : Hadrian 8. Scots Fusil lor 7. Kings
Crunch 8.

1 A—FBIEND-JAMES MEMORIAL HANDICAP: 7f; winner
* u £785 (6 runners)

.

1 iSi 4-20120 Rod Mask fD. BF) Kerr 4-9<S
J. Hayward

2 f 4) 144143 Almagest (C/D) W. Marshall 4-8-12
R. Marshal) iS)

3 rd: 304)201 Be Hopoful (C/D) iBIh e*) P. Walwyn
12-8-6 D. Krilh

4 till 0-00005 Clrlblribln (D) Harwood 9-8-0 P. Cook
5 :3i 320-000 Chateau d’ll (C/D) Siren 6-7-7

M. Koltla C5>
(11 000200 Tudor Bridge (BF) Marks 4-7-7

A. Cousins (5t
Batting forijcasl: 2 Red Ma.sk. 5-2 Bo Hopeful, 7-2

llmagest. 6 Clrlblribln. 12 Tudor Bridge. lt> Chaioan dTf.
TOP FORM TIPS: Rad Mask 10. Almagest 8, Be

Hopeful 7.

2.00 Easy Rider

2.30 Hadrian

3.00 Red Mask

SELECTIONS

1

3.30 Ralnuar
4.00 Llandaff

4.30 Welsh Advocate

The organising committee of mala). T. Yomoak (Thailand) and played for Juventus In 1946 and

thp World pun meet tomorrow G- Weiderkehr (Switzerland). stayed with them for 16 years,
the Worid Cup meet ttraorrow

£ven tbou^ has be0Q After his retirement he became
and Saturday m DUsseldcrrf to vast expansion of entries the successively trainer, member. of

decide how the record number tournament organising commit- th® 5*ul3 board and managing
„r ok i -t. tee did not wait to consider that director. In that position he
of 95 countries which have but derided in Januaryto practically ran the dub with
entered are to be reduced to 16 tefl the organising committee of Catena as. the figinrehead. His
finalists by June. 1974. There FIFA that there should be still elevation is regarded as recogm-

might even be 96 if the com- 16 finalists. They did suggest tiro
i

of Bonapertl s wisdom
.
in

mittee consider favourably an however a sli^itiy different which ihe club, while securing

SurfS vifShwa! method of plamg the final some of the best players In the

?SL I:

aIIH groups, similar to the Olympic country have still kept the dub
posted five days after the sy^em, whereby first and second in Juvmitus ran afford a
deadline of July 1. placed countries in each group president who has not the money

The formation of the group «rm two other groups and the *„
aiS

f
0
i^?

le
5m!^i

h 3JP°S£
areS throughout tee world and ^ ^ ^orid °up gjg* teefude* GiaSil
the selection of countries to com- Baalists. None of which is of JSJni nf S!l
pete in the groups provide FIFA's much help to 93 or 94 connWes AgenUuthe president of Fiat

committee with a task which will struggling for 14 places. They Miguel RestuccijL the president

not find favour whichever way ca° start say FIFA from October of Nacional, champions of

they try to formulate the quali-
fiers. There are powerful argu-
ments put forward in committee
and in the lobbies for greater
representation from aU conti-
nents. Europe and South
America, the two areas with the
greatest quality of entry want to

Rous firm on
S. Americans

Uruguay and South America, is

to investigate the possibility of
playing one of the World Club
championship matches against
Ajax of Amsterdam in London.
He is on his way to meet the
Dutch officials. Nacional are wil-

3 3Q—PEVHNSEV STAKES: 3-Y-Oi 1ms Winner £557
(10 runners).

1 £101 00-0000 Chevron K«rr 9-0 j. Hayward
2 19! 4-34040 Min.moor Nelson 9-0 ......... P. Co5k

'S' Dwell Singer Brosaloy 8-11 J. UndJoy
(8) 032r00Q Going to Roost Cmifci 8-11

T
8

10 (6) 320004 Pink Shantung W. MarshalT'8%1
Elllott

11 (1) 000 Quean's Fsshloo WVahtman b-h

£:WS141 0-04003 Ralnuar Winter 8-lt
>7 04-0404 Roly on Sue D. Whelan 8-11 B. Jago
.2. 0-03004 Sun Ballet Cole 8-11 D. Yates
•S' Sweet N'Sour Slrell "8-ii c. Ramshaw

Betting farecast: 13-8 Rclnslar. 9-2 Pink Shuniung. 3wramoor. B Going lo Rooat. 9 Raty On Sue. XQ Euiv
Pallet. 12 Doscrt Singe:

.

TOP FORM TIPS: Rely On Sua 8. Ralnsur 7. Mira-
moor G.

4 0—PRESTON PARK HANDICAP: 3-Y-o: 11m: winner~ " £64 a (9 runnors).
1 (2 : 00-0211 uandalT t 6lb ex: 1 , Balding 7-13

? *§’ OSLOM Tom Fox Nolaon 7-8 A. Cousins 1 5)3 iS: 0-000)4 Charier Hill (C. BF) J. Sutcliffe )un
7-6 Not qualified

4 «B> 0-00441 Hariota (C/n) .61b ctO G. Smyth 7-6

5 (4) 04-2024 pride of Ambar (C> bupple 7&11* <Si

T (lot 0-00302. Cyctamata Wtghtman 7-0 ... D." VttS&y
8 1 7 1 OO-OO'W Dineaivay Bay Sturdy 7-0
9 (9) 0000-00 El Cabal Id W. Marshall 7-0

10 .3) 030102 Mary Louies Cole 7-0 . .^.Yw!
1

1

JMe
14 (li 000004 Sunpai Stevens 7-0 J. Bnggan (7i

Ratting forecast: 9-4 LUtodaff. 3 Hariota. 4 Pride of
3 ToT Pf*- 12 Cyctamata.TOP FORM TIPS: Hariota 8 . UandalT 7. Mary Louisa 8 .

4 30—HURSTPIERPOINT HANDICAP: SI OSyds: wlnnarn £484 (0 .vnnjri)
1 121 012-0 >0 Argent D'Or Swtrt 5-10-0

2 SttS9}i
,

,
J h,u,J,on Laa "- Marihau' 9-8-6 oficelth

* <-4» 0-30004 No Treptus MISS WUmol 4.8-6 O. McKay
5 .5 : 000423 Welsh Advocate (BF) Page 5-8-5

C. Lewis
5 IS

1 Wtoston* fC) Wise 6 -8-3 M. Kattla (5:
n 9' ai5Sik9 Aquttanta p. Walwyn 5-7-13 P. Cook
2 '61 U40203 Burrlo Mariu 7-7-9 T. price t 7)10 (li 0-00000 Abortion W. Marshall 3-7-7

„ , _ R. Marshall f8 l

It (7 1 00140- Top Marta Supple 5-7-7 ... R. Reader

, !?,
lUnL ,#lS6Sl! MU?* Advocate. ? Nn Trespass

1
i9iS?,DJ?£-».'. SKSIS- \°. Aqultania. 12 Argent d'Or.TOP FORM TIPS: Welsh Advocate 9, Idlestano 8 ,

_ Sir Stanley Rous, the president PiW_,in London rather

make sure that there are no more of FIFA, said in Dusseldof last than Montevideo and the reason

anomalies as in the past—when night that South America deserves |3 one of money. It is no secret

nations such as Hungary, no more than four of the 18 i
hat

.
almost all_ the leading pro-

Argentina. Yugoslavia, Portugal finalists’ places in the 1974 World fessiona clubs in Uruguay are in

and Spain failed to qualify Cup So many other parts of £ criticial financial state, some
through the hardest of groupings the world want to participate and «*ve been offered Government
while countries such as Morocco it would be unfair to allot South aid to staye off bankruptcy, it is

aod EL Salvador won through. America the five places it has understood,

it,.,, tT„„ requested, he said. Four places Rmius^ Michels, the Ajax coach,
this, time are to be from ten entrants was enough. has left the club to take over

represented by. 23 countries. as coach from Vic Buckingham
There were twelve in 1970 and * 1

at Barcelona,
h). 1966 none at all-—they all

j. this year, and finish at the The first staff “caqualtv" at

better'
W
reDresStmion

de,
in
nd

tel
end

°r
D®ce“b

f,

r
J.
973 - 111 Ja"u" OW Trafford. foliowte? the

a i ts pSS foUowlng year the appointment of Frank O’Farrell

have made ^Doli^^on to ouaiiv
dr
»
w f

°J }
be

tv.

Sna!s m
u
ade - ** manager of Manchester United

Asia khS. fSSSn
0
r»p° t Provld®^ the coramiltee have was announced yesterday : it is.

reoresentat ion
V
amone

beoa
-
abIe

,
to ^mp,ete **elr Jack Crompton, the first team

fiSSl3^VwV^a® is^acceoted ^°upln
t?? Jor

£•,? k
quali

5
yin

,
g tealnei-coadi for the past 13

aftTairJr tei.r in 1970
acceptefl stages the draw will be made Jn years. O’FarreU said yesterdayas against four in 19:0. DOsseldorf—for the first time in that after he had appointedAmong those whose unenviable public—on Saturday evening. Malcolm Musgrove — who was

job it is to attempt to satisfy Giampiero Bonapertl. the with him at Leicester he offered
the majority of the entrants are former club and international the position of second team
SF Stagey Rous, the president centre forward. has been coach to Crompton. He could
of FIFA; M. Andrejevfc (Yugo- appointed president of Juventus. not accept
slavial deputy chairman: It is the first time In Italian Ipswich Town yesterday signed
O. Barassi (Italy) chairman history teat a former player has the 24-year-old Irish international

« rP* : G
At

Ci?ed0 e
l
ec
i?
d president. The forward Brian Hamilton from

(Mexico), H. H. Cavan (Northern board
.
of directors were unam- Linfield for £30.000. Preston

Iretend) V Granattao (USSR), mous m their choice of Bonaperti signed Hugh Mdlmoyie, the
F. Hidalgo Rojas (Ecuador). J. to succeed Vittore Catelia, a Middlesbrough centre forward.
McGuire (US). M. Moustafa member of the Italian parliament for £25,000 Demiii BoottT the
rUAR), R Neuberger (West and a director of the Fiat aero- Charlton midfield player, has
Germany). Martin B. Noel nautics branch. joined Blackpool for a fee of
(Argentina), B. Sosa fGuate- Bonaperti is now 43. He first f7,0M

c,ac*pQ01 Ior a lee ot

Carlisle
! lo anti Including a rella al Ihls poar-shogcii . right-hand

last l»u
i
iraek. Ernie Johnson, Johnny So agrave and Albert Robson

;
am the landing Jocfcays. Eric Eldln. one o> th' too ridara

n> i !
31 Nottingham, irsvolt north for lovoral lanclen mounts.

and " tho fact he was shoulder-.
ins a hefty Dst 71b put him out of I

• C®¥R.*?. •!,?_
l
?
,T? BS :..

A
.!

,,op. dr«w >» «•»» »p

the money in tho
hundred yards.

Here. Night Patrol has 9st, is I His retaining stable rant Royal Caifimisslo- in tho 2.45.

sure to have came on a few !

5®"! Hall and Denys Smith are ihc top trainers. Jimmy
nniinric tin™ -mri ic riinn-inn nvrr Ethorlngton Mddtad Showman’s PtaaSHro to wlr. tho 2.45pounds smee ana is runmrn. otcr lu , >Mr and runs su««- this iim
3 furlong less. A bigger danger
than Miss Taurus may be the
veteran Le Garcon d'Or, who is

making his laGth appearance. If l 7 15—honister selling stakes: 3-v-o.- im;
he it ins He will haye equalled; -' emo «7 mimini.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3 13 ft 4.15.
ft 4 43. GOING: Firm.

TREBLE; 2.45. 3.45

winner

the record sot up by High Stakes,
whose 33 success?? were the
highest recorded this ccntpry.

Red Mask (3 01 is the second
of my trio. This four-year-old
runs in the Fricnd-Jamcs
Memorial Handicap at Brighton
and has a hig debt to repay the
legions of followers who made
him favourite for Ihc Royal Hunt
Cup.
He became almost lailed off

by Hie time thov had gone half-
way in the terribly heavy going
at Royal Ascot and deserves
another ch.tnce lo recapture the
form he showed in the Craven
Stakes at Epsom, when beaten
a neck by Grandrew. with
Almagest, one of today's rivals,

one and a quarter lengths away
fourth. Tho latter is 121b worse
off here and a bigger danger
may be another old stager. Be
Hopeful, a winner over a mile of

the course last month.

The last leg of the Patent is

Henrv Cecil’s Ontback (343) in

tho Festival Plato at Nottingham.
Anyone who saw her easily out-

stay her rivals over today's course
and distance earlier this month
would not wish to oppose her
this afternoon. She took up the
running two furlongs out and
drew away to win on the bit by
six and eight lengths from
Orsenlga and Pin Hole,

004)0 OrumsplM Richards H-10 ... j. Soagravs
00000-4 French Lagsnti M. H. Eoih-rby 8-10

M. Birch 151
0 Jenna's Guy Dalton 8-10 E. Eldln

Wild Blue Bril R-m J. Skilling
O Buuareup Cro«*lcv 6-7 D. Flam

O-00OQO Dolly's Double Barclay R-7
G, Culmlur

40-0330 Nata H-iIgh 8-7
forecast: 7-4 French Legend. 11 -t Jonne's Guy,
n Buucrcup, 0 Doily's Double, 12 Drum 1 pice.

\t Wild Blue.
TOP FORM TIPS: French Legend B, Dolly's Double B.

7 AC—WRYNOSE PLATE-. 2-Y-O; (W: winner £618. 1134 runners).

7 1

7

•

B (41

9 1 t 1

1 11 ,3«
12 1 hi
16 i3i

21
BaiUni

Nala.

SELECTIONS
2 15 Deity's Doubts
2 45 Soy Rapids

3 15 Homon

3 *5 NIGHT PATROL (nap)
4 IS Miss Marvel

4 45 Mnltam

10 112*
12 HI oo*^
13 IT) 0000

14 ill 40
IS l»» 42TO

18 1*1 f 00300
21 121

22 IX3» 4

23 (31 040
27 141 noo
2S 1 11 1 30302
20 (10) 034Q

Overland Atkinson 8-11 P. Kcllohor
E. Johnson

_ W. Me Casklll
Throo Thrsas Thom 8-1

1

C. Cadwalatir
Bravo Ostlsloit M. H. Easterns U-B

J. Skilling
Bright Bay R. D. Peacock 8-8

Finnic Star Halgh B-8 ... o'. Loitiertay
Klhbre Craig 8-8 L. Severn
Karlsta Callaghan 8-8 J. Lynch
King's Fortuno 34. H. Easlcrby 8-8

M. Birch <51

. BojUng lortcaat: 2 Say Raolde. .5 Royal Commission,
9-S Karuta. a Bright Ray. B Three Threes. 12 King s
Fonuno. Rouge Troptquo,

TOP FORM TIPS: Royal Commission 8, Say Raping T.
Boy SMfflr 6.

lint: wlnnar £4829 7£—HARD KNOTT HANDICAP:
"* *"* (4 runners)

.

8 (3* OO-lOO Himan Richards 4-fl-fi ... e, Johnson
13 lit 2-00022 Se6aHanoi cmilr, 7-7-13 c. EKinston
14 i4» O-4'J Trim Lawns Chtoman 7-7-12

j. lows (5)
17 12 1 00 OOU Explorer Wallace 5-7-7 ... T. ivoc I5)

Benina (oraeasi! 5-4 Trim Lawns. 7-4 Srtu-.lapel, 9-2
Homon. 10 Esnlorer.
TO- FORM TIPS; Trim Lawn* 9, Sebutapol 7.

3 45—KIRKSTONE HANDICAP: ST: wlnnar £461 (7* n runners )

.

2 ‘7’ OV«M'p Nlgbi Patrol (C) Boll 7-9-0 J. Skilling
S tl: 030(131 Mis* Taurus (C/O) 1 71b sx) Basllman

4*8-5 C, Ecdoitovt
7 (6) 00/500- Dorreon () Dalion *r-8-2 G. Smith <71
B 12, l££MJ-JO Tuppor (C/D! Mulhall 5-B-O A. Robson
9 l4i U05122 La _G arson d'Or (C/D, BF) Ormslon

13-7-12 A, Russell
11 (.1: 003 LOS Invisible Lad (C) Falrhurst 5-7-8

13 (5: 0-50434 Copper Wonder (D) Hbl Jo^M
l,
4-T-7

S,

E. Johnson
Batting forecast: 7-4 Lr Garcon d'Or. 11-4 Miss Taurus.

9;U Tuppor. 6 Nlghl Patrol. B Invisible Lad. 10 Copper
Wonder, 14 Dcrrecn.

,
VORM TIPS: La Garcon d’Or B, Miss Taurus 7,

Invisible Led 6.

4 15"^MfWLANDS HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 8f; winner £475
19 ruHnars).

1 (4: 1400-00 Fair Frances (D) Barnes 8-2
Cs Citfviilirfr

2 (B) 3000-00 Somethings Mlsslnj We'.'mcij 7-13
Cs ECcfastan

3 (3 1 00-4030 Just Spider W, Whartan 7-ll

4 f7i 000200 Cold-Dean WAtlaca 7-tU ’. —

—

8 it

:

2-00000 Spring Romanes M K. Eosterby 7-9

9 161 nnOO-5 Land Vapf 7-7 *
<

"viL*
,

HU||ttti
10 121 000-010 Miss Marvel tC/b) Be l 1-7

1* 'l* 00-0000 Royal Enclosure Hainh' 7^) Il'lpwo /5)
14 1 5i OOOOOO When Them 7-7 T. Ives iSI

Hotting forecast: fr4 Lana. 1J-4 Somethings MlHlbd.
tJSyaL^S2BaEfc. T .

,,air Franraa - 10 MIW Marvel. 12Wnon. Spring Romance.
TOP FORM TIP*'. Royal Enclosure 8. Land 7. Just

kpidtfr 6.

4 45—WHINLATTER PLATE; 3-Y-O: Urn: winner £518
(10 runners).

1 EMU ®lHan Eilwrlngion 8-12 L Brawn
o ‘re

1

SfHikSS Hlchanta 8- 12 J. seagrava
5 Oiwnw 8-12 A. Russell
9 :7i 0-00040 Jimmy Quy M«s E. Kill 8-12 ... —

—

I
1

-? j'e

M

2?* t*"tr Crahl 8-12 N. Mdlntosh17 <5i 0043000 Wsysron Dalton B-12 E. Eldln20 t3i 0-00000 Hascembe Lady E. Cousin t 8-9

i i!i Hias I at DO-0000 Night Drum Atkinson H-9 ... P. Kollehor

,
"oHIng forecast: 2 Malum. 3 Maiatai, R.a Jimmy Ouv.6 NI
TOP form Lady. Flakes.TOP FORM TIPS'. Maltam 8. MittU] 7. Drumdolls 8-

SAILING

Caig’s third win
By PHILIP HAYS

John Calg beat his I4S rivals mark, witth Chris Watts tee
for the third day In succession nearest pursuer; David Reeve
as the Fireball national chain- w

.
as

..
Sl^h. Cake sixth and Caig

pionships reached their halfway
stage at Weymouth yesterday. Fo

.

r two thirds of tee race New-
After an indifferent start he ,

ead
J’
3* dosely contested

and Jack Davis In lumnino Tar Cake and Reeve. There was

th?
W
t?oht

remar
th

bl® “ft* 0f ^ aSMna “ere
1^the light weather conditions and second, and once Cake even

while many of the others were went ahead. Then Reeve sailed
faltering. into a “hole" in the wind and
Doug Newman fRAF), who led behind. Meanwhile Caig was

for nine of the eleven legs, was steadily working his way forward
second, with Richard Cake. It he was close behind Cake
was a successful day for Pooie gna now it was brother against
YC which had two boats in the brother tCaig a few years ago
first three and a good run too changed his name by deed poll),
for the.RAF which had two in the With bis brother disposed of,
first six. Second to Caig on good spinnaker work by the
the week's aggregate Is Ian Gray crewman Jack Davis enabled Caig
who yesterday finished fifth ; third to go past Newman on the last
is Mike Mountfield. downwind lane. By now tee
Since Weymouth and wind bad veered so far that the

shifts once again seemed synony- iy13 * windward leg had become a
mous. the race officers announced P*45,^ fetch, with Craig finishing
a two-hour postponement of the &au a minute ahead ot Newman,
start. Even so. the wind failed
conspicuously to. establish itself j^dSviv'pmm^

S

kvaiii
with any certainty, much as 5Vn and j. jonson. raf> : a. Kra*y
some of the experts were to fall p“SE>V?° a

1 M
i

also. Newman exploited the possl- and J. Paueraoru Lyrocf Roolsi :

bilities offered by a “gate** start u. mid k. Cray, ftoyaj

to take advantage of the veering SJd^R^Row: RAF)“"
dfl,u' Ropvc

breeze, SO that he and his WRAP Aogragatss- .. Jumping Jae. nil:
crew Jacqueline Jonson in Sky- • -s-«n ‘p F,0B im.
boll were out In front at the first §

,

1
°«“nU,p,d »- 201 • A- Kraw Kansoroo.

First acceptors for the big races at Goodwood
SPIU.ERS* STEWARDS’^ CUP MAH-

Yesterday's results
KEMPTON 3. Fratishsm Lad (35-1). SP:

7
;3 Doon.

. ti 1*7?
‘

TSlB
.
a Bff»- 5s Othara. (M. H, EBM-

2.15 f7f): 1. GAVKART, P. Elide
f 100-30 1 : a. Barton Mills

“

fav>: Happy victorious \
SP: iS-fl. WeMunan. 100 Sir Lucius.
|R- Jarvis.; Hd. 21. Tolu: 48p. F

:

66P. (5 ran.\ im 26 2/Ss. 3-5,J<W>5 OLIVIA STAYPLETON,
2.4S (SFJl 1. NATIVE MAJESTY, f- ji1*, 1 ?-.*' , 3. Rolus (20-Li: 3.

W. Corson ia-13 Tavi; 2. Ronarti Artlra (8-1 »: SP: 13-8 fav Cora-
Roupo (9-2); 3. Sea Prince (14-n. ™n *,

tl
8 Sumreal. 20 Cash Dow,,.

SP: 14 Galaxy 6lrl.Silver Madal. 20 ftnvUina, ..Marry Go. Ouoraime. S3
Anil. Unctodau. is o liters, ivatf “>hore fW. eMy). 21: il Toi^
CniMm). 2)1: II. T6to: I4p; i04p. Wp. tt.ll, 23p. (18 ran), im
14p, i8p. Ill rani. Im. 12/5*. I6s.

3.15 (im 3/ )i 1. BARBARY CHIEF 3.30 (liml: l a mihiuha •W. Canton (2-1 >: 2. Erlmo Hawk (7-J Somiw i*Jj4* f&i aMv5!K22i-israil; 5. sura ( 9-4). SP: 10 Tb-ii1 5 MnnJ^3 vantiernaytion

CanlartnbD. IF. Armstrong 1 Hi w. »l- ino-SO Marta *i
l
mIL’—SSjTdib: 23p

2m. 21 3/5s.
F: 54p. (* ™,. SSJ^sS^SSmSS^i. mbJSSTS£

3.45 d im): 1. LADY X, W. Canon (.«' raaT““'2m
7
Si5 ?/&.

30p ' F' 44p ‘

•4-9 fa*»: 2. Hiopanha (7-4). ee,
.

Hills) . II. Toto: Up, (Only 2 ran.) „ *0 dim): 1.

Juto 2".—Dream 4-9-12. John Splendid
4 .9.9 . ATtollo Nino 4-9-5. PlSCM 4-9-5,
R074I Capiivr 5-9-3. Royal SmoXe
n^9-5. RounJ Barrier 4-9-3. Rod Track
4-9-2, Swinging Junior 4-0-2. Welsh-
man 8-9-i. Ma-Shema 3^-11, No
Merry 3-B-U. Gorlin Millar 3-8-10.
N.iUve Oazjd' 3-8-9. Argcni d'Or 5-8-8.

.

Goiaon Tack 4-8-8. Foiling 4-8-5, 1

Hamblin# im*w Vtt-5. Trent Way S-B-4,
Derrlnda 5-8-4. Pollbcdn 444. Rally-
nockan 3-8-5. Pinny Form 5-A-3.
Royben 3-B-3. Heavr To 5-8-2. Code
of Unv 5-B-l. Wslth Warrior 7-8-1,
Gentle Spring 4-8-0. Privateer 5-8-0.
Solar Topu. 6-T-13. Mgor Lone 3-7-lfl.
5arum Litiy 5-7-12. Whistling Fool
5-7-12, The Blrdman 8-7-9. Tin God
4-7-9. Hob;ohn b-7-8. Eriled 5-7-7.
tied Knave 4-7-7. Merry Making 7-7-7.

Tiindlo Down 7.7-7. Maori Princess
5-7*1. Gallo Callanie 4-7-7. Hanior
Court 4-7. r. Don Qulvoto 3-7-7.
WILLS CMB43SY*STAKES FINAL:

D-1-9 151). Goodwood, Thursday,
July 29.-—SUM 9-6. Drop Diver 9-5.
poroval 9-2. Jolly Me 9-2. Leaning
Lad 9-2, Maiumsh 9-2. Tleklod pink
9*3. Touch Paper 9-2. Blue River
Wonder H-ii. Bold One 8-n, hlnn
Meadow 8-8, Saucy Jiaic 8riL

“ PIMtes) i im ; Goodwood, Wotinas-
tiay. July 28.—buke of Parma 4-5-*.
Faraway Son 4-&-4, Golden Tack*-9-4. Joshua 4-9-4. Cry 4-9-4. RuUA

3-8-7, Brlgadlor Gnrerd
o-B-7, Good Bond 3-8-7. Klng'j Cmn-

-‘-9- ' . Bpaikler 3-B-T. Balls)
o-8-*.Favoloite 3-8-4. Magic

D-JiS ,
Maorl Prtltcas* 3-8-4.

RoUsaarlo 3-8-1.

•I wdift, i Ri nuwrai. -ft y i * jftkjj, i uih
lip. F: 16p. 14 ran). 2m. 363/5o. ..4.30 (ijm 133yds): i. EXEMPT.
4.45 (im ir): 1. DURATION, J. M. Thomaa id-6 tovi; 2. Troopship

Marcrr ill-4i: 2. Hierarch 1 9-4 ravi: ,'2-lii 3 Second crop is-ii. (Ryan
3. Flsmlgh t V( ) . HP; Z Klrmpcnir. 20 aarvtet. yii 121. Tote: 2ip. F: &a.
Potacca._ rw_. Hemi. _II: 43p, (Only 3 rani. 3m. it 4/a*.

5,0 (5T): 1. OPEN ARMS. D. EastJM ton: 2 . Creek Stress a.
Right Ugh* (9-D. SP: &-2 Poma. 9-a
SPJ^.1 U«fshwn Harbour.

' ' Ulaop Flint. fD. ThOml.
RPnrAD lit si. Tout: oip; 17p. 13p. lTp,KcUft-AK Dual F, t>7fi. >8 ran). 39 4/5s.

2.30 (Cri: 1, PIXIE AMOUR, M. TOTS DOUBLE; £2.60. TREBLE:
Birch (6-4 lav); 2, King* Fling (&-1). £29.7S.

F: £1.28, (S ran), im, M 2/Sa.
TOTE DOUBLE: ©.80. TREBLE!

£2.13. JACKPOT: £38,35 (300 win-
ning Uckcui.

CYCLING

Van Impe
concedes
the Tour
Eddy Merckx of Belgium not

onJy retained his overall lead
in the Tour de France today
but be saw off his most
dangerous challenger.Van Impe,
who had been hoping to make
his break past Merckx in this
final day of the mountain climb-
ing in which be excels.

Van Impe had planned to make
up his 2} minutes' deficit on
Merckx on the Tour’s highest
run, the 6,932 Col de TourmaieL
Two miles from the top Van
Impe sprinted away and Merckx
was unable to follow. At the top
Van Impe was over a minute
dear, a lead he built up to almost
two minutes. But Merckx is far
the better at downhill riding and
he made up the difference in the
next 12 miles as Van Impe failed
to press home his advantage.
"I cannot take two minutes off

Merckx now." said Van Impe
afterwards. The tour is finished
as far as I am concerned and
Merckx has won." Jie admitted
that he had miscalculated by
attacking when he did. " I should
have waited for the Col
d'Aubisque. where I could have
taken three minutes off Mercia.
As it was I was too tired."

As he caught up with his com-
patriot Merckx grinned broadly
and winked at those following the
race. He knew his last dangerous
moment of the Tour had probably
passed. He now leads Van Impe
by 2 minutes 19 seconds and Joop
Zoctemelk (Holland) by 2 minutes
24 seconds. The last four stages
offer few chances of a breakswav
especially for Van Impe who only
shines in the mountains. Merckx
looks home and dry.

Not that today's first stage was
at all dry: Bernard Labourdette
of France won it through the
sheeting rain and hail of the
mountains—the Merckx battle
with Van Impe was going on just
behind him—and Herman van
Springe! (Belgium) won the
second stage to Phil
STAGE 1G.—First Half:

EQUESTRIANISM

US team
could be
a threat

By JOHN R. KERR

With seven teams from over-

seas and nearly 40 visiting

riders, the four-day W. D. and

H. 0. Wills fixture which opens

at Hickstead today presents the

strongest muster of show-jump-

ing. talent for the Royal Inter-

national Horse Show, of which
it forms the first leg, for several

years.

The United States, here in
force for the first time since
1968, West Germany, with the
new European champion Hartwig
Steenken. and Italy, led by
Raimondo d'Inzeo and MancineUi,
threaten tee stiffest opposition
to home riders. Ireland. Spain,
Sweden and Denmark represent,
probably in that order. Ihc out-
siders' chances in the contests
before the Show ends at
Wembley on Saturday week.

On Sunday, the team champion-
ship for the Prince of Wales Cup.
staged out of London for the
first time, promises a fascina-
ting contest and one unlikely to
be diminished even though the
result has no bearing on the
President's Cup. At Aachen 12
days ago. the US was the most
successful of the dozen teams
but only after a barrage with
Britain. The Americans will be
keen to confirm the form but
Germany, winners in Rome and
Fontainebleau and a close third
at Aachen, must have an equal
chance with Britain of proring
otherwise.

First time
Britain's nominated six (of

whom four will jump) include
David Broome, the reigning world
champion, whose extremely suc-
cessful newcomer. Sportsman,
tackle International claw for the
first time, and Stephen Hadley .

who replaces Michael Sayweu
from tee Aachen team. The -
others are Harvey Smith who. it
must be recalled, came extremely

;

close to winning the European
Championship, Alison Westwood,
Ann Moore (who will, however,
be without Psalm) and Graham .

Fletcher, tee young Yorkshire- .

man who has rapidly made
strides to tee highest class. ta

On Saturday, the Wills Grand
Prix offers £1,000 to the winner-
only tee British Jumping Derby
and the Irish Grand Pris offer
more. It should prove ar> informa-
tive preface to the older estab- —•
iished championships which will
be decided at Wembley next
week.
Hickstead can never be

approached without reference to
Marion Mould and Stroller whose
record here over the past four
seasons is phenomenal. In spile
of his age tee Olympic pony
came close to winning a second 1

Hamburg Derby last monte and
will surely be concerned in the 1

jump-offs each day. If not. hls'Ni
rider has a more than useful ;

second string in the improving •

Bandolero. whose potential—

:

became apparent at the Easter-

J

fixture. :r«<

co i a;io:iS; second
J-

K. v» Sprlnftsi iBetoSSl
fBaiglurm 2:i7^Bf’6. Gulmam*x-ra?B2

0

kgs*
«P^E5?y-_-PW9IMCSj X, E. Merckx

*rj:

•n •

1*.-

CRICKET
(e ,

Lord’s are ;
n;

to consider |

World Cup j
The International Cricket Cow?'

Terence, which meets at Lord'*;
on Monday and Tuesday nex jweek, may Lake the firel st?p <

towards, the organisation of :

•

World v. up for cricket on simihf (
lines to that in Association Fun ,

ba!L T

"Hie MCC secretary, Bil* :

Griffith, said yesterday that thiEi 1

w-cre thinking on the lines lh e
the early rounds should he playr ;

on a regional basis to bring
countries such as Canada, Fi»
and America. ‘Oj

There will also be a discussing
experimental Ibw U ^

which has now had nearly tv ^
years of trial. V

.t

Death of Ernest^

I
r Whitcorobe. the fonr#
dtori

1 f°£ international
S hospital at Bifid

He
3 l0ns

Mr MDitcombe was 0oe of thiffl
brothers who all made their
* n golfing world. Hi* ,
brother, Reggie, won the BrlLOpen at Sandwich in i.
Charles, now 76. finished ihirVtee event three years Sli
The nearest Ernest "er Sto winning the supreme Erlournamem was runner-®? 1

^succeed in the ’
0pen s of IMS.’,French two years later, and enInsh again in 1935.

an
TI

eG
j

.
His son, Eddie, is the n

sional at Chigweii. EssS.
P

Whitcombe f«i
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Britain’s top man must ignore
Peter Gabbett:, who is Britain's

first decathlon competitor to
bridge the gap to European
standards will telephone Arthur
Gold, the secretary of the Brit-,

ish Amateur Athletic Board,
this morning to ask if he may
miss the AAA championships at
Blackburn this weekend.

national title
By JOHN RODDA

««*sty-vifw'*«uws»-mrw

them all with a throw In the.dl£

cus of 186ft. 5Jin., uphill, which
is again close to his national

record.

One athlete missing from the

sport was Jim Douglas of the

Navy, who has a recurrence of a
stress fracture of the leg which
means that he will miss the most
crucial eight weeks of the season,

re the early if the rewards of European and yor a man who has done much
the ~‘cvenT~for“five” years’ and Hgfr Jggj?lc-!»3"l8B^r. Olympic medals axe to he won. f„r British 1,500 metres and mile

mastered not only Its strains and „ Gabbett is the only man In running without yet getting the
tensions but also the varying ™at

e
th^r»

C
K
lra

v^^i?
aiy Britain to have beaten the Euro- rewards this is a cruel blow,

skills, the explosiveness and the “S ^an sta"dard -Fd 50 Dave Bedford’s recent successes
stamina which is necessary, it nsWo £

* pentathlon u would be an outrage if, as a
ju breaking the European records

may seem strange that the tartan result of missmg the champion- al 5000 and io,qqo metres and
national title holds no real value. H?f£j J r£*tah $***• he ”as oraitted from the the six miles seem to have
But this Is the position In which ft CwWch European team. caused a deal 0f new interest in
Gabbett finds himself and hi com^ M There is no doubt about the AAA championships at
athletics, needs another self- g* e scronKin» reuSdm Gabbett’s fitness. He is bursting Crystal Palace on Saturday week,
examination to understand the ’

ttfe°^on™S K taLkS with strength and showed yester- Dick Quas of New Zealand, the
position. fbe MilS MHiri mtha

l

£S52 day that an 8,000 plus score can Commonwealth Games lfiOO

The European championships in ©r 7 903 ooinls
° Vnm 3 score be achieved in Helsinki. After metres silver medallist, has

Helsinki next month will be on * v three long jumps and tbe two entered as has Aki Bii Bus of

a Tartan surface and Gabbett He was invited by the Dutch short sprints he ran 400 metres Kenya, who won the 400 metres
feels, as many of the athletes who were in Leicester to compete in 47fiscc, equalling the Inter- hurdles in the recent US-Rusaa-
who competed for Britain against last weekend in Holland, on a Services record set up by John World match.
Prance on the cinder track at Tartan surface, but Britain chose Wrlghton in 1959. which is only Tom Benson, the Australian
Portsmouth last weekend, that him as a reserve man for the a tenth of a second off his best. 1.500 metres champion, will be
there is little point in running international match at Ports- After that he ran the last leg coming, together with their pole

and jumping off a cinder surface mouth, which seems to have been of the 4 x 100 metres relay for vault champion Ed Johnson. A
to try to improve. an error of priorities. " I wanted his team. All this, and specific- full learn of Nigerians have also

VfKtordav Gabbett a leading to compete In a good class ally that fast 400 metres near the entered. In spite of the nearness

aircraftman in the Royal Navy! decathlon on Tartan to discover end of a hard afternoon’s work, of the European Games, the

won tS lDM )Lp aid W my weak events so that I can Indicates a state of weltbeing. organisers are also getting

metres and finished second In the concentrate upon them between Yesterday’s Inter-Services chain-
100 metres and 200 metres in the chamyion' plwwhips were one of the best

nai roach vSSrdSv*
b* ^

Inter-Services championships at sh
l
ps* he told me. since the days of National Service KforF who

>
h^fkJ

3
^iB Euro-

Uxbridge. In relation to decath- But a cinder track, take-offs Don Hallidav beat the 100 metres M?£dI1

r«ord & Edlm
Ion preparation it meant little to and approach runs at Blackburn record with I0.4sec (Arthur bureh last morSt? \^nmvrunin
him— 1 but I was glad to do it may deceive and only leave him Sweeney did 9.7sec for 100 yards ?tat event the ehaSSiis
to put something oack for the in confusion so he therefore does m 1937) and equalled the 200

1 -e - 81 - 0 c t
iainP onw™"

Navy. They have been more than not want to compete in his metres time of 2l.7scc. His thne
on the Saturday—the race has

iey have been more man not want to compete in ms metres nme or zi./sec. ms time been switched from the Fridav
helpful," Gabbett said, which national championship. That may for the short distance is the

ea swucnca irora mc ““ay-
might indicate that help has not seem harsh on Biackburn, a town fastest by any British athlete this
always been forthcoming else- which has done much In tbe season.
where promotion of athletics and there- In the field Bruce Fraser
Perhaps this is true not only fore will understand the athletes’ (hammer), Geoff Fenge (pole

of Gabbett but of all decathletes position. Once - a man reaches vault). Gabbett (long jump), and

Results
MEN.—100 > Maim: D. C. Halllday

'RA.Fi 10.4s., ilmcr-Sctvtccs record).•eter Gabbett (RN), athletics man for all events and seasons, trails K. Hall (Army} in the 200 metres. and Qt the womens event, the Ibat standard of toternationalinD Mike Turner (javeito) were
1 JVri rr 11 -j inini ' ” pentathlon. In fact, the structure which Gabbett has achieved he record breakers in modest terms zoo Btm Riiiidiy -ji.tx. < equals

-E/Ventually he Was Second to D. Halllday (RAF) of the event in this country has has to be cosseted and helped but John Watts overshadowed tacortfi.._4po metres: p. j. cabhott

John Arlott

England

gpoorly
balanced

-.ngland won the Test rubber
\ Pakistan, but on tbe

. eral run of play through the
- • . es the tourists were the

• rj e impressive side. They had
: of the luck ; at Edgbaston

.’:j. weather almost certainly
-v them a win. Lord's was

. f^ed out of court and, in spite
- - - ^.iaving by far tbe worst of

• wicket, they lost
-

only nar-
' ••y at Headingley.
' ey bad no batsman of tbe
"ire of Boycott, ho finger
'^ier as steady as Underwood

'• Illingworth, but their close-
- nine group of Zahir, Mushtaq.

Iqbal,—when he could be
-X! from the covers—and

-
: : hab were at least a match

-.Luckhurst, Edrich, Hutton.
. v Illingworth. Their opening

- .* -erg, Asff • Masood and Salim,
:immense zest and achieved

- : . rhr- movement- through thi
- njnd off the pitch than an

- the comparable Kngiigi

. ... ikhab as a bowler was costly,
rhe constantly menaced the

• - i-_::sh batting. If he had been
served by his fieldsmen at
ingley that game and the
ir should have gone • to
tan. He had some support

- Mushtaq but little from
who was not steady

rh for a Test finger-spinner,
jjid and Aslf Iqbal were not

CRICKET

3
h for a Test finger-spinner,
jid and Aslf Iqbal were not
ed by back injuries, which

•_ .ct or preclude their bowl-
• fis attacking economy would
.. been far better balanced.

I

;
-eealed

-. the series In general Knott
. :ot keep wicket to his

.- * ard. He is generally regarded
e best wicketkeeper to the
but Wasim outshone him

. .-Headingley. England’s
rlth lay in their batting

...» tbe main strength of
;
itt Luckhurst, and

.
'eira was so well supported

:.ie tall that Edrich’s rare
lour phase was largely con-

.. 1 ; and at Headingley he put
characteristically stubborn

- sive action. Amiss batted
in tbe last match, but for

|

ally reliable catcher he bad
rfortunate time in the field

...en D'OKveira Is top of thr
;-ig, both tbe number o
.. ts taken and average, eve*
quid admit that much i

l England won the mate?
he series on Tuesday on 3

; n pitch. On a true, fast
t they had desperately little

\ ter other than the effori
ver. briefly the hostility of
the flight of Itlixicworth,

eam-movement of Hutton.
• - he mild hallucinatory vari-

of D'Oltvelra. That would
enough to disconcert

alia, nor probably India, on
cally Old Trafford or Lord's

S
wicket In the absence

igh class leg spinner, no
" tbe moment is,«{i ?‘od team of the mom<

ely well equipped
:f
-ed without the pace

,.-,fl»!lor Ward or both phis, pi

I ^ the swing of Arnold. An;

vVoi

»]lor Ward or both phis, prob-
the swing of Arnold. Any
"layer ought to be a capable
catcher.

'ItU
03'

IC10US
gworth has proved a cool,

- gent and tenacious captain.
Mlity had much to do with

'
-. efeat of Pakistan and that

.
- ix praise, for they did not

. fe to lose. On cricketing
da he bas no near chal-
* for the post In this series

* en ushered to a generation
?ers who should serve therm
(or some years. Zahir, an

.
>g batsman, is being

.
-. By registered for

•

"

ostershire, and has the style
scoring capacity to satisfy

- ‘Ostalac yearning of Tom
'•

' Qey that still exists to that
’t: Sadiq, who will also play
wfjwestoslrire, rose from

. *bks to unquestionable dls-
.-m through his second

Richards ends
a nightmare
sequence

By BRIAN CHAPMAN
Hampshire still await an Parfltt, It was Titmus who assumed

mmngs from Richards which mo
will proclaim the recapture of field could not check Satosbury

“• « gySPS SL1SMJR
sing muted hallelujahs for tbe Salasbury reached Ws 54 in 2*
55 which at Lord’s yesterday hours, Jesty his 72, one short of
thankfully put an end to a night- his own highest score, in rather
mare sequence reading 3, 0 oTo. less time. Latehman. in the words

Bomnctiorfo' *' » ot & war poet, “Did for them

striding’ to S bo“* ^ ,
eight; which won three bonus M
points against Middlesex. At one towoughly dwe^ed Jesty,

period, tosecurity in mld-innlnga
suggested that his good work
might be wasted. in a quite fi*10® measure. Six for 90 mid 32

adorable stand of 118 scored to
even time for the sixth wicket. ^gentous Httie

Sainsbury and Jesty restored J>™ler one little bit.

matters to their rightful perspec-
tive. Personally, I have not
before had the good .fortune to
see either batsman score so
fluently or with such certainty.

. .The . Richards _ centuries will
flow to due course.’ You had
yesterday a man fighting 10
restore self-faith in his own in-

comparable ability. His only rival
for- the debated title of “World’s
Best Batsman/-

Boycott, is shell-
ing out hundreds fike.p

* W-n par with tris Illustrious
i !» WS.

- & is » man of character
.
^^his time, will dominate
patches. Th® side that ean-

• £5, bfan to self destruction
maa mm-Tunning away with
2?*7A*if Iqbal Is potentially

: *; most brilliant stroke-
•

. , *?, the. world and a magni-

I
field- When

ix free to be a regu-

w 1 ^ember, and with the

.
accurate finger

wen be

, to l>eft we current

peas from
a pod. Why not Bicbaxds?
cricket paroamt I .

Gradually, tentative strokes
were succeeded by those building
towards dominion. The boun-
daries, • eight of them, were
rounded off by the crescendo of
a square drive against Price that
called for rinkmg superlatives.
Titmus had him caught round
the corner, fallibility seeping in.

Lewis kept him steady company
to An opening stand of 02 until
he became the first of Latchman’s
victims in a spell which threat-
ened to tear the heart out of
Hampshire's innings, as a second
destructive entry erased later
resistance^

Turner was bowled for eight
and Marshall for 24, offering a
strangely slow motion stroke
which was Jfetal against the goo-
glie and not to be recommended
against any sort of balL Gilliat

found’ opportunity to remind us
of Bob Barber’s left-hand elegance
until, at 34, a sweep against Par-
fltt went badly awry.
Over tea the Middlesex captain,

Brearley. ’collapsed with back
Ttrain and of the two dowager
captains available, Titous and

Glamorgan v. Indians
At CwdlFr. eiuMiviA. all first

InnlnBs wfcktfls in band, art 231 runs
behind Uio Indians’ seam of 384.

INDIANS—First Innings
8, Gavaskar c Nash b Walker... 38
A. A. Bam e Lyons b Khan ... 47
A. Wadater c Walter b Khan ... 1
C. R. vlswnnath c Majid b

Fredericks S3
8. AbM AU st I. JonM b Prsd-

gricki „ lir - - v 40
F. M. Bnglnoar not oat S3
8. Vantetaraghavu c. A. Jooos _
_ b Cordis S.
S. M. H. Klrmani b Cordis ... S

. GovlndraJ b Cordis X
-H. Seal c Hash b Cordis ...... O
B. S. Cbaadrassktiar ,c Prod- .

orfcfea b Williams V
Extras (b 4, tt» 9. nb 4> . .. 17

Total ~.-Z8«
Pbll of wiefrstt; 71. 72, 89. 181

207, 234, 242, 271, 271.
Bowling: Nash 7-2-21-0: Williams

17-2-4B-1: Cordis 134-48-4; .Walter
33-15-60-1; Khan 23-10-48-2: Uowoliyn
1 -0-3-0; Fredericks 10-2-45-3.

GLAMORGAN-—Pint innings

A. Jonas not out —.. 22
K. Lyons not out 24

Extras o

Total (tar O) 4B
To bat: Majid Kbre, A. R. Lswta,

... C. Fredericks, P. M. Walter. E. W.

«<«. A. E. Cordis. M. A. Mash, M. J.
awollyn, D. L. WIIHams.
Umpires; C. 8. Elliott and P.

Wight.

Yestte

results

lay’s

CRICKET

Rugby Union
’ TOUR CMABtorronl.—Walrarapa-Bash
6 . Brllidh LIoju. 22.
WBLKOM.—Northern ftae Stats 16,

Pumas of Argentine 23.

Lawn Tennis
A ..iSt55?RPveHC» GOLDEN

RACKET TOURNAMENT.—Man’s Singles—Third Round: s. DlMoy ( Ann tmll*

)

heat M. Varpeaux (Frucg) 6-0 . 6 -1:

J. Baptists CkasfNiM (France) beat

^kp-
Casa (AuMIU) ,6-1. 4-6. Ml J. L.
Eaysr CFranee* boat R. Cooper cAna-
traBal Wl. 6-4; J. Kukl (Japan) heal
F. A. Sodgman (Australia) 6-1. 6-2.

Sailing.

.
furijphan dracom

SHIP (Gothenburg).
Champion

-

«td raw l.

many) 11: 3. A. Birch (Denmark) 13.

_,gUROPPAM.M ftffM CHAMPION.
SHIP (Lysokll. Sweden) .—Opening

' 1. R- SjrmeaoKa (Bahamas);

—. Equestrianism
LA BAULK. FRANCK.

Show-—Chsmphms . intarnatioBSI
critsrfm: x. Kin

Vs?1®
: 9. C’InaBO

A. Drummond-Hay (Britain
O faults; equal 2, . (four
RoziBr I Frames. Bans Souel). .
(IMS- Red Fox); B. Genesis (Francs;
S£«Oj Mias J. Lofevrs (Franco.
Troubadour); T. Edgar (Britain.

?^nS].Ki JSSS*
1" AjHarant obstacJsc:

1, D ’Arles Dufour (Francs. Monnaxu)
O faulis 26.XSOC.; 2 E. „ Arooroi
(Spain. Tu Es Dn Lad). 0 faults..
26.4s.; 3. T. Edgar (Britain. Green-
wood) o fauna. 27.3s.

Procter

deceives

Notts
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

Tbe Gloucestershire first inn-

ings went up and down like the
Big Dipper against Nottingham-
shire in the second match of

the Gloucester Festival yester-

day. Procter and Milton lifted

the score from 43 for two to

228, at which point seven
wickets then fell for 67. A
gay last-wicket partnership

carried Gloucestershire on for
an extra 55 runs, and the inn-

ings was finally .declared closed

at 344 for nine.

Tbe excellence or the third
wicket stand and the exhilaration
of tbe closing moments, with
Meyer hitting an exciting 55,
tended to conceal the weaknesses
of the middle-order batting which
bas cost the county dear more
than once. "The wicket at the
Winget ground was'just as inno-
cuous as for the Middlesex match
earlier to the week and there
was really no excuse for six bats-
men scoring only 84 runs between
them.

Still, Gloucestershire obtained
five betting points for the first
time this season. Procter,
seemingly nonchalant but so diffi-
cult to bowl to, scored 115, his
fifth century of the season. Mil-
ton, who is very much in form
at the moment, made 90. Their
third wicket partnership of 185
turned Gloucestershire round a
very nasty corner. Procter hit
IB fours and one six, the most
dramatic and possibly the most
satisfying being two straight
dnves for four off Sobers, one
on each side of the alghtscreen.

At 228 Procter was caught on
the lee boundary off White, who
bowled consistently under some
hard punishment to take five for
92 in 37 overs. His average would
have been much better had not
Meyer been ill particularly pugi-
listic mood. His boundaries
included two splendid sixes, one
in the first over with the new
ball. Davey provided happy sup-
port to keep the Gloucester
crowd in good spirits as Sobers
and Stead, tried in vain to crack
the last ticklish problem.
Allowed 35 minutes to bat, the
Nottinghamshire openers escaped
unscathed, scoring 20 runs.

CRICKET

Boycott

makes
amends

By DAVID IRVINE

Making suitable atonement
for .an error of judgment is, one
suspects, as much a pleasure as
a penance to Geoff Boycott At
Scarborough yesterday, after
yet another of those run out
incidents he now seems almost
incapable of avoiding, the man
who has often said he feels
“ obliged to make a good
score” on behalf of the victim
at such times did precisely that— with his eighth century of
the season, this time at the
expense of Derbyshire.

Whether Phil Sharpe, the
player left stranded to no man’s
land by Boycott’s apparent
change of mind, felt as

u compen-
sated"' by Boycott’s 133 as the
£133 raised by his benefit collec-
tion around the ground may be a
moot point.

Nevertheless, Boycott’s disci-
pltoed' batting not only redeemed

-

an unnecessarily poor start but
provided the platform from which
Yorkshire extracted five bonus
batting points and ultimately
built a formidable total of 349 for
six.
After Sharpe's departure at 20

the rooming session was practi-
cally Boycott, versus Derbyshire.
Anything which strayed from a
length was hit hard and in the
last half hour before lurnrb
Boycott plundered 34 runs while
Padgett. a wilting enough
sleeping partner, scored only two.
Surprisingly, the roles were
reversed after the break with
Padgett assuming the major role
for a spell but with his 100 immi-
nent and Smith tossing up his off-
breaks invitingly. Boycott again
cut loose
At 195 Padgett’s patient watch-

ful, and flawless innings of 59 was
ended by Ward, the best of
Derbyshire’s bowlers, but Boycott
accelerated stiti more in the quest
lor bonus points, surviving a
missed chance by Eyre at 115
before be eventually holed out to
Gibbs on the long on boundary
With the wickets of Hampshire

and Bairstow also falling quickly,
Derbyshire gained some recom-
pense for their efforts bat an
aggresssive partnership of 90 by
Leadbetter (69 not out) and
Hutton (37). who ravaged Smith
with the old ball and Ward with
the new, left Yorkshire strongly
placed.

LAWN TENNIS

Miss Wade wins
her test

By DAVID GRAY
At Hoylake high summer sud- reach advantage point and then

denly turned into winter and, as British player wasted a volley,

thp tpmnprature rironnerf a One frustration was followed byZ^~2£ rJIK * another. A double fault cost her
gusty wind made both playing her nert servlce game and the
and watching an agonising busi- set
ness on the third evening of the Fortunately, she regained her
Rothmans North of England composure and broke service at
Championships. After a cold once in the third set Miss Pigeon
hour and a half tbe British launched a series of counter-

gained one place in the quarter- attacks, and the quality of the

finals of the rich women’s S3sinpipc event. Virninia Wade British player held on, and then

Ko«; broke service again in the last
who has been seeded sixth, beat game. Considering the condi-
Kristy Pigeon, the 20-year-old Sons, this was not at all a bad
United States No. 8, 6-4, 6-8, 6-3. match, and Miss Wade came

She might have ended the

eervhv ii?the ^he*toDfc *chnired more control of her

She was serving well and volley- “1, _ . , . .

•

tog better than the Californian in .
M^s Wade’s next opponent will

conditions which demanded con- *» Bilhe-Jean King, who beat her
siderable control and an ability to on wood at Queens Club a month
guess what new trick the wind ?£° . . Yesterday the former
wag going to play. A good volley Wimbledon champion dismissed
was almost always rewarded. patt7 Ann Reese, a promising and
because the grass was soft and forceful player from Florida,

the bounces so unpredictable that Bosemary Casals put out another
any .properly hit shot went to gf the. young Americans, Kristy
ground — nut hitting properly Kemmer, and Judy DaRon, a semi-
was tbe problem. finalist at Wimbledon, rose from a

&£S.?B£2 SETA S3 Ikr^s^iof the first set it Wdly looked as {SbS S ^he^roe by whltdS 'alaS but* tiE? ^ed to be a ^dment £p

second a£d to* iffm ££
cornin« from 2A “ £econd

40-30 to be 0-2.
,MENS SINGLES.—Third Round; J.

I RN i 47.6a. i equals record • . 800
mBiros: A. Williams i RAF i lm S3. 9.
1.500 motrest S. Harrison lArmyl 3m.
55.5a. 5,000 maim: R. Clark < RAF>
14 min 21.63. 3.000 metres steeple
chaso: 1. Forsicr (RAF: <>mn. 16. 8&.
110 metres hurdles; J. Scott iRAFi
14.9s. 400 metros hurdles: R. Colas
IRAF i 53.8s. 4 x 10O metres relay:
HAC 41.7s Shot: J. Wane (RN: 52fl.
113in. Incus: J. Waits 186ft. 6in.
(record). Hammer; b. Frasor i RAF>
180ft. 6la. i record! . Javelin: M. Tur-
ner iRNi 232ft. 2ln. irocord). High
Jump: j. Ell!cock (Army: 6ft. 21 in.
Polo Vault: J. Fenge lAxmvi 14ft. 51n.
f record). Lang Jump: C-abbott 23ft.
min. (record). Triple Jump: A. San
fArmy i 48ft. 1 14 In. Team result: 1,
RAF 152 pts.: S. Army 124 ; 3. RN 97.
WOMEN.—100 Metres: D. WatUnson

(RN l 12.5nc. 200 Metres: L, Wright
(Army) 26.2sec. 400 Metros: WaOdn-
son 59.5soc. lOO MMrn Hurdles: D.
Lodge fArmy) 16. 6spc. 4 a 100 Metros
Reley: Army A9.7soc. High Jump: K.Dowden (RAF) 411. llln. uong Jump:
Bowden 17ft. 42 in. Discus: S. Pearce
(RAF) 114ft. llln. Javslln: B. Clow-
low (Army i 134ft. lOfai. i record I.
Team reeuH: 1. Army 77 pis; 2. RAF
69: 3. Navy 38.
MOT8PUR PARK.—City Invitation

mile: 1. R. Young (Havering) 3m.
69.4a.; 1. C. Stewart f Bournemouth 1

)

4m u.Ss.; 3. P. Banning (Andover)
4m la.

GOLF

Kent edge
home after

a shock

pressed

NIMROD

First class cricket scoreboard

Essex y. Sussex
AC WestdifF. Sussex (S beaus points)

bi« 28 runs babied Essex (1 beans
point) with eight first innings vridntt
standing.

ESSEX—Ffret Innings

B. Edmudu C Craenldpe b
Snow 0

B. Fraud* e Parte b A. Ban 99
J. Seville »bw b A. Bute ... la
K. W. R. Fletcher net eat ... 33
B. Ward e Pride*ex b Grata ... S
K. Boyce c Grave* b M. Bess 8
B. Tbykw ran out 4
S, Turner c GrHnUi b Snow ... 13
WL hTsT Hobbs c Prides ux b
Snow 3

J. Lever c prfdeaux b A. Bun 1

D - tbAS*1b
ci?2"^ wT l

nb S) - a

Total W
Fan ot wlcteU i 0. 33. 40. S3, 70.

70. 134, 162, 157.
BOWUne : SOOW VM4bBr4l, A.
ns 18-5-S7-3 ; tWe*8 1M4M ; M,

BOSS 11-7-23-1.

SUSSEX—First In-ilogS

M. A. Boss b Lever 32
O. A. Crsenldge b Lew |
8. M. PiMhiix not out ... «
J. M. Filrto not oat 54

Extras (b 1, lb S, nb 2)11

Total (tor-4).; 13B

FOII of bricketK. 15. 43.
To bat: A. W. Greig. K. .C. Sutthi,

P. J. 'Oram. M-G. Griffith j *• te*.
j. A. Snow. U. JoshL.

Umpires: J. AnmM-aad G. Fob*.
‘

Gloucestershire v. Notts
At Gloucester. Nottinghamshire (3

bonus points) ore 334 runs behind
Gloucestershire (5 bonus points) urlib
all tbelr first Inolng* wickets standing
GLOUCESTERSHIRE—First Innings

.
R. B. NlcfroUs e Putter b W.
_ Toylor S
C. A. Milton c Frost b White 90
R. O. V. Knight b M. Taylor... IB
M. J. Procter c Harris b WriiHa IIS
M. Bissex c Frost b Harris ... B
D. r. Shepherd b. White ...... 17
A. S. Brown c Sober* b White 8
J. B. Morihnero c Sobers b
..

Harris 8
H. Cleaton b White 1
B. J. Mayer net eat BB
J._D-te»

(

no^out .............. B
Bxtras lb 6. nb 2>... 22
' Total (far 8 dec) -3£

Fall of wickets: 9. 43, 228, 243
248. 273, 278. 283, 28S.

Bowflng.- Stood 11-2-42-0; W. Tnrlar
14449-1: WbHe 37-8-82-6: M, tw-
lor 14-2-gSS-li Harris 14-2-61-3: Sobers
18-4-02-0.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—FM Innings
M> J- Han’t* not out 9
G. Frost not oat 11

O

Total (for O) 20
_
To bat: m. J. amedley, G. 8. Sobers,

J- B. Bohn, B. Hams, R. A. Wblle,
M. H. S. TSyter. D. Pullan, B. Stead.
R. A. White.

uSffSsr
H- BW -nd j* c -

Lancashire v. Northants
At Southport,

bonus points)
Northamptonshire (S

SO i-nos behind
Lancashire (1 bonus point) with eight
first Innings wickets to fell.

LANCASHIRE—First Innings
D. Lloyd e Johnson b Lee ... 2
5- Wood « (twinbarns b Lee 11
H. PI iffno o Watt* b Hodgson O
C, H. Uw4 c Hodgson b

Willey ... 48
K. Soellgrov* c Acteraun b

Hodgson OA D. Bond c WUtey b
Swinburne 23

J. Sbnnwns e Jkctarmad b
Willey 27

D. P. Hoghe* c Mushtaq b Lon 29
K. Goodwin b wniinp . a
P. Lover b WllteyTTr. 7
K. Shuttleworth not out a

Extras fh 1. lb 3. w 1) S
Total 180

Kali of wickets : 7, S. 22, 23, 73.
118, 118. 120, 132.

i.533S?/
Swinburne 7-4-S-1.

NORTHANTS—First lablngg

H. M. Acterman b Wood ... 20
B. S. Cramp e Geaawln b Lever 8
d, s. suela not on- 32
Mushtaq Mehamiqqd net wit ... 32

O

Total (tar » 110
Fall Of wickets. 26, 31.
To bat: F. J. Watts P. WlUay. C.

Cook, A. Hodgson. J. W. Swiobarne,
P. Lae. L. A. tobuon.

Umpires! O. W- Herman and L. W.
CoX.

Kent v. Somerset
At Maidstone. K.-nt (1 bonus point)

are 281 nans behind Somerset (1 bonus
Point) with all tl.alr first laelnoa
srlcfcsts standing.

SOMERSET—First Innings
R. T. Virgin b Underwood ... 53M. J. Kitchen b Johnson ... 35
P. J. Robinson c Deonssa b
- Johnson 7

. D. B. Close b Julian 84
A. Clarkson b dm 32
G. I. Burgess b Underwood ... 34
T. W. Cartwright c Knott b

Julian 5
D. J. s. Taylor c Johnson b

Julian O
K. O’KoefFe b Julian 9
B. A. Longford ran out ...... B '

A. A. Janou not oat 1
Extras (b 4, lb 12. nb 13) 29

Total 7ms
Fall of wickets: 19, 114. 114. 200.

208, 227. 231. 255, 284.
Bowling: Dye 24-7-48-1; Julian

34.4-6-49-4; Shepherd 8-1-34-0:
Underwood 34-10-82-2; Johnson 24-
11-41-2: Loary 1-0-2-0.

KENT—-First Innings
B. W. Luckhurst not out O
D. Nlcholls not out 2

Extras (nb 2) 2
Total (tor O) ~*4

To bat: M. H. Donnes*. A. G. e.
Eslhara. A. P. e. Knott. J. N. Bhao-
tef8. G. W. Johnson, S. E. Loan, a.
Julian, D. L. Underwood. J. c. j.
Dye.

_ Umpires: w. B. Alley and A. B.
Fagg.

Scotland v. MCC
ai Aberdeen. MCC are 219 root

behind Scotland with nine first Innings
wickets to fall.

Middlesex v. Hampshire
*» .Lord’s, Hampthlm (3 bones

points) batted alt day and were 806
tar sight against Middlesex 12 bonus
points) at the

HAMPSHIRE—First Innings
B. A. Richards c Radley b -

Titmus 56
5- V. Lewis c and b Latchmaa 41
S' JWr b Laichman ... 8

Marshall b Letchman ... 24
R. M. C. Gllllat b Parfltt 34
F. J- Sainsbury Ibw b Latchman 64
T. E. Jesty b Latchman 72
T’ .5* Stopbaitson b Lutcliman O
-J. W. Holder not out. 2LB. Worrell not out O
xtras (b 4. Ib 8, nb 6) . .. 18

Total (for 8) 306

-on
Bl^ ™tateta: 93. 102. 12S. 144,

180, 298, 298. 305.
To bat: R. M. M. Cottom.
M,mOJJMXj W. E. Russell, M. J.

S^1?* JlVre
14' *Sr<^* * M. Broortay.

T: PadloyL N. G. Featherstone. J.
T. Murray, C, J. R. Black, H. C.

F. J. Titmus. J. S. B.

SCOTLAND. Plrst Innings
J. R. Loins c Dyson b Hswta 8
H. K. Mere Ibw b Williams ... 27

M. Hardla c Headley b
Murray 108

J. H. W. Falrweather c
McDewall b Ridley 11

J. C. Labis a Keretate b
Manray 31

R. EUte c Hosts b Murray ... 11
J. M. Allan not out IT
JL Brown c Otjeon b Murray ... O
K. M. Hardle not oat ......... 30

Extras (b 1. Ib 1. ab 4) ... G
Tbtai (tar 7 dec) 347

Fall of wickets: 14, 83. 94, 188,
188. 200, 200.

Bowling: Rhodes 13-4-28-0: Hawke
23-5-S7-1: Williams U -4-43-1 1 KarSlate

14-

4-41-0: Ridley 18-7-3S-1: Murray

15-

4-37-4.
.

MCC. rblt Innings
R. O. A. Headley net put ... 22
A. T. Davies b Robertson 4
J. M. Williams net oat ......... 0

extras (ft 1. nb 1) 2

Total (for 1) 29
FOU of wietot: 28.
To hat: R. C. Korslota, E. M- Dyson,

I. J* N. Hfcwte, J. I. McSowoH, D. L.

layxTV- 9atweed.
UbrIiw J. Fraser and J. W. Groat.

Latchman,
Price.

Yernofifr**
* *' G ' Wh,t“h“d «"•* H

Surrey v. Pakistanis

Tke Oval. The Pakistanis, seven
innInns wicks** In hand, are 32ran* behind Surrey'* scare of 16B.
SURREY1

first Innings
M

h
c Hteahed All

J. M. Hooper b letlkbab 18
Owen-Thoms* iw b

Intlkhab 19
YounJs Ahmed run out 34G-_R- j. Roope c letlkbab b

Sadiq is
c b

Intikbab 11
A. Long c and b Kaxlr 21
P. 1. Pecoek b intteiab 4
G. Arnold b ladMiah O
£* ^ h Intlkhab O
M. W. w. saivey not out ... o

Extras (b 9, ft 11, nb 3) 23

Total 1GB
of wfcfcete: 47. 54. 77, 118,

130. 139, 148, 148, 182.

, : tenut 8-3-11-0 : Imran
: NOXir 11-3-2-22-1 ; Intlkhab

22-8-E1-7 ; Sndlq *114-31-1.

PAKISTAN—First Innings
Sadiq Mohumntad b Arnold ... 9
Atmtt Rons c Stawart b Saivey o
tehlr Abbas c Long b Serve? ... 65
Taiat aii not out 45
Hausbad All not out : 5

Extras (lb 7, ab 3) 70
Total (tar 3) ..134

Fall of wickets: 2, 13, 122.
To bat: Aslf Iqbal, shofqai Rang,

Intlkhab Aten, Imran Khan. Hazy
Mohammad, Salkn Altaf.
Umpim; j. F. Cnipp and W. 2.

Pbllllpsoo.

Minor Counties
Hartford: Hertfordshire 250 for 8

doc. (A. R. Garofall 73. J. A. Standee
S8)j Norfolk 84 tar 5.
LOMCTEN.—UncolashIra 158 (R.

DeVUte 5 tar 22). Staffordsblta ISO
tar fi,

b^an to smoulder a tittle. It was i£Sl b“t "• K * w*“0*'* ,Mld#*' 7-5*

S
lain that she bad lost a little of c P-Wll
er confidence and effectiveness. rAnmib) ii-?. : w. t.'

F

reer
"It was so cold that I could not koat a. j. mcdomw iaus-
concentrate,” she said at the end.

™ 6_3' 6‘4 ’

_. _ . WOMEN’S SINGLES.—First round:
Miss Pigeon. VOHeying Strongly Mrs D. E. Dalton lAnalralUt boat R. H.

from the backhand, moved ahead BC
SiS'nd

,

VS2Sd- s^v 6
w;ja .v«,u

u> H and there Miss Wade b®at k. pigeon' fust '5-4. 6-8. 6-3:
walked slowly and deliberately to By6"?*:* fus > St’Bl x. Kemmer (us>
the umpire', chair, a. though ^a card!- Pretz cilS} 9-7 . 6-4; Mrs Dalton beat

regained Mrs C. W. Brasher (Mlddxl 6-3. 6-4;
less fire h-Ji- KI "P fL's » beat p. A. Reese

to her shotettomthere^rodbeer.
but at least she was getting
warmer. The crowd stopped
shivering and began to applaud.
Miss Pigeon was still playing posi-
tively, out Miss Wade moved on
to 4-4 and served for the match
and 6-5. She reached deuce, but
let the chance slip. Pigeon,
blonde and left-handed, produced
one of her best passing toots to

Yorkshire v. Derbyshire
At_SouteroMh.—Yorkshire (S bones

points) betted all day to make 349wr raven against Derbyshire (2 bonus
points I

.

YORKSHIRE—Phot Innings
C. Boycott c Gibbs b Russell 133
P. J. Sharpe run oat 8
D. E. V. Padgett b Ward 58
J- H. Hampshire b Rum 1 1 ... 11
D. L. Bairstow b Smith 8
8. Loadhaater run out 89
R. A. Hutton c Page b Eyre ... 37
C. M. Old not out 7

Extras (b 12, Ik 5, ab 2) 19

Total (far 7) - .348
Fan of wickets: 30. 195, 217, 223,

233, 329, 349.
TO bat: G. A. Cope. A. G. Nichol-

son, m. K. Bora.
DERBYSHIRE P. J. K. Gibb*.

I. W. Kali, M. H. Page, C. P. Wilkins’
j. F Harvey. I. R. Buxton, R. W.
Tayfor. P. E. Rnatell, r. J. F. Eyra.
E. Smith, A. Ward.

Umpires; D. J. Constant and T. W.
Spencer.

Second XI Competition
-..PMPLEY: Laitrashlre IBS tar 5 dee.
(W. Snowdon 84); Worcastsrcblre 170
for 4 < P. sumpson 60).

„
“ORTHAMPTON: Dorbyablro 225 for

4 declared (A. Berrioafta 126): Nor-
ttiamptonshire i59 for 1 (c Stone S7
not ost).

COALVILLE: Leicestershire 17S-S
dae. rC. Knew 53): Warwickshire
173-4 (G. S. Warner 82 not eat).

Today’s matches
Surrey v. Pakistan

Kent gamed their second vic-
tory to toe women’s county golf
championship finals at Kedleston
Park yesterday hut were hard-

d before beating Norfolk
Lancashire also succeeded

by the same margin against
Gloucestershire. After winning
the foursomes 2-1, Kent found
themselves in a precarious posi-
tion, the big surprise being when
the British champion, 18-year-old
Michelle Walker, went down 2 and
1 to Betty Cooper, the Norfolk
champion.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE v. LANCA-

SHIRE—Gleuceatsrahhe names first

:

Foursomes—Mrs P. Reece and Miss
R. Porter bl Miss A. Irvin and MUs
J, Greenhalnh one halo ; Miss B. Hubs
and Miss J. Foxon bt Mrs S. GUmn
nod Mrs M. McCartney 4 and 6 : Mrs
A. Mnrfln and Miss W. While lost lo
Mrs R. Farausen and Mrs A- Howard
3 and 2.

Singles.—Mrs Rceco lost lo Miss Irvin
a and 2; Mica Huka bl Mrs Howard 2
and 1; Miss Porter bl Miss C. Ecters-
loy 3 and 4: Miss Foxon lost to Mrs
Ferguson 3 and 1; Mrs Miu-ftn lost to
Mrs McCartney 5 and 3: Mrs F. Holme*
lost to Mrs Glynn 4 and 5.
Match result : Gloucestershire 4. Lan-

cashire 6.
KENT V. NORFOLK.—Kent names

Bril Foursome*.—Miss M. Walter and
Min C. Radford bt Mias V. E. Cooper
and Mrs. M. Cobb 4 and 3: Mrs A. Gale
and Miss A. Ashby lost lo Mrs H.
Leeder and Mrs It. Rains at 19lb:
Miss S. German and Miss L. Don Ison-
Pseder bt Mrs P. Cartlck and Mrs A.
Uztcni 3 and 2.
Singles : Miss Walter lost to Miss

Cooper 2 and 1 : Miss Denlson-Pondor
bt Mrs Leedor H and 4 : Mrs Gale lost
to Mrs uziaiil D and 3; Miss German
lost to Mrs Ralrtl 4 and 5 ; Min Bed-
ford bt Mrs Cobb 4 and 3 : Miss Ashby
bl Mrs Carrick 3 and 2.

Match result : Kent 5. Norfolk 4.

THE OVAL

:

(XI .30-6.501.
CARDIFF : Glamorgan

(11.30-7,0).
WBSTCLIFF : Essex

Somerset

v. Sussex

GLOUCESTER : Gloucestershire
Nottinghamshire (XX.30-6.50>

.

MAIDSTONE : Kent
(11.0-6.301.
Southport: Lancashire v. Norfh-

mptonshlra (11.50-6.30).
LORD'S i Middlesex v. Hampshire

(1X.30-6.50).
Comoro

SCARBOROUGH : Yorkshire v. Derby-
shire (21.30-6-30).
ABERDEEN : Scotland

(11.30-6.30),
v. MCC

SECOND XI COMPETITION,

—

Northampton : Northamptonshire v.
Derbyshire. Dadtey : WercsetarahlK
v. Lancashire. CosMile : Leicester-
shire v. Warwickshire. Tunbridge
Wells: Kent v. Sussex. Edmonton t
Middlesex v. Essex.
minor couKT>E5 --«n>te-iin-Trent

(Longton) ; Staffordshire v. Lincoln-
ShVo. Hertford : Hertfordshire v.
Norfolk.

The Test harune average of D. L.
Amiss against Pakistan is; s lnalneo
i-not out. U4 ms. htflhasf aeani SA.
averasc 31.00. This corrects an error
In yesterday's Guardian.

John Snow, the Sussex and England
fast Jjoirior. Mm received offers Item
two .dobs la MelMnnw to ploy week-
end, cricket next winter. He sou:
Olscas^ons haro bm gol&g on for

wean out nothing has bean agreed. '-t

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,986

ACROSS 23, 24 Senseless Manx rodents
8. Philosopher takes an examdna- eventually ? (5, 5, 4).

tion in a foe (8). 25. Water-blowing engine hi a
9. Uzh l Not oui . . . 0 (6). maelstrom perhaps (8).

10. u7 The policy of peaceful 26. Tie up and drew back? What
co-existence till even a devil a mess I (4-4).

is accommodated (4, 3, 3. 4).
12. Birds flinch at scarecrows

initially (6).
14. City quietly calling for atten-

tion (S).
15. Get on into the bread-van,

Cedric (7).
17. Registers best performances

20. fixity Of bearing (8).
22. The club to abandon evil

ways (6).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12.985

PARAPHERNAL

I

AffE
aBOBeBLBoBHBBnBa
DBMORALI SEBANTI
D|aRe|B|»LRa|L
INNS IGNSBBBNBOW
MBCBnHTBSBaBEBa
G UES SBEBABPOLL T
tBBHdR i LLHOBlc
otwayBrBfIdutch

l|

DOWN
1. The member all in a heap ti

dying 18). ,
2. Five hundred and one fish

3. Beds of advantage in the
underworld (6).

4. Aid must be given to (be
ground (7).

5. Co-operating as some clubs
are (2. 6)

6. Being successful in cancelling
toe tug-of-war? (7-3).

7. Gather in large quantities and
jostle over fitly (6).

13. Awkwardly-placed girls cover
up inside, while ... (2, 1, 7).

grown
'

10.
. a number

all shivered 18).
id in

led and

18. The boss cried incoherently on
the hill (8).

19. Notices dealing with errant
wives (7).

2L Wood and metal on land (6),
22. Cavalry foot-notes? (Qj
24. Spot mariner’s first 'vessel

Solution tomorrow
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Government looks

again at legality

of using CS gas
By DAVID FAIRHALL, Defence Correspondent

The Government’s law officers are reconsidering the controversial interpreta-

tion hy Mr Stewart, former Labour Foreign Secretary, that the Geneva Protocol on
Qhpwi ieai and biological warfare did not ban the use of CS gas.

Mr Stewart was accused of having “ stabbed Britain’s disarmament negotiators

in the back.” It was argued, in particular by Sir Michael Wright, chairman of the

United Nations’ Association Disarmament Committee at that time, that to exdude
j CS gas—which others still

Economy ‘on

move soon
’

By ANTHONY HARRIS, Economics Editor

considered to be banned by
the 1925 Protocol—was an
unnecessarily retrograde step.

It merely opened a loophole
In an agreement this country
claimed it wanted to strengthen,
and weakened her leadership in

efforts to get new protocols
signed, Mr Stewart's critics

claimed. They assumed he was
publicly aligning Britain with
the US—-which has made exten-
sive use of CS and similar
“ tear gases " in Vietnam—to
gain American support on other
issues, such as the control of

IF

The economy is likely to price rises have damaged nerve gas.

start srowinp at a reasonable Britain’s competitive Potion Mr- Stewart argued that CSstart growing at a reasonable
internationally. The OECD gas—or. rather CS “smoke " as

rate from now on, out inna- expects both a “ faster than be more accurately described it
|

tion will remain an obstinate average loss of market share” —had not been invented in 1925

nrohlem and the halance of i
n exports ’ and an increase in and that it was in any case lessprooiem, ana tne oaiance ox unport penetration which will toxic than the tear gases then

payments is likely to suffer, hold the growth of output down in use, or the smokescreens
These are the main conclu- to 3 per cent, even though con- specifically excluded by an

sions for Britain in the latest sumption is expected to be up earlier British interpretation,
forecast from the Organisation 4 P®r cent The mystery Is why this Gov-
for Economic Cooperation and Looking at other countries, ernment’s view should differ at
Development in Paris. The the OECD expects greater calm least to the extent that it hasDevelopment in Pans. The the OECD expects greater cajm least to the extent that it has
Chancellor, Mr Barber, is prob- on the world currency scene, referred the matter to its le«al
ably getting similar advice and a strong resumption of experts. The Foreign Office
from his officials. The OECD growth and world trade. But the yesterday refused to be drawn
consults member officials in latter forecast is hedged with and no happening elsewhere
making its forecasts, although doubts about the restoration of would seem to justify the
it does not accept their views business and consumer con- drastic step of repudiating Mr
without reservation. fidence in the United States ; Stewart’s statement

Mr Punch ready for a trip on the Thames to cerebrate his 130th birthday
yesterday. With him are, left to right, Keith Holt, Frank Muir, William Davis
(editor of “Punch”), and Basil Boothroyd. The magazine’s staff and friends sailed

from Tower Pier on board the Silver Dolphin

The OECD sides emphatically industrial investment in Japan ; T. = +. „
with the Bank of England ih and the restoration of normality been mS
1116 ^ent about whether in Italy. ILTofcs

1

iTlKrtE^Said

Houghton warning on in-fighting

‘Confession’ to
agreed to stop using CS in Viet-

differences on the Common he said. field) also attacked those anti- areas in Scotiand and the North

J • 1 "| “T ... .. . Market, and to maintain the In the event, the debate turned Marketeers who were citlngoflhigland would move their

TWrhlA milV/lAll Possibly some new medical party's unitv as the debate on out to be moderate in tone, pubhc opuuon as an argument borders much farther south as

Lr 1 U1H 111 II I il evidence has been turned up |*ijys ^
we debate on ^ h reflected tfae deep against entry* into Europe, flea, result of entry.

-LLl- M- by the Himsworth Committee— develops.
divisions over the Market Mr chtimed that many of those who undv Owisprvawhich is expected to report Mr Houghton was opening yet Houghton was widely supported . drew attention to the anti- • uxBubarA Bw£, conserva-

shortly on the lasting effects of another meeting of the p&rlia- hi S anoeaL and the onenine Market majority In public |}
ve MP for Holland with

Rv nnr nnm
CS. Last month a research mentary Labour Party OH the speaker;

5
Mr Robert Sheldon! opinion polls had been unwilling CSf^f

°CoraBy our own Reporter worker in the Royal College Common Market issue. The declared that the main body of to adopt a similar argument investigation^ by a Seim com-
_ , . . . . .. . . . . of Surgeons, Dr Robert Jones. Party is acutely aware of the the Partv denrecated the use when they had opposed the mlttee into figures in toe Com-
Confessions to the murder of the exhaust pipe. A nfle was claimed that it might cause per- dangers of a descent into the S strong wordT

^ Labour Party’s anti-strike legis- mon Market White Paper. Later.
linrtpr Wr RdsspM’c loft arm and *

r
i

4uuus wruiua. 7 ... .
t
’T- ha ha wrsuilri onto acratnet

use of CS in Northern Ireland a grave appeal was madeKafiSSS to Labour MPs yeatoMay by „ Mythtag * ,

trol is permissible. The same their party chairman, Mr going to happen,
applies to its possible use in Douglas Houghton, to avoid ^“ws that, if the

By IAN AITKEN

. By JOHN TORODE, Labour -

The TUG economic committee came crafc ag&st t
:

Common Market yesterday, By seven votes to three; t

committee approved a document to -go to: the geriei f\ f
.council later_this month- which!claims /that lay. 1980 L
annual balance of payments cost of entering_Eur^e wjT

)m
be at least £460. millions and “more .likely oT~t£e orqw £
of £700 millions.” The White Paper’s estimate was £2
millions.. J.

'The TUC points nut thatlhe White Paper makes

.

detailed attempt to assess how much the deteriorati

of the balance of payments “T. - *r A 'J*
would affect the economy, au the' benefits from gres-^.'

"
This is

.

a serious and but- access. into the British mark"-.. -» ;

prising shortcoming.” -
- This analysis leads the T-:“

'

The union chiefs call “highly to- give a warning of the grj ---

questionable " the Government’s risk . of an increased outflow
1 '

assumption that Britain would capital investment far gres

benefit from membership ; just than -the £100 millions ay- z

because the Six have done so. officially estimated. The uni —
“ Unlike Britain, the Six did not foresee .international c,
have to .face major balance of panies, both • British -*•«

payments costs, and in particular Amerlean owned.^taking ad\

they did“not have to pay al&rge

'

Jafif of_the
^
removal

_
of tar^..

.

net budget contribution when J?
invest mor

£.
hea^ly on

..

they joined. The real danger ; '

exists iiiat as a result of the British market from there.
.^ ^ y

balance of payments, costs .the “If that happened, it wo>--

economy would .be condemned he disastrous for Bn'.-r-j-

in definitely to stagnation and at workers and have senoj-

best. slow growth^ damaging consequences

(

If Britain joined the Com-
mumty from a position of weak- ™ B

_ . .
. n

^ness and was forced to stay in .
The document ends by

a position of weakness by mg the umon movement {/ft 1
i balance of payments difficulties, conclude that entry on 1 1/1 I

there would be 'a serious risk terms negotiated would nqti/W*
that Britain would not be strong advantageous to the - Bd
enough to gain a greater share people,

of tne Community's market In fact the invitation caj

“ Indeed, it could be that the a little late in the day—ther
now no doubt that the maja J j

_ A of union votes will be thri I 1

ft** 1 1 9 against the Common Markd

B
T'ff (ty 1^ T"i jb MJF the TUC Congress in Septem)

AX si X ft. ft/XX An attempt by the pro-Mafi
eers to remove the finalja
graph of anti-Market condos

He was deeply concerned from the document was deda :

about the way in which, the defeated after a five to five a _

central areas of the Community The pro-Marketeers arguedl'

ref]

that anything of the kind was that unity of the Party should central areas of the Community The pro-Marketeers argued

T

going to happen. “ Everyone take precedence over everything would flourish at the expense of the general council should^
'

knows that, if the knives come else. the more distant regions. He left to make its mind up png
'applies to its possible use in Douglas Houghton, to avoid knows that, if the knives come else. the more distant regions. He left to make its mind up jj

war. Nor have tiie ^ericans personalised battles over the out, there will be real trouble.” Mr David Marquand (Ash- warned that the depressed basis of the facts rather
» stop using CS in Viet- d|fferences on the Common he said - field) also attacked those anti- areas in Scotland and the North expressions of opinion.

.
.

Market and to maintain the In the event the debate turned Marketeers who were citing of England would move their Vic Feather pointed out :
y some new medical gS-SfuJSft « thedebSeon out to be moderate in tone, public opinion as an argument borders much farther south as document had already bee#
has been turned up although it reflected the deep against entry* into Europe. He a. result of entry. culated to the entire sm.

imsworth Committee— JLUroPe develops.
divisions over the Market Mr Mimed that many of those who ...

*

t. council.
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By our own Reporter

three French tourists were inider Mr Bassett's left arm, and manent brain damage.

if* ZTLTJCdicar at Barlaston, Staffordshire, two empty cider bottles,
i" was stated yesterday. At an inquest on the three

One confession was found victims at Chester yesterday,

scratched on the wooden butt evidence of identification was
of a .22 rifle. A weapon of this fiven by M Andre Liebert, the

of vicious personal infight- lation In the face of the public be said he would vote against;

Which characterised the =9^4^,SrilS SSiS. by to? WWoi ejpr. ^ *pite ot any three-Unc

i

meats over the H Bomb in uolll Whip-JEStiSSf&SSSi ^ by opWoa

'*5*5 S,
eeW identifiable

111

gibe or. .two at __n.e« were, however,

to go on!
Mr Body, was speaking at a continued front page one -

meeting between the'-dL

a? vocubtous anu-co gas loooy. gossip now
,
oemg exenangea in were undesirable, but insisted arrival at Westminster after a

—« uc
reintroduce internment.fathm: of Claudine, aged 20. without any inclination to the party about *who was going that personalities did play a byelection victory. He made 'a limbed today.

T _ . M
^nr>i rf^ th

a

2?

’

f-h°
d ^ change the Government’s policy, to challenge whom, and who part £ political tactics. strong appeal for socialism, and Professor Nicholas Kaldor, t

1116 fattier * Slr Michael was, after alL was going to be challenged” for
p " T"”’ axgu^i that none -of theterms former economics adviser toD^eI

’i.
a
^
ed 20

'„ .
Britain’s former representative toe leadership of the Opposi- negotiated by the Conservative Wilson Government, said the

Ihe boffies will be flown to at the UN disarmament nego- This gosap, he said, was l° .Mr Government would do anything figures were “fraudulent in the fw?^l
e
,?*« J5!France wiSun the next few days, tiations. quite unfounded and mis- t0 assist the pursuit of Socialist sense of a company prospectus £e— ———— Suevous. There wasno evidence

fl

^«rope who lg
Pohrieo ta

-JfflP

iiiin-ErjL Ldmpdlg^n pidll

'Z2aMSF" °-* w ... ......

Monday. Police have been look-
ing for a .22 rifle stolen from
a Rhyl fairground.

A note was found scrawled
across a local evening newspaper
in which the murder was
reported prominently. According
to Mr Geoffrey Keeling, of
Barlaston, it stated : “ I Michael
Bassett confess to these
murders.'’

Mr Bassett, whose body was
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Anti-EEC campaign plan
The Transport and General By KEITH HARPER
rnrlron' TTniaw mki.h h.. 1C

lassett, whose body was W®f*ers ’ Union, which has L6 per cent
by Mr Keeling and a million members, will within thousands of broadsheets in tte Treaty, he i

the Rome servative Government
found by Mr Keeling and a million members, will within tnousanas or oroaasneeis in me Treaty, he insisted, would mean .

. — _ - _ . ,-n rinuarv Tup«!riav Mn M
friend on the downs at Barlas- toe next few weeks bring mto campaign gainst entry. He accepting 3,000 regulations the Home Secretary ’ ^ M?S|Sdline asked the cha?r O’Connor rnf » «hr>o a5
ton, was single, aged 25. and operation contingency plans to hopes that this will be done in already worked out without Maudling, has found that alle-

Mr ^fed tte cha r- O Connor (29), a shqp a|
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PM°ofS^ ^de by two youths that Sfb^d Vw Sk °Ld^Jo?“.|S

London, but his parents died opposing the Common its own decision. The campaign the White Paper that we should added a “ but to their they had been brutally treated Hall and a visitor from another Alamem House, New Ifl

when be was young and he lived Market will accuse the Government of
fae able to deafmore effectively

verd|°^r^ declaration whach by staff at the New Hall Deten- “ investigate. Road, Belfast, were ”1

wnrte^norcls tSflySTH %£&?*** SSft'SSiS& !%S£ SSSStPlhJ Who argued u,ade tteir con.pidhte after reproof.- hfe erd^e^p^

AouiuniiL iu aau&uub hubl aaiu "aa wuit evweuj t .« _ _ T ^

ian in Britain. untrue.” -
,

Justice Lowry. .

A housewife was refuse

gr* T * J • j
'

' i when she and an eleeb

Complaints rejected S'-JSSr
sion at British Home Stoi

An investigation initiated by being released from the centre Castle Arcade, Belfast, cpi

sSrbiSSgh bef?re the issue is finally wid to supportS proplS- ^®«tand those who argued ]
made their complaints .after reproof.

composed musi he yesterday- which^^at decided in Parliament tion.

played to customers at a public a buge section of unions has Mr Jones s speech on the The conference decision
house. now committed Itself to M^ket was his best of the opposing entry was almost

Mr Keeline said ha found the
vehement opposition. The only week. It contained new items of unanimous. Those who spoke in

...
ne louuQ ine ma1or executions are the Muni- information about the expense fsvnm- ramo msinlv from tTia

life or damage property. '.

martin the M?vStS“the engine “aJor exceptions axe the Muni- information about the expense favour came mainly from the

niMiSr Te?e of Skw cipal and Clerical Workers, and, of hying m Europe. The white collar section of the

tu^gleaSng^to ffie carfrom
rather sorp^bigly, the rail- TGWU for instance, has some TGWU. They recaUed that inluoing leaamg uuo me car irom waymeili wh0se annual confer- hundreds of workers m war 1907 Mr Wilson had been in
ence at Plymouth yesterday cemeteries spread throughout favour' and that a substantial

- narrowly defeated a motion several European countries, proportion of people — aboutPn svsvrl expressing opposition to the They cannot live on their 70 per cent— apparently took
Ivi|,S£HtJ 1111Y EEC - on Saturday, the normal wage because of the the same view as the LabourO w TGWU, which has a political high cost of living, and the Prime Minister.

_ _ affiliation to the Labour Party Government has to supplement Qne man even apreftd that

goes back

THEWEATHER
AROUND THE WORLD

(Lunch-dm* report*)
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AlxndrU F 39 S*
Alston S 39 84amuauou to tne J^aoour irany wvexumeut nas to suppieuieui nn. man even aprwri that s 39 84

of one mirnon members, win be fteir income by between £6 and wo“d /o up^nce we JSS1" i S S8
in a nowerful nosition to dictate £9 a week. — •*...* :j BarbadM F 28 83entered Europe, but, he said, £ 5S 5S

tliow' H7TM1 lr? inwaaen e+ill mam I Beirut F 38 82
Bolfnwt C 15 5?

gUCO uaciv in .i
powerful^position

^to dictate £9 a week. Entered E^pi: bS, hT«iS SM
matters at the party s special He referred to the Govern- they would increase still more S*!*?*

The Warley Education Com- con^erence on toe Market. yent's White Paper as a if we stayed out and were Baiarad

mittee in Worcestershire last Mr Jack Jones, the TGWU Whitewash Paper, which weakened economically,
night decided that no action leader, is anxious, however, that glossed over the mcreases in Another delegate said it was bh

should be taken against the toe big onion guns should not prices but provided virtually no political cowardice to stay out !'££££

8 loredo C 25 77
•rUn C 17 65C IT 63

ada C 29 84
Biarritz S 25 77
BlnngfHM C 19 66
Blcfcpool C 15 59

Locarno S 27 si Sun
London S 33 77 «nn
Uxmkia 9 23 73 *>»
Lazar S 55 95 EAST COAST
Madrid S 30 86
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AROUND BRITAIN
Reports for the 24-bour period inland

ended 6- pm. yesterday: Hos»-on-wye

Cloudy on

cooler
AH parts of the.' TTnlted“1

dom will have a mostly-

Ustr

Sun- . . Max.
BMn* Bain tamp Wthr
bn in. C F (day)

4.1 — -22 71 Sunny
opton... 5.5 — 32 71 Bunny
liorpas.. 4.7 — 22 71 Smuw
LOU a.2 — 25 73 Sunny

Hoss-on-Wyn 9.6

SCOTLAND
Lerwick 4.8
Wick 2.3
Stornoway... —
Klnloas e.O

— 23 73 Sonny

4.8 .40 14 57 Sunny
2.3 .17 IS 89 Ham— .04 15 89 Rain
6 0 .09 17 63 Rain

headmistress of Rounds Green be seen to be dictating impor- information on jobs, invest- and this was based simply on f
Infants’ School for putting a boy tant debates, as they have ment, and thes balance of pay- the- fears of the unknown. bMS e si ?o

No amount
Papering ” over

of ” White
the cracks

in a pets’ cage for 45 minutes tended to do on previous party ments. “If the Government
after he and a friend killed occasions; and because of this, does not have these figures, it is

some of the animals. The chair- it now seems certain that after gambling with the future of the
man Alderman Mrs E. Pine, the reference back of standing ordinary families of this

said : “ She found herself in a orders at the conference on country If it is concealing

most difficult and distressing Saturday, a constituency MP will them, it is guilty of appalling

situation and she took the action move a resolution opposing deceit.

she considered best at the time.” entry. Such a move would cei> No amount of “White

The boy’s parents had origin-^ satirfy Mr Jones Papering - over the cracks

ally refused to send him back He said after the Scar- could conceal the fact that after

to the school, but they had now borough debate yesterday that a too short transition period,

agreed to his return, she said, toe union would organise Britain would be paying 30 per
——— regional meetings and issue cent to the Common Market

TGWU ‘to be registered’
Suspicion is growing among By our Labour Staff shop stewards would be per*

members a£ the Transport ence at SraAorough yesterday wouPT be^opeiTto *SSliSd
and General Workers’ Union when Mr Jack Jones, the gen- damages.

x
its

.

iptoPd .to declare quite categorically that Mr Jones issued his list dur-
register it after the Industrial the TGwU would not register ing a speech about the

Relations Bill becomes law. under any circumstances. Government’s proposed legjsla-

This does not mean, of What Mr Jones did do was ™L afiltod the

course, that the TGWU will to emphasise that toe union ^ support toe TUC s

register right away. Far from it. would lose its legal protection 5°“^ ®«noi
!lS?

operatlon lai“

It would certainly not make any if it did not register and would “own ®arli®r this year.
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move until after several other not have icence to o:— - _ , , .. 4 „ . . . What angered some of the
large unions, particularly the ate.’ He toes went on to list militants was that Mr Jones
Municipal Workers and the some of the advantages that the senior member of the TUC
National and Local Government would be forfeited. General Council was allowing
Officers have done the deed, as The TGWU would first be the TUC to dictate tactics while
they ftilly intend doing. liable to an extra £800,000 a they wanted the TGWU to be
The suspicions of the TGWU years in taxes. Members allowed its own freedom of

grass roots were strengthened would have no legal right to expression, to toe point of call-
at toe union’s biennial confer- take part In union activities, Ing a strike if necessary. Noon-Ju|y-i5
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